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Foreword 
POCKET STATISTICS is published by the NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION (NASA). 
Included in each edition is Administrative and Organizational information, summaries of Space Flight Activity 
including the NASA Major Launch Record, and NASA Procurement, Financial and Workforce data 
The NASA Major Launch Record includes all launches of Scout class and larger vehicles. Vehicle and spacecraft 
development flights are also included in the Major Launch Record. Shuttle missions are counted as one launch 
and one payload, where free flying payloads are not involved. Satellites deployed from the cargo bay of the 
Shuttle and placed in a separate orbit or trajectory are counted as an additional payload. For yearly breakdown 
of charts shown by decade, refer to the issues of POCKET STATISTICS published prior to 1995. Changes or 
deletions to this book may be made by phone to Ron Hoffman, (202) 358-1596. 
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
HEADQUARTERS FACILITIES AND LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT 
Washington, DC 20546 
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Excerpts From The National Aeronautics And Space Act Of 1958. As Amended 
AN ACT To provide for research into problems of flight within and outside the 
Earth's atmosphere, and for other purposes. 
Declaration Of Pollcy And Purpose 
Sec. 102 (a) The Congress hereby dedares that it is the policy of the United 
States that activities in space should be devoted to peaceful 
purposes for the benefit of all mankind. 
@) The Congress dedares that the general welfare and security of 
the United States require ha t  adequate provision be made for 
aeronautical and space activiies. The Congress further 
dedares that such activiies shall be the responsibility of, and 
shall be directed by, a civilian agency exercising control over 
aeronautical and space activiies sponsored by the United 
States, except that activities peculiar to or primarity associated 
with the development of weapons systems, military operations, 
or the defense of the United States (induding the research and 
development necessary to make effective provision for the 
defense of the United States) shall be the responsibility of, and 
shall be directed by, the Depment  of Defense; and that 
determination as to which such agency has responsibility for 
and direction of any such activity shall be made by the 
President in conformity with section 201 (9). 
(c) The Congress dedares that the general welfare of the United 
States requires that the National Aeronautics and Space 
Admlnistration (as established by title II of this act) seek and 
encourage to the maxjmum extent possible the fullest 
commercial use of space. 
(d) The aeronautical and space adivities of the United States shall 
be conducted so as to contribute materially to one or more of 
the following objectives: 
(1) The expansion of human knwvledge of the Earth and of 
phenomena in the atmosphere and space; 
(2) The improvement of the usefulness, performance, speed. 
safety, and efficiency of aeronautical and space vehicles; 
(3) The development and operation of vehicles capable of 
carrying instruments, equipment, supplies. and living 
organisms through space; 
(4) The establishment of long-range studies of the potential 
benefits to be gained from, the opportunities for, and the 
problems involved in the utilization of aeronautical and 
space activiies for peaceful and scientific purposes; 
(5) The preservation of the role of the United States as a leader 
in aeronautical and space science and technology and in 
the application thereof to the conduct of peaceful activities 
within and outside the atmosphere; 
(6) The making available to agencies directly concerned with 
national defense of discoveries that have military value or 
significance, and the furnishing by such agencies, to the 
civilian agency established to direct and control nonmilitary 
aeronautical and space activiies, of information as to 
discoveries which have value or significance to that agency; 
Excerpts From The National Aeronautics 
Declaration Of Policy And Purpose (ConUnued) 
m Cooperation by the United States with other nations and 
groups of nations in work done pursuant to this Act and in 
the peaceful application of the results thereof; and 
The most effective ub'liiation of the scientific and 
engineering resources of the United States, with close 
cooperation among all interested agencies of the United 
States in order to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort, 
facilities, and equipment 
(6) The Congress dedares that the general welfare of the United 
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and 
And Space Act Of 1958, As Amended 
) Functions Of The Admlnlstratlon 
Sec. 203 (a) The Administration, in order to carry out the purpose of this Act. 
shall - 
I (1) plan, direct, and conduct aeronaub'cal and space activities; 
engineering systems of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration also be directed toward ground propulsion I 
systems research and development 
(f) The Congress dedares that the general welfare of the United 
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and 
engineering systems of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration also be directed toward the development of 
advanced automobile propulsion systems. 
(g) The Congress dedares that the general welfare of the Unled 
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and 
engineering systems of the National Aeronaulics and Space 
Administration also be directed to assisting in bioengineering 
research, development, and demonstration programs designed 
to alleviate and minimize the effects of disability. 
Q It is the purpose of this Act to carry out and effectuate the policies 
declared in subsections (a), @), (c), (d). (e), (f), and (g). 
(2) arrange for partidpation by the scientific community in 
planning scientifi measurements and observations to be 
made through use of aeronautical and space vehicles, and 
conduct or arrange for the conduct of such measurements 
and observations, and 
(3) provide for the widest practicable and appropriate 
dissemination of information concerning its activities and I 
the results thereof. 
@) (1) The Administration shall, to the extent of appropriated 
funds, initiate, support, and carry out such research, 
development, demonstration. and other related activities in 
ground propulsion technologies as are provided for in 
sections 4 through 10 of the Elecbic and Hybrid Vehicle 
Research, ~eveio~ment, and  emo on st sat ion Act of 1976. 
(2) The Administration shall initiate, support, and carry out such 
research, development. demonswation, and other related 
activities in solar heating and cooling technologies (to the 
extent that funds are appropriated therefor) as are provided 
for in sections 5,6 and 9 of the Solar Heating and Cooling 
Demonstration Act of 1974. 
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Lewls Research 
Whlte Sands Test 
Las Cruces, NM 
Mlchoud Assemhly 
Faclllty 
New Orleans. LA 
I NASA HEADQUARTERS Washington, DC 20546 I NASA Headquarters exercises manaaement over the space flight centers, 
Through its research efforts, the center supports military programs, the Space 
Shuttle and various civil aviation projects. These projects and responsibilities will 
continue to evolve as NASA's needs change and Ames' capabilities develop. 
I research centers and other installatiois that constitute ihe ~ a t i n a l  Aeronautics HUGH L DRYDEN FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER and Space Administration. I Edwards, CA 93523 I 
Responsibilities of Headquarters cover the determination of programs and projects  he Dryden Flight Research Center was named after Hugh L Dryden, an 
establishment of policies, procedures and performance criteria; evaluation of internationally known aeronautical scientist. In 1946, he was appointed NACA's 
progress and the review and analysis of all phases Of the aerospace program. Director of Aeronautical Research, and was responsible for making the center I a permanent facility in 1947. His vision was "to separate the real from the Management of NASA's research and development programs are the responsibilit imagined problems and to make known the overlooked and the unexpected of program offices which report to and receive overall guidance and direction from problems." an associate administrator. 
AMES RESEARCH CENTER 
Moffett Fleld, CA 94035 
Ames major program responsibilities are concentrated in computer science and 
applications. computational and experimental aerodynamics, flight simulation, 
flight simulation, flight research, hypersonic aircraft, rotorcraft and pcwered -lift 
technology, aeronautical and space human factors, life sciences, solar systems 
exploration, airborne science and applications and infrared astronomy. 
Ames is home to more than a dozen major wind tunnels, including the world's 
largest; several advanced flight simulators: a variety of supercomputers, including 
some of the world's fastest, and everal unique aircraft -- both fixed-wing and roto- 
craft-used f3r aeronautical flight research and for flying laboratories. It also 
includes a variety of unique facilities for l~ fe sciences research. 
Dryden acts as the flight research arm of NASA's aeronautics enterprise. 
Dryden is the "Center of Excellence" for atmospheric flight operations and its 
primary mission is fl~ght research. Dryden's charter is to research, develop, 
verify and transfer advanced aeronautics, space, and related technologies. 
Dryden's primav research tools are research a~rcran. The center operates 
approx~mately 20 1 qht research aircraft conslst'ng of SR-71% F-15s. F-16s. F- 
18s, a 8-52 and experimental aircraft types vary greatly, ranging from the SR. 
71s that fly at speeds of Mach 3 to the Pathfinder solar powered Remothely 
Piloted Aircrafi (RPA) that flies at 25 mph. 
The center's ground-based facilities complement Dryden's flight research mission 
and include a highly-developed aircraft flight instrumentation capability: a data 
analysis facility ior processing of flight research data; flight simulators and a test 
ranae communications and data transmission capability that links NASA's 
western Aeronautical Test Range facilities 
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Dryden continues to serve as the 'back- up" landing site for the Space Shuttle 
Otbiters as well as processing the vehicles for ferry flights back to Kennedy Space 
Center. 
GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
Greenbelt, MD 20771 
This NASA field center. 10 miles northeast of Washington, DC, has one of the 
worlds leading groups of scientists, engineers and adniinistrative managers. It has 
the largest scientific staff of all the NASA centers. 
With its more than 12.000 civil service and contract employees. including its 
facility at Wallops Island. VA, the center's work includes research in the Earth and 
space sciences and the design, fabrication and testing of scientific satellites that 
survey the Earth and the universe. Gcddard also has a leading role in tracking 
satellites and suborbital space vehicles. 
Because of its versatility. Goddard scientists can develop and support a mission, anc 
Goddard engineers and technicians can design, build and integrate the spacecraft. 
Goddard also is involved in implementing suborbital programs using small and 
medium expendable launch vehicles, aircratt, balloons and sounding rockets. 
Controllers in the Payload Operations Control Center maintain a 24-hour vigil every 
day of the year for more than a dozen orbiting spacecraft. Spacecratt being watchec 
include Tracking and Data Relay Satellites which serve as vital communications 
links between orbiting spacecraft and Earth through a Goddard-managed ground 
terminal in White Sands. NM. One of those spacecraft is the world renowned Hubblc 
Space Telescope which was launched in 1990. Other more recent payloads and 
remain under the watchful eyes of Gcddard controllers include: Polar, Rossie X-ray 
Timing Explorer and the Solar and Heliospheric Observatory. 
The Compton Gamma Ray Observatory, launched in April 1991, also is 
managed by Goddard. Compton's mission is to study gamma ray emitting 
objects in the Milky Way galaxy and beyond. Within its first three months of 
operations, the Energetic Gamma Ray Experiment Telescope, one of four 
instruments aboard Compton, detected one of the most luminous gamma-ray 
sources ever seen. The source of this radiation was identified with the variable 
Quasar 3C279 located in the constellation Virgo, approximately seven biliion 
light years from Earth. 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
Pasadena, CA 91109 
The laboratory is engaged in exploring the Earth and the solar systen with 
automated spacecrait. In addition to the Pasadena site. JPL manages the 
Deep Space Communications Complex, a station of the worldwide Deep Space 
Network (DSN) located at Goldstone, CA, on 40.000 acres of land occupied 
under permit from the U.S. Army. The DSN allows for spacecraft cornmun- 
ications, data acquisition and mission control, and forthe study of space with 
radio science. 
Current NASA flight projects under JPL management include Galileo, Mars 
Pathfinder and Mars Global Surveyor. New Millennium. Stardust. TOPEXI 
Posedeidon, Ulysses, Voyager and the planned Cassini mission. Major space 
science instruments include the second-generation Wide Field and Planetary 
Camera-2 for the Hubble Space Telescope, the NASA Scattometer and the 
Spaceborne Imaging Radar. The laboratory designs flight systems, including 
complete spacecraft and provides technical direction to contractor organizations 
I 
T e laboratory conducts research in a variety of fields, includ~ng microelect- 
ro ics, biomedical and communications technologies, informat~on and advancec b 
/computer systems. 
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LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER 
Cleveland, OH 44135 
In 1941 the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) established 
the NASA Lewis Research Center as a flight propulsion laboratory. The 
Center, which was named for George W. Lewis, NACA's Director of Research 
from 1924 to 1947, developed an intemtional reputtion for its research on jet 
propulsion systems. 
Lewis mission involves aempropulsion, space power. space communications. 
electric propulsion and microgravity science, including fluid physics, combustion 
and materials. In addition, Lewis is a supporting Center for chemical propulsion 
and expendable launch vehicles. 
The Center conducts research for NASA's High -Speed Research Program in the 
areas of combustor design and enabling propulsion materials; for the Advanced 
Subsonic Technology Program and is advancing technologies to support 
advance short take-off and vertical landing aircraft; is managing the Advanced 
Communications Technology Satellite; and is playing a role in NASA's program 
to enable more effective access to low Earth orbit and geosynchronous orbit. 
The Center has been advancing propulsion technology to enable aircraft to fly 
faster, farther and higher. and has also focused its research on fuel ecor,omy. 
noise abatement, reliability and reduced pollution. 
Facilities at Lewis include a Space Experiments Lab. Zero-Gravity Drop Tower. 
Aero-Acoustic Propulsion Laboratory, an Icing Research Tunnel, four (4) unique 
wind tunnels, space tanks, space tanks, chemical rocket thnrst stands, and 
chambers for testing jet engine efficiency. 
LANGLEYRESEARCHCENTER 
Hampton, Va. 236655225 
Langley's primary mission is basic research in aeronautics and space technology 
Major research fields inzludo aerodynamics, materials, structures. flight controls. 
information systems, acoustics, aeroelasticity, atmospheric sciences and non- 
destructive evaluation. 
Approximately 60 percent of Langley's efforts are in aeronautics, working lo 
improve today's aircraft and to develop concepts and technology for future flight. 
Over 40 wind tunnels, other unique research facilities and testing techniques 
aid in the investigation of the full flight range-from general aviation and transport 
aircraft through hypersonic vehicles. 
Langley's goal is to develop technologies to enable aircraft to fly faster, farther. 
safer and to be more maneuverable, quieter, less expensive to manufacture 
and mored energy efficient. 
Researchers are studying improved flight control systems to aid aircraft in 
operating more efficiently in all kinds of weather and in crowded terminal 
airways. 
Langley is lead center for management of the agency's technology development 
program for the future High Speed Civil Transport program. Langley will manage 
high-speed technology in areas of aerodynamic performance, airframe materials 
and structures, the fight deck and airframe systems integration. Improvements 
in supersonic (Mach 1-5) engine performance, fabrication of composite materials 
and laminar flow airfoil technology are sprawning a new era in long-distance 
air travel. Passengers in the next century will benefit from current research 
programs at Langley. 
JSC manages the selection and training of astronauts for Space Shuttle and futur 
Space Station missions. All U.S. human space flights, from launch to landing, are The Weightless Environment Training Facility is a large water tank that uses 
controlled from the Mission Control Center at JSC. A new flight control center at neutral buoyancy 10 help astronauts practice for spacewalks. This facility will soon 
JSC. A new flight control facility came on line in 1995 and will replace the historic ~a~;~~dg$~n~~d," ;~ t :eut~al  Buoyancy b b o r a t o ~  which will hold 
control moms used since the Gemini program. 
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JSC manages a fleet of specialized aircraft at Ellington Field, located about seven F- KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 
miles north of the Center. used in trainina Shuttle ~ i l o t  astronauts and for micro- I Kennedy 'pace FL 32899 
LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER 
Houston, TX 77058 
gravity research. JSC also operates t h h h i t e  sands Missile Range at Las 
Cruces, MN, WSTF tests Shuttle propulsion systems, powers systems and The Kennedy Space Center was established in the early 1960s as the launch site 
materials. I for the Apollo lunar landing missions. KSC pioneered the mobile launch technique in which space vehicles are built up inside protective structures and moved to 
motion base simulator, a duplicate of the Orbiter flight deck, recreates the sights. 
sounds and feel of launch and entry. The fixed base simulator provides training 
for on-orbit activities. 
JSC is NASA's lead center for life science research, working with medical I their launch pads a short time before launch, reducing their exposure to the 
researchers around the country to study the effects of spaceflight on astronauts Corrosive sea shore environment a minimum. 
and to develop countermeasu~es that also have applications o i  Earth. JSC is 
teaming with researchers from academia and the private sectorto form a 0io- After the Ap0ll0 program was concluded in 1972, KSC'S complex 39 was used for 
medical Science Institute, a worldclass life science research center for human the launch 01 four Skylab missions and for the s pol lo spacecratt used in the 
space flight located in the Houston area. I Apollo-Soyuz Test Project. 
Many of the facilities at JSC contain equipment unique to human space flight 
programs. Asxtronauts use the Mockup and Integration Laboratory to become 
familiar with the Shuttle and Space Station crew environments, to practice 
emergency procedures, and to rehearse on-orbit tasks. The Manipulator 
Development Facility employs a hydraulic robotic arm to allow astronauts to 
practice the precise on-orbit movements required of Shuttle's robotic arm during 
payload deployment and spacewalks. 
Space Shuttle simulators provide realistic training for all phases of flight. The 
A-10 
The centefs facilities were modified for the Space Shuttle program during the 
1970s. The shuttle era began with the launch of the STS-1 mission on April 12, 
1981. Since then, mor than 60 Shuttle missions have been launched and the 
current forecast calls forthe launch of approximately seven missions per year from 
KSC's twin pads. 
KSC is NASA's prime center for the test, checkout and launch of payloads and 
space vehicles. This includes launch of manned vehicles at KSC and oversight of 
NASA missions launched on unmanned vehicles from Cape Canaveral Air Station, 
FL, and Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB) in California. 
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The center is responsible for the assembly, checkout and launch of Space Shuttle 
vehicles and their payloads, landing operations and tum-around of Shuttle 
Orbiters between missions. KSC also is responsible for the operation of the KSC 
Vandenberg Launch Site Resident Off~ce located at VAFB. 
I GEORGE C. MARSHA1.L SPACE FLIGHT CENTER Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 35812 
Marshall is NASA's lead center for space transportation systems development and 
is the agency's center Of excellence for space propulsion. Marshall is also NASA's 
lead center for microgravity, specializing in materials science and biotechnology 
research. 
I Marshall led the development of the main propulsion system for the Space Shunle and for each flight provides the main engines, the external tank that carries liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen for those engines, and the solid rocket boosters that, together with the engines, lilt the Shuttle into orbit. 
Adiditionally. Marshall is managing development of the super lightweight Externai 
Tank. planned to replace the current external tank in 1997. It is beign fabricated 
of aluminum alloys and incorporates an orthogrid design for the panels that 
together make the tank 8.000 pounds lighter than the current configuration. 
Marshall is NASA's host center for the Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) technology 
program, a partnership among NASA, the United States Air Force and private 
industry to conduct cutting-edge research needed to develop a new generation 
of single-stage-to-orbit launch vehicles. It includes the X-33 advanced technology 
demonstrator, the X-34 small technology vehicle, and the Delta Clipper- 
Marshall is a manager of scientific payloads and experiments to be flown aboard 
the Shuttle. Many of these payloads to be flown in Spacelab, a reusable, modular 
research facility carried in the Shuttle's cargo bay. The center also operates 
NASA's Spacelab Mission Operations Control Center, from which all NASA 
Spacelab missions are controlled. 
To prepare astronauts for Spacelab miss~ons, the center also operates e Payload 
Crew Training Complex. Here, science astronauts train in Shuttle and Spacelab 
simulators to conduct the research they will perform in space. 
A designated NASA center of excellence in space opitcal systems. Marshall is 
managing the Advanced X-ray Astrophysics Faciltiy, a major astronomy 
observatory that will provide scientists with roughly a ten-fold improvements in 
resolving power over previous X-ray telescopes. The center previously managed 
development and initial checkout of the Hubble Space Telescope which is now 
relaying a wealth of new knowledge about the universe from distant galaxies to 
neighboring planets. 
Other work assigned to Marshall includes the International Space Welding 
Experiment being jointly developed with Ukraine. Scheduled to fly aboard the 
Space Shuttle, the experiment will test a Ukranian Universal hand Tool electron 
beam welding system as a potential technology for contingency space repairs. 
JOHN C. STENNIS SPACE CENTER 
Stennis Space Center, MS 39529 
NASA's John C. Stennis Space Center (SSC), located near the M~ssisslppi Gulf 
Coast, is NASA's primary center for testlng and flight certifying large rocket 
propulsion systems for the Space Shuttle and future generations of space 
A-1 1 
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vehicles. Because of its important role in engine testing for mcre than three 
decades. Stennis Space Center has been designated NASA's Center of Excell- 
ence for rocket propulsion testing. SSC will be responsible for the Agency's 
rocket propulsion test programs. The center is a unique test facility and is avail- 
able to support the riational interest in propulsion systems development testing. 
Additionally, the center has developed into a scientific community actively 
engages in research and development programs involving space. oceans and 
Earth. 
Since 1975, SSCs primary mission has been the testing of Space Shuttle Main 
Engines to include research and development testing and flight acceptance 
testing. Static tosting is conducted on the same concrete and steel stands used 
from 1966 to 1970 to captive-fire all first and second stages of the Saturn V 
rocket used in ths Apollo manned lunar landing and Skylab programs. 
Stennis Space Conter is working toward testing advances space propulsion 
hardware for future vehicles. Preparations are under way at Stennis for testing 
associated with the Reusable Launch Vehicle and Evolved Expendable Launch 
Vehicle programs. These two new programs are being designed by the aero- 
space industry, which is working with NASA and the Department of Defense to 
make space launch more accesible and affordable. 
WALLOPS FLIGHT FACILITY 
Wallops Island, VA 23337 
Wallops Flight Facility, a part of the Goddard Space Flight Center, is one of the 
oldest launch sites in the world. Established in 1945, the facility covers 6,166 
acres, including about 1.100 acres of marshland, in three separate areas of 
marshland, in three separate areas of Virginia's Eastern Shore. 
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Wallops manages and implements NASA's sounding rocket program which uses 
solid-fueled launch vehicles to accomplish appronimately 30 scientific. suborbital 
n,issions each year. Launches are conducted st Wallops and other ranges 
worldwide. 
Wallops manages and coordinates NASA's Scientific Balloon Program using 
thin-film, helium-filled balloons to provide approximately 3C scientific missisons 
each year. Launches are conducted at Palestine, TX, Ft. Sumner, NM, and 
si!es throughout the world. 
Wallops supports NASA, the Department of Defense and other agencies in 
aeronautical research. Approximately 150-200 test operations, concentrating 
on aircraft/airport interface and aircrafl operating problems research, are con- 
ducted each year at the research airport. 
The Year in Review 
Shuttle-MIR Docklngs Highlight NASA Achievement In 1995 
I Buikling on the seeds of a new partnership, cooperative efforts between the American and Russian space programs flowered in 1995, highlighting busy year for NASA. I In quick succession, several crucial milestones were achieved in the first phase of a joint U:S.-Russian program that will culiminate in construc- tion of the International Space Station over the next seven years. Those and 
I other developments during the year are summanzed in the-following compllat- tion of the top NASA stories lor 1995. I U.S. RussW Pattnershlp Advances 
The year began with an orbital rendezvous between Shuttle Discovery 
and the Mir space station in February, and was followed in March by the 
launch of U.S. astronaut Norman Thagard for a record stay aboard the 
Russian space laboratory. In June, on the one hundredth U.S. human space 
flight, the Shuttle Atlantis docked with Mir and returned Thagard and two 
cosmonauts to Earth. Atlantis returned in November, this time leaving a 
permanent docking module attached to the Mir. Three more Shuttle-Mir 
docking flights are planned for 1996, and two are planned for 1997 --the year 
space station construction begins. I Gallleo Orbitor and Probe A l v e  at Jupiter 
After a busy year, the Galileo mission to Jupiter saved its best performance 
for late in 1995. In March, NASA sent the Galileo atmospheric probe a wakeup 
call, its first contact from Earth in 27 months. On July 13, packed like an 
interplanetary paratrooper, the atmospheric probe sprang loose from the main 
Galileo spacecraft, beginning a long, five month free fall to Jupiter. 
On Dec. 7, after nearly 20 years of planning and antici-pation, the 
mission became the first to orbit an outer planet and the first to 
send a probe into one of their primordial atmospheres. Scientists 
will present initial findings from the probe in Dec. 19 press 
conference, and the first photos form Galileo will arrive back 
at Earth in July. 1996. 
Hubble Space Telescope Discoveries Continue to Amaze 
Even by its own high standards, 1995 was another year of amazing 
discoveries from the Hubble Space Telescope. During the year, 
Hubble discovered a long-sought belt of as many as 200 million 
comets encircling the icy fringes of the Solar System. The region 
is thought to be the source of the comet that struck Jupiter in July 
1994. The telescope charted the emergence of a new great dark 
spot on Neptune, detected an extremely tenuous atmosphere of 
molecular oxygen on Jupiter's moon Europa, and discovered recently 
shattered moons of Saturn. Hubble also amazed with views of the 
birth process of stars, and helped confirm the detection of an elusive 
celestial object--not quite a star and not quite a planet--known as 
a brown dwarf. 
NASA Begins Restructuring to Meet Budget Guldellnes 
In order to meet a projected $5 billion in budget cuts by the end of 
the decade, NASA teams worked intensively in 1995 on a series of 
internal reviews that would restructure the Agency in general and the 
Space Shuttle program in particular. One of the most important mana- 
gement changes being made by NASA is the identification of specific 
The Year in Review 
1 missions and areas of excellence for each of he NASA centers. NASA I 
also began studying the transition of some programs expressions of interest from 
industry, NASA in November announced it will pursue a non-competitive contract 
with United Space Alliance to eventually assume responsibility for Space Shuttle 
operations. 
1 o l d  and New Space Sclence Mlsslons Charl the Cosmos 
(Space science missions returned a wealth of data in 1995 while NASA 
I accelerated the transition from large-scale programs to quick, low cost missions that will begin returning data later this decade. In February, NASA selected the 
Lunar Prospector for a $59 million mission to map the chemical composition and 
magnetic and gravity fields of the Moon beginning in 1997. That probe, along 
with Stardust, a comet sample return mission, were picked as the third and fourth 
flights in NASA's new Discovery program. Stardust will fly within 62 miles of 
Comet Wild-2 in 2004, capture dust samples and return them to earth in 2006. 
In March 1995, the Ulysses probe passed within 124 million miles of the sun and 
discoverd differences in the speed of the wind flowing out from the Sun at differenl 
solar latitudes. Also in March astronomers using an instrument on the Astro-2 
observatory, which flew aboard the Shuttle Endeavour, made the first definitive 
detection of one of the two original building blocks of the Universe --the element 
helium created in the Big Bang. Also in 1995, NASA ceased communications w~tt 
Pioneer 11 after nearly 22 years of exploration. Pioneer 11, carrying an engraved 
gold plaque bearing messages from Earth, will pass near the star Lambda Aquila 
in about four million years. I Fast-Track Reusable Launch Yehlcle Rogram Progresses 
for development of X-33 and X-34 were issued in January. In March, reflecting 
a "fast-track" approach, three companies were selected to enter negotiations 
on the X-33. and one company was selected for negotiations on the X-34. By 
the end of the month, all four companies had signed agreements for joint 
government-industry development of the vehicle designs. The work is geared 
to supporting a decision no laterthan next December, to proceed with sub-scale 
demonstrations to prove the concept of single-stage-toorbit capability. In July, 
the U.S. Air Force transferred the McDonnell Douglas Delta Clipper, or DC-X. to 
NASA for continued flight testing. Renamed the DC-XA (for Advanced), the 
vehicle will be modified to test key technologies from the X-33/X-34 programs 
beginninng in 1996. 
Space Statlon Continues On Schedule, On Budget for Flrst Launch In 1997 I 
The International Space Station program passed a series of major milestones in 
1995 as it continued on track for launch of its first component in November 1997. 
During 1995. NASA and Boeing's Defense and Space Group finished negotiations 
and signed a $5.63 billion contract for design and development of the station. Tht 
contract extends to June 2003. NASA and the Russian Space Agency agreed on 
terms for providing the first station element, the Functional Energy Block being 
built in Russia under a $190 million contract. Also during the year, the exterior 
structure of the first U.S. pressurized station module was completed in September 
The station's environmental control capability passed a major test in 1995 with the 
demonstration that its water purification system can successfully screen out live 
viruses. The orogram continued to demonsrate wides~read bioartisan suooort in 
. . I Congress by hid. vote margins in both the House and senate: 
NASA continued work in 1995 on development of the first new major U.S. launch 
vehicles in 20 years with its Reusable Launch Vehicle program. Industry proposals 
The Year in Review 1 Mlsslon to Planet Earth 
The Agency's environmental studies received strong support in 1995 from the 
National Academy of Sciences. In September, the academy's Board on Sustaine 
Development endorsed the Mission to Planet Earth science plan, saying it would 
help provide "a sound, scientifically based assessment of the current state of the 
earth's environment." Continuing the development of the Earth Observing Systen 
the centerpiece of Mission to Planet Earth, NASA dsigned a contract with TRW, 
Inc., to build the second and third spacecraft in the series. The most notable 
scientific development in the program came with the announcement by NASA 
and other scientists that our knowledge of El Ninos had become sophisticated 
enough to predict them up to a year in advance. Phase I of Mission to Planet 
Earth passed another milestone with the mission has provided scientists with 
the first global picture of sea-level change and with important data on El Nino. 
(Technology for Safer Skies Hlghlights NASA Aeronautics Work 
NASA research in aeronautics continued to pay dividends for air travelers in 
1995. In February. a new air traffic management system began operating at 
the Denver International Airport. The system helps manage flow of aircraft 
into the airport,and is also being tested at the DallasIFort Worth airport. 
Ultimately, such a system could save airlines billions of dolilars by reducing 
dalays and saving fuel. During the year, NASA joined with the Federal Aviation 
Administration in two major initiatives -- a comprehensive human factors 
research program designed to improve commercial aviation safety, and a tests 
on a laminar flow control would be a major breakthrough in aviation. In August, 
former astronaunt and Dryden Flight Research Center pilot Gordon Fullerton 
successfully landed an MD-11 jet transport using only engine power for control 
in a demonstration of techniques which might be used in the event of a hydraulic 
system failure. The techniques were developed after the crash of a DC-10 in 
Sioux Citv. IA, in 1989. 
Advanced Technologies Provide New Possibilities for Medical Treatment 
NASA research continued to provide new avenues for medical science in 1995. 
In February, NASA. Stanford University and a small business teamed to develop 
a device that can directly measure the stiffness of long human bones by 
measuring the response to vibration. In March, NASA began testing two 
diagnostic devices able to measure pressure inside the head without penetrating 
the skull or skin. In September. NASA signed a Spacec Act agreement with 
the Collins Clinic in Slidell, LA, to redesign the obstetrical forceps used to 
properly position an infant in a mothefs womb prior to delivery. The NASA 
research will seek to identify a suitable composite material for the forceps, as 
well as instrumentation that will enable a physician to know how much force is 
being applied during procedures. 
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Launch History (Cumulative) 
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Current Worldwide Launch Vehicles 
Summary of Announced Launches 
I 3 
France - 
India - 
Israel - 
Japan - 
NASA 7 
PRC - 
Unaed Kinadom - 
TOTAL 24 854 1162 1155 116 86 95 83 89 78 3743 
NASA 7 149 57 37 6 6 11 11 10 9 303 
Cooperative - 13 17 2 1 0  1 1 1 1  37 
M>D - 2 9 17 1 1  1 0 0 0  31 
USA 20 37 35 0 1 0 0 0 0  92 
Foreign - 3 31 5 0 0 0 0 0 0  39 
1 TOTAL 7 187 151 96 8 8 13 12 11 10 502 1 
NASA Launches Bv Vehicle 
1957-1959 1960-1969 19701979 1980-1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTP 
Atlas -- 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Atlas Agena - 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 
Atlas EIF - - 3 6 0 1 0 1 2 3 16 
Atlas Centaur - 17 27 16 1 0 0 1 0 0 61 
Atlas II SIA - - - - - 1 0 4 5 - 
Delta - 49 74 31 0 0 2 1 2 3 162 
Juno I\ 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
Saturn I - 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
Saturn IB - 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Saturn V - 7 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 
Scout - 24 28 11 1 1 2 1 0 0 68 
Shuttle - - - 31 6 6 8 7 7 7 72 
Thor Able 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Thor Agena - 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 
Thor Delta - 20 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 
Titan II - 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 
Titan Ill - - - -- - 1 0 0 0 1 
Titan Centaur - -- 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Vanguard 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
TOTAL 7 181 151 96 8 8 13 12 11 17 510 
Summary of Announced Payloads 
59 
Argentina - - - - 1 0 0 0  0 0 1 
AsiaSat - - - 1 0 0 0  0 0 1 
ASCO - - 2 0 0 0 0 0  0 
Australia - 1 1 3 0 0 2 0 1  0 i 
Brazil - - 2 1 0 0 1 1  0 5 
Canada - - 4 5 0 2 1 0 0  1 1: 
China - - 8 16 5 1 2 1 5  1 31 
ClS(USSR) 6 399 1028 1132 96 101 77 59 64 45 300f 
Cooperative - 14 23 4 3 5 3 1  1 1 5: 
Czechoslovakia - 0 1 1 0 0 0 0  0 1  3 
ESA - 2 5 14 1 4 1 2  1 2 3 6  
France - 4 14 5 2 6 3 2 0 3 3 5  
Germany - - 3 7 1 1  1 0  2 1  16 
India - 1 9 
-- 
1 1 2 1  2 1  18 
Indonesia 1 3 1 0 1 0 0 0  7 
InMarsat - - 2 1 0 1 0 0 0  2 
Israel - - 1 1 0 0 0 0  1 3  
Italy 1 - 0 1 0 2 0 0 4  
Japan - 18 26 7 2 3 1  4 2 6 3  
Korea - - - - I 1 0  1 3  
Luxembourg - - -- - - 1 0 1 2  
Mexico - 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 4  
NATO -- 5 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 8  
Pakistan - - - 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 
PanAmSat - 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 
Saudi Arabia - - - - - 1 0  0 0 1 
Spain -- -- - - - 1 1 0 1 3  
Sweden - - -- 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 4  
United Kingdom 1 6 4 5 2 0  0 0 0 1 8  
United States * 18 61 4 247 191 31 30 27 29 27 24 1238 
TOTAL 24 1035 1366 1431 159 157 128 104 109 87, 4600 
Summarv of USA Pavloads 
- - 
U.S. ~ a ~ l o a d s ~  
- 
1957-1959 1-1969 1970-1979 1980-1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTAL 
AMSAT - - 3 0 2 0 0 0 0  0 5 
AT&T - 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 0  0 6 
ASC - - 1 0 1 0 0 0  0 2 
COMSAT 9 21 15 2 1 3 1 1  0 53 
DOD 11 437 140 86 16 15 11 10 11 10 747 
GTE - 6 1 1 0 0 0  0 8 
Hughes - - 7 1 0 2 1 0  0 13 
NASA 7 155 67 49 7 11 11 11 11 10 339 
NOAA 9 10 11 0 1 0 1 1  1 34 
N. Utah Univ 1 0 0 0 0 0  0 1 
FICA - 3 7 1 0 0 0 0  0 11 
SBS - - 4 I 0 0 0 0  0 5 
wu - 3 3 0 0 0 0 0  0 6 
TOTAL 18 614 247 191 31 30 27 25 24 21 1230 
Cooperative Payloads 
1957-1959 1960-1969 1970-1 979 1980-1989 1990 1991 199219931994 1995 TOTAL 
NASNCanada - 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 5 
NASAIDOD - - - - 2 2 0 0 1  0 5 
NASGSA -- 2 4 0 0 1 0 2 0  1 I 0  
NASWrance - 1 3 2 0 0 1  0 0  0 7 
FrancelGermany - - 2 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 2 
NASNGermany 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 1  0 6 
NASNtaly - 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 0  0 6 
NASNJapan - - - - -- - 1 0 0  1 2 
NASAMetherlands - 1 1 0 0 0 0 0  0 2 
NASNNOAA - - 2 0 0 1 0 1 1  1 6 
NASNNRL - 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 3 
NASNSKorea -- - - 1 1 
NASNSpain - - 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 
-- 
1 
NASARlK 3 2 0 0 1 0 1 0  0 6 
TOTAL - 14 24 4 3 5 3 4 3  3 62 
6-7 
Shuttle Approach and Landing Tests 
1 Fllght I night Date I Weight (kd) Description of Flight 
12,":; Inert I Feb 22,1977 64 717 0 Unmanned inert Orbiter (Enterprise) mated to SCAto demonstrate fluller free envelope. SCA Crew Ftzhugh L. Funon. Jr.. Thomas C. I ' ' I McMurW. Vic Horton. and Ski0 Guidrv. Fliqht Time: 3 hours 15 minutes. 
I - 
1 Ca~tive lnelt 1 Feb 25.1977 1 64.717.0 1 Unrnanned inert Orbier IErdemrise~ mated to SCA lo com~lete fluller and stabilii testina. SCA Crew: F ihugh L. Funon. Jr.. Thomas C. 
CapVve Inert 
Flight 1 
I I '  . - ~ l i&  3 ( McMurby. Vic Horton, aAd Ski; ~ u h r y  Flight Tuns. 2 hours 30 minuta 
Captive Inert I Feb 28.1977 1 64.717 0 1 Unrnanned mert Orbder (Enlsrprlse) mated to SCA to evaluate conlguratlon variables SCA Crew Fiihugh L Funon. Jr . Thomas C McMurtry. Vic 
Feb 18.1977 64.717.0 Unmanned inert Orbler (Enterprise) mated to Shunle Carrier Aircraft (SCA) to evaluate low speed perfwmanm and handling qualities of OrbiterISCA 
mmbination. SCA Crew Fizhugh L Funon, Jr..Thomas C. McMurlry. Vic Horton, and Skip Guidry. Flight Time: 2 hours 10 minutes. 
Flight 4 
Captive Inelt 
FllgM 5 
Captive A d b  
Flight 1A 
Captive W e  
Flight 1 
Caphe Adive 
Fllgtd 3 
F r w  Flight 1 
Frw Flight 2 
I I I - - "  - - -  , - 
Mar 2.1977 
Jun 18,1977 
Jun 28.1977 
Ju126.1977 
Aug 12.1977 
Sep 13,1977 
F r w  FllgM 3 Sep 23,1977 
Manned hw Right with J w  H. Engle and Richard H. Truly. Manned Orbier (Enterprise) wlh lailmne off and three slmuleted engine bells installed. 
released horn SCA to evaluate Orbaer handling charaderistics. SCA Crew: Flzhugh L. Funon, Jr. and Thomas C. McMurlry. FligM Time: 1 hour 7 
minutes 48 seconds. 
Manned free flight with Fred W. Haise. Jr. and C. Gordon Fullerton, Jr. Manned Orbler (Enterprise) with tagcone off, released from SCA to evaluate 
performanw ol landing g a r  on paved runway. SCA Crew: Fitzhugh L. Funon. Jr. and Thomas C. McMurtry. Flight Time: 54 minutes 42 seconds. 
F r o  Flight 4 
F r w  Flight 5 
65,142.0 
68.462.3 
68.462.3 
68.462.3 
68.039.6 
68.039.6 
68,402.4 
Horton, and Skip ~uidry: Flight Time: 2 hours 1 t minutes. 
Unmanned inert Orbler (Enterprise) mated to SCAto evaluate manewer performance and procadures. SCA Crew Fizhugh L Fukon, Jr.. A. J. 
Roy. Vic Horlon, and Skip Guidry. Flight Time: 1 hour 40 minutes. 
First manned captive adve flight with Fred W. Haise, Jr. and C. Gordon Fullerton, Jr. Manned edive Orbler (Enterprise) mated to SCA for Initial 
performance checks of Orbiier Flight Control System. SCA Crew: F ihugh L. Funon. Jr.. Thomas C. McMurby. Vic Horton, and Skip Guidry. 
Flight Tuns: 56 minutes. 
Manned captive active Right with Joe H. Engle and Richard H. Truly. Manned ative Orbler (Enterprise) mated to SCAto verify conditions in 
peparation for free Right. SCA Crew: Fitzhugh L. Fuhon. Jr. and Thomas C. McMurlry. Flight Time: 1 hour 3 minutes. 
Manned captive active Right with Fred W. Haise. Jr. and C. Gordon Fullerton. Jr. Manned ad've Orbler (Enterprise) mated to SCA to verify conditions 
in preparation for free flight. SCA Crew: F ihugh L. Fuhon. Jr. and Thomas C. McMurtry. Flight Time: 59 minutes. 
First manned free flight with Fred W. Haise. Jr. and C. Gordon Fullerton. Jr. Manned Orbler (Enterprise) with lailwne on, released from SCAlo verity 
handling quallies of Orbler. SCA Crew Ftzhugh L. Funon. Jr. and Thomas C. McMurtry. FligM Time: 53 minutes 51 seconds. 
Manned free Right wah Joe H. Engle and Richard H. Truly. Manned Orbler (Enterprise) released from SCA to verify charaderistics of Orbler. 
SCA Crew: F ihuoh L. Fullon. Jr. and Thomas C. McMurtrv. Flioht Time: 54 minutes 55 seconds 
Manned free WiM wlh Fred W. Haise. Jr. and G. Gordon Fullerton. Jr. Manned Orbiler (Enlerprise) released from SCA to evaluats Orbiter handling 
charaderisiics. SCA Crew: Filzhugh L. Funon. Jr. and Thomas C. McMurtry. Flight Time: 51 minutes 12 seconds. 
06 12.1977 
06 26.1977 
68.8175 
68.8252 
CIS (USSR) Soacecraft Desianations 
FOTON: Sdentific satellite to continue space materials studies. 
GAMMA: Radiation detection satellite. 
GORIZONT (Horizon): Geosynchronous comsat for international relay. 
GRANAT: Astrophysical orbital 0bSe~atory. 
INFORMATOR: Collect and transmit information for the Ministry of Geology. 
INTERCOSMOS: International scientific satellite. 
ISKRA: Amateur radio satellite. 
KRISTALL: Module carrying technical and biomedical instruments to MIR. 
KVANT: MIR space station astrophysics module. 
LUNA: Lunar exploration spacecraft. 
MARS: Spacecraft to explore the planet Mars. 
METEOR: Polar orbiting meteorological satellite. 
MIR (Peace): Advanced manned scientific space station in Earth orbit 
MOLNIYA (Lightning): Part of the domestic communications satellite system. 
NADEZHDA: Navigation satellite. 
The Unlon of Soviet Soclallst Republics (USSR) became the Confederation of Independent States (CIS) on December 25,1891. 
PROGRESS: Unmanned w g o  flight to resupply manned space stations. 
PROTON: Scientific satellite to investigate the nature of Cosmic Rays. 
RADIO: Small radio relay satellite for use by amateurs. 
RADUGA (Rainbow): Geosynchronous comsat for telephone, telegraph, and 
domestic TV. 
RESURS: Earth resources satellite. 
SALWT: Manned scientific space station in Earth orbit. 
SOW2 (Union): Manned spacecraft for flight in Earth orbit 
SPUTNIK: Early series of satellites to develop manned spaceflight 
VEGA: Two spacecraft international project to study Venus and Halley's Comet 
VENERA: Spacecraft to explore the planet Venus. 
VOSKHOD: Modified Vostok capsule for two and three Cosmonauts. 
VOSTOK (East): First manned capsule; placed six Cosmonauts in orbit 
ZOND: Automatic spacecraft development tests. Zond 5 was the first 
spacecraft to make a circumlunar flight and return safely to Earth. 
B-9 
ALMAZ: Study geology, cartography, oceanography, ecology, and agriculture. 
BURAN (Snowstorm): Reusable orbital space shuttle. 
COSMOS: Designation given to many different activities in space. 
EKRAN (Sueen): Geosynchronous comsat for TV services. 
ELEKTRON: Dual satellites to study the radiation belts. 
OKEAN: Oceanographic satellite to monitor ice conditions. 
PHOBOS: International project to study Mars and its moon Phobos. 
PION: Scientific satellite for research of the upper atmosphere. 
POLYOT: Manewerable satellite capable of changing orbits. 
PROGNOZ (Forecast): Scientific interplanetary satellite. 
NASA Astronauts 
Total 
Name ~eTvlca YIsdon PodUon fllghtnme EVA Fllghttlma 
lhcmln:loc) 07r:mln) lhcmln: See) 
. . 
Actoh  lor^ W., PhD Chl STSSIF R 190:45:26 190:45:26 
~darnsan .!arnes C. UCol USa, STS-28 MS 121:00:08 334:22:35 
. --.., -- 
STS43 ffi 213:22:27 
&so, Thomas D. Ma] USAF STS-41 MS 98:10:03 671:26:16 
U S 4 9  MS 213:17:38 16:14 I STSdl ffi 259:58:35 13:25 Ehvin E. Jr., Col. USAFRet Gemini 12 PR 94:34:31 05:37 289:53:06 Aoollo 11 UP 195:18.35 *02:15 
b , A n d r e w ~ . ,  Ma]. SW ks-46 Pi? 191:16:07 526:32:48 
STS62 Pil 335:16:41 
I Allen. Joseph P. PhD CN STS5 ffi 122:14:26 313:59:22 STS-51A ffi 191:44:56 12:14 Al-Saud. Salman Civ ST551G R 169:38:52 169:38:52 I . . -. . -. Arden, W~lliarn A. B. Gen. SW Apollo 8 LW 147:00:42 206:OO:Ol Apt Jemms PhD *v 35-37 N6 143:32:45 70:49 603:52:38 STS47 ffi 190:30:23 I STS-59 ffi 269:49:30 Arrnstmng. Nell CN Gemini8 Cdr 10:41:26 206:OO:Ol A~ol lo  11 Cdr 195:18:35 '02:32 
8agian. James P. MD Chl S'TS-29 ffi 119:38:52 337:54:06 
S T S 4  ffi 218:15:14 
Baker, Ellen S., MD CN STS-34 ffi 119:39:20 664:32:33 
STS-M ffi 331:30:04 
STS-71 MS 215:23.09 
I Wer ,  Michael A Capt UP.( STS43 Plt 213:22:27 720:04:48 STS-52 Pk 236:56:13 S T S a  Cdr 269:46:08 
Barbe. John-David F., PhD Ch, STS-51F R 190:45:26 
Baudry, Patrlck. Lt Gal. FAF STSSIG R 169:38:52 
Bean Alan F.. Capt USNRet Apollo I 2  UP 
Skylab 3 Cdr 
Blah  John E. Gal LS4 STS-29 Plt 
STS-33 Plt 
STS43 Cdr 
STS-58 Cdr 
Bluford. Guion S.. Col LS4 STSB ffi 
STSblA ffi 
STS-39 
STS-53 
Bobko. Kaml J.. Col US4 S T M  
STSSID 
STS51J 
Bolden. Charles F., Col USM: STS 61C 
STSJI 
STS45 
STS-60 
Bondar, Roberta L, PhD CN STS-42 
Borman. Frank. Col. USAF Re( Gemini 7 
A~ol lo  8 
ffi 
ffi 
Plt 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Plt 
Plt 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Fs 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Bowenox. Kenneth D., Lt Cdr.USN S'TS-50 Plt 
STS61 Plt 
STS-73 Wr 
Brand. Vance D. C'N Apollo Soyuz W 
STS-5 Cdr 
STS41B Cdr 
STS-35 Cdr 
Brandensteln, Ganlel C , Capt USN STSB Plt 
STSSIG Cdr 
STS-32 Cdr 
STS49 W r  
I .Lunar Surface EVA .. Suborbital Flight 
B-10 
NASA Astronauts 
mcr Mission m m o n  n lpMnrm NA FIlghWme Name ~UYIQ ~ l r d o n  ms~t lon nlpmnrn. NA n&-rm 
(hr:rnln:..c) Qlr:mln) (harnln: 50.2) @crnln:uc) Carnln) ( M W c  So2) 
I Brldges, Roy D., Col VSAF STS-51-F Pn 190:45:26 190:45:26 Chilton. Kevin P.. L t  Col. U% STS-49 Plt 213:17:38 I 482:34:08 Brown. 0.1rlis L STS47 P I  190:30:23 453:02:25 ST'S-59 Plt 269:49.30 S E X 6  Rt 262:32:02 Cleave. Mary L. PhD Civ STSdlB MS 165:04:49 262:00:52 I - ~- 1 Brown. Mark F.. Lt Cot USAF ST'S-28 MS 121:W08 57530 MS 96:56:28 
STS-48 MS 128:27:51 249:27:51 1 Clervoy. J i n  Framois, MD Civ STS66 MS 26232:02 262:32:02 1 I Buchli, J a m  F.. Col W STSSIC kS 73:33:23 490:24:57 1 cliford; M. Richard U Col. USPI S T S U  MS 17531*47 445:09:17 1 
STSblA ffi 168:44.51 ST'S-59 MS 269:49.30 
ST'S-29 ffi 11938:52 
STS-48 ffi 128.27:51 
Budarln, Nikolal M. C S  STS-71 FE 235:23:09 235:23:09 
Bunch. Danlel W. Cdr U5hl STS51 ffi 2331 1:11 505:21:19 
ST= kS 269:46:08 
Caban.% Robert D., Lt  Col. W STS-41 Plt 98:10:03 626:57:14 
STS-53 Plt 175:19:47 
ST565 Cdr 353:55:00 
Camemn, Kenneth D. Col. U9M: STS-37 Pil 143:32:45 562:12:43 
STS-56 Cdr 222:08:16 
STS-74 Cdr 1%?31:42 
Carpenter. M. Smlt Cdr. USN Ret Aurora 7 Cdr 4:56:05 4:56:05 
Can, Gerald P. Ccl USJCRe( Skylab 4 Cdr 2016:01:16 1248 2016:01:16 
Carter. Manley. Cdr. USN STS-33 kS 120:06:46 120:06:46 
Casper, John H. Col W STS-36 Pn 106:18:22 585:13:22 
STS-54 Cdr 143:38:19 
S T W  Cdr 335:16:41 
Cenker, Roberl J. CN STSGIC PS 146:03:51 146:03:51 
Canan, Eylene A, Capt USN Ret Gemini 9A Plt 72:20:50 02:08 566: 16: 12 
Apolb I 0  WP 192:03:23 
Apollo 17 Cdr 301:51:59 *22:04 
Chanp.De Franklin R. PhD. CN STSBIC ffi 146:03:51 656:08:40 
STS-34 ffi 119:39:20 
STS-48 ffi 191:16:07 
STSdO MS 199:09:22 
Chiao. Lemy, PhD Civ STS65 MS 353:55:00 353:55:00 
Coats. Michael L.. CapL USN STS4ID Plt 144:56:M 463:58:13 
STS-29 Cdr 110.38:52 
STS-39 Cdr 1=23:17 
W r e l l .  K a n ~ t h  Civ STSSB ffi 222:08:16 482:38:12 
S T S 9  Plt 2M):29:56 
Coleman, Catherine, Capf PhD USAF STS-73 MS 381:U:17 381:53:17 
Collins, Michael. M. Gen USAF Gemini 10 PI1 70:46:39 01:30 266:05:14 
&-all0 11 ChR 195:18:35 
Collins. Eileen M.. Lt Col USAF ST= Pil 196:29:38 196:29:36 
Conrad, Charles (Pete), Cap1 USN Ret Gemid 5 Plt 190:55:14 11m38:35 
Gemini 11 Cdr 71:17:08 
Apollo 12 Cdr 244:36:24 '07:45 
Skylab 2 Cdr 672:49:49 05:51 
Cooper, L. Gordon. Jr.. Col. U W R &  Faith 7 Plt 34:19:49 225:15:03 
Gemini5 ~ d r  190:55:14 
Covey. Richard 0.. Col U '  ST'S-511 PI1 170:17:42 645:lO:OS 
STS-26 Plt 97:OO:ll 
STS-38 Cdr 117:54:27 
STSBI Cdr 259:58:35 
Suborbital Flight 
B-1 1 
I Creigmon. John O., Capt 
NASA Astronauts 
Crippen. Robert I., Capt 
Total 
Name sewn LIIsdon ~ o d u o n  nlphtnma EVA Fllghmnm 
(3rrnln:uc) (3r:mln) Frrnln: see) 
Frank L. Capt 
Tobl 
N'"H ~ u v l c a  Mlsslon PosMon fllghtnrne EVA nlgMtl lm 
I Cunningham. Waner Cunie. Nancy J., Mat Ws, N. Jan, h D  
I Debcar. Lawrence J.. PhD Dezhumv, Vladimlr. U Col 
USN STS51G 
STS36 
STS-48 
STS-41G 
USN STS38 
STS-51 
CN & O l b  7 
USA STS70 
I Dvffy, Bnan K, Lt Col. USAF STS45 ST557 Ddke. Charles M.. 8. Gen LSW Apollo 16 ( m b a r ,  Bonnie J., P ~ D  CN STMIA 
STS-32 I STSM STS-71 I Duname, Sarmel T.. PhD Civ STS-35 STS67 Eisele. Donn F.. Col. USAF Ret b l o  7
le, Joe H.. Col VSAF STSZ 
STSSI 
vans. Ronald R. Capt USN FM Apolb 17 
I r una r  Surface EVA 
pn 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Pit 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Cdr 
PI1 
Cdr 
LW 
f f i  
f f i  
f f i  
F6 
Cd r 
Plt 
Plt 
w 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PS 
PS 
CMP 
MS 
Cdr 
Cdr 
U4P 
I Frimout. D ih  D.. PhD 260:09:03 Fullerton, C. Gordon, Col. 214:21:09 
404:24:05 
565:48:32 
389:39:45 1 Fumr, Reinhard. PhD 
Fabian, John M. Col USAF STS7 MS 146:23:59 316:02:51 
STS51G MS 169:38:52 
Fettman, Martln J., Dr. CN STSS8 PS 336:12:32 336:12:32 
Fisher. Anna L, MD CN STS-S1A MS 191:44:56 101:44:56 
Fisher, Wlliam F.. MD CN STS511 MS 170:17:42 11:51 170:17:42 
Foala C. Michael. h D  Civ ST-5 MS 214:10:24 632:48:16 
33(:30:04 Gaffney, F. Drew Dr. 
235:23:09 Gardner, Dale A. 
45:55:18 
Cardner, Qq S, Lt. Col. 
20:14 265:51:05 G ~ ~ ,  E J, -jaa. 
976:40.04 Oameau. Man. PhD 
Civ 
USAF 
S T M 5  FS 214:10:24 
s s - 3  pn 192:04:46 
STS-51F Cdr 190:45:26 
STS61A PS 168:44:51 
NASA Astronauts 
i 
Total 
Namb SwAcb UIsslon PodUon F l l ~ h t n n u  EVA FllgMtlnm 
(hrrnln:.ec) (hcrnln) (hr:rnln: Soc) 
P emar, Charles D.. L t  Col VS4 ST= MS 117:54:27 781:38:59 S T W  MS 128:27:51 STS.62 MS 335:16:41 
ernhardf Michael L PhD ST- MS 260:=56 260:29:56 
ibson. Edward 0.. PhD CN Skvlab 4 X)16:01:16 15:X 2016:01:16 
bibson. ~ober t  L.. Cdr. 
31erm. .bhn H, Jr.. Col 
Sodwin. Unda M. WD 
;ordon. Richard F., Jr.. Capt 
Srabe. Ronald J.. Col 
I" regory. FredeM D., Col 
swm. Vimil I.. Lt. &I. 
m 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Cdr 
7 Cdr 
MS 
PC 
m 
cM= 
Plt 
pn 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Plt 
Cdr 
Cdr 
pn 
MS 
I pn 
~ e m i n i 3  Cdr 4:52:31 
~nsfeld, k h n  M. . PhO Civ STS67 MS 399.W:47 399:W:47 
utienez, Saney M. U Col. W STS-40 Plt 218:15:14 488:04:44 
STS-59 Cdr 269:49:30 
ekl. Chris. Maj CAF STS74 US 196:31:42 196:31:42 
D. Jr.. ~t ~ o .  USAF STSG Pn 353:55:00 549:26:42 
srs.74 pn 196:31:42 
Qnar Surface EVA 
Tow  
Namb Suvlcb Ulsslm PollUon AgMnrnb EVA FllghKlrnb 
(hcmln:sr) (ncmln) plernlrr S u )  
Haise. Fred W. Ch Apollo 13 L W  142:54:41 142:54:41 
Hammond. L Blaine. Jr. Col W STS-39 Plt 199:26:17 462:16:14 
STSM Plt 262:49:57 
Harbaush Gregow J. Ci  STS-39 ffi 199:26:17 04:27 578:27:45 
- - .  
STS54 LS 143:38:19 
SE-7 1 ffi 235:23:09 
Harris. Bernard. Jr.. Dr. CN STS55 MS B39:59 439:@335 I 
. . 
STS63 LS 196:29;36 
Hart Terry J CN STS41C MS 167:40:07 167:40:07 1 
Hartsfield. Henry W. USAFRd STS-4 
STs-41D 
STS61A 
Hauch Frederick H.. Capt U9U STS-7 
STSSIA 
STS-26 
Hawley. Steven A. Ph Uv STS-41D 
STS-6lC 
m s s i  
HenneR Thorns J. USA STS-44 
Helm, Susan. Maj. USAF STS54 
STSM 
Henize. Karl G., PhD Ch STS51F 
Henricks, Terence T. Co1. USAF STS-44 
STS-55 
STS-70 
pn 
W r  
W r  
Pn 
Cdr 
Cdr 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PIt 
PIt 
Cdr 
Hieb, Richard J Ch  ST- ffi 199:26:17 766:38:55 
STS-49 MS 213:17:38 17:42 
STS65 ffi 353:55:00 
Hilmsn. David C., U Col. USMC STS5lJ ffi 07:U:38 4g4:18:54 
STS-2ti ffi 97:W:ll 
STS-34 ffi 106:18:22 
STS-42 ffi 103:15:43 
" SuborbHal FliqM 
513 
NASA Astronauts 
I Hughe+Fulfod. Millia Dr. Civ Iwln, Jama B., Col USAF Ivlm, Marsha S. CN I M a ,  GWOV B Civ ~emimn, hbeC.m av Amigm. TMW~ E m av 
Wlwh JouphP..Oyl mWl 
wqet, K d n  R av 
WN. Srp.1 as 
L.*mnm, Wandy B, Cdr USN 
L.*MulcGM./ USAF 
I LeatYnq David C. Cdr USN 
Lanoir, WIUm B., PhD Cb 
L d b .  Fred. P M  Cw 
M a b e r g .  Bryon K. PhD C i  
Und. Can L d h .  P M  CIV 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PS 
LMP 
MS 
Ms 
MS 
PS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
ffi 
MS 
PC 
P I  
pn 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
MS 
Tot* 
Ylsslon Poslllon FllgMTlma EVA n lgmme 
~ndn : - )  Wmln) plemtn: sac) 
Llnenper, Jay. MD, PhD USN 
Lopez-AlqlM. Michael LtC L B i  
Lounge, John M. Uv 
Sorvlw Mlsslon Poslllon FItghtTlnn EVA 
(hems:uc) (hcrnln) 
Lousma. Jack R.. Col USM: 
Love11 James A. Jr.. Capt USN R d  
Low, G. David Oj, 
Lucid. Shannon W., PhD Civ 
214:21:09 
199:09:22 Makrba. Fmm. PhD Civ 
399:09:47 MaUingly. Thomas K. Capt U9\1 
96:56:28 550:16:48 
190:30:23 
262:49:57 I McAMlur, William, Jr.. Lt ColUSA 
STSM 
n s - n  
STSSlI 
197:23:33 0329 532:34:05 
121:00:08 
214:10:24 
122:14:26 122:14:26 
381:53:17 381:53:17 
247:47:24 461:57:48 
214:10:24 
Skylab 3 
STS3 
Gemini 7 
Gemini 12 
Awllo 8 
McAurtfe, S, Christa Ck 
McBride. Jon A. Cdr USN 
M C m l e S ) .  kCee USN 
m n e y .  Mchael. M r  LW 
M c W  James A. B. Gen USAF Ral 
McMonagle. Donald R LtCol. USAF 
STS-58 
STS-74 
STS-SlL 
S T M I G  
STs41-8 
STS-34 
Gemid 4 
ST- 
STS-Y 
STS66 
h6 
MS 
h6 
h6 
W 
pn 
Cdr 
pn 
Cdr 
w 
Cdr 
h6 
m 
A: 
W 
ffi 
m 
ffi 
PS 
CMP 
Cdr 
Cdr 
MS 
M3 
R 
PR 
h6 
pn 
Cdr 
MS 
Plt 
Cdr 
265:51:05 0124 
169:09:31 
73~33~23  
336: 1232 
196:31:42 
NIA 
T0t.l 
FIlghtUrm 
(hr:rnln: Sr) 
262:49:57 
381:53:17 
482:23:00 
*19nar mr m a  I - Suborbital Flight 
14 1 
McNalr,RoMld E. PhD 
Meade, Cad J.. Col 
NASA Astronauts 
(~s tn l d .  B w e  E, Cdr 
Total 
Name Sonlce UIsslon Posltlon FllghtTlrne EVA FllgMurn. 
(hr:mln:see) (hr:mln) (hr:rnln: see) 
Messenchmid. Ernest, PhD 
Mitchell. Edgw D., Capt 
Mohri. Mamom. PhD 
Mullane, Richard M.. Cd 
N,,,,,. 
TOW 
YIsslon Posltlon FllgMTlm. EVA Fllghfflrn. 
(hr:mln:See) (hr:mln) (hr:mln: see) 
I Mukai Chiakl, MD. P M  Musgrave. F. Stow. MD. PhD 
Ov STS-41E 
STS-5lL 
US4F STS-38 
STS-M 
STS64 
LEG3 STS41 
STS49 
Ov STS9 
STS42 
Ov STS-61A 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
M3 
MS 
MS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
LMP 
PS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
PS 
MS 
191:15:55 
NIA 
117:54:27 
331:30:04 
262:49:57 
98.1003 
213:17:38 
247:47:24 
193:15:43 
168:44:51 
311:27:41 ah-. Ellen. Dr I 
191:15:55 
71213:28 
Ned Vela, Rodolpho. PhD 
Newman. James H.. Dr. 
Nimllier, Cbude. PhD 
Overmyer, Robert F.. Col 
355:55:w 
857:06:56 
441:03:07 
158:44.51 
216.01.58 
190:30:23 
571:25:10 
STS46 
STSGl 
STS-56 
STS66 
STSdlA 
STS61 B 
Ockels. Wbbo J., PhD 
O'Conmr, Bryan 0.. Ccl 
Oniruka, E l i i m  S., LL Cot 
Omald. Steven S. 
R 
ffi 
MS 
ffi 
E?A 
ffi 
MS 
R 
Pit 
Cdr 
ffi 
ffi 
Plt 
PI1 
Cdr 
Plt 
Cdr 
I runar  S~rface EVA I ' Subort~tal Flight I 
8-1 5 
STSSIF MS 190:45:26 
STS-33 MS 120:06:46 
STS-44 MS 166:52:27 
STSGl MS 259:58:35 2203 
Nagel. Steven R., Col. US4F STS510 ffi 169:38:52 721:36:27 
STSdlA Pn 168:44:51 
STS-37 Cdr 143:32:45 
STS-55 Cdr 239:39:59 
Nelson, Bill Civ S T S I C  R 146:03:51 
Nelson. Gmwe D., PhD C% 
146:03:51 
STS41C ffi 167:40:07 10:06 410:44:09 
STSGlC ffi 146:03:51 
STS26 ffi 97:00:11 
Pailes. Wllliam A. Maj USAF STS-51J PS 97:44:38 97:44:38 
Pawnski,  Smt MD CN STS66 MS 262:32:02 2523202 
Parise. Ronald A. PhD CN STS-35 PS 215:05:07 614:14:54 
Paher, Robert A. PhD CN 8 '6s ?%$%$$4 462:52:31 
STS-35 MS 215.05:07 
Payton. Gary E., Maj USAC STS5IC PS 733323 733393  
Peterson, Donald H. USAF Re1 STSG F S  120:23:42 03:54 120:23:42 
Pogue,WllliamR., &I. USAF F# Skylab 4 ~t 2016:01:16 13:34 2016:01:16 
prscwrf charles, Lt USAF STS.55 MS 239:39.59 475:03:08 
STS-71 Ftt 235:23:09 
Readdy, Wllliim F. CN STS42 M3 193:15:43 429:26:54 
STS51 At 236:11:11 
NASA Astronauts 
RelghUw, Kmsth S.. Jr. CdNSN 
RWIIILW~A.~D ~ i v  
RlchardS, R h r d  N., Cdr USN 
I Sam, Abet Lt Cdr USN Searfou. Richard. Ma1 VS4F whn. wanw M., JI.. Capt USN Ret 
Schlegel. Mna (Gaman) Ctv 
Schmitt Harrison H, PhD Ctv 
SchrrsicksrS Ruuell CN 
Scobes, Francis R pi&) USAF Ret 
STs4a 
ST= 
STS41D 
STS51L 
STS-28 
STS41 
STS-50 
STSM 
STS7 
STS41 Q 
ST573 
ApOllol4 
STS-61 B 
STS27 
STS37 
STS-74 
ST- 
STS-54 
STS73 
STS-58 
Sigma 7 
Gemini 6A 
Apoll0 7 
a s - 5 5  
Apolb 17 
b 0 l b  9 
STS41C 
STS5lL 
Gemini 8 
b l b  9 
b l l 0  15 
S T M l Q  
Plt 
pn 
ffi 
ffi 
Pit 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Cdr 
ffi 
ffi 
pn 
w 
ffi 
ffi 
ffi 
ffi 
ffi 
MS 
PS 
Plt 
Pn 
Cdr 
Cdr 
PS 
LMP 
LMP 
PI1 
Cdr 
pn 
CMP 
Cd r 
PS 
FllgMTlm. EVA FllgMUm. 
381:51:17 Smith. Steven L 
336:12:32 Solwyev. Anatoly Y, 
295:13:38 Sorina. Shemood C.. U Col 
128:27:51 327:36:U 
199.09302 
144:56:04 144:56:04 
NIA 
121:00:08 813:30:12 
98:10:03 
331:30:04 
262:49357 
146:23:59 343:47:32 
197:23:33 
381:53:17 381:53:17 
216:01:58 216:01:58 
165:04:4g 2:20 610:14:53 
105:05:37 
143:32:45 10:49 
196:31:42 
166:52:27 310:30:46 
143:38:19 04:27 
($ringer, Robert C., &I 
Seddom M. Rhea. MD Civ STS51D ffi 
STS-40 ffi 
STS-58 FC 
Sega. ~onald  M. Crv STSKO MS 
Shaw. Brewster H. Col VS4F STS9 Pn 
STSBlB Cdr 
STS-28 Cdr 
Shepatd. Alan 8.. Jr.. R. Adm.USN RePFreedom 7 PH 
Apollo 14 Cdr 
Shepherd, William M.. Capt USN STS-27 ffi 
STS41 ffi 
STS-52 ffi 
Sherlock. Nancy J.. Capt USA STS-57 ffi 
Shriver, Loren J.. Col V S ~ F  STSSIC pn 
STS-31 Cdr 
STS46 car 
Slayton, Donald K Maj USAF RETApolb Soyuz C W  
Smith, Michael J. Cdr m STS-BIL ~n 
Civ STSbB 
FL6 STS-71 
VSA S rSd lB  
USMC STS-29 
STS-38 
USAF RetGeminl 6A 
Gemini 9A 
qoollo 10 
AOOllO SOW2 
239:39:59 
301:51:59 
241:00:54 
167:40:07 
MS 
Cdr 
ffi 
MS 
MS 
PR 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Cdr 
Stafford. Thomas P.. L t  Gen 
NIA Stewart. Robert L, Col VSA k E 4 1 8 '  MS 
10:41:26 546:54:131 -9-5q.l MS 
- . - - . - . - 
241:W:54 01:Ol Strekalov. Gennady, FE RUS STS71 FE 
295:11:53 *19:08 
197:23:33 197:33:23 
Total 
nlghtnma EVA n ~ g w t ~ r m  
167:55:23 722:23:09 
218:15:14 
336:12:32 
199:W:22 199:09.22 
247:47:24 533:52:21 
165:04:49 
121:00:08 
15:22 216:17:20 
216:01:5 *09:23 
105:05:37 440:11:53 
98:10:03 
236:56:13 
239:44:54 239:44:54 
73:33:23 386:05:36 
121:16:06 
191:16:07 
217:28:23 217:28 :23 
NIA NIA 
269:46:08 269:46:08 
235:23:09 235:23:09 
165:04:49 1220  165:04:49 
119:38:52 .?37:33:19 
117:54:27 
25:51:24 507:44:00 
72:20:50 
19203'23 
217:28:23 
191:15:55 11:37 289:00:33 
07:44:38 
235:2809 235:23:09 
. . 
Tunar S~rface EVA SuborLital Flight 
16 I 
NASA Astronauts 
Total 
Name Sorvln YIaslon PosMon n lgh tnnn  EVA FtlsMnrne 
Llrvan, M h r y n  D.. RO av m 1 ~  h5 197:23:33 03:29 532:50:03 
STS-31 MS 121:16:06 
STS-45 MS 214:10:24 
Swigert, John L, Jr. CN ~ p n o  13 CMP 142:54:41 152:54:41 
Tanner, Joseph, R. USN SIS-66 MS 262:32:02 262:32:02 
Thagard. M r m n  6. M Ov SIS7 ffi 168:08:46 672:42:06 
STS-30 MS 96:56:28 
STS42 MS 193:15:43 
TOW 
Name %TVICO ulsdon ~osn lon nlghtnma EVA nlmnm 
Voss. Janice E. Dr. CN STS-57 MS PP44:54 436:14:30 
s I s 6 3  ffi 196:29:36 
Waker, Charles D. CN STS41D PS 144:56:04 477:56:16 
STS-51D PS 167:55:23 
STS-618 PS 165:04:49 
Waker. David M.. Capt U9\1 STS51A Pn 191:44:56 724:31:07 
STSr) Cdr 96:56:28 
STS-53 Cdr 175:19:47 
STS-71 h5 214:21:09 
Thorns. Donaid PhD CN STSdS MS 353:55:00 568:16:0g 
STS7O MS 214:21:W 
Thornton. Kathryn Cb' ST535 MS 120:06:+6 975:16:17 
S T M 9  MS 213:17:38 7:45 
STS61 h6 259:58:35 13:25 
-73 h5 381:53:17 
%mton. Wll~am E.. MD CN STSB MS 145.M1.43 313:17:29 
STS-518 MS 168:08:46 
Thuot. Aerre J.. Lt. Cdr U9j SIS-36 h5 108:18:22 654:52:41 
STS-49 MS 213:17:38 17:42 
STS62 MS 335:16:41 
Titov. Wadimir Georgievich RUS STS- MS 196:29:36 196:29:36 
Trinh. Edgene H, Pi-d a v  ~ ~ 6 0  R 331:30:04 331:30:04 
T ~ t y .  Richard H., Cept USN STS2 Pn 54:13:12 199:21:55 
STSB Cdr 145:08:43 
van den Berg. Lodewijk. PhD CN STS-516 PS 168:08:46 168:08:46 
van Hoten. James 0.. PhD Cb' STS-41C MS 167:40:07 10:06 337:57:49 
STS-HI MS 170:17:42 11:51 
Veach. Charles Lacy USAF STS-33 MS 199:23:17 436:19:30 
STS-52 M 236:56:13 
Votr, James S. Col. USA STS-44 MS 166:52:27 602:42:10 
STS-53 MS 175:19:47 
SIS-69 h5 260:29:56 
Lunar Surface EVA 
S - 6 9  Cdr 260:29:56 
Waker, Uldch (Germany) *v STS-55 FS 239:39:59 2%39:59 
Wa l l  Carl E.. Maj USPF STS-51 h5 236:11:11 07:05 620:06:11 
STSdJ ffi 353.55.00 
Wang. Taylora.. PhD *v STS-519 R 168:08:46 168:08:46 
Weber. Mary PhD CN S T S ~  MS 214:01:46 214:01:16 
Web. Paul J., Capt USNRE~ Skylab 2 ~n 672:49:49 01:44 793:13:31 
STSG Cdr 120:23:42 
Wetherbee, James. Cdr LB.l STS-32 Pn 261:00:37 694:86:86 
STS-52 Cdr 236:56:13 
STS-63 Cdr 196:29:36 
White. Edward H.. Ll. Gal USAF Gemini 4 Pil 97:56:12 00:23 97:56:12 
Wilcutt Terrence, Maj USM: S T S a  Pil 269:46:08 2SP46:08 
Williams. Donald E., Cap1 LB.l STSSlD Pn 167:55:23 287:34:43 
STS-34 Cdr 119:39:20 
WsoW, Petw J. K, Dr. CFI STS-57 ffi P9:44:54 05:50 509:31:02 
S T S a  MS 239:46:08 
Won, David A,, Dr Civ STS58 MS 336:12:32 336:12:32 
Worden. Alfred M.. Gal USPF F# Apollo 15 CMP 295:l l:S3 00:39 295:11:53 
Young. b h n  W., Capt USN Re1 Gemini 3 Pn 4:5231 835:41:55 
Gemini 10 Cdr 70:46.39 
Apoilo l o  CMP 192:03:23 
Apolb 16 Cdr 265:51:05 .20:14 
STS-1 ~ d r  54:20:53 
STSQ Cdr 247:47:24 
B-1 i 
Summarv of United S ta tes  Human S ~ a c e  Fliaht 
Mission 
Mlsslon Crew Membeo Duntlon Crew Hours 
(hEmln:sec) (ham1n:scc) 
MERCURY REOSTONE (Suborbital) 
Freedom 7 Shepard 15:22 15:22 
Libertv Bell 7 Grissom 15:37 1 5 3 7  
Total Flights - 2 30:59 30:59 
I TOTAL GEMINI FUGHTS - 10 
Mlsslon 
Mlsslon Crew Memben Duratlon Crew H o u n  
(hcmln:sec) (hsmln:scc) 
AWLLO SATURN I 
Apollo 7 Schina. Eiiele, Cunningham 260:09:03 780:27:09 
AWLLO SATURN V 
MERCURY ATLAS (Orbital) 
Friendship 7 Wenn 4:55:23 4:55:23 
Aurora 7 Carpenter 4:56:05 4:56:05 
Sigma 7 Schina 9:13:11 9:13:11 
Faith 7 Coooer 34:19:49 34:19:49 
Total Fl~ghts - 4 53:24:28 53:24:28 
TOTAL MERCURY FLIGHTS - 6 53:55:27 53:55:27 
GEMINI TITAN 
Gemini 3 Grissom. Young 4:52:30 9:45:02 
Gemini 4 McDivitt, White 97:56:12 195:52:24 
Gemini 5 Cooper, Conrad 190:55:14 381:50:28 
Gemini 6A Schina, Stafford 25:51:24 51:42:48 
Gemini 7 Borrnan, Lovell 330:35:01 661:10:02 
Gemini 8 Armstrong, Scott 10:41:26 21:22:52 
Gemini 9A Stafford. Ceman 72:20:50 14441 :40 
Gemini 10 Young. Collins 70:46:39 141:33:18 
Gemini 11 Conrad, Gordon 71:17:08 142:34:16 
Gemini 12 Lovell. Aldrin 9 4 3 4 3 1  189:09:02 I AsTp Stafford, Brand, Slayton 969:50:56 1939341 352 
Apollo 8 Borman. Lovell. Anders 147:00:42 441:02306 
Apollo 9 McDivitt, Scott. Schweickart 241:00:54 723:02342 
Apollo 1 0  Stafford. Young. Cernan 192:03:23 576:10:09 
Apollo 11 Armstrong. Collins. Aldrin 195:18:35 585:55:45 
Apollo 12 Conrad. Gordon. Bean 244:36:24 733:49:12 
Apollo 13 Lovell. Swigert, Haise 142:54:41 428:44:03 
Apollo 1 4  Shepard. Roosa. Mitchell 216:01:58 648:05:54 
Apollo 15 Scott, Worden, lmin 2 9 5 1  1 5 3  885:35:39 
Apollo 16 Young. Mattingly, Duke 265:Sl:OS 797:33:15 
Apollo 17 Ceman. Evans, Schmitt 301:51:59 905:35:57 
Total Fl~ghfs - 10 2241:51:34 6725:34:42 
TOTAL APOUO FLIGHTS - 11 2502:00:37 7506:Ol:Sl 
S K W  SATURN IB 
Skylab 2 Conrad. Kerwin. Weltz 6 7 2 4 3 4 9  2018:29:27 
Skylab 3 Bean. Ganiott. Lousma 141 6:11:09 4248:33:27 
Skylab 4 Can, E. Gibson. Pogue 2016:10:16 6048:03:48 
TOTAL SKYLAB FUGHTS - 3 4105:02:14 1231 5:06:42 
APOLLO SATURN lB 
Henize, Anon. Bartoe I 
Summary of United States Human Space Flight 
Misslon 
MIulon Crew Mcmbcn Duratlon Crew Hours 
(ham1n:sec) (ham1n:sec) 
STS-1 -Columbia Young, Crippen 54:20:53 108:41:46 
STS-2 -Columbia Engle, Tmly s4:13:12 108:26:24 
STS-3 -Columbia Lousma. Fullerton 192:04:46 384:09:32 
STS-4 -Columbia Mattingly. Hamfield 169:09:31 338:19:02 
STS-5 -Columbia Brand. Overmyer, Allen, Lemir 122:14:26 48e.244 
STS-6 -Challenger Weitz, Bobko, Peterson, Musgrave 120:23:42 481:34:48 
STS-7 -Challenger Crippen. Hauch. Ride, Fabian, Thagard 146:23:sg 731:59:55 
STS-8 -Challenger Truly, Brandenstein, D. Gardner, Bluford, 145:08:43 725:43:35 
W. Thornton 
STS-9 - CalumMa Young. Shaw. GarriotS Parker, 247:47:24 1486:44:24 
Uchtenberg, Merbold 
S T M l  B - Challenger Brand, Gibson. McCsndless. McNair. 191:15:55 956319335 
Stewart 
STS-41 C - Challenger Crippen. Scobee. van Hoften, G Nelson. Hart 167:40:07 838:20:35 
STS-41D - Discovery HartsReld, Coats, Resnik, Hawley, Mullane, 144:56:04 869:36:24 
C. Walker 
STS-41G- Challenger Crippen, McBridc, Ride, Sullivan, Leetsma, 1g7:23:33 1381:44:51 
Gameau. Sally-Power 
STSSIA- Discovery Hauck, D. Walker, Gardner, A. Fisher, Allen 1g1:44:56 gs8:49:40 
STS-51 C - Discovery Mattingly, Shriver, Onizuka, &chll, Payton 73:33:23 367:46:55 
STS-5lD - Discovery Bobko, Williams, Seddcn, Hoffman, Griggs, (67:55:23 11 75:27:41 
C. Walker. Gam 
STS-518 -Challenger Overmyer. Gegory. Und, Thagard, 168:08:46 1177:01:22 
W. Thwnton, van den Berg. Wang 
STS-SlG- Discovery Bnndenstein, Creighton, Lucid, Fabian, 169:38:52 1187:32:04 
Nagel. Baudry. ACSaud 
STSSIF -Challenger Fullerton, Bridges. Musgrave. England, 190:45:26 1335:18:02 
Mlsslon 
Mlsslon Crew Memben Duration Crew Houn 
(ham1n:sec) (hcm1n:sec) 
STS-511- Discovery Engle. Cwey, van Hoften, Lwnge. W. Fisher 170:17:42 851:28:30 
STS-51J - Atlantis Bobko, Grabe, Hilmen, Stewart, Pailes 97:44:38 488:43:10 
STS-61 A - Challenger Hartsfield, Nagel, Buchli, Bluford, Dunbar, 168:44:51 1349:58:48 
Furrer, Messenchmid, Ockeis 
STS-61 B - Atlantis Shaw. O'Connor. Cleave. Spring, Ross. 165:04:49 11 55:33:43 
Neri Vela, C Walker 
STS-61C - Columbia R Gibson, Bolden, ChanpDiaz, Hawley, 146:03:51 1022:26:57 
G. Nelson. Cenker, B. Nelson 
STS-51 L - Challenger Scobee, Smith, Resnik, Onizuka, McNair, N/A NIA 
~ a w b ,  McWliffe 
ST526 - Discovery Hauck, Covey, Lounge, Hiimen, G. Nelson 97:00:11 485:00:55 
STS-27 - Atlantis R Gibson. Gardner, Mullane. Ross. Shepherd 105:05:37 525:28:05 
STS-29 - Discovery Coats, Blaha, Bagian, Buchi, Springer 119:38:52 598:14:20 
STS-30 - Atlantis Walker. Gnbe. Thagard. Cleave. Lee 96:56:28 4844220  
STS-28 - Columbia Shaw, Richards, Leetsma, Adamson, Brown 121 :00:08 605:00:40 
STS-34 - Atlantis Williams. McCully, Baker. QlangOiaz, Lucid 119:39:20 598:16:40 
STS-33 - Discovery Gregory. Blaha, Musgrave, K. Thomton, Carter 120:06:46 600:33:50 
ST532 -Columbia Brandenstein, Wetherbee, hnbar, Ivins, Low 261 :00:37 1305:03:05 
STS-36 -Atlantis Creighton. Casper, Hilmen. Mullane, Thuot 106:18:22 531:31:50 
STS-31 - Discovery Shriver, Bolden, McCandies, Hawley, Sullivan 121:16:06 606:20:30 
STS-41- Dixovery Richards, Cabana. Melnick. Shepard, Aken 98:10:03 490:50:15 
STS-38 - Atlantis Covey. Springer. Meade. CulbeNon. Gemar 117:54:27 589:35:15 
STS-35 - Columbia Brand. Lwnge, Hoffman, Parker. 21 5:05:07 1505:35:49 
G Gardner, Parise. Durrance 
STS-37- Atlantis Nagel, Cameron, Ros, Apt. Godwin 143:32:45 717:43:45 
STS-39 - Discwery Coats, Hammond, Harbaugh, Hieb, McMonagle. 199:23:17 1395:4259 
Bluford. Veach 
Summary of United States Human Space Flight 
STS-42 -Discovery 
STS-45 -Atlantis 
STS-49 - Endeavwr 
Mlsslon 
HLIslon Crew Members Duntlon Crew Houn 
(hamln:sec) (hrm1n:sec) 
STMO - Columbia Gutierrez, Seddon, Bagian, Jemigan, Gaffney, 218:15:14 1527:46:38 
I Hughes-Fulford. O'Connor STS-43 -Atlantis Blaha. Baker. Lucid. Low, Adamson 213:22:27 1066:52:15 STS-48 -Discovery Creighton. Reightler. Buchli. Brown. Gemar 128:27:51 6 4 2 1  9:) 5 STS-44 - Atlantb Gregory. Henricks, Musgnve. Runco. Voss, 166:52:27 1001:14:42 
STS-50 - Columbia 
STS-46 -Atlantis 
STS-47 - Endeavwr 
Mlsslon 
~ l r s l o n  Crew Memben Duration Crew Hours 
(hcmln:sec) (hamln:sec) 
STS-61 - Endeavwr Covey, Bowenox, Musgrave, Akers, Hoffman, 259:58:35 1971:57:05 
Thornton, Nicollier 
STS-60 - Discovery Bolden, Reightler, Chang-Diaz, Davis, Sega, 199:09:22 1195:56:12 
Krikalev 
STS62 - columbia Casoer. Allen. Thout. Gemar. lvins 335:16:41 1686:12:25 
I STS-56 - Discovery ST.5-55 -Columbia 
STS-57 - Endeavwr 
STS-51 - Discovery 
STS-58 - Columbia 
Hennen 
Grabe. Oswald. Thagard. Readdy. Hilmen 
Bondar. Merbcld 
BoMen. Duffy, Sullivan. Leestma. Foale, 
Frimwt. Uchtenburg 
Brandenstein, Chiiton. Hieb, Melnick. Thwt. 
Thornton. Aken 
Richards. Bowenox, Dunbar, Meade, Baker 
Delucas 
Shmer. Allen, Hoffman. ChanpDiaz. Nicolller. 
bins. Malerba 
Gibson, Brown, Lee, Davis, Jemison, Apt. 
Mohri 
Weatherbee. Baker, Shepherd. Jernigan, 
Veach MacLean 
Walker. Cabana. Bluford. Voss. Cl~fford 
Casper. McMonagle. Runco. Harhaugh 
Helms 
Cameron. Owald. Foale. Cockreil, Dchoa 
Nagel. Henricks, Precourt, Hams. Walter, 
Schlegel 
Grabe, Duffy. Low, Sherkk, Wisoff,Voss 
Culbenson. Readdy, Newman. Bunch, Walz 
Blaha. Searfoss. Seddon. Lucid. Wolf, 
McArthur. Fettman 
I STS-68 - Endeavour STS-64 - Discovery I STS-66 - Atlantis 
I STS-63 - Discovery STS-67 - Endeavour 
STS-70 - Discwery 
STS-69 - Endeavour 
STS-73 -Columbia 
~ u i e r r i z ,  Chilton. dodwin. Apt, Clifford. 269:49:30 161 8:57:00 
Jones 
Cabana, Halsell, Hieb, Walr. Chiao, Thomas, 353:55:00 2477:25:00 
Naito-Mukai 
Baker. Wilcutt. Jones. Smith, Bunch. Wsoff 269:46:08 161 8:36:48 
Richards. Hamrnond. Linenger. Helms. Meade. 262:49:57 1576:59:42 
Lee 
McMonagle. Brown. Ochoa, Tanner, Clervoy. 262:32:02 1575:1212 
Parazynski 
Wetherbee, Collins, Harris, Foale, Voss, Titov 196:29:36 1179:03:36 
Oswald, Gregory, Grunsfeld, Lawrence, Parise 399:09:47 2794:06:2S 
Jenigan. Durrance 
Gibson. Precourt, Baker. Harbaugh, Dunbar. 235:23:09 2353:51:30 
Sofovyev, Budarin. Dezhurow, Strekakov. 
Thagard 
Herricks. Kregel,Thomas. Cunie. Webber 214:21:09 1071:45:45 
Walker, Cockrell. Voss, Newman, Gernhardt 260:29:56 1302:29:40 
Bowenox. Rorringer. Coleman. Thornton, 381:53:17 2673:12:59 
Lopez-Alegrla. Leslie, Sacco 
Cameron. Halsel. Hadfield. Ross. McArthur 196:31:42 982:38:30 
TOTAL SHUTTLE FUGHTS - 72 13695:18:26 79626:03:26 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
1 Fllahl Launch Date Ldndlng Date Crew 1 Payloads and Experiments 
STS-1 Apr 12.1981 Apr 14,1981 Cdr: John W. Young 
Columbii KSC DFRF Pn: Robert L Crippen 
IMission Duration: 54 hrs 20 mins 53 sers 
I STS-2 Nov 12,1981 Nov 14.1981 Cdr: Joe Henry Engle Columbia KSC DFRF PI: Richard H.Truty I Mission Duration: 54 h n  13 mine 12 secs 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Passive Sample Arrav 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: None 
Special Payload Mlsslon Kits: None 
2. DFI (Develop'ment FI~$M Instrumentation) Pallet 
3. ACIP (Aerdynamic Coefficient Ident'Ication Package) I . 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Pavloads: I 4. IECM (Induced Environment Contamination Monaor) 5. OSTA-1 (off ix of Soaca and Terrestrial Aoolicationsl I 1. OFT (Orbital Fiight~esl) Pallel a. MAPS (Measurement of Air Pollution From Satellfie) GAS (Getaway Speclal): None b. SMIRR 1ShuItle Mullisoedral Infrared Radiometed 
c. SIR ( s M I ~  lmagmg liadar) ' ( C ~ W  ~ o m ~ a n m e n l  payloads: None 
d. FILE Features ldentlfication and Location Emeriment) 
e. OCE (ocean Color Experiment) 
' I Speclal Payload Misslon Kits: 2. DFI (Development FligM Instrument) Panet 1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System (SlN 201) 3. AClP (Aerdynamic Co&dent Identification Package) 
Attached PLB hyloads: - 
1. OSS (off~ca of Spam Sdence)-1 Pallet 
STSJ Mar22.1982 Mar30.1982 Cdr: Jadt R. Lousma 
Columbia KSC - White Sands PI: Charles G. Fullerton 
a. Phnt Lignfi&ion Experiment 
b Plasma Diaanostic Packaae ' 
c. Vehide ~hajging and potential 
d. Space Shunle Induced Atmosphere 
e. Thermal Canister 
1. Sahr Fhre X-ray Pohrimeter 
g. Sohr Uhraviolet and Spectral lrradiance Monitor 
h. Contamination Monitor Package 
i. Foil Miaoabrasion Package 
Deployable Payloads: None 
1. Phsma Diipnosfic Package 
. . 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
1. Verification Canister 
2. DFI (Development Flight Instrument) Pallet 
3. AClP (Aerodynamic Coefticient Identification Package) 
Crew Compartment Payload,: 
1. MLR (Monodisperse latex Reactor) 
2. HBT (Heflex Bioengineering Test) 
Special Payload Mlsslon Kns: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System (SN 201) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
FligM Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
ST- Jun 27.1982 Ju14.1982 Cdr: Thomas K. Mattingly, II 
Columbia KSC DFRF Pk: Henry W. Hartdield. Jr. 
Mission Duration: 169 hrs 9 mins 31 sets 
STSS N w  11.1982 N w  16.1982 Cdr: Vanm DeVoe Brand 
Columbia KSC DFRF Pk: Robert F. Overmyer 
MS: Joseph P. Allen 
MS: Wllliam B. Lenoir 
Mission Duration: 122 hrs 14 mhs 26 SeCS 
STSG Apr4.1983 Apr 9.1983 Cdr: Paul J. Weitz 
Challenger KSC DFRF Pk: Karol J. Bobko 
MS: Donald H. Peterson 
MS: Story Musgrave 
Mission Duration: 120 h n  23 mins 42 secs 
8-22 
Payloads 
Deployable Payloads: None 
1. IECM (Induced Envionment Contamination Monitor) 
deployedheberthed by RMS 
Attached PLB Payloads 
1. DFI (Development FligM Instrument) Panet 
Department of Defense 
1. DOD 82-1 
GAS (Getaway Special): 
1. Utah State University 
a. Drosophik Melanogaster (fruit fly) Growlh Experiment 
b. Antemia (Brine Shrimp) Growth Experiment 
c. Surfam Tension Experiments 
d. Ccmposile Curing Experiment 
e. Thermal Condud~ty Experiment 
1. Miaoaravitv Soklerina Experiment 
Deployable Payloads: None 
1. SBSCfPAM-D (Satellie Business Systemspayload 
Assist Module) 
2. ANIKCPAM-D (Telesat Canada, UdlPayload 
Assist Module) 
Attached PLB Payloads 
1. DFI (Development FligM Instrument) Pallet 
a. ElOM (Effeds of Interadion of Oxygen wiih Materials) 
b. ISAL (Investigation of STS Atmospheric Luminosities) 
Deployable Payloads: None 
1. TDRSAllUS (Tracking and Data Relay Satelliellnertial 
Upper Stage) 
Attached PLB Payload!, 
1. CBSA (Cargo Bay Stowage Assembly) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
1. 6.035: Asahi Shimban. Japan 
2. GM9: U.S. Air Form Academy 
3. 6381: Park Seed Company 
and Experiments 
g. Rod growth of Lemna Minor L (Duckweed) in 
Mkrogravity 
h. Homogeneous Alloy Experiment 
I. Algai Miaograbily Bioassay Experiment 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. MLR (Monodisperse latex Reador) 
2. CFES (Continuous Fbw Eledrophoresis System) 
3. SSIP (Shmle Student Invoivement Program) 
S104: Effed of Prolonged SpamTravel on Levels of 
Trimlent Chromium in the Body 
S405: Effed of Diet, Exercise, and Zero Grabily on 
Lipcprdein Profiles 
4. VPCF (Vapor Phase Compression Freezer) 
Special Payload Mlsslon KHs: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator Svstem ISM 201) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
1. G-026: ERNOIStability of Metallic Dispersions 
(JSC PIP 14021) 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. SSIP (Shmle Student InvohremenfProgram) 
a. SEE1 -5 - Clystal Formation in Zero Gravity 
b. SE81-9 - Convedion in Zem Gravity 
c. SE81-2 -Growth of Poriiera 
Speclal Payload Mission Kls: 
1. Mission S~ecialist Seats (2) 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. CFES (Continuous Fbw Eledrophoresk System) 
2. MLR (Monodisperse latex Reador) 
3. RME (Radiation Monitoring Experiment) 
4. NOSL (Nigmay Optical Survey of Lightning) 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon KHe 
1. Mini-MADS (Modukr Awiliary Data System) 
2. EMU (Extravehicular MobJity Unit) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads 
IFI~QM Launch Date Landlng Date Crew 
I STS7 Jun 18.1983 Jun 24.1983 Cdr: Robert L Cnppen Cdumbia KSC DFRF PI: Frederick H. H a d  MS: John M. Fabian 
MS: SallvU Ride 
MS: N M ~  E. Thagard 
M'Iss'~ Duration: 146 hn 23 mins 59 ses 
STS8 Aug 30,1983 Sep 5,1983 Cdr: Richard H. Truly 
Challenger KSC DFRF Pit: Daniel C. Brandenstein 
MS: Dale A Gardner 
MS: Guion S. Blufad, Jr. 
MS: William E. Thornton I 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. InsalfPAM-D: Indian National Satellite 
2. PFTA (Payload flight Test Article) Unberfhing' 
Berthing Tests 
Anached PLB Payloads: 
1. DFI (Development flight Instrumentation) 
a. Oxygen Interaction and Heat Pipe Experiment 
b. Postal Cwers (2 boxes) 
2. CBSA (Cargo Bay Stowage Assembly) 
3. SPAS (ShrRtle Pallet Satellite)-01 Umbilical Disconnect 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
1. U.S. Pcstal Service - 8 cans of philatelic covers 
2. G475: Asahi Shimban - Mficial Snow Crystal 
Experiment 
3. 6-348: ORim d Space Science - Atomic Oxygen Ercsion 
4. G-347: Naw Research Lab - Ukraviold PhotoFilm Test 
lnd Experiments 
Payloads and Expadments 
3 ~ i n i - ~ h  ( odula;~uxil'& ~ a i a  System) 
5. G-346: Goddard Space Flight Center -Cosmic Ray 
Deployable Payloads: Nom 
1. ANIKWAM-D (Telesat Canada Satelbe) 
2. Palapa-BlIPAM-D (Indonesian Salellie 
3. SPAS (Shunle Pallet Satellite).Ol 
Unberthinwrthing Tests 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. OSTA (ORice of Space and Terrestrial Applications)-2 
2. CBSA (Cargo Bay Stowage Assembly) 
GAS (Getaway Special): 
1. G-M3: California Instituted Tech - Plant 
Gravireceplion and Liquid Dispersion 
2. G088: Edsyn, Inc. - Soldering of Material 
3. G-002: Kayser Threde. W. Germany - Youth Fair 
Exwtirnent 
. - 
Upset Experiment 
Crew Compartment Payloads : 
1. CFES (Continuous Flow Eledrophaesis System) 
2. ICAT (InarbatorCell Attachment Test) 
3. ISAL (Investigation of STS Atmospheric Luminosities) 
4. AEM (Animal Endcsure Module) -Evaluation of AEM 
using rate 
5. RME (Radiation Monitoring Experiment) 
6. SSlP (Shunle Student Involvement Program) - 
4. G-009: Purdue Un'Nersity - GeotropismFluid 
Dynamics and Nudear Particle Velocity 
5. G305: U.S. Air Force and National Research Labs - 
Ultraviolet Spedrometer 
6. G-012: RCA Carnden, NJ Schools - M Colony 
7. G-345: Goddard Spce Rght Center and National 
Research Labs - Payload Bay Environment 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. CFES (Continuous Flow Eledrophaesis System) 
2. MLR (Monodisperse Latex Reada) 
3. SSlP (Shunle Student Invokement Program) 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kits: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) S1U 201 
2. TAGS f l e d  and Gra~hics Svstem) 
I Speclal Payload Mlsrlon Kits: 1. RMS memote Mani~ulator Svsteml SM 201 
I 3. COMSEC (Communicathn se~1hy j  ' 4. TAGS F e d  and Graphics System) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
- I h~ G h  ~ a i i  landing Date Crew Payloads and Experiments I 
I STS9 N w  28.1983 Dec 8,1983 Cdc John W. Young Columbia KSC DFRF Pk: Brewster W. Shaw MS: Owen K. Ganidl 
MS: Robert A R. Parker 
PS: Byron K. LicMenberg 
PS: Ulf Merbold 
W i n  hhrration: 247 h n  47 mins 24 secs 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Spacalabl: 
a. Spacehb Long Module 
b. Spacehb Pallet 
c Tunnel 
d. Tunnel Extension 
e. TunnelAdapfer 
2. Experiments 
a. Astronomy and Physics (6) 
b. Atmospheric Physics (4) 
c Earth Obse~ations (2) 
d. Life Sdences (1 6) 
e. Materials Sdences (39) 
1. Space Plasma Physics (5) 
g. Technology (1) 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: None 
Special Payload Mission Kits: 
1. Cryogenic sets 4 and 5 
2. Spacehb Utility K i  
3. TAGS (led and Graphics System) 
4. Galley 
STS-418 Feb 3,1984 Feb ll,l9@4 Cdc Vanm D. Brand 
Challenger KSC KSC Pii: Robert L Gibson 
MS: Bmm McCandless 
MS: Robert L Stewart 
MS: RonaH E. McNair 
Missmn Duration: 191 h n  15 mins 55 secs 
3. G-951: General Telephone labs 
4. G309: U.S.AirForm 
5. 6-39:  Gcddard Spam Flight Center 
(re: RigM STSB) 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. ACES (Acouslic Containerless Experiment System) 
2. IEF (lsoeledric Focusing) 
3. Cinema 360 Camera 
4. Student Experiment SEE1 -10 - Effeds of Zero g 
on Arthritis 
5. MLR (Monodisperse latex Readol) 
6. RME (Radiation Monitoring Ewperbnent) 
Special Payload Mission Kits: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) SM 201 
2. MMU (Manned Maneuvering Unit) - 2 
3. Mini-MADS (Moduhr h i l i  Data System) 
4. Galley 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Westar W A M - D  - Western Union Communications 
Satellitepaybad Assist Module 
2. Palapa-&PAM-D - Indonesian Communications 
Satelliepayload Assist Module 
3. SPAS (Shunle Pallet Satellte)41 - Nd Deployed 
due to RMS anomaly 
4. IRT (Integrated RendezvousTarget) -Failed to 
i f k t e  due to internal failure 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. MFR (Manipulator Fod Restraint) 
2. SESA (Spedal Equipment Stowage Assembly) 
3. Cinema 360 - High Quality Motion Pidure Camera 
GAS (Getaway Special): 
1. G W :  Utah State Un~ersitylAberdeen University 
2. G~338: Utah State UnNenityNn~ersity of UtaH 
BrigMon High School 
Summarv of Shuttle Pavloads and Ex~eriments 
Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
STS41C Apr 6.1984 Apr 13,1984 Cdr: Robert L Crippen 
Challenaer KSC DFRF PH: Franas R. Scobee 
MS: Terry J. Hart 
MS: James D. Van Hoflen 
MS: George D. Nelson 
Mission Duration: 167 hrs 40 mins 7 s e a  
STS41D Aug 30.1984 Sep 5,1984 Cdr: Henry W. Hartfield 
Dismvery KSC EAFB PH: Michael L Coats 
MS: Richard M. Mulkne 
MS: Steven k Hawley 
MS: Judah A Resnik 
PS: Charles D. Walker 
Mission Duration: 144 hrs 56 mms 4 secs 
Payloadr 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. LDEF (Lona Duration Exwsure FadW - ORice ol 
~erona'ulidand Space iechnology .' 
2. SMM (Solar Maximum M;ssion) Spaceaafl - 
RendezvouslRetrieve/RepairDeploy 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. SMRM (Solar Maximum Repair Mission) - Fli'M 
I . - ~ u p ~ o R ~ ~ d e m  2. Cinema 360 - High Qualii Motion Pidure Camera 3. CBSA (Cargo Bay Stowage Assembly) - Bay 2. 
I GAS (Getaway Special): None 
I 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. SBSIPAM-D (Satelbe Business SvstedPavload I 2. =%$eased to DOD for UHF and i H F  I wmmunications, also called Leasat) 
3. TelstarlPAM-D IAmerican Tele~hone and 
~elegrapWa~l&d Assist ~ o d h e )  
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. OAST.1 (Office ol Aeronautics and Space Technology) 
a. SAE (Solar Array Experiment) 
b. DAE pynamic Augmentation Experiment) 
c. SCCF (Solar Cell Calibration Faalii) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): Nona 
i and Experiments 
I Crew Comoartment Pavloads: I 1. RME 6adiation ~ o k d o r i n ~  Experiment) 2. IMAX Camera - Canadian Commercial Company mlor . . 
Kim camera using mmm x 280mm film 
3. S I P  (Shunle Sludenl Involvement Program) - 
Comparison d honeymmb strudure d bees in low g I and bees in l g  
1 Speclal Payload Mission Kks: 
1. MMU (Manned Maneuvering Unb) - 2 
2. EMU IExtraveh;whr Mobilitv Unns) - 3 I 
13. RMS @.emote Manipulator System) S/N 302 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. CFES Ill (Continuous Flow Eledrophoresis System) 
2. IMAX Camera - lMAX System Corporation [&I!ddiaII I h n p a g  mmmx~aommnm ' 
3. RME (Radiation Monitoring Experiment) USAF Space 
Division 
4. Clouds - USAF Mikon F W  with 105mm lens 
5. SSlP - (Shmle Sfudenl Invokement Program) -Grow 
single ayslal of Indium. Shawn Murphy, Hiram, OH; 
Rochell Intl. Sponsor 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon KKs: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) SN 301 
2. MADS (Modular h i l i  Data System) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads 
STS41G 065,1984 06 13.1984 Cdr: Robert L Crippen 
MS: Kathryn D. Sullivan 
MS: SallyK Ride 
MS: b v i d  D. Leetsna 
PS: Marc D. ~ameau 
PS: Paul D. SwUy-Power 
Mission Duration: 197 h n  23 mins 33 secs 
lnd Experiments 
Payloads 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. ERBS (Earth Radiation Budget Satenfie) 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. OSTA-3 (ORice ol Space and Tenestrial Applications) 
a. SIR-B (Shunle Imaging Radar) 
b. FILE (Feature Identification and Location Experiment) 
c. MAPS (Measurement of Air PoOuiion from Satellite) 
2. LFC (Large Format Camera) 
3. ORS (Orbaal Refueling System 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. APE (Aurwal Phdoara~hv Emerimentl 
2. CAN& (Canadian G i m e r k )  ' 
a. VlSET 
b. ACOMM 
c. OGLOW (Orbaal Glow and Atmospheric Emissions) 
d. SPEAM (Sun Photometer Earth Atmosphere 
Measurement) 
e. SASSE (Space Adaptation Syndrome Slaoes Exp) 
3. IMAX Camera 
4. RME (Radiation Moniloring Expriment) 
5. TU) (lhermoluminescant Dosimeter) 
~d Exprimenis 
GAS (Getaway Spclal): 
1. GW7: Ahbama Space and Rodcet Center - 
Solidification d lead-antimony; and aluminurncopper 
student experiment 
2. 6032: A W l  Nat iml  Broadcasting Gorp. Japan - 
Surface tension and Mi; and materials experimenl 
3. 6306: Air Force and U.S. Naval Research lab. Low 
Energy Heavy tons Search in the Inner Magnetosphere 
4. G469: Gcddard Space FligM Center - Cosmic Ray 
Upset Ewperiment (CRUa 
5. 6038: MarshaUMcShane -Vapor Deposition of Metals 
And Non-M&ls 
6. G074: MdlonneU Doughs Company - Study Proposed 
Pmpelhnt Acquisition System 
7. 6013: Kayser Threde, Wed Germany - Vedy 
Transport Mechanism in Halogen lamps Performance 
in Extended Miac-g 
8. GS18: Utah State University -Study Sohr Flux 
Separation, Capilhy Waves on Water Surface, and 
Thermo-Capilbry Flow in Liquid Cobmns 
Spechl Payload Mlsslon Klts: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) SM 302 
2. Galley 
3. MMU (Manned Manewering Units) - 2 
4. EMU (Extravehicular Mob1'nV Unb) - 3 
5. PSA (provisions Stowage ksembk) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
IFIW Launch Data Landing Oats Cmw I Payloads and Experiments I 
STSSIA Nov 8,1984 Nov 16,1984 Cdr: Frederick H. Hauck 
D i m l y  KSC KSC PH: David M. Walker 
MS: Joseph P. Allen 
MS: h n a L  F h e r  
MS: Dale A. Gardner 
M i i o n  Duratim: 191 hfl44 mins 56 s e n  
L 
STSSlC Jan 24.1985 Jan 27.1985 Cdr: Thomas K. Mattingly 
t)kcavq KSC KSC PH: Loren J. Shriver 
MS: Ellison S. Onizuka 
MS: James F. Buchli 
PS: Gary E. Payton 
Mission Duration: 73 hn 33 mins 23 see9 
STSJID Apf 12.1985 Apf 19.1985 Cdc KarolJ. Bobko 
D i i  KSC KSC Pit Donald EWilhms 
MS: M. Rhea Seddon 
MS: S. David Griggs 
MS: Jetkey A. Hoffman 
PS: Charles D. Walker 
PS: E. J. Garn 
M ' !  Owation: 167 hn 55 mins 23 sacs 
Deployable Payloads: GAS (Getaway Special): None 
1. Telesat-H fANIK)-D21PAM-D - Canadian 24 channel I Snecial Pavload Mlsslon Kks: 
1 DMOS i ~ l f f u s ~ e  t i l n ~  d Organic Solul~ons) 3M Corp 
2 RME (Rad'atbn Mondorta Expefirnentl 
Denlovable D"*l--*-. 
- .~ -
&muni&tions'&~lldi e, 
2. S y n m  N-1 -Synchronous Communications 
SateU.de, also called Leasat, leased to U.S. Navy 
Retrieved Payloads: 
1. Palapa-02 -Deployed during mission STS 41-6, failed 
to achieve proper transfer orbit due to PAM-D failure 
2. Weslar-VI - Deployed during mission41-B, failed to 
achieve proper transfer orbil due to PAM-D failure 
Attached PLB Payloads: None 
Crew Comwrtment Pavloads: 
8 r',#"'u'
' ~ i t a  n d  available, DOD Classified Mission 
Attached PLB Pavloads: 
1.' RMS (jiemde ~anip"lator~~stem) S/N301 
2. MMU (Manned Manewering Units) (2) 
3. EMU (Edravehicular Mobility Units) (3) 
4. PSA (Provisions Stowage Assembly) (2) 
5. Satellite Retrieval Hardware: 
a. Modified Spacelab Pallet (2) 
b. MFR (Manipulator Foot Restraint) (2) 
c. Stinger Adapter (2) 
d. Satelrie Adapter Tmnnion (2) 
e. Belthina A Frame 
Data not avaih'ble, DOD Chssiied M i o n  
GAS {Getawavswclan: 
Data not available. DOD Classified Missbn 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kns: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) SiN 301 
2. Olherdala n d  available. DOD Classified Mission 
De~lovable Pavloads: 12. 6471 - Goddard S ~ a m  FIiaM Center. Thermal 
1. .Sy*wm N3 -Synchronous Communications Engineering Bran&. Capiilaly Pumplocp (CPV) 
Salende, buitl by Huqhes, third in a series of 4, leased I Primina Experiment 
tolhe Navy. . - 
Failed to adivate afler nominal deploy from Orbiter. 
2. Telesat I (Anik C-1)IPAM-D -Canadian 
mmmunications satellie. Placed in 3 year storage 
orbit. 
Attached PLB Payloads: None 
GAS lGetawav Speclan: 
Crew Com-parimenf Payloads: 
1. CFES ill (Continuous Flow Eledrophoresis System) 
2. AFE (American FfigM Echocardiograph) 
3. PPE (Phase Pallitioning Experiment) 
4. SSIP (Shuttle Student Involvement Program) (2) 
a. Com Statolith 
b. Brain Cell 
1. Gb35 - &hi fiatiokl Broadcasting Corp, Japan 
a. Surfam tension and visasty 
b. Moy, lead oxae and carbon fiber 
Speclal Payload Misslon Kits: 
1. RMS (Remde Manipulator System) SM 301 
2. PSA (Provision Stowage Assembty) 
3. MADS Ill (Modular Auxiliary Data System) 
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Summary of Shuttle Payloads 
FRM hunch Date hndlng Date Crew 
STSSlB Apr29.19@5 May 6.1985 Cdr: R. F. Overmyer 
Chalenger KSC DFRF PI: F.D.Gregory 
MS: Don L Lind 
MS: Norman E. Thagard 
MS: W~lliam E. Thornton 
PS: Lcdewifi Vandenbe1 
PS: Taylor Wang 
Mi ion  Duration: 168 ha 8 mins 46 sea  
. . (ATMOS) 
c. Very Wide Field Gahdic Camera (VNFGC) 
d. Aurora Observation 
4. AstroPhysics 
a Studies of the lon'kalion States Solar and 
Gahdic Cmmic Ray Heavy Nudei (ION) 
5. Ufe Sciences 
a. Research Animal Holding Facility (R4HF) 
b. Urine Monfioring Investigation (UMI) 
c. Autogenic Feedback Training (AFT) 
~ n d  Experiments 
Payloads and Experiments 
3. ~ a l h  
4. MPESS - Mission Peculiar Equipment Support 
St~dure,  carried ATMOS and ION. 
Deployable Payloads: 
Refer to GAS Sedion 
Anached PLB Payloads: Spacelab 3 
1. Mater'is Processing in Space 
a. Solution GrowVl of Crystals in Zero Gravily 
b. Mercuric Iodide Crystal Grovdh, Vapor Cryslal 
Growth System (VCGS) 
c. Mercury Iodide Crystal Growth (MICG) 
2. Technology 
a. Dynamics of Rdating and Oscillating Free Drops 
(DROP) 
3. Environmental Observations 
a. Geophysical Flud Flow CellExperimerd (GFFC) 
b. AimmohericTram Molecub Soedrowow 
GAS (Getaway Special): 
1. GO10 - NUSAT. Northern Utah Satelme. Weber State 
College. Utah, Utah State Univeruty, and New Mexico 
Stale University. Fist successful payload ejedion from 
a GAS canister. 
2. 6303 - GLOMR. Global Low Orbting Message Relay 
Satellite. Defense Systems, Inc., M h n ,  VA. Failed 
to ejed from GAS canisler. 
Cnw Compaflment Payloads: 
1. UMS: Urine Moniloring System 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon KHs: 
1. Airlodc 
2. Long Transfer Tunnel 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads 
STS51G Jun 17,1985 Jun 24,196 Cdr: Daniel Brandenstein 
MS: John M. FaMn 
MS: Steven R. Nagel 
MS: Shannon W . W  
PS: PatrkkBaudly 
PS: Prince S u h  Salma 
lnd Experiments 
Payloadc 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Telstar3WAM-D Hughes 376 Communicaths 
Satelite with M&c Payload Assist Module 
Booster. Owned by AT&T Co. 
2. ARABSAT-AIPAMD: Awwpatiak Communication 
Satellle with Mdac  Payload Assist Module Booster. 
Owned by Saudi Arabian Communications 
Organization 
3. MORELOSIVPAMD: Hughes 376 Communieatioru 
Satellite with M&c Paylmd Assist Module Booster. 
Owned ty Mexican Communicatl'o(u and 
Transportation A g e q  
4. Spartan-1: Shunle Pointed Autonomous Research 
Tccl for Astronomy 
a. SPSS: Spartan FligM Support Slrudure 
b. REM: Releasefigage Medanism 
c. SEC: Scientific Experiment Carrier 
The SEC was released and retrieved using REM and 
RMS (Remote Manipuhtw System) 
Attached PLB Payloads: None 
1d Expdmtnls 
GAS (Getaway Spcbl); 
1. GW7 - Abbama Spam ard Rocket CenterNanhall 
Amateur Radio Chb - 
a. S o U i o n  d Metals 
b. Cryslal GrwvVl 
c. Radish Seed Rod St@ 
d. Rad~o Transmisw'on Ex&men( 
2. GO25 - ERN0 - Dynamic Behaviwd liquid 
Propelhnts in bw-g 
3. G027: DFMR d West Gennany - SI'yxaslng 
in miaog. 
4. 6028: DFMR of West Germany - Manganese - 
Bismuth >rodudion in miao-g. 
5. G034: Dickshire Cwrs, Texas High S c h d  Students 
a. 12 BiologicaVphysical sdenm experiments 
b. 1 Microprocessor mntroller 
6. G314: USAF and USNRL - SURE (Space URraviolet 
Radiation Experiment) 
Crew Qrnpadmtnt Payloads: 
1. ADSF -Automated Diredim1 Solidration Furnace 
2. R E  - French Echocardiograph Experiment 
3. FPE - French Postural Experiment 
4. HPTE - High Predsh  Tracking Experiment 
I Special Payload Mlsslon Kits: 1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) S/N 301 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
~FIIQM Launch Date Landing Date Crew I Payloads and Experiments 
STS51F Ju129,1985 Aug 6,1985 Cdr: Charles Fullerton 
Challenger KSC EDW Plt: Roy D. Bridges 
MS: F. Story Musgrave 
MS: Anthony W. England 
MS: k d  G. Henize 
PS: Loten W. Adon 
PS: JohnDavid Bartoe 
Mission Duration: 190 hn 45 mins 26 secs 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Eiedable Phsma Diagnostic Package, Exp No 3, 
I semnd fligM of PDP ~ T S J  first f l ig~) .  Erst flight as tee flyer to sample plasma away tom Shuttle 
Attached PLB Payloads: Spacelab 2 
1. Phsma Physics 
a. DeployablelRetrimble Phsma Diagnostic 
Package (PDP) (Exp 3) 
b. Phsma Depletion Experiments for Ionospheric 
and Radio astronomical Studies (Exp 4) 
2. Astrophysical Research 
a. Small Helium Cooled Infrared Telescope (IRT) 
&P 5) 
b. Hard X-ray Imaging of Cluster of Galaxies and 
Other Wended X-ray Sources (XRT) (Exp 7) 
c. Elemental Compostion and Energy Spectra of 
Cosmic Ray Nuclei (CRNE) (Exp 4) 
3. Sohr Aslronomy 
a. Sohr Magnetic and Velocity Field Measurement 
system (SOUP) &P 8) 
b. Coronal Helium Abundance Spacelab Experiment 
(CHASE) (Exp 9) 
I GAS (Getaway Spechl): None 
Crew Comparlmenl Payloads: 
1. Life Sdences 
a. Vtamin D Metabrites and Bone Demineralization 
c. High Resolution Telescope and Spedrograph 
(HATS) ( k p  10) 
d. Sohr unrav~olet Spectral lmdiince Monaor 
(SUSIM) (Exp 11) 
4. Technology 
a. Properties of Supelfluid Helium Zero-g (SFHe) 
EXD 13) 
( E y  1) 
b. The Interadion of Oxygen and Gravity Induced 
Lignfication ( E y  2) 
c. Shuttle Amateur Radio Ex~eriment iSARMl 
d. DibpeflSer Technology Geriment ~ i s ~ e n s h ~  
Carbonated beverages in Micro-g 
e. Protein Crystal Growth 
Special Payload Misslon Kits: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) S/N 302 
2. Galley 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
l ~ l l ~ h t  Launch Date Landlng Date Crew I Payloads and Expedments 
STS-511 Aug27.1985 Sep 3,1985 Cdr: Joe H. Engle 
MS: James van Hoflen 
MS: John M. Lwnge 
MS: William F. Fsher 
Mission Doration: 170 hn 17 mins 42 sex 
STS-51J 063,1985 06 7,1985 Cdr: Karol Bobko 
Atlantis KSC EDW PI: Ronald J. Grabe 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. ASGIPAM-D: American Satellite Company, first 
of two satellites buih by RCA and owned by a 
pafinenhip between Fairchild Industries and 
Continental Telecon Inc. PAMD Payload Assist 
Module buB by McDonneU Douahs. 'D' indicates 
MS: Robed C. Stewari 
MS: David C. Hilmers 
PS: Wllliim k Pailes 
Mission Duration: 97 hn 44 mins 38 sws 
Anached PLB Payloads: None 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. PVTOS - Phvsical Vawr Transwrt Oraanic Solid 
used for [ig&eigh4 satelrdes. I& than 2.250 Ibs. 
2. AUSSAT-1PAM-D: Australian Communications 
Satellie, owned by Aussat Proprietary Ud., buB by 
Hughes Communications International, Model HS376. 
3. SYNCOM I V 4  Synchronous Communications 
Satellite. Lasl In a series of four satellites buin by 
Hughes Communication Services and leased to the 
Navy. Referred to as LEASAT when deployed. 
Failed to function affer reaching corred 
geosynchronous orbd. 
I Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kks: 1. RMS Wemde Mani~ulator Svsteml SIN 301 , . 
2. Galley 
3. Leasat3 Salvage Equipment. Leasat4 was 
successfully retrieved, repaired, and redeployed. 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
Data n d  available. DOD Classified Mission 
I I 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
Data nd available, W D  Classified Mksion 
Deployable Payloads: 
Data not available. DOD Classified Mission 
I Special Payload Mlsslon Kks: Data not available, DOD Classified Mission 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
Data not available, DOD Classified Mission 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
IFI~M hunch Data Landlna Data Cnw I Payloads and Experiments I - - - - -  
SlS-618 Nw26,1985 Dec3.1985 Cdr: Bewster H. Shaw 
A t W s  KSC EAFB Pk: w a n  D. O'Connor 
MS: Mary L Cleave 
MS: Shwwood C. Spring 
MS: Jeny L Rors 
PS: RudoWo Neri Vela 
PS: Charles Walker 
Mission Duration: 165 hn 4 mins 49 sea 
1. MORELOSWAM-D: Hughes 376 Comm Satellite 
wth McDAC Payload Assist Module booster. 
Owned by Mexican Communications and 
Transportation Agency. 
2. AUSSAT-2pAM-D: Hughes 376 Comm Satellite 
wkh MdlAC Payload Assist Module booster. 
Owned by kssat Proprietary Ud 
3. SYNCOM KU-2PM-D: RCA buVowned 16 
channel Ku-band mmmunication salell'ie. F& d I four sateMr. MQAC Paylcad Assist Mdule DZ 
I is an uprated version ofthe PAM4 used for heavier 
payloads. 
Attachd PLB Payloads: 
1, EASE (Experiment Assembty of Slntctufes in 
Earavehiwlar Adwity): A study of N A  dynamics 
and human fadors in mnstrudmn of strudures in 
space. An inverted tetrahedron mnsistimg d six 
12-feet beams was mnstruded by EV-1 and EV-2. 
2. ACCESS (Awembty Concept fw Consbudion of 
Erectable Space Strudures): A valklation of ground 
based timelines based on simulations. A 45-feel 
~NSS was assembled(disafsembled by the two EV 
crew members. 
3. ICBC (IMAX Cargo Bay Camera): A joint effort 
between the Canadian IMAX Corp and NASA 
comists d a 70mm film camera in pressurized 
m i n e r  used to document EASEIACCESS 
experiments. 
OAS (Getaway Special): 
I. G479 - Telesat-Canada 
a. Primary surface muror produdion 
b. Metallic crystal production 
Cnw Compartment Payloads: 
I. CFES (Continuous Flow Eledrophoresis System): 
Owned by M d ) o ~ e l l  Douglas, Separates biological 
samples using eledmphoretic promss. Thud RigM of 
Ulis experiment. 
2. DMOS (Diishe Miing of Organic Solutions); 
Sponsored by 3M Corporation, used to study organic 
aystal gmwttvlinetics, test molecular orbtal model. 
and produce new materials foc eledrwptical 
applications. 
3. MPSE (Morelos Paybad Spedalist Experiments): 
indudes experimenls in trampoltation of nutrients 
inside bean phnts, inoarlation of grwp bacteria 
viruses, germimtion of three seed types, and medical 
experiments testing internal equilibn'um and volume 
change of the leg due to fluid shiffs in zerc-g. 
4. OD( (Orbher Experiments): An onboard experimental 
digital autopilot W a r e  padage designed to provide 
precise stationkeeping capabilities between gaca 
vehides. 
Special Payload Mlsslon Kb: 
1 .  F o o d W a n n e n ( 2 j . ~ n o t l b m  
2. RMS (Remole Manipubtw System) SM 301 
3. PSA (Prwision Stowage Awembty) 
I 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
FllgM Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
S T S I C  Jan 12.1986 Jan 18,1986 Cdr: Robert L Gibson 
Columbii KSC KSC Pit C. F. Bolden. Jr. 
MS: F. R.  hang-~iaz 
MS: George D. Nelson 
MS: Steven A. Hawley 
PS: Robert J. Cenker 
PS: C. William Nelson 
Mission Duration: 146 hrs 3 mins 51 secs 
I Pavloadr and Exwriments 
Ku-band comr&unicatmns satelBe. Second of four satellies N$D~~I ~es&ch Council of Canada. I McDAC Padoad Assid Module D2 is an uorated version of 1 7. Not Numbered: EMP lEnvironmental Mbnitorina Packaaa 
1 
t h i - p ~ - ~ k h i c h ' i & d  for h&ierbyldads. measures the e&imnment for GSFC. " " 
8. 6481: Unprimed, Prepared linen and painted canvas 
readions to space travel. Vertical Hoiizons. 
9. 6062: 4 part experiment from PA State UniversitylGE. 
3 ex~eriments: 10. 6449: JUUE (Joint Vriliition of Laser lnteqrated 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. SATCOM KU-11PM 0-2: RCA buiWowned 16 channel 
a. 3AAL'(3-Ads Acoustic Levitator) 
b. ADSF (Automated Di~edional Solaiimtion Furnace) 
c. SEECM (Shuttle Environmental Effeds of Coated Mirro~ 
2. nilchniker G-I: A Gcadard Space Fltght Center (GSFC) 
managed program mnsisting of 3 experiments: 
a. PACS (Particle Analysis Camera for Shuttle) 
b. CPL (Capillary Pump Lwp) 
c. SEECM (Shutne Environmenlal Effeds of Coated Mirro~ 
3. IR-IE (Infrared-Imaging Experiment) consisting of an RCA 
IR TV camera mounted in Orbiter CCTV parutill unn. 
GAS (Getaway Special): 
1. G 4 4 :  WX (Ultraviolet Experiment), referred to as UCB 
UnivenQ of Carfornia at Berkley) contains a Bmyer W 
spedrometer. GSFC experiment. 
2. G463: WX referred to as JHU (John Hopkins University) 
contains a Feldman Spedrophdometer. GSFC experimen 
ACCESS experiments. 
3. G462: WX referred to as GAP (GSFC Avionics Package) 
contains Telemetry System. Tape Recorder, and Banery. 
GSFC eqeriment. 
4. GW7: Alabama Space and Rocket CenterBdarshall 
Amateur club. Contains 3 student experiments and 1 radio 
transmission experiment. 
5. 6446: HPLC (High Performance Lqud Chromatography) 
a~ty?ical columns. All Tech Assoc. Inc. 
6. 6494: PHOTONS (Photometric Thermospheric W g e n  
NiaMabw Studvl. Canada Centre for S ~ a m  Sdenca. 
Experiments) 4 part experiment from St. ~ C y ' s  1 Hosphal, Mihaukee, Wl. 
11. 6332: 2 part experiment from BwkerT. Washington 
Senior H~gh School and High School for Engineermg, 
Houston, TX 
12. G310: USAFAcade experiment. 
Nde: Above 12 listed ~~Tcan is te rs  mounted on GAS 
Brage Carrier 
13. G470: Experiment from GSFC and US Dept of Agriculture 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. IBSE (Inil'il Blood Storage Experiment) package in 
4 midded W r s .  
2. CHAMP (Comet HaRey A d ~ e  Montoring Program) 
uses cameras, spedrosmpic grating, and finers to 
observe comet through aft flight deck overheat window. 
3. HPCG (Handheld Protein Crystal Growlh) eqe"ment 
4. SSIP (Shunle Student Imlvement Program) 
a. SE83-1, Production of Paper Fiber in Space 
b. SE836, Argon lnjedion as an Ailernat~e to 
Honeycombing. 
c. SE82-19, Measurement of Auxin Levels and Starch 
Grains in Phnt Rods. 
Special Payload Mission Kits: 
1. GAS Bridge Carrier 
2. Galley 
8-3 
MS: Ronald E. McNair 
PS: Gregory J a k  
PS: S. Chrisfa McAuliie 
(Teacher) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
Research Tocl for ~sironom~malley's Comet 
Experiment Deployable/retriimI packages using 
RMS: 
a. SPARTAN experiment package: 
1) 2 W Spectrometers from Univ d Colorado 
2) 2 Nikon F 3  Cameras 
3) Oplic Bench 
b. Halley's Comet Experiment; measure Halley's 
Comet compositiodaa~iry 
Allached PLB Payloads: None 
FllgM humh Date Landlng Date Crew 
STS61L Jan 28,1986 Jan 28.1986 Cdr: Franas R. Scobee 
Chanenger Ksc Pit: Michael J. Smith 
MS: Judith A Resnik 
MS: Ellison S. Onizuka 
I GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Fluid D y ~ m i c s  Experiment (FDE) - Hughes Aircrafl 
Ccmpany Experiment cornposed of 6 experiments: 
a. Fluid position and ulhge 
b. Fluid motion due lo spin 
c. Flud self-inertia 
d. Flud motion due to payload deployment 
e. Energy dissipation due to Rua motion 
1. Fluid transfer 
2. Cornet Halley Aclive Monitoring Program (CHAMP). 
second fligM. 
Payloads and Experiments 
e-ffenescenm, chromatography, and simple machines. 
5. SSIP (Shmle Student Invokment Program) packages: 
a. SE82-4: The effects of weigMlessness on grain 
formation and strength in metals' - L BNCB, 
St. Louis, MO - Sponsor: McDonnell Doughs 
b. SE82-5: 'Milking a semi-permeable membrane to 
dued aystal growth in zero gravity' - S. Cavou, 
Marlboro, NY - Sponsor: Union College 
c. 'Chicken Embryo Development in Space' - 
J. Vellinger, Lafayefte, IN -Sponsor: Kentucky 
Fried Chicken Corporation 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. TDRSB/IUS: Tracking and Data Relay Satellite/ 
Inertial Upper Stage. 
2. SPARTAN-203Mallev: Shunle pointed Autonomous 
Special Payload Misslon Kits: 
1. RMS (Remote Manipulator System) 
2. Galley 
3. Phase Partitioning Experiment (PPE) diswrtves two 
polymer solutions in water to obsewe their separation 
4. Teacher in Spaca: Si experiments including 
hydrophonics, magnetism, Newlon's laws, 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments
Flight LaunchDate LandingDate Crew PayloadsandExperiments
STS-26 Sep29,1988 Oct3,1988 Cdr: FrederickH. Hauck DeployablePayloads: 6. PPE- PhasePartitioningF_xpedment,MSFC,second
Discovery KSC EAFB Pit: RichardO.Covey 1. TDRS-C/IUS:TrackingandDataRelaySetellite/ flight,photographfluidphasepartitioningphenomenain
MS: JohnM.Lounge InertialUpperStage. zerog
MS: DavidC.Hilmers AttachedPLBPayloads: 7. ARC-AggrogationofRedBloodCells,MSFCard
MS: GeorgeD. Ne_on 1. OASIS-l:OrbiterExpodmentAutonomous Austral, investigateaggregationcharacteristicsof
MissionDuration:97hrs0 rains11sacs SupportingInstrumentationSystemmeasuresand humanredbloodcellsinzerog.
recordspayloadbayenvironmentaldata. 8. MLE- MesescaleLightningF.xporiment,MSFC,first
CrewCompartmentPayloads: fl_jht,photographatmosphericlightningacti,d,yfrom
1. PVTOS- PhysicalVaperTranspertofOrganic orbit.
Solids,3MCorporation.Secondflight 9. ELRAD.EarthUmbRadianceExperiment,JSC,f'rst
2. ADSF-AutomatedDirectiona]SolidificationFurnace, flight,photographearthlimbradiancepre-sundse/
MSFC,thirdflight,testmaterialsol'_ificabanin post-sunsst.
zerog. 10.StudentExperimentSE82-4- "Effectsofweightlessness
3. IRCFE- InfraredCommunicationRightExperiment, on3i grainforraationandstrength."L Bruce,
JSC,firstflight.Testinfraredtransmittingcrew St.Louis,MO,Sponsor:.McDonnellDouglas
headsets. 11.StudentExperimentSE82-5- "Utilizingasemi-permeabio
4. PCG- ProteinCrystalGrowth,MSFC,flownfour membranetodirectcrystalgrowthinzerogravity.'
previousflightsinlesscomplicatedconfigurationsto S.Cavou,Marlboro,NY,Sponsor:.UnionColiege
examinegrowthofproteinc_,stalsinzerog. GAS(GetawaySpecial):None
5. IEF - IsoeleotdcFocusing,MSFC,secondflight,test SpecialPayloadMissionKite:
iseateotrictranspottthroughapermeabternembraneinI. Garfey
zerog. 2. MADS
STS-27 Dec2,1988 DaD6,1988 Cdr: RobertL Gibson DeployablePayloads: CrewCompartraentPayloads:
Atlantis KSC EAFB Pit: GuyS. Gardner Datanotavailable,DODClassifiedMission. DatanotavaJiabfe,DODClass_edMission.
MS: RichardM. Mullane AttachedPLB Payloads: SpecialPayloadMissionKits:
MS: JerryL Ross DatanotavaUabio,DODCtass_edMission. Datanotavailable,DODCiassifiedMission.
MS: WilliamM.Shepherd GAS(GetawaySpecial):None
MissionDuration:105hrs5m_ 37 secs Datanotavailable,DODCiass_edMission.
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Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
Fllght ldumh Date Landing Date Crew 
STS-29 Mar 13.1989 Mar 17.1989 Cdr: Michael L Coats 
Dismvery KSC EAFB Pn: JohnE. Bbha 
MS: James P. Bagian 
MS: James F. Buchli 
MS: Roben C. Springer 
Mission Duration: 119 h n  38 mins 52 secs 
STS-30 Mav 4.1989 Mav 8.1989 Cdr: David M. Walker 
I Atlantis ~ S C  &B Plt Ronald J. Grabe MS: Norman E. Thagard MS: Mary L Cleave MS: MarkC.Lee 
MS: David C. Leetsma Attached PLB payloads: I I Special Payload ~ i s s i o n  Kns: MS: James C. Adamson Data not available, W D  Classified Mission. Data not available, DOD Class'M M i m n .  MS: MarkN. Brawn GAS lGetawav Soeclan: 
. . 
Mission Duration: 96 hrs 56 mins 28 secs 1 Attached PLB Payloads: None I Speclal Payload ~ i s s i o n  Kns: None 
Payloads and Expedmenls 
1. 'h4dgellan(lfk - Unmanned thrw-axis attitude- 
controlled exploration spamaaft containing systems 
required to achieve orbit of Venus and map ils 
surface. 
STS-28 Aug 8,1989 h g  13.1989 Cdr: Brewster H. Shaw Deployable Payloads: 
Columbia KSC EAFB Pit: Richard N. Richards Data n d  available. DOD Chssified Mission. 
I MS: Franklin R. ~hana4.d imosoheric e& orhe &led to the IUS. 13. Sensor Technolow Exoerimed 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. TDRSDAUS: Tracking and Data Relay SatelW 
Inertial Upper Stage. One d f w r  identical 
mmmunications satellites prwiding suppolt for STS 
and other customers. 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. SHARE (Space Station Heat Pipe Advanced 
Radiator Element) 
2. OASIS1 (Orbiier Experiments Autonomous 
Supporting Instrumentation System 
De~lovable Payloads: 
~rew'Compariknt payloads: 
1. fluids Experiment Apparatus (FEA) 
2. Mesoscale Lightning Experiment (MLE) 
3. Air Force Maui Optical Site Calibration Test (AMOSI 
Crew Compalrment Payloads: 
Data n d  available. DO0 Chssified Mimion. 
. 
Mission Duration: 121 hrs 0 mins 8 secs 
STS-3 Od 18.1989 0623,1989 Cdr: Donald E. Williams 
Atlantis KSC EAFB Pk: Michael McCuUey 
MS: Ellen S. Baker 
MS: Shannon W. ~uci? Attached PIE payliabr: 
Mission Duration: 119 h n  39 mins 20 secs 1 1. Shuffle Solar Backscater UItmviolet (SSBUV) GAS (Getaway Spechl): 1. Zero Gravity Grarrlh of Ice Cvstals 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compalrment Payloads: 
1. Protein Crystal G r m h  (PCG-111-1) 
2. Chromosome and Phnt Cen Division in Spam 
(CHROMW 
3. IMAXCamera 
4. Air Force Maui Optical Sle CalibratonTest (AMOS] 
5. Chidten Embryo Development (CHKJ !n space. 
6. B e d s  of WeigMlessness of Bones (SSIP 8208) 
Speclal Payload Mission Klts: None 
GAS (Getawav Spe~kn: None 
", - . 
4. IMAXCamera 
5. Mesoxale LigMning Experiment 
6. Air Form Maui Optical Sile Calibration Test (AMOS) 
Spechl Paybad Missbn Kits: None 
~ i t a  n d  /vaikble, DOD Classified Mission. 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. GaliledlUS - Unmanned spin-stabilized exploration 
smceaafl comorisina a Juder orbiter and a Juciter 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Potymer Morphology 
2. GrcmUI Hormone Concentration 6 D'&hufii it Pknts 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
Fllght Launch Date bndlng Date Crew 
STS33 Nw 22,1989 Nw 27.1989 Cdr: Frederidt D. Gregory 
Discoverj KSC W B  PH: John E. Blaha 
MS: Manley L Carter 
MS: Franklin Musgrave 
MS: Kathryn C. Thomton 
Mission Duration: 120 h n  6 mins 46 sees 
STS32 Jan 9.1990 Jan 20.1990 Cdr: Daniel C. Brandenstein 
Columbia KSC EAFB Pit: James D. Wetherbee 
MS: Bonnie J. Dunbar 
MS: Manha S. bins 
MS: G. Davij Low 
Mission Duration: 261 hs 0 mins 37 s e a  
STS-36 Feb 28,1990 Apr 14,1990 Cdr: John D. Creighton 
Atlantk KSC DFRF Pit: John H. Casper 
MS: David C. Hilmen 
MS: Richard M. Mullane 
MS: Pierre J. Thuof 
Mission Duration: 106 hn 18 mins 22 seu  
STS-31 Apr 24. 1990 Apr 29,1990 Cdr: Loren J. Shriver 
D i i r y  KSC EAFB Pit Charles F. Bolden 
MS: Bmm McCandless 
MS: Steven A W l e y  
MS: Kathryn D. Sullivan 
M i i  Duration: 121 h n  16 mins 6 secs 
Payloads 
Deployable Payloads: 
Data not available, DOD Classified Mission. 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
Data n d  available, DOD Classified Mission. 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
Data n d  available. DOD Classified Mission. 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Synmm N-5, a gexbtionary mmmunications 
satellie also known as Leasat; leased to U.S. Navy 
Attached PLB Payloads: None 
Returned Caqo: 
1. LDEF. a n o n - m e d  space vehide mntaining 
experiments - Deployed on STS41 C. 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. American Flight Echocardi raph (AFE) 
2. Air Form Maui Optical ~ne%libration,Tesl (AMOS) 
3. Charaderization of Neuroswral;jrcad~amhms (CNCRI 
Deployable Payloads: 
Data n d  available. DOD Classified Mission. 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
Data not available. DOD Classfied Mission. 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
Data not available. DOD Classified Mission. 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Hubble Space Telescope (HST), a targe aperture 
optical telescope. 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. IMAX Cargo Bay %era (ICBC) 
2. Ascent Part~de Mondor (APM) 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Air Form Maui Optical Sie Calibration Test (AMOS) 
and Experiments 
Crew Compartment Paylads: 
Data n d  available, DOD Classified Mission. 
Speclal Payload Mission Kits: 
Data not available. DOD Classified Mission. 
4. Fluids Experiment Apparatus 
5. IMAXCamera 
6. Latitudehongtude Lmtor  (L3) 
7. Mesoscale LigMning Experiment (MLE) 
6. Protein CrystalGrowlh (PCGJ 
OPS (Getaway Special): Pone 
Speclal Payload MIsslon Kits: 
1. Remote Manipulator System (RMS) 
i: E? 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
Data not available, DOD Classified Mission. 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kits: 
Data n d  available. K I D  Classified Mission. 
2. IMAX Camera 
3. lnvestigalion into Polymer Membrane Procsssing (IPMP) 
4. Pmtein Crystal Growlh (PCG) 
5. Radistion Monitoring Experiment (RMEJ 
6. Investigation of Arc ard Ion Behavior h Miaogravily 
(Student Expehmenl82-16) 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kits: 
1. Remde Manipulator System (RMS) 
32: E%ATOols 
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Summarv of Shuttle Pavloads and Ex~eriments 
MS: James P. Bagian 
MS: Tamara E. Jernigan 
MS: M. Rhea Seddon 
FligM Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
ST- Apr28,1991 May 6,1991 Cdr: Michael L Coats 
D i i e g  KSC EAFB Plt: Blaine L Hammond. Jr 
MS: Guion S. Bluford 
MS: Gregory J. Harbaugh 
MS: Richard J. Hieb 
MS: Donald R. Mdonagle 
MS: Charles L Veach 
Mission Duration: 199 hn 23 mins 17 s e a  
PS: Drew F. Gaffney 
PS: Millie Hughes-Fulford 
Mission Duration: 218 hrs 15 mins 14 s e u  
- - 
eiperimems mbumed on a H~tchhiker-M carrier. 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: Spacelab Ufe Sciences (SLS)-1 
a. Spacelab Long Module 
b. Tunnel 1 c. Tunnel Edension 
d. Tunnel Adapter 
Experiments 
a. 6 Body Systems 
b. 6 Cardio~scular/Cardiopulmo~ry 
c. 3 Blood System 
d. 6 Musculoskeletal 
e. 3 Neurovestibuhr 
f. 1 Immune System 
g. 1 RemVEndocrine System 
Gas Brage Assembly (GBA)- 12 GAS experiments 
mounted on a tmss structure in the PLB. 
GAS (Getaway Special): 
12 Experiments on GBA 
1. Solid State Miuoamlerometer Experiment 
Payloads and Experiments 
I 
2. Experiment in Crystal Growth 
3. Orbial Ball Bearing Experiment 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. ShuHle Payload Aulonomous SateUae (SPAS)-IV 
Infrared Baaground Sigmlure Survey (IBSS) - 
SPAS-IVIBSS was designed to observe rocket 
plume firings at infrared wavelengths. 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Air Force Program 0 - 6 7 5  -The objective of 
AFP675 was to observe near-Earth space and 
celestial objects at infrared d ultraviolet wavelengths. 
2. Scam Test Pavload ISTPI-1 -Five USAF 
4. In-Space ~ommerdal ~rmssina 
3. MUM-Purpose Experiment Container (MPEC) -An 
additional USAF experiment mounted on STP-1. 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Cloud Logic to Optimize Use of Defense Systems 
(CLOUDS)-1A 
2. Radiation MonBoring Equipment (RME)-Ill 
Special Payload Mission Kis: 
1. Remote Manipuhtor System (RMS) SIN 301 
5. Foamed Ultralight Metals 
6. Chemical Precioitate Formation 
7. Mlcrogravity &eriments 
8. flower and vegetable seeds exposure to Space 
9. Semimndudor Crystal Growth Experiment 
10. Active Soldering Experiments 
11. Orbiter Stabilty Experiment 
12. Effects of msmic Ray Radiation on Floppy Disks and 
Phnt Seeds Exposure to Miuogravity 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Physiological MonBoring System (PMS) 
2. Urine Monitoring System (UMS) 
3. Animal Enclosure Modules (AEM) 
4. Middeck Zero-Gravv Expeivnent (MODE) 
Special Payload Mlsslon K b :  
1. Airlodt Transfer Tunnel 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads 
- 
FNgM Launch Date bndlng Date Clew 
S T W  Aug2.1991 Aug11,1991 Cdr: JohnEBhha 
A f h b  I(% KSC Ph: MichaelA Baker 
I MS: JamesC.Mamson 
31- Sep 12.1991 Sep 18,1991 Cdr: John 0. CreigMon 
D i  KSC EAFB Pn: Kenneth S. ReigMler 
MS: Mark F. Brown 
MS: James F. Buchli 
MS: Charles D. Gemar 
M i  Duration: 128 hrs 27 mins 51 s e a  
MS: F. Stoly Musgrave 
MS: Mario R u m ,  Jr. 
MS: James S. Voss 
PS: Thomas J. Hennen 
~nd  Experiments 
Pavloads m d  Ex~edmenls i 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. TDRSEIIUS: Tracking and Data Rehy Satellinel 
Inetial Uooer Slaae. One of four aentical 
mmmuni'&tions skellites providing suppod for STS 
and other cslomers. 
Atiached PLB Payloads: 
1. Spam ~tafionkeatpi~e Advanced Radiator Element 
ISHARE-In 
lkpariments 
1. Gas Bridae Assembly (GBA) 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) 
Attached PLB Payloadr: 
Experiments 
1. Gas Bridae Assembk lGBAI 
Cnw ~ o m ~ r t m e n t  ~a$ iads l  
1. Ascent Partide M o n h  (APM) 
2. Cosmic Radiation Effeds and Adiit ion Monilor 
ICRMM) 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Defense Suppolt PrograNlnertial Upper Srage 
satellite (DSPIIUS) 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Interim Operational Contamination Monitor (IOCM) 
Experiments 
1. Gas Bridge Assembty [G&43 
Cnw Compartment Payloads: 
1. TenaSEout 
2. Military Man in Space (M88-l) 
1. Tank Pressure Contrd Experiment VCE)  
Clew Compartmem payloads: 
1. Air Form Maui Optical S'de (AMOS) 
2. Auroral Photography Expetiment WE) 
3. Biose~~nSt~tnenti3ti0n Technology Assodates I Materials Dispersion Apparatus (BIMDA) 
4. Investiaations into Pokmer Membrane Pmcessina flPMPl 
I ". , 5. ~rntein"~r~sla1 ~ r o w l i  ( K G )  6. Spam Aaeleration Measuremenl System (SAMS) 7. Solid Sultam Combustion System (SSCS) 
8. Ubviolel Plume lnstrumeni 
Speclal Pavlwd Mlsslon Kns: None 
3 Radetlon Monnonng Experiment (RME) 
4. Invest:aat~ons into Polvmer Membrane Pmcesslna flPMPl 
- .  , 
5. ~rotein"Cfysfal ~ r o w t h  (KG)  
6. Mddeck OGravQ D ~ M ~ ~ c s  Experiment (MODE) 
7. Shutle Adbation Monilca (SAM) 
8. ~s io log ica l  and Anatomical Rodent Experiment (PARE) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): None 
Special Payload Mlsslon Kks: Nonr 
3. Air Form Maui Opical Sne (AMOS) 
4. Cosmic Radiation Effeds and Adbation Monilor 
(CREAM) 
5. &tile h i a t i o n  ~ o n i ~ o r  (SAM) 
6. Radiation Monitoring Experiment (RME-IIO 
7. Vsual Fundion Monitor MT-1) 
8. Ultraviolet Plume l~t rumenl  
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Speclal Pay!oad Mlsslon Kns: Nonr 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
IFIIQM Ltumh Dale Ltndlnq Date Crew I Pnyloads and Experlrnents I 
STS-42 Jan 22,1992 Jan 30,1992 Cdr: 
D'fcove~ KSC EAFB P k  
MS: 
MS: 
MS: 
PS: 
PS: 
Mision Duration: 193 h n  15 mms43 sec 
R d  J. Grabe 
Sfeven S. Oswald 
Norman E. Thagard 
William F. Readdy 
David C. Hilmers 
Roberta L Bwdar 
UU D. Merbdd 
International ~ i m & l y  Latmtafwy-1 (Spamhb Lmg Module thermal cMductiviry and-bubdle v e l h  d air in wat& 
Objective: ~ u a 9 ~ a t e e t i e  12. G - l U ) - ~ o n i m d i o n h a ~ n g z ~ e  
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. ' nuid ~x+mriment&st&n - cw g m w ~ l  and fluid behavio 4. ~329 - ~dmcaf lon  d phserimem"in r n d a l o p  
2. V a p ~  Crystal Gmwth Syslem - ReR~ghl from Spacakb 3 5 G-336 - Measurement d diffuse zodiacal and palauk 
GAS (Gelaway Spclar) Bridge wnslstlng of 12 canlsters: 
1. G086-Bectsdmicroa~on~hatdwdinsoam:  
3. ~ & n y  iodie C@al Gmwth - ~etl7gghl from Spacelab 3 emissionsat B, R, and Vslandard 
4 Profein C W  Gmwth - Rdlighl from STS 28,29,32,37 16 G-337 - P e h n n n r  d hnnca& ohirator 
(MiidW 
5. Organic Crystal Growth Facility -Crystal growlh 
6. Crycstal-Cr/stslgM 
7. Spam Acceleration Monloring System -Measure onorbil 
shuttle acceleration to support other miuogravily 
8. Crilical Po~nt Facility - Measure maferhl propetties at the 
Uifical point 
9. Gravitational Pent phvsiolcgy Fati l i i  - Binlogical 
Investigation d p l a ~ d u r i n ~ p a ~ i g ~  - 
10. Biorack - B ioba i i  invesficafiw d various Me forms 
during spacaffi&l 
11. Space Physiology Experimenls - Investigate human 
spam adapat&ard muion sidmm 
12. Miaogravlty Vestibular lmwligafions - Study spam 
m o t i o o ~  
13. BiosiarA - InvestQate space rad'd'm effects on 
biological maleriak 
14. Mental Worldoad and Performamxc Evaluation -Test 
human ~erformanm d mmDuler tasks in Zerd j  
15. ~ a d i i i o n  Monitwing ~ontainerl~ooimeter - Measure 
effed d spam radiati~l on biological matew 
under microgravity 
7. G 4 7  - Gasliquid wpantim under mirrogmdy 
8. G M .  G-610 - Ultravidet observatddeep space 
9. 6614 -Moth  ddebti i  under mixgravity mnditims: 
bw m e l i  pint  merials pocassing 
lo. MiddedtQGm@ Dynamics Experient (MODE) 
11. GASbalkstpay(oadno.1 (GPBII) 
12. GAS ballad payload no. 2 (GPB t2)  
Cmw Cornprtmrnt Paybad: 
1. ~elatimn d Sols: Gplied Miiogravify Resarch 
(GOSAMR) - Objective: Investigate processing d gelled 
sols in miaogravify 
2. W e n t  Experiment SE 93-2 - O b j h :  Study zero 
gravity capillary rise d liquid through gtanub pomus 
media 
3. Student Expecinenl SE 81-9 - Objecik~: St* 
mnvedimn in zero gravily 
4. lnvesligation into Polymer Membrane Prmssing (IPMP) 
Objeclive: Manufadure polymers in space 
5. Radiation Monitoring Experiment (RME-Ill) - ObjeUive: 
Measure radiation environment on-cfbii 
Specbl Paybad Mlsslon KUs: Nonr 
B-4 
Summarv of Shuttle Pavloads and Ex~eriments 
FllgM Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
ST% Mar 24,1992 Apr 2,1992 Cdr: Charles F. Bolden 
Athntis KSC KSC Pit BrianKDuffy 
MS: Kathryn D. Sullivan 
MS: David C. Leestma 
MS: C. Michael Foale 
PS: Dirk D. Friiout 
PS: Bryon K Lichtenburg 
Mission Duration: 214 hrs 10 m'ns 24 sees 
8-42 
Payloads 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Anached PLB Payloads: 
ATLAS1 (2 Spacehb Pallet and Igloo) - Objpdive: Study 
the composlion of the madle atmosphere and its 
variations wer an 11 vear solar ~ d e .  This is the first of 
10 planned ATLAS missions ove;the next 11 years. 
Atmosphere Physics: 
1. Atmosphere Trace Molecule Spectroscopy (ATMOS) - 
Previously flown on Spacekb 1, Reflight from Spacakb 3 
2. Millimeter Wave Atmospheric Sounder (MAS) - First fight 
3. Atmospheric Lyman Alpha Emissions (4 -Previously 
flown on Spacehb 1 
4. Grille S~ectrometer fGRl1J-B - Previouk flown on . , 
~pace6b  1 
5. lmaging Spectrometric Obsenratory (ISO) - Previously 
Rown on Spacelab 1 
Solar Saence: 
1. Adwe Cavity Radiometer lrradiance Monitor (ACRIM) - 
ACRiM 1 Rown on the sohr maximum satellite 
2. Measurement ofthe Sohr Constant (SOLCON) - 
Previously flown on Spacehb 1 
3. Sohr Spedrum Measurement from 180 to 32W 
Nanometers fSOLSPECl - Previousiv f l m  on Svacehb 1 
4. Sohr ~ltraviilet spec(rai lrradiance e on it or (SUSIM) - 
Previously Rown on Spacehb 2 and on the Upper 
Atmosphere Research Satellite RlARSl 
. . 
Space Plasma Physics: 
1. Atmospheric Emiiions Photometric Imaging (AEPI] -
Prwiousty flown on Spacehb 1 
2. Space Experiments with Partide Aasleratm (SEPAC) - 
Previously flown on Spacehb 1 
3. Energetic Neutral Atom Precipitation 
~d Experiments 
Ultraviolet Astronomy: 
1. Far Ultraviolet Space Telescope (FAUST) - 
Previoustv flown on Svacehb 1 
2. Shunle ~ 6 h r  ~acksca'ner UnravioletlA (SSBWIA) - 
Objedive: To provide more amrate and relable 
readings of global ozone to aid in the calibration of 
ba&tteritlraviolel instruments being flown on 
freeflying satellites 
GAS (Getaway Specbl): 
1. Getaway Special 229 (GAS.229) - Objedive: To melt 
and regrow gallium arsenae crystals with convedive 
effeds absent 
Crew Compartment Payload: 
1. Investigation into Polymer Memhanes Processing (IPMP) 
Objedive: To Aash evaporate mixed solvent systems in 
the absence d wnvedan to control the pomity d the 
polymer membrane in miaogravity 
2. Space T i i u e  Loss41 (Sn-01) -0bjedive: To monlor 
the a d ~ t i e s  of tissue samples at the cellular level under 
the influence of miaogravity 
3. Radiation Monloring Equipment-Ill (RME-Ill) - Objpdive: 
To measure ionizing radiation wer repeated time intervals 
and digitally store the resulting data 
4. V ~ u a l  Fundion Tester-2 (VFr-2) - Objedive: To measure 
basic vision performance parameters in an orbital space 
flight environment 
5. Clwd Logic to Optimize Use d Defense System - 
Ob'pdive: To obtain photographic sequences of d w d  
fields of interm as targets of opportunity 
6. Shale Amateur Radio Experinen! (SARM I!) - Objedive: 
To demonstrate voice. slow-scan television ISSM. and 
pocket radio. All transmitted on 2 meter cabbiliti& and 
fast scan television (FSTV) transmind on 70 an capabilii 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
l ~ l l g h t  Launch Date bndlna Date Crew I Pavloads and Exwrlments 1 
STM9 May 2.1992 May 16.1992 Cdr: Daniel C. Brandenslein 
MS: Richard J. Hieb 
MS: Bruce E. Melnick 
MS: Pierre J. Thout 
MS: Ka th~n  C. Thornton 
MS: m o n k  D. Akers 
Mission Duration: 213 hrs 17 mins 38 secs 
STS-50 Jun 25.1992 Ju19,1992 Cdr: Richard N. Richards 
Columbia KSC KSC Pit: Keneth D. Bowersox 
MS: bnnie J. Dunbar 
MS: Carl J. Meade 
MS: Ellen S. Baker 
PS: Lawrenca J. Delucas 
Mission Duration: 331 hrs 30 mins 04 secs 
~a1eIliie)lperig'ee kick mdor (PKM) 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Intelsat VI F3 (InterratonaITelecommunications 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Assembty of statan by EVA methds 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Commercial rotei in avstal wowth ~ C f f i C I  
GAS (Getaway Spcclal): None 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Pavloads: 
1. U.S. ~ i a o a r a h  Laboratow NSML-11 
2. ~nvestl~atl~n inlo Polymer dehbrane   roc ass in^ (IPMP) 
3. Shuffle Amateur Radio ExDerimenl.ll ISARM-In 
4. Ullraviolet Plume lndrument (VVPI) ' 
5. Orbital Accaleration Rssearch Experiment (OARE) 
6. Zeolite Crystal Growth (ZCG) 
7. AstrocuHure 
8. Generic Bio~fo~ssina Ao~aratus lGBAI 
I 2. Air Force ~ & i  ~ p t i c a i ~ i e  'calibrahn ~ O S )  3. Ultraviolet Plume Instrument (UVPI) I Special Payload Mlsslon Knr: None 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Com~artment Pavloads: 
1. ~eolfle 'Cr/stal ~ r A h  
2. Generic D~oprocessing Apparatus with 1 
Refrigeratodlncubalor Module (WIM) 
3. Asfroarfiure (ASC) 
4. Protein Crystal Growth (PCG) Block 1 whh 3 WlMs 
5. Invesligation into Polymer Membrane Pmcessing (IPMP) 
6. Shuttle Amateur Radio Expeiment-ll (SAREX-lI) 
7. Uhraviolet Plume Instrument RNPn 1 9. Prolein C W ~ ~ I  crowti + k 1  Blacit 1 ' I Speclal Payload Mlsslon KRs: ~ o n o  ' 
6. imifed Duration Space Environment Candaate Mateiials Speclal Payload Mlrslon Kits: None 
STS-46 Ju131.1992 Aug 8, 1992 Cdr: Loren J. Shriver 
Atlantis KSC KSC PH: AndrewM.Allen 
MS: Jeffrey A Hoffman ~ t t a i h e d  PLB Payloads 1 MS: Franklin R. Chang-D' 1. Tethered Satelliie Sysfem (TSS-1) MS: Claude Niwllier 2. Evaluation of Oxygen Interation with Malerials-IlUhermal MS: Martha S. Mns Energy Management Processes 2A-3 (EOIM-IIUemp 2AJ PS: Franw Malerba 3. IMAX Cargo Bay Camera (ICDC) Mission Duration: 191 hrs 16 mins 07 s e a  4. Consortium for Material Development in Space Complex Autonomous Payload-ll (CONCAP-11) 5. CONCAP-Ill 
Deployable Payloads: GAS (Getaway Special): None 
1. EURECA 
Crew Compaftmd Payhds: 
1. Gas Autonomous Payload Contmller (GAFC) for Use in 
ICBC Operations 
2. Piuitary Growth H m w e  Cel Fundion (PHCF) 
3. Air Force Maui Optical S i l i h t w n  (AMOS) 
(Passive Requirements Onty) 
4.. Ultaviolet Plume Instrument (WPr) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
l ~ l l g h l  launch Date landing Date Crew 
STS-47 Sep 12.1992 Sep20,1992 Cdr: Robert L Gibson 
Endeavour KSC KSC Pk: Curlis L B r w  
MS: MarkC. Lee 
MS: N. Jan Davis 
MS: Mae C. Jemison 
MS: Jerome Apt 
PS: Mamom Mohri 
M i i o n  Duration: 190 hrs 30 mins 23 secs 
STS-52 06 22.1992 Nov 1.1992 Cdc James D. Wetherbee 
Cdumbii KSC KSC Plt: Michael A Baker 
MS: William M. Sheperd 
MS: Tamara E Jerngan 
MS: Charles L Veach 
Mission Duration: 236 hn 56 mhs 13 secs 
MS: JeRrey A Hoffman 
MS: Franklin R. Chanp-Dia 
MS: Claude Nimllier 
Mission Durath: 175 hro 19 mms 47seo 
Payload9 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Japanese Spacebb (SpamhbJ) Long Module Gas 
Bridge Assembly (GBA) with 12 Gas Canislers 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): None 
Deployable Payloads: None 
1. Laser Geodynamics Satellite (LAGEOS) 
Attached PLB Payloads 
1. Unfied Stated Miuogravity Payload (USMP-1) 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Queens University Experinent in Liqud Metal 
Diusion (QUELD) 
2. mse Partlion in l iqua p m u a )  
3. Sun Phdo Spedromiler Earth Atmosphere 
3. Sun Phdo SDeUromeler Earth Atmm~here 
~d Experiments 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Israeli Space Agency Investigation about Hornets 
(ISAIAH) 
2. Shuttle Amateur Radio ExpeI'ment (SARD() 
3. Solid Surface Combustion Experiment (SSCQ 
4.. Uffraviolet Plume Insfrument (UVPIJ - 
Payload of Opportunity 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kits: None 
4. Orbiter Glow-2 
5. Commercial Matmkls Dispersion Apparatus 
Instrumentation Technology Assodates Experiments 
(CMDQ 
6. Crystal by Vapor Transport Experiment (CV~EJ 
7. Heat Pipe Pedormanm (HPP) 
(CMDQ 
6. Commercial Protein C ~ s t a l  Growth fCFCG1 
9. Shuttle Rume lmpng<ment Expenment ($1~) 
10. Physiolog~d System Expenment (PSQ 
Special Payload Mlsslon Kits: None 
~easurerne1;1-2 ISPEA* 
Deployable Payloads: 
Attached PLB Payloads 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Klts: None 
GAS (Getaway Spclal): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
lniqht Launch Date Landinq Date Crew I Payloads and Experiments 1 
STS-54 
Endeavour 
- 
Jan 13,1993 Jan 19,1993 Cdr: John H. Casper 
KSC KSC Pk: Donald R McMonagle 
MS: Mario Runm. Jr 
MS: Gregory Harbaugh 
MS Susan Helms 
Mission Duration: 143 h n  38 mins 19 secs 
STS-56 Apr 8.1993 Apr 17,1993 Cdr: Kennelh Cameron 
Disaxrery KSC KSC Pk: Steven S. Oswa~ 
MS: C. Michael Foale 
MS: Kenneth Cockrell 
MS: Ellen Ochoa 
Mission Duration: 222 hrs 08 mins 24 secs 
Deployable Payloads: None 
1. Tracking and Data Relay Satell'ie/lnertial 
Upper Stage(lDRS/IUS) 
Attached PLB Payload: 
1. Diiuse X-Ray Spectrometer(DXS) 
GAS(Getaway Special): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
I. Chromosome and Plant Cell Division 
in Space(CHR0MM) 
STS-55 Apr 26,1993 May 6,1993 Cdr. Steven R. Nagel 
MS. Charles Precourt 
MS. Bernard Harris, Jr. 
PS. Uirich Waker 
PS Hans Schlegel 
Missioin Duration: 239 h n  39 mins 59 secs 
2. Commercial Generic Bioprocessing Apparataus(CG6A) 
3. Physiological and Anatomical Rodent Experiment(PAREJ 
4. Solid Surface Combustioin Experiment(SSCE) 
Special Payload Mission Ktts: None 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Shuttle Point Autonomous Research Tool for 
Astronomy - X)l(SPARTAN-201) 
Anached PlLB Payloads: 
1. Almospheric Laboratory for Applications and Science 
(ATLAS-2) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Solar Unraviolet Spectrometer(SWE) 
2. Hand-Held, Earth-Oriented. RealTirne, Cooperalive, 
User-Friendly, Location Targeting, and Environmental 
SvslemMERCULES) 
4. Cosmlc Rad~al on Etfecls and ACt~atlon Mondor(CREAM) 
5 Shunle Amaleur RadlO Experlmenl II(SAREX 11) 
6 Commeraal Malerals Dlspers~on Apparatus ITA 
Experirnents(CM1X) 
7. Spam Tissue Loss Experiment(STL) 
8. Physiological and Anatomical Rodent Experiment(PARE) 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon KRs 
1. Remote Manipulator System 
3. dadiation ~on i lo r in~~~u ipment  II(RME-Ill) 
De~lovable Pavload: None I GAS (Gatewav Swclan: 
~ t i a c i e d  PLB bayload: 
1. D2 payload user support structure: German(SPACELA6) 
2. Material Science Autonomous Payload(MAUS) 
3. Atomic Oxygen Exposure Tray(A0Ei) 
4. Galadii Ukrawde Angle Schmidt System Camera(GAUSS) 
5. Modular Opto-Eledmnic Munispedral Stereo Scanner 
(MOMS) 
I. ~eaaion kneiics in  lass Meks(RKGM) 
Crew Compartment Payload: 
1. Crew Telesupport Experiment 
2. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experimenl(SARAX) 
Special Payload Misslon Ktts: None 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
MS: ~ele;~. K Wsdf 
MS: Janice E. Voss 
Mission Duration: 239 h a  44 mins 54 secs 
FlIgM Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
STSS7 Jun21.1593 J d  1,1993 Cdr: Ronald J. Grabe 
Endeavou KSC KSC Pit: Brian J. Duffy 
PC: G. David L w  
MS: N a n ~  J. Sherlodc 
s~S-51 Sept 12.1993 Sept 22,1993 Cdr: Frank Culbertson, Jr. 
D ismay  KSC KSC PI: William F. Readdy 
MS: James H. Newman 
MS: Daniel W. Bursch 
MS Carl E. Walz 
Mission Duration: 236 hrs 11 mins 11 secs 
a. Exqeriments(22) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
1. G-022: PedriodicVolume Stimulus 
2 G324: Earth Photographs 
3. G-399. InsulinlMemiallon Expts 
4. 6-450: Cryslal GrowtHFluid Transfer 
5. G-452: Crystal Growth 
6. G-453: Semimnductor~oiling Expts 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. ACTS: (Advanced Communication Technology Satellie) 
Payloads and Experiments 
2. TOS: (fransfer Orbit Stage) 
3. ORFEUS/SPAS: (Orbiting Retrievable Far and Extreme 
Uitravidet Soectrometer-Shunle Pallet Satellitel 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. EURECA 
Attached PLB Paylaods 
1. Soacehabl 
4. LDCE: (~imiied Duration Space Environment candidate 
Materials -sure) 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. IMAX Camera 
2. CPCG: (Commercial Protein Crystal Growlh) 
3. CHROMM:(Chromosome and Plant Cell Division in Space) 
4. HRSGSA: (High Resolution Shutlle Glow SpedrosmW) 
5. APE-8: (Auirwal Photography Experiment) 
6. RME-Ill: (Radiation Monitoring Experiment-Ill) 
7. IPMP: (Investigations into Polymer Membrane Processing) 
8. AMOS: (Air Force Maui Optical Sie Calibration Test) 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
7. G-454: Crystal Growth 
8. G-535: P w l  Boiling 
9. G-601: High Frequency Variations 
10. G 4 7 :  Liauid Phase Electroe~itaxv 
. , 
crew ~ompir tmenl  Payloads: 
1. SARW-II (Shunle Amateur Radio Experiment -11) 
2. FARE (Fluid Acquislion and Resupp4y Exqeriment) 
3. AMOS (Air Force Maui Optical Sie Calibration Test) 
Special Payload Mlsslon Kns: 
1. SHOOT: (Superhid Helium On-Orbii Transfer) 
2. CONCAP-IV: (Consortium for Materials Development in 
Space Complex Autonomous Payload N) 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
Speclal Payload Mission Kks: 
Summarv of Shuttle Pavloads and Ex~eriments 
.r I -~~ 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kits: 
Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
STS58 06 18.1993 N w  1.1993 Cdr: John E. Blaha 
Columbia KSC W B  PH: Richard Sedoss 
PC: Margaret Rhea Seddon 
MS: Shannon W. Lucid 
MS: David A Woii 
MS: William MdWlur. Jr. 
PS: Martin J. Fettman 
Mission Duration: 336 hrs 12 mins 32 secs 
b. Spacelab ~alle( 
c. Tunnel 
d. Tunnel Exlension 
GAS (Getaway Special): None 
Crew Comparlmenl Payloads 
1. HubMe SpaceTelescope Spedal Twls 
2. Shunle Orbier Repackaged Galley (SORG) 
3. Electronic Still Camera Phdography Test 
4. Global Poshiffling System (GYS) 
Payloads and Experiments 
STSG1 Dec2,1993 Dec 13,1993 Cdr: Richard 0. Covey 
Endeavour KSC KSC PI: Kenneth D. Bowersox 
MS: F. Story Musgrave 
MS: Thomas D. Akers 
MS: Jeffery A. Hoffman 
MS: Kathryn C. Thomton 
MS: Claude Nimllier 
Mission Duration: 259 hrs 58 mins 35 secs 
Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Spacelab Lie Sciences-2(SLS-2) 
a. Spacelab Long Module 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Hubble Space Telescope (HST) 
S e ~ i c e  Mission - 01 
a. Solar Array (SA) 
b. Wide FielWlanetary Camera (WFPC) 
c. Corrective Optics Space Telescope 
Axial Replacement (COSTAR) 
Crew Comparlmenl Payloads: 
1. Urine Mmhwing System (UMS 
2. Shmle Amateur Radio Experiment (SARM 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. MFR (Maniplator Foot Restraint) 
2. SESA (Special Equipment Stowage Assembly) 
3. IMAX Cargo Bay Camera (lCBG0.l) 
4. Air Force Maui Opitical Site Calibration Test (AMOS) Special Payload Mlsslon Klts: None 
I GAS (Getaway Speclal): None 
8-47 
Mission Duration: 199 hrs 09 mins 22 secs 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
~ ~ ~ g h t  Launch Date Landlng Date Crew I Payloads and Experiments 
MS: ~ranklinkhan~-Dim Attached PLB paylo.ads: 
MS: Jan Davis I I. SPACEHAB-2 
MS: Ronald Sega a. Experiments-12 
MS: Sergei Krikalev 2. Capillary Pump Loop (CAPL) 
Crew Comparlment Payloads: 
1. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment-ll (SARM-2) 
STS-SO Feb3.1994 Feb 11.1994 Cdr: Charles Bolden 
Discovew KSC KSC Pk: Ken Reiohtler 
I GAS (Getaway Special): 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Wake Shield Facilii-1 IWSF-1) 
2. Aurora Photography Expe;iment-8 (APE-8) 
Spcclal Payload Misslon KHs: None 
STS-SZ Mar9.1994 Mar 18.1994 Cdr: John Casper 
Columbia KSC KSC Pk: Andrew Allen 
MS: Pierre Thud 
MS Charles Gernar 
MS Marsha lvins 
Mission Duration: 335 hrs 16 mins 41 ses 
I .  0ribnal ~ e b h s  kadar.Calibration Spheres (ODERACS) 
2. BREMAN Satellite (BREMSAT) 
3. GQ71 (Ball Bearing Experiment) 
4. G-514 (Orbiter Stability Exper.& Medicines in Microgravity) 
5. G-536 (Heat Flux) 
6. G-557 (Capillary Pumped Loop Experiment) 
-- 1 Deployable Payloads: None 
Attached P W  Payloads: 
1. United States Microgravity Payload-2 (USMP-2) 
a. Experiments4 
2. Office of Aeronautics & Spa- Technotogy-2 (OAST-2) 
3. Dexterous End Effedor (DEE) 
4. Shuttle Solar Backscaner UiirarioleVA (SSBWIA) 
5. Limle!i Duration Space Environment Candidate 
Materials Exposure (LDCE) 
GAS (Getaway Speslal): None 
Crew Compartment Payloads 
1. Protein Crystal Growth Experiments (PCG) 
2. Physiological System Experiment (PSE) 
, 3. Commercial Protein Crystal Growlh (CPCG) 
4. Commercial Generic Bioprocessing Apparatus (CGBA) 
5. Middeck O-Gravity Dynamics Experiments (MODE) 
6. Bioreactor Demonstration System (BDS): 
Biotechnology Specimen Temperature 
Controller (BSTC) 
Speclal Payload Mlrslon Kltr: 
1. Air Force Maui Optical Site Calibration Test (AMOS) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads i 
FllgM Launch Date Landlng Date Crew 
STS-59 Apr 9.1994 Apt 20,1994 Cdr: Sidney M. Gutienez 
Endeavour KSC K S C  Pit: Kevin-P. Chinon 
MS: Linda M. Godwin 
MS: Jay Apt 
MS: M.R. Clifford 
MS: Thomas D. Jones 
Mission Duration: 269hrs 49mins 30secs 
STS-65 Ju18.1994 Jul23.1994 Cdr: Robert D. Cabana 
Columbia KSC KSC Ph: James D. Halsell 
MS: Richard J. Hieb 
MS: Car! E. Walz 
MS: Leroy Chiao 
MS: Donald A. Thomas 
PS: Ch'aki Nait~Mukai 
~d Experiments 
!. donsort um lor  ater ria is ~ ~ v e l o ~ ~ e n t  in Spa- I 3. Toughened Uni-Piece Fibrous lnsulat~on (WFg ' Complex Autonomous Payload-IV (CONCAP-NJ 4. Vsual Fund:on Tester4 (VFT-4) 
Payloads and Experiments 
leployable Payloads: Nom 
,Atached PLB Payloads: 
I. Scace Radar Laboratory-1 (SRL-1) 
leployable Payloads: None 
,Itached PLB Payloads: 
. Inlsrnstional Microgravity Lab-2 (1ML-2) 
a. large Isothermal Furnace 
b. Electromagnetic Containerless Processing Facility 
c. Bubble, Drop and Particle Unit 
d. Crtical Point Facility 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Space Tissue Loss (ST4 
2. Shulile Amateur Radio Experiment -11 ISAREX-In 
iAS (Getaway Speclag: 
. G-203, New Mexico State University 
. G300. Malra Marconl Space 
. G458. The Society of Japanese Aerospce Companies. Inc. 
e. Space Acceleral on~~easuremenl System 
1. Ouasi-Steady Acceleratioin Measurement 
Speclal Payload Mls*lon KHa: Norm 
q. Performance Assessment Workstation 
r. Biostack 
. nsal-rgms ~ ~ n n o , i n ~  DWIW 
2. Orbaal Acceleration Research Experiment (DARE) 
GAS (Getaway Spectag: None 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Commerc~al Proten Crystal Growth CPCG) 
g. Vbration  sobt ti on Box Experiment System I 2 shuttle Amateur ~adloExpewnent-ti (SARM-IO h. Advanced Protein Crystall.zat~on Facllfy 3. M.lfiary Applications of Ship Tracks (MASTI 
I. Applied Research on-separation ~ethods Using 
Space Electrophoresis 
j. Free Flow Electrophoresis Unit 
k. Aquatic Animal Experiment Unit 
I. Thermoelectric Incubator/Cell Cunure Kit 
m. Biorack 
n. Slow Rotating Centriiuge Microscope 
o. Spinal Changes in Miaogravity 
p. Wended Duration Orbiter Medical Project 
S p ~ l a l  Payload Mlrslon KHs: 
1. Air Force Maul Optical SRe (AMOS) 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads i 
Fllght b u n c h  Date Landlng Date Crew 
STS.64 Sep 9,1994 Sep 20.1994 Cdr: Richard N. Richards 
Dixwsry KSC EDW Pn: L.. Blaine Hammond 
MS: Jerry M. Linenger 
MS: Susan J. Helms 
MS: Carl J. Meade 
MS: Mark C. Lee 
Misslon Duration: 262 h n  49 mins 57 sece 
STS68 Sep 30. I994 O d  I t .  1994 Cdr Michael A. Baker: 
Endeavour KSC EDW PR Terrence W. WclcuU 
MS: Steven L Smlh 
MS Daniel W. Bursch 
MS Peter J. K Wisoff 
MS Thomas D. Jones 
Mission Duration: 269 h n  46 mins 08 secs 
i d  Experiments 
Pavloads 
- 
Itployable Payloads: 
i. Shunle Pointed Autonomous Research Tool for 
Astronomy (SPARTAN 201) 
itiached PLB Pavloads: 
I. M a r  in Space fechnology Experiment (Llm 
!. Robotic O~erated Materiils Processinq System (ROMPS) 
j. Shuttle ~ l " m e  Impingement Flight Expiriment (SPIFD() 
3 s  (Galsway Spclal): 
1. ~ - i 7 8 .  ~ha;~s'Coupfed Device (CCD) 
! G-254. Utah Slale University: Spacepak 1-4 
3. G-325. Norfolk Public Schools Science d Technology 
Advanced Research (NORSTAR) 
8 .  G.417. Be';ng lnstnule ot EnvironmentalTest~ng 
j. G-453. The Sodely ot Japanese Aerospace Compan:es 
(SJAC), Superconduding and Bubble Formation 
DeDlovablo Pavloads: None 
P I & C ~ ~  PLB Payloads: 
1. Space Radar Laboratory-2 (SRL-2) 
GAS (Getaway Spclal): 
I. ~ 3 1 6 ,  ~ t u d e n i ~ p a c i  Shuttle Program (SSSP) 
2. G-503. Microgravity 8 Cosmic Radiation Effects 
on Diatoms (MCRED) 
Conaete Curing in Microgravity IConCIM) 
~ o o t  ~ r o w l h  inspace (RGIS) - 
Microgravity Corrosion Experiment (COMET) 
3. G-541. Study breakdown of a planar solidniquid interface 
during q s t a l  growlh 
Speclal Payload Mlsrlon KRa: None 
L i d  Expdments 
j. G454. The Society of Japanese Aerospace Companies 
(SIAO, Crystal Growth Experiments 
7. G456, i h e  society of Japanese Aerospace Companies 
(SJAC). Electrophoresis and Microgravity Tests 
0. G485. European Space AgenqESTEC Fm 
9. G-506. Orbiner Stab ity Expermen1 (OSE) 
10. G-562. Canadian Space Agency. QUESTS-2 
Crew Compaltment Payloads 
1. Air Force Maul Optical Site (AMOS) 
2. Biological Research in Canisters (BRIC) 
3 ~ i l i t a b  Appl.calion of Sh'p Tracks (MAST) 
4. Radiation Monloring Experiment-Ill (RME-Ill) 
5. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment-ll (SARW.11) 
6. Solid Surface Combust~on Experiment (SSCE) 
Spcla l  Payload MIsslon Kns: None 
Crew Compartment Payloads 
I .  Commercial Protein Cwstal Growlh ICPCG) . , 
2. Biological Research in'canisten (BRIC) 
3. Chromosomes d Plant Cell Division in Space Experiment 
(CHROMEXJ 
4. Cosmic Radiation Effects and Activation Monlor (CREAM; 
5. Military Applications of Ship Tracks (MAST) 
STSB7 Mar. 3,1995 Mar 18,1995 Cdr: Steven S Oswald 
Endeavour Pii: William G. Gregory 
MS: John M Grunsfeld 
MS: Wendy 6. Lawrence 
MS: Tamara E. Jerrigan 
MS. Samuel T. Durrance 
MS: Ronald Parise 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
I Mission Duration: 399 h n  09 mins 47 secs 
Fllght Launch Data bnd lng  Data Crew 
STS-65 Feb. 2. 1995 Feb. 11. 1995 Cdc Jdmes D Wetherbee 
D ismer j  KSC KSC Pil: Eileen M. Collens 
MS: Bernard A. Harris. Jr. 
MS: Michael C. Roale 
MS: Janice Voss 
MS: Madimir Georgievich 
Tiov 
Mission Duration: 196 h n  29 mins 36 secs 
Deployable Paloads: None 
At1ach.d PLB Payload.: 
1. ASTRO 2 Spacelab 
2. Unraviolet Telescope of the Johns Hopkins U~N.  (HUl) 
3. Utraviolel Imaging Telescope of NASNGSFC (Urn 
4. Photo-Polarimeter Telescope of the Univ of Wisconsin 
CNUPPE) 
GAS (Getaway SpKlal): 
1. ASTRO-2 Gslawav S~ecial Canislsrl 
Payloads and Exprlments 
- -
Crew Compartment pa  loads: 
1. Commercial MDA mA Experiments (CMiX) 
2. Protein Crystal Growth (PCG) Experiments 
3. Middeck Aclive Comrol Experiment (MACE) 
4. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX-IT) 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Shunle Mir Rendezvous and Fly Around 
2. SPARTAN 204 Science 
3. Exlravhicuhr AHvities (EVA) 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. SPACEHAB-3 
I STSJ1 June27.1995 July 7.1995 Cdr: Robert L Gibson Atlantis Pit: Charles J. Premurf MS: Ellen S. Baker 
2. Solid Surface Combustion Experiment (SSCE) 
3. Air Force Maui Optical Sde (AMOS) 
GAS (Gateaway Special): None 
Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kits: None 
MS: Gregory J. Harbaugh 
MS: Bonnie Dunbar 
MIR 19-Ascenl Only: Cdr: Anatow Y. Solovyev 
FE: Nikohi M. Budarin 
MIR 18-Descent Only: Cdr:V!admir Dezhurov 
FE: Gennady Strekalov 
Norm Thagard I Mission Duration: 235 h n  23 mins 09 secs 
I Deployable Payloads: None Allached PLB Payloads: 1 Shunle-M.r Rendezvous and Dock nq 
2. Orbiter Docking System 
Crew Compartment Payloads 
1. Shuttle-MIR Science 
2. Protein Cwstal Growlh Ex~erirnenl 
3. Protocol ididt ies 
4. iMAx 
5. Shunle Amateur Radio Experimenl-Il (SAREX) 
GAS(Getaway Speclala): None 
SpKlal Payload Mlsslon KRs: Nom 
I I GAS (Getaway Speclal): None M k h  Duration: 214 h n  21 mins W secs 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
and Experiments 
Crew Compartment Payloads: 
1. Hand-Held. Earth-Orienied. Cooperative. Real-Tme. Use) 
Friendly. Location Targeting and Environmental Systems 
(HERCULES) 
2. Microencapsulation In Space-B (MIS-0) 
3. Miliary Application of Ship Tracks (MAST) 
4. Radiation Monitoring Equipment-Ill (RME-IIQ 
5. Shultle Amateur Radio Equipment (SARD() 
6. Window Experiment (WINDEQ 
7. Visual Function Tester4 m(VFT-4) 
Flight Launch Date Landing Data Crew 
STS-m Jubj 13,1995 Ju)y22,1935 Cdr: TenenT. Hendridcs 
Dbcovery KSC KSC PII: Kevin R. Kregel 
MS: Mary E. Weber 
MS: Donald A. Thomas 
MS: Nancy J. Curie 
I Speclal Payload Mlsslon Kks: None 
Payloads 
Deployablm Payloads: 
1. Tracking and Data Relay Satellite (TORS-7) 
2. Inertial Upper Stage (IUS) 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Biological Research In Canisters (BRIC) 
2. Bioreador Development Systems (BDS) 
3. Commercial Protein Crystal Growth (CPCG) 
4. National lnstaues of Heanh R-2 (NIR R-2) 
5. Space Tksue Loss-8 (Sn-8) 
6. Midcourse Space Experiment (MSX) 
ST= SspL 7,1995 Sspr 10.1995 Cdc David M. Walker 
Endeavour KSC KSC PR: Kenneth D. Cockrell 
PLC: James S. Vass 
MS Jim Newman 
MS Michael L. Gernhardt 
Mission Duration: 260 h n  29 mins 56 ses 
8-52 
Deployable Payloads: 
1. Wake Shield FacilW-2 WSF-2) 
- .  . 
2. SPARTAN 201 0 3  
Altached PLB Payloads 
1. International Extreme Ultraviolet Hilchhiker(lEU) 
2. Sokr Extreme Unraviolet Hlchhiker (SEH) 
3. Capillary Pumped LooplIGas Bridge Assembly 
(CAPL-UGBA) 
GAS (Getaway Speclal): 
1. G-515. European Space Agency, Noordwijk, 
The Netherlands 
Control Ftex'b~lrty lnteract~on Experiment 
2. G 6 4 5 .  M;llaeek towns hi^ School D.strict. Ere. PA 
~ c ~ o i v e l l  High School, ~ O R D  Corp. 
3. G-702. The Microgravitv Smoldering Combustion 
Experiment (MsC) . 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
4. G-726. The Join1 Damping Experiment (JDX) 
NASA Langley Research Center 
I Crew Compartment Payloads: 1. Scace Tissue LossINational lnstdutes of HeaHhCells I I (STUNIH-C) 2. Commercial Generic Bioprocessing Apparatus7 lCCBAI 
3. Biologi&l Research In Canister (BRIC 
14. Electrolvsis Performance lm~rovement Conce~t S tdv  
. ,
(EPICS)' 
15. Commercial MDA TTA ExDeJiment:, 
1. Education Experiments 
Summary of Shuttle Payloads and Experiments 
Spcla l  Payload Mlsslon KRs: None 
Flight Launch Date Landing Date Crew 
STS-73 Oct. 20,1995 Nov. 5.1995 Cdc Kenneth D. Bowersox 
Columbia KSC KSC Pk: Kent Rominger 
MS: Kathryn Thornton 
MS: Catherine Coleman 
MS: Michael Lopez-Alegria 
PS: Fred Leslie 
PS: Albetl Sacco 
Mission Duration: 381 hrs 53 mins 17 s e a  
STS-74 Nm. 12.1995 Nov. 20.1995 Cdr: Ken Cameron 
Atlantis KSC KSC Pn: Jim Halsell 
MS: Chris Hadfield 
MS: Jeny Ross 
MS: William McArthur 
Mission Duration: 196 h n  31 mins 42 sew 
GAS (Gateaway Spacial: N o m  1 
Payloadc 
Deployabla Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. United States Microgravity Laboratory-2 (USML-2) 
a. Surface Tension Driven Convedion Experiment 
b. Drop Dynamiw Experiment 
c. Geophysical Fluid Flow Cell Experiment 
d. Crystal Growlh Furnace 
e. Protein Crystal Growth Experlments 
1. Aslrmkure Facility and Experiment 
2. Orbital Acceleration Research Experiment (OARE) 
GAS (Getaway Spclal): N o m  
Deployabla Payloads: None 
Attached PLB Payloads: 
1. Docking Module wISohr Arrays 
2. Orbital Docking System 
3. IMAX Cargo Bay Camera 
4. GLOW4 (GPP) 
5. Photogrammetric Appecdage Structural Dynamics 
Exwriment lPASDD 
~ r e ~ ~ o m ~ r i m c n t  Payloads: 
1. Shuttle Amateur Radio Experimemt-ll 
(SAREX-10 
2. Detailed TestlSupplementay Objectives 
(DTOs/oSOs) 
The Planets 
, 
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Atmosphere 
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Probably 
The Solar System 
Our automated spacecraft have traveled to the Moon and to all the planefs beyond our world 
except Pluto; they have observed moons as large as small planets, flown by mmets, and 
sampled the solar environment. The knowledge gained horn our journeys through the solar 
system has redefined t l ad i t i o~ l  Earh sdencas l~ke geology and meteorology and spawned an 
entirely new discipline called comparative planetology. By studying the geology of planets. 
moons, asteroids. and comets. and comparina daferences and similaiiies, we are learning more 
aboul the origin and history of these bcdies and the sobr system as a whole. Weare also 
gaining Insight lnto Earth's complex weather systems. By seeing how weather Is stmped on 
&her &MS and bv investigatina the Sun's acih'ii and 1s influence through the solar system. 
we can bener understand cknalk conditions and processes on Earth. 
- 
The Sun 
Manv soaceaaft have explored the Sun's environment. but none have clotten anv closer to ifs 
surfdce'than approximate'ly hvrHhirds of the distance from Earth to the>un. pioneers 5-1 I. the 
Pioneer Venus Owner. Voyagers 1 and 2, and other spacecrafl have all sampled the sobr 
environment. The Ulysses spacecraft, launched O d  6.1990, Is a joint solar mission of NASA 
and the European Space Agenq. After using Jupiler's gravity to change 1s trajectory, Ulysses 
will fhl over the Sun's polar regions during 1994 and I995 and will perform a wide range of 
studies using nine onboard scientific instruments 
The Sun dwarfs the other bodies in the sohr system, representing approximately 99.86 percent 
of all the mass In the sohr svstem. All of the olanets. moons. asteroids. comets. dust. and aas 
add up to only about0 14 percent. Thm 0.14 bercant represents the mdteriat len over~homihe 
Sun's tormaton One hundred and nine Eanhs would be required to f t  across the Sun's disk. 
and l s  interiw could hold 7W.OW Earths. 
As a star, the Sun generates energy by the process of fusion. The temperature al the Sun's 
core Is 15 million dearees Celsius (27 million dearees Fahrenhaifl. and the Dressure there I8 340 
billion times Earth's air pressure al'sea level. Th. Sun's surface temperature of 5.503 degreeo 
Celsius (10.000 degrees Fahrenheit) seems almost ch.lly compared to Us core temperature. At 
the solar core. hvdriuen can fuse lnto helium. Droducina enerav. The Sun produces a strono 
magnetic f ieldah sieams of charged particti;, extending farbeyond the planets. 
--- - 
The Sun amears to have been ad'ive for 4.6 billion vean and has enouah fuel for another 5 
billion year';or so. At the end of Rs Be, the Sun willstart to fuse hel.uminto heavier elements 
and beg n to swell up, un matetq growing so large that 1 w6ll swallow Earth. ARer a billion years 
as a 'red aiant.' it will suddentv mlh~seinto a %Mite dwarf' - 1 h e f i ~ l  end wodud QI a s i r  like 
- .  , . 
ours. It may take a trillion yearsto cool off completely. 
Mercury 
Obtainina the first close-up v M  of Mercury was the primary objecl~e of the Mariner 10 
spaceuait, launched Nov 3.1973. ARer a journey of neaf t5 months. includ.ng a tlyby of Venus. 
the spacecran passed wilhin 703 km (437 mi) of the sohr system's Innermost planet on Mar 29. 
1974. Unt.1 Mariner 10. r i le  was know about Mercury Even the best telescopic v iew horn 
Earth showed Mercury ss an lndlstlnct object lacklng any sut7ace detail. The planet Is so clone to 
the Sun that it Is usualtv bst in sohr alare. When the Dlanel is visible on Earth's horizon lust afler 
sunset or before dam:l is obscured-by the haze anddust in our atmosphere. Only fad& 
telescopes gave any hint of Mercury's surface condnions prlor to the voyage of Mar~ner 10. 
Manner 10 photographs revealed an ancient, heavily cratered surface, closely resembl:ng our 
Moon. The pictures also showed high clAs crisscross'ng the planet , apparentty created when 
Mercuw's Interior cooled and shrank. bucklino the &net's crust. The elms are as h$h as 3 km (2 
- .  
mi) andas long as 500 !un (310 mi). 
Instruments on Mariner 10 discovered that Mercurv has a weak rnaanetic field and a trace of 
atmosphere - a  tr'll;omh the densw of Earth's atmosphere and composed chiefly of argon, neon. 
and hel.um. When the planet's ok4 lakes it closest tothe Sun. surface temperatures range horn 
467 degrees Celsius (872 degrees Fahrenheit) on Mercury's sunlit side to -183 degraes Cekius (- 
298 degrees Fahrenheit) on the dark side. This range in surface temperature Is lha largest f a  a 
single body in the solar system. Mercury literally bakes and freezes at the same time. 
Days and nights are long on Mercury. The combination of a slow rotation relative to the stars (59 
Earth days) and a rapid revolution around the Sun (88 Earth days) means that one Mercury solar 
dav lakes 176 Earth davs w two Mercury vears. the time il lakes Mercurv to complete two orbits 
.. . 
around the Sun. ' 
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Mercury appears10 have a crust of light silicate rock like that of Earth. Scientists believe 
Mercury has a heav  iron-rich core making up slightb less than hail of b volume. That would 
make Merwry's core larger, proportionally. than the Moon's core or those of any of the planets. 
Alter the innial Mercuw encounter. Mariner 10 made two addilional &bvs - on S ~ P  21,1974. 
and Mar 16.1975 - b;lore control gas used to orient the spaceman kds exhausted and the 
m iss ' i  war concluded. Each Vyby took place at the same locat Mermfy time when the 
iienticai hail of the planet was illuminated: as a resun, we still have not seen one-hail 01 the 
planet's surface. 
Venus 
Veiled by dense doud cover, Venus - our nearest planetary neighbor - was the first planet to 
be explored. The Mariner 2 spacecran. launched Aug 27. 1962. was the first of more than a 
dozen ruccesslul American and Swiet missions to study the mysterious planet. On December 
14.1962. Mariner 2 passed wlhin 34,839 kilometers (21,648 miles) of Venus and became the 
first spaceaanto scan another planet: onboard instmments measured Venus for 42 minutes. 
Mariner 5. launched In June 1967. new much closer to the planet. Passing within 4.094 
kilometers (2,544 miles) of Venus on the second American fiyby. Mariner 5's instruments 
In8aSWed the phnet'a magndc field, ionosphere, radiation behs, and temperatures. On its way 
to Mercuw. Mariner I 0  flew bv Venus ard transmilled ultraviolet ~ictures to Earth showing cloud 
drculati& panems In the ~e ius i an  atmosphere. 
On DeC 4.1978. the Pioneer Venus Orbner became the first scacecran to orbl the olanet. Five 
days bter; the f& separate components making up a second'spacecran, the pioneer Venus 
Mulprobe, entered the Venusian etmosphere at difterent locations above the planet. The four 
sman Probes and the main body radioed atmospheric data back to Earth during their descent 
toward the surface. AHhough designed to examine the atmosphere, one of the probes sulvived 
US lWad with the surface and continued to transmit data for another hour. 
Venus resembles Earth In slze. ohvsical comwsilion. and densilv more doseh, than anv other 
. , . . 
h0Wn planet. However, SignifICaM ddlerences have been d.scobered. For example. &nusa 
lObtbII (West to WASl) b retrograde (backward) compared tothe east-lowest spm ot Earth and 
most ol the other planets. 
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Approximately 96.5 percent of Venus'atmosphere (95 times as dense as Earth's) is carbon 
dioxide. The orincirnl constituent of Earth's atmosphere is nitrogen. Venus'atmosphere acts Gke 
a oreenhous& oerkillino solar radiation to reach the surface but traooina the heat that would 
or; nar.ly be raidled back Into space. As a resun, the planet's aver~o;urface temperature IS 
482degrees C e l s ~ ~ s  (300 degrees Fahrenheit), hot enough to men lead 
A tad o ai71mcter on the P~oneer Venus Orbner prwded the fust means of see ng through the 
planet's dense cloud cover and determlnlng surface features over almost the ent re planet. 
NASA's Magellan soacecran. launched on Mav 5.1989, has orbfled Venus slnce Auqust 10. " .  
1990. The spacecraft used radar-mapping techniques to provide unrahigh-resolution images of 
the surface. 
Magellan has revealed a landscape dom nated by volcanic features, taLns, and impact craters. 
Hugh areas of the surface show evidence of mun ple penods of lava nocd.ng wnh tlowsiy'ng on 
tooof orevious ones. An elevated reqion named lshlar Terra is a lava-filled basin as hrqe as the 
. . 
Unned States At one end 01 this plateau sils Maxwell Montes. a rnoun1a.n the s ze of Mount 
Everest. Swrr'ng the mounla'n's flank is a 100-km (ti2.mi) wade. 2.5km (1 5 m) deep impact 
crater named ~leocatra. lAlmost all features on Venus are named for women: Maxwell Montes. 
Alpha Reg o. and Beta Reg o are the exceptions ) Craters survive on Venus for perhaps 400 
mttt.on years because there is no water and very httle w'nd erosion. 
The successlul Magellan m ssion ended on October 12.1994, when the spacecraft was 
commanded to drop lower inlo the fringes of the Venusian atmosphere d~ r l ng  an aerodynamic 
experiment and l burned UP, as expected. Magellan mapped 98 percent of the planet's surface 
wiih radar and compiled a high-resiluttion map of 95 percent of the planet. 
Extensive faun-line networks mver the planet, probably the resun of the same crustal flexing that 
oroduces Dlate tectonics on Earth. But on Venus the surface temverature is sufficient to weaken 
ihe rock. W ~ I C ~  wacks jJstab0Ui everywhere, prevent ng tho tormat.on of ma,or plates and large 
earthquake tauns I ke the San Andrea, Faun In Calltornla 
lenus' predominant weather pattern is a high-anitude, high-speed circulation of clouds that mntail 
lulfuric acld. At speeds reaching as high as 360 km (225 mij per hour, the clouds circle the plane 
n only 4 Earth days. The circulation is in the same direction - west to east - as Venus' slow 
otation of 243 Earth days, whereas Earth's winds blow in both directions - west to east and east 
o west - in sb  ahernating bands. Venus' atmosphere serves as a simplified laboratory for the 
itudy of our weather. 
As viewed horn space. Earth's distinguishing characteristics are its blue waters, brown and 
green land masses, and while clouds. We are enveloped by an ocean of air consisting of 78 
percent 
nnrogsn. 21 percent oxygen, and 1 percent other constituents. The ony planet In the solar 
system 
known to harbor Vile, Earth orbits the Sun at an average distance of 150 million km (93 million 
mi). 
Earth Is the third planet from the Sun end the finh largest in the solar system, with a diameter a 
few hundred kilometers larger than that of Venus. 
Our planet's rapid spin and mollen nickel-iron core give rise to an extensive magnetic field, 
which, along with the atmosphere, shields us from nearly all of the harmful radiation coming from 
the Sun and other stars. Earth's atmosphere protects us from meteors as welt, most of which 
burn up before they can strike the surface. Adive geological processes have left no evidence of 
the pelting Earth almost certainly received socn after I formed -about 4.6 billion years ago. 
From our journeys into space, we have learned much about our home planet. The first American 
satellite - Exolorer 1 -launched Jan 31.1958. discovered an intense radiation zone. called the 
Van Allen radiation beus, surrounding Earth. other research satellites revealed that our planet's 
magnetic field is distorted into a teardrop shape by the solar wind. W e b  learned that the 
magnetic field does not fade off into space but has definite boundaries. And we now know that 
our wispy upper atmosphere, once believed calm and uneventful, seethes with adiv'w -swelling 
by day and contracting by night. Affected by changes in solar actiiily, the upper atmosphere 
mntributes to weather and climate on Earth. 
Besides aflecilng Earth's weather, solar a d ~ w  gives rise to a dramatlc visual phenomenon in our 
atmosphere. When charged particles horn the solar wlnd become trapped in Earth's magnets 
field. they mll~de with air molecules above our planet's magnet~c poles. These air molecules then 
beg'n to glow and are known as the auroras or the northern and southern I ghts. 
Satellites 36,OWkm (22,OW mi) out in space play a major role in daily local weather 
forecastinq. These watchful electronic eyes warn us of danqerous storms. Continuous global 
monitoriniorwides a vast amount of useful data and contributes to a bener understanding ol 
Earth's complex weather systems. 
The TOPWPOSEIOON satellite. a ioint NASlVFrench mission and Dart of the Missior to Planet 
. . 
Earth, is provid:ng informat:on of unprecedented accuraq about global ocean circulation Radar 
an meter measurements of sea helght level In the mod Paclf c, accurate w1lh.n 5 cm (2 In ). 
demonstrate the presence of a strong El Nino current in the 1994-95 w'nter. Th:s has great 
imoortance for lona ranoe weather f a r ecas t ina. Another element of the Mission to Planet Earth, 
t he~o ta l  Ozone ~;nfio;~n~ Satellne ( l ~~~ ) , " s t o~~ed  transmfl ng In Oec 9 4  after exceedtng fls 
deslqn Iffel me by a year Th s lo~nt NASAFIusslan enort prov~ded essent nl data on ozone dens4 
and alobal distributiiin forthe &st 3 vears. TOMS data are showinq us how human activities can 
alte;~arth's global environment. TW; more TOMS satellites are to be flown by Februav. 1996. 
The Moon 
The Moon is Earth's single natural satellite. The first human footsteps on an alien world were mad 
bv American astronauts on the dustv surface of our airless. lifeless companion. In oremration for 
t;e Apollo expedfi ons. NASA dispaiched the automated Ranger. ~ u r v e ~ o r ,  and ~ & a r ~ r b f i e r  
spacecraft to study the Moon between 19EZ and 1968. 
NASA's Apollo program left a large legacy of l ~ n a r  mater~als and data. SIX 2-astronaut crews 
landed onsnd explored the lunar surlace between 1969 and 1072, carrylng backa collection of 
rocks and so I webhinq a total of 382 km (842 Ib) and consisting ol more than 2,OM) separate 
samples. From this material and other studies. scientists havewnstnrcted a history of the Moon 
that includes I s  Infancy. 
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h I Rocks mneded from the lunar highlands date to about 4.04.3 b~llion yean old. The f ~ n t  few m i l i h  yeara of the Moon's exisienm were so violent that few traces of lhis period remain. As a molten outw laver oradualh m o l d  and soliiied into d'tferent kinds of rock. the Moon was I bombarded by hug i  asteroids and smaller objects. Some d the asteroids were as large as Rhode Island or Delaware, and their m l l i s i o ~  with the Moon created basins hundreds of I kilometers across. 
I m l s  catastrophic bombardment tapered off appoximatety 4 billion years ago, leaving the lunar hhhhnds wvered wilh huue. waNIpping craters and a deep layer of shattered and broken rock. 
c eat produced by the de& d radioactive elements began io men the interior at depths of about 
200 km (I25 m) below the surface. For the next 700 million years, lava rose from inside the 
Moon and gradually spread out over the surfaw. flwding the hrge impad basins to form the 
dark areasthat Gaiilw Galiiei, an astronomer of the Italian Renaissance, called maria, meaning 
seas. As far as we can tell, there has been no signlicant volcanic activity on the Moon for more 
than 3 billion vears. Since then. the lunar surface has been anered onh bv micrometeorites. 
atomk partides from the Sun and stars, rare impacts d hrge meteoritis, and spacecraft and 1 astronauts. 
The origin d the Moon is still a mystery. Four theories attempt an explanation: The Moon 
near Earth as a separate bodv; it was torn from Earth; it formed somewhere else and was 
I caplured by our pknet's grav'&, or was the resun of a coil:sion between Earth end an asterold about the slze 01 Man. The last theory has some good support bul is tar horn cemin. I has bng been mnside, IW d r  system's prime caddate for harboring &raterrest<! I lde. ~slronoriers tudying the red planet through telescopes saw what appearid to be straight llner cnss-cross.ng Hs surface. mess obse~atlons, later determined to be optical I I~slons, led 1 to the D O D U ~ ~  notion that intelliuent beings had construded a system of irrigation canals. 
~ n o t h i r  ieason for scientists l&rped life on Man was the apparent seas&l color changes on 
the planet's surface. This phenomenon led to Speculation that conditions might support 
vegetation during the warmer months and cause plant life to become dormant during colder 
periods. 
Seven Amencan m.ss;ons to Man have been carried out. Four Mariner spaceaan, three flying 
by the planet and one placed into marltan orbit surveyed the phnet extensively before the 
V~king Orbiters and Landers armed. Mariner 4. launched in late 1964. flew cast Mars on Jul 14. 
1965:wilhin 9.846 km 16.1 18 rnn of the surface. Transmmina to Earth 22 close-uo oldures of 
. 7  
the planet. the spawnan found many craters and naturalty occunlng channels but no evldenw 
of artlficlal canals or flomnu water The Manners 6 and 7 fbbvs. dur~nu the summer of 1969. 
returned 201 pictures. ~ a i n e r s  4.6. and 7 showed a diversi i f  surfice mndilions as well as a 
thin, mld, dry atmosphere of carbon dioxide. 
On May 30,197t. the Marher 9Orbaer was launched to makea year-long study of the martlan 
surface. The spaceman anived 5 . 1 ~  months aner Inon, onty to f~nd Mars in the midst of a 
planet-wide dust storm that made surface Dhotwra~hv immssible for several weeks. Aner the 
itorm cleared. Mariner 9 began returning the fir; of 7,'329'piclures that revealed previously 
unknown martian features, lnclud~ng evdence that large amounts of water once Oowed across 
the surface, etching river valleys and f lwd plains. 
In Aug and Sep 1975, the Viking 1 and 2 spacecran, each consisling of an orbi!er and a hnder, 
were launched. The mission was designed to answer several lruestions about the red ohnet. 
including. Is there iiiethere? Nobody ixpected the spaceaanio spot martian ciiies, b i  a was 
hoped that the biology exper.ments w o ~ i d  at least 6nd evidence of primilive lde, past or present.. 
V~king Lander 1 became the Crst spaceman to successfuity touch down on another planet when 
d landed on Ju120.1976. Photographs sent back from Chryse Plannia ('Plains of Gold? 
showed a bleak, rusty-red landscape. Panoramic images revealed a roiling plain. lmered with 
rocks and marked by rippled sand dunes. Fine red dust from the martian soil gives the shy a 
salmon hue. When Viking Lander 2 touched down on Utopia Planitia on Sep 3.1976, It viewed 
a more rolling landscape, one without visible dunes. 
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The results Itard backby the laboretoryon each Viking Lander were inconclusive. Smallsamples The Viking Orbffers and Lenders exceeded their design lifetimes of 120 and 90 days,
of the red martian soil were tested Inthree different oxpedmeets designed to detect biological respectively. The first to fail was Viking Orbiter 2, which stoppedoperating on Ju124,1978,
_roceeses. W_ile some of the test results seemed to indicate biologicalactivity,later analysis when a leak depleted its attitude-controlgas. Viking Lander 2 operated until Apt 12,1980, when
confirmed that this ec_vity was inorganicin nature and related to the planet's soilchemistry. Is it was shut down due to battery degeneration. Viking Orbiter 1 quit on Aug 7,1980, when the
there life on Mars? No one knowsfor sure, butthe Viking missionfound no evidence that organic last of its attitude-controlgas was used up. Viking Lander 1 Ceased functioning on Nov 13,
molecules exist there. 1983.Despite the inconclusiveresuttsof the Viking bietogy experiments, we know more about
Mars than any other planet except Earth. The Mars Observer mission, launched on Sept. 25,
The Viking Lenders became weather stations, recordingwind velocityend direction as well as 1992, lost
atmosphedotemperature and pressure. The highest temperature recorded by either spacecraft contact with Farth on April 21,1993, just 3 days before it was to enter orbit around Mars.
was -14 degrees Celsius (7 degrees Fahrenheit) at theViking Lander I site inmidsummer. The
lowesttemperature, -120 degrees Celsius (-184 degrees Fahrenheit), was recorded inthe more NASA will continueto explore Mars, which a new exploratlon strategey caned the Mars Sun/eyor
northerly Viking Lander 2 site during winter. Near-hurricane wind speeds were measured at the program, calls for start of development of a srrmll orbiter that wilt be launched in November 1996
two martian weather stations during global dust storms, but because the atmosphere is so thin, to studythe surface ofthe red planet.
wind force Is minimal. Viking Lander2 photographed lightpatches of frost, probably water-ice,
durb_gits secondwinter on the planet. The Mars Surveyor orbiter will lay the foundation fora sedes of missionsto Mars ina desede-
longprogram of Mars exploration. The missions will take advantage of launch opportunities
The maJt_n atmosphere, like that ofVenus, is primarily carbon dioxide, Nitrogen and oxygenare about every 2 years as Mars comes into alignmentwith Earth.
present only _ smelt percentages. Martian air contains only about I/1,000 as much water as our
air, but this small amount can condense out, forming clouds that ride high inthe atmosphere or The orbiter planned for launch in 1998 would he even smaller than the initial Mars Surveyor
swirl around the slopes oftowering volcanoes. Patches of eady morning fog can form in valleys, orbiter and carry the remainder of the Mars Observer science instruments. It wouldact as a
There Is evidence that in the pest a denser martian atmosphere may have allowed water to flow communications re]ay satellite for a companion lander, launched the same year, and other
on the planet. Physical features closely resembling shorelines,gorges, riverbeds, and islands lenders inthe future, such as the Russian Mars _96 lander. The U.S. Pathfinder lander, set to
suggest that great rivers once marked the planet, land on Mars in 1997, witl operate independentlyof the Mars orbiter.
Mars has two moons,Phobos and Deimos, They are smalland irregularly shaped and possess Asteroids
andent, _rateredsurfaces. It is possible the moons were odginalty asteroids that ventured too
close to Mars and were Capturedby its gravity. The solar system is populatedby thousands of small planetesimais called asteroids that orbitthe
Sun in a broad belt between Mars and Jupiter. Some of these are of rockycomposition, others
are mainly kon and nlokal; they are fragments and rocky splinters generated by the same
)rocesses that built the planets some four and a half billionyears ago. Metallicesteriods are
heught to be fragments of the central cores of small short-lived planets that were brokenup
soon
after they formed by massive collisions with other similar objects; some of the rocky splinters
may be pieces of the outer layers of such exploded planets while others could be primitive
planet-building materials accumulated into rocksbut that was never used inplanet building.
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The largest asterid Is called 1 Ceres (all astericds have a number in their name) and Is only 770kn 
(480 mi) across; much smaller than the Moon. Most of the thousands of asterids that are known 
are much smaller. in the 1 to 10 km size range. Innumerable, still small, fragments frequently 
mnide with the Earth and, as they burn-up in the atmosphere, causing meteor trails. Some of the 
larger fragments reach the ground intad and become part of the meteorle callectioins in our 
museums. A few large asteriod collisions are recorded on the Earth's surface as craters. One of 
the best examples is the Baringer Meteor Crater near Winslow. Ariiona. Some of the best preserve 
meteorles are found on the Ica cap of Antarctica: however. not all of these come from astericds. 
some may be debi i  from wmets.'and some pieces are thought to have originated on lhe surface 
Iof h*. 
l ~ h e  Galileo soacecraft Dassed twice thmuah the asterid bet on its sLx vear iournev from the Earth , ,  , 
to Jupier. On each oaasioin it visited an asterod and made sdentiic measurements impossible 
hom the Earth. On October 29. 1991, Gal~leo encountered 951 Gaspra at a distance of 1600 km 
to reveala conical shaped. scared and hadured, rock some 18 km long wilh a lightly cratered 
landscape; almost two years later, on August 28.1993. Gai~leo passed by another larger asterod. 
243 Ida. at a d~slance of 2400 km to reveal an object of even more buarrs shape. in adddlon the 
(data from the soaceaaft showed that this asteroid has a satellte in orbn around it which has been 
~ m e d  Dacfyl. ' Ida nseU is irregular in shape, some 56 km long and 24 km across. Its surface Is 
covered by a deep layer of rubble on which many craters, fractures and boulders are superposed. 
Before the Galileo encounters 1 was expected that Ida, which is a member of the Koronis family 
of asteroids (an astericd family Is a group of astericds on very small orbis that formed as the 
resun of a castastrophic colfisioin that broke up the parent asteriod), was relatively young, that is . 
l formed as the resun d a recent collision, while Gaspra was expected to be relatively old. The 
surprising resuil of the Galileo investigiations was to turn these ideas entirely around. Ida's densely 
craterd surface proved 1 to be very old, perhaps 1-2 billion years. Gaspra's lightly crated surface 
lshowed 1 to have been formed relatively recently, a mere 2&l million years ago 
NASA wiii send the Near Earth Asterid Rendevous (NEAR) spacecran to orbi the asterid 433 
EROS in January 1999. The density, rotation, composition, and topography ot the silicate rock 
asterid will be measured.. 
Beyond Man and the asteroid bell, In the outer regions of our solar system, lie the giant planets 
of Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus and Neptune. In 1972, NASA sent the first of four spacecraft to 
wnd;ct the initial surveys of the& colossal worlds of gas and their moons of id and rock. 
Pioneer 10. hunched In March 1972. was the first spacecran to penetrate the asteroid bet and 
travel to the outer reglons of the soiar system. In December 1973,l returned the first dose-up 
images ot Jupder. tty~ng wlhin 132.252 km (82.178 mi) of the planet's banded cloud lops. 
Pioneer 11 followed a vear later. Vwageo 1 and 2, launched in the summer of 1977, returned 
smdacuiar ~hotooraohs of JuoRer aidits famitv of satellies durina flvbvs In 1979. These 
Iivelers fo;nd ~u2i;r to be akhirling bail of liduid hydrogen and Leiu i ,  topped wlh a colorful 
atmosphere composed mostly of gaseous hydrogen and helium. Ammonia ice crystals form 
whne Jovian clouds. Sunur comwunds land oerhaDs ohos~horusl mav Droduce the brown and . . . . .  . . , .  
orange hues that characterize Jupler's atmosphere. 
il Is iikek that methane. ammonia. water and other aases read to form oraanic molecules in the 
regions kcween the higid cloud tops and the warmer hydrogen ocean tying below. 
Because 01 Jupdets atmospheric dynamics. however, these organic compounds, they exist, are 
probably short-lived. 
The Great Red Spot has been observed for centuries lhmugh telescopes on Earth. This 
hurricane-like storm In Juoler's atmosphere is more than twice the s ized our Dhnet. As a hiah- 
pressure reg on. the  rea at Red Spot spins in a directton opposrte to that of low-Pressure storms 
on Juprter; il is surrounded by swirling currents that rotate around the spot and are sometimes 
consumed by it. The Great Red spot might be a million years old 
Our spacecrafl detected lightning In Jupler's upper atmosphere and observed auroral emissions 
similar to Earth's northern liuhts at the Jovian wlar reuions. Vovauer 1 returned the first imaaes 
of a tam, narrow rlng enclrci~ng ~ u ~ n e r  ~argest of the soiar syitem's planets, Jupiter rotaleist a 
d~uylng pace, once every 9 houo 55 minutes 30 seconds. The masslve planet takes almost I 2  
~ a i h  "ears to comolela ; lournev around the Sun. Wih 16 known moons. Juder is somsthlna 
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A new miwlon to Jupiter, the Gal,teo Proled, b underway. Aner a &year cruise that so far has the surfam by volcanic activity. Volcanic adiv i i  on thlp satellne Ir the resut of tidal n d n g  I taken the Galileo OrbRer once past Venus, twice past Earth and the Moon, and once past two 1 -used by the gmVRati0nal tug-of-war between lo. Jupiter, and the other three Galllean moons. I 
I asteroids, the spacemn win drop an atmospheric probe into Jupiter's doud layen and relay dala back lo Earth. The Galileo Orbler will spend 2 years drcling the planet and flying dose to Galllean Jupitets large moons, exploring in detail what the two Piineen and two Voyagers revealed. I In 1610, Galileo Galilei aimed his lelesmpe at Jupiter end Spvned four points of llgM orbiting the I I The year I994 was one of great exdlement In space sdenw. In ~ u l y  some X) fragments of the planer. For the first time, humans had seen the moons of another woffl. In honor of thdr comet Shoemakerlevy 9 mshed hto Jupiter. An even( of this magnnude omun pernaps once dsmverer, these four bodes would become known as the Galilean satellaes or moons. But in 1OOO vean. The bowledae that the coma would hn Jupiter -me fartoo late to bunch a I GalJeo might have happily traded th~s honor for one bok at the dazzling photographs returned I 
atmosphere' There ~s controversy about how much 01 the sulfur and water observed arose horn ma'er"ls bougM to the surfam by volcanic a d w .  Volcanicadw on this satellie is the 
Jupder as opposed to the comelary matter Our observations ylelded a rich store of data that I resun of Ida1 flexing caused by the gravfiatlonal tug-of-wal between 10. Jupiter, end the 
- -~ 
spacscrkt from earth that m;ld anbe in the near vldniy in time fw the wen(. lnnlal lmpads 
were on the far side of the planet and went unobserved. However Jupner's very rapid rotation 
(lday -10 hours) allowed the Hubble SpamTelescope (HST) and other earlh based and space 
based telesmpes lo  observe the impad xsrswhen they were only a few minutes OW. Soma of 
them were as large as Earth. The time evolutioin of the scan serves to test our understanding 
of energy depostlon and nuld dynamics. The Impads bristly removed the curtah of hfght cloud, 
that nonnaltv obscure our view to reveal details abwt the comwsition of Juolets lower 
will keep sdentisls ormpied for sime time to come. 
Galllean Satellnes 
by the Voyager Spaeecran as they new pad these planst-slzed satelliiei. 
- 
One of the most remarkable findings of thevoyager m'sslon was the presence of adiva 
~0ICanoes On the Galilean moon lo. Volcanic eruplions had never before been observed on a 
worfd other than Earlh. The Voyager cameras Identified at bast nine adke vokanoes on lo. 
whh plumes of eledwd material extending as far as 280 km (175 me abwe the moon's surface. 
lo's piuacolored terrain, marked by orange and yellow hues, is probably the resun of sullur-rich 
In 1610. Galileo Galilei aimed his telesmpe a1 Jupiter and Spotled four polnts of IigM orbling the 
phnel. For the first time, humans had seen the moons of another world. In honor of their 
discoverer. these four bodies would bemme known as the Galileari satellies or moons. But 
Gal~leo mgH have happlly lraded this honor for one look at the daul~ng photographs returned by 
the Voyager spacecraft as they flew past these planer.sired satelldes. 
I three Galilean moons. 
I Europa, approximately the same size as our Moon, is the bngMest Gal.lean satelria. The moon's surface dlsplays an array of streaks, ind;atlng the crust has been fradured. CaugM In a 
gravlational tug-of-war like lo, Europa has been heated enouah to cause ns Interior la, lo  met. 
producing a lq>i-water ocean.~hidocean is covered by an l ie  aust that has formed where 
water Is exposed to the mid of spaw. 'Aslronomen using NASA$ Hubbla Space Telescope 
(HST) have identified the presence of an extremetv tenuous atmos~here of molecular oxvcten 
around Europa. Is h sothin that the surface pre&ure Is barely on; hundred billion (hat b i  
Earth. Free moleular oxygen Lo expeded from the adion of extreme ulravlolet radlation of 
One of the most remarkable findings of the Voyager mission was the presenca of adwe volcanoes 
on the Galilean moon lo. Volcanic eruptions had never before been observed on a world other 
than Earth. The Voyager cameras identlied at least nine adbs volcanws on lo w#h plumes of 
ejeded material extending as far as 280 km (175 mi) above the moon's surfaca.'lo's phcolored 
terrain, merked by orange and yellow hues, is probably the resun of suwr-rich materia~s brought10 
Europa's ~ater.The greatest significance of the observation is the astonishing sendfvity 
afforded by the HST.' Europa's core 1s made of rock that sank 10 fis center. Uke Eumpa. the 
other two Galilean moons Gsnym.de and Callist* are worlds of la, and rock.Ganymede b the 
hrgest satellie in the solar System - larger than the planets Mercury and Pluto.The satellie Ls 
COmPOd of a b - ~ ~  50 percent water or iw and the iest rock. Ganymede's surface has areas d 
different brightness, indicating that, in the past, material oozed out of the moon's lnterlor and 
was deposled at varlous locations on the surface. 
The Solar System 
I 
Callisto, only slightly smaller than Ganymede, has the lowest density of any Galilean 
satellite, suggesting that large amounts of water are part of its wmpos!tion. Callisto Is the 
most heavily cratered objed In the solar system; no activity during its history has erased 
old aaten except more impads. 
Detalled studies of all the Galilean satellites will be performed by the Gaiileo Orbier. 
Saturn 
I No planet In the solar system is adorned like Salurn. Its exquisie ring system Is unrivaled. Lke Jupler. Saturn is composed rnosttj of hydrogen. But in contrast to the vivid colors and Mid turbulence found In Jovian clouds, Satum's atmosphere has a more subtle. bmencotch hue, and its markings are muted by high-anitude haze. Given Saturn's somewhat placid-lookina appearance. scientists were surprised at the hiqh-velocity I equatorial ji stream thai blows some 1.770 km (1,t W mi) per hour. - Three American spacecraft have visited Saturn. Pioneer 11 sped by the planet and I s  I moon rnan in ~epiember 1979, returning the ~ r s t  close.up iAQes.~voyager Ifollowed in November 1980, sendnng back breathlakrng photographs that revealed lor the Arsl ttmo I the complexlies of Saturn's rinq system and moons. Vovaqer 2 flew by the planet and its 
- .  . - I mwns in~ugust  1981. 
The dngs are composed of Wunt!ess lowdensity particles orbiting individually around I Saturn's eauator at orooressfve distances from the cloud tom. Analvsis of s~acecraft 
I , . radlo warn; passing th;ough the rlngs showed that the p r i des  vary wdely In size. ranglng homdusl to house-sized boulders. Tho lings are brqht beuuso they are mostty I ice and hosted r h .  
Unable &her to form Into a moon or to drill awav from each other. Individual rins Dartides I appear to be held in place by the gravllational ph i  of Saturn and its satellrtes. Theta complex gnvltnsonal interactions form the thousands of ringlets that make up the major rings. I Radio emissions quite similar to the static heard on an AM car radio during an eledrical storm were deteded by the Voyager spacecraft. These emissions are typical of hghtning bul are I believed to be mmino from- atu urn's rina svstem rather than its atmosphere. Were no liqhtninq 
I was observed. As th& had at Jupiter, i h e . ~ o ~ a ~ e r s  sawa version of~arth's auroras near .Satum's poles. 
The Voyagers discovered new mwns and found several satell~tes that share the same orba. 
We learned that some moons shepherd ring particles, maintaining Saturn's rings and the gaps in 
the rings. Saturn's 18th moon was discovered In 1990 from Images laken by Voyager 2 in 1981. 
Voyager I determined that Titan has a nbrogen-based atmosphere with methane and argon - 
one more like Earth's in wmwsition than the carbon dioxide atmosphere of Mars and Venus. 
Trtan's surface temperature of -179 degrees Celsius (-2W degrees ~ahrenhet) implies that 
there miqht be water-ice islands rising above oceans of ethansmethane l';quid or sludge. 1 ~nfortur;ately. Voyagw 1's cameras muld not penetrate the moon's dense douds. 
Continuing photochemistry from solar radiation may ba convelting Ttan's methane to ethane. 
acetvlene and. in combination wlh nRroQen. hvdroqen wanide. These conditions may ba 
to the atmospheric conditions of p r i m k l  ~ a r t h  between 3 and 4 b#l!:on years ago. 
However, Ttan's atmospheric temperature Is believed to be too low lo  permit progress beyond I this stage of organic chemistry. 
I A mission to Saturn, planned for hunch In October 1997, may help answer many of the 
questions 
raised by the Voyager flybys aboul the Saturnlan system. Called Cassini. the joint U.S. 
Furonean - - . - - -. .I The rings mishl have resuned when a moon or a passim bod" ventured too close to Salurn. The I Space Aqencv mission consists of an Orbner and an instrumenled probe call Hvygens supplied I 
object would-have been tom apart by great 1:dd fbrces i n  its iurface and in its interior. Or the by ESA -Themission Is designed to mmpleta an orbital suwellbnce of the plannand unveil I object may not have been fully formd and d;sintegrated under the Influence of Saturn's gravrty. d SalurnGo largest moon, man, by dropping the Huygens probe through Tllan's Intriguingly Earth- I I thid possibility It that the objed was shanered by;oltisions with larger objects orbaing the planet. 
The Solar System 
I I Cauini w l  fly by Venus twice as wen as by Earth and Jupiter before arirving at Saturn In Novembe 20M to begin a 4year orbllal tour 01 the ringed planet and d!, I 8  moons. The H~rgens probe wlil 
descend l&e surfam of Tnan In June 2005 
Uranus 
In January 1986.4-112 yean after visiting Saturn. Voyager 2 completed the flrst close-up survey 
of the Uranian system. The brief flyby revealed more informat:on aboul Uranus and its moons 
than had been gleaned from ground obsewatlons since its dlsmvery over 2 cenhlrles ago by 
English astronomer Willoam Herschel. 
I Uranus, third largest of the planets, is an oddball of the solar system. Unlike the other planets (wiih the exception of Pluto), thls giant Iles tipped on Hs sae with ils north end south poles I allernatsty fad". thm Sun durfng an @-year .wing around the solar .yatem. During Voyngor 2. flyby, the south pole faced the Sun. Uranus might have been knocked over when an Earth-sized I obJed collided w%h U early in the Be of the solar system. 
Voyager 2 dismvered that Uranus' magnetic Ce!d does not follow the usual norlh.south axis 
found on the other phnets. Instead, the f e u  is tined CO degrees and offset from the planet's 
center. a phenomenon that on Eanh would be like having one magne1:c pole in New York C~ty 
and the dher in the city of Djakarta, on the Island of Java In Indonesia. 
I Uranus'atmosohere consists rnainlv of hvdroaen. with some 12 oercent helium and small I amounts of ammonia, methane, an; walk  vapor. The planet's i lue color occun because methane in Hs atmosphere absorbs all other colors. Wnd speeds ranrle up to 580 km 1360 mil I per hour, and ternpealures near the cloud tops average - k t  degreesCeisius (-366 degrees Fahrenhel). Uranus' sunlid south w le  is shrouded In a kind of ohotochemical 'smoo' believed to be a I mmbination d acetylene, ethane, and other sunlightgenerated chemicals. Surrounding the planet's atmos~here and extendina thousands of kilometero into space is a mvsterlous unraviolet 
sheen known as 'eledroglow.' ~iproximately 8.WO km (5.000 mi) below ~ inus ' c l oud  tops. 
there la thought to be a sca!d.ng ocean of water and dlssobed ammonla some 10,000 km (6.200 I - I deep M . t h  this oman Is an Earthsized co red  heavier materials. 
loyager 2 discovered 10 new moons. 16-169 krn (10-105 mi) In diameter, orbnlng Uranus. The 1 
v e  pieviously known - Miranda. Arlel, Umbricl, Tilanix and Oberon - range In size from 520 to 
1.610 km (323 to 1.000 m4 auoss. Representing a gcologlcaI showcaso. these fve moons are 1 
half-ice, half-rock spheres that are cold and dark and show evidence of pas1 activity, including 
fauning and ice flows. 
The mod remarkable of Uranus' moons Is Miranda. Its surface features high cliffs as well as 
canvons. uater-oocked olains. and windina valievs. The sharo variations in terrain suaoest that. 
ane; themoon fbrmcd, n was ;mashed a 6 r t  by a collision w ;h another body -an e v G  not 
unusual In our solar system, whoch conlains many objects that havo Impact craters or are 
lraaments from hrae Impacts. What is extraordinaw is that Miranda apparentk reformed with 
some of the mate&lthal had been inns Interior exposed on its surface: 
. 
Uranus war thought to havo nine dark ring,: Voyager 2 Imaged 11. In Contran to Saldtn's rlngs. 
composed of bright particles, Uranus' r nSs are primar:)y made up of dark, bouldcr-s:zed chunks I 
Neptune 
Voyager 2 completed its 12-year tour of the solar system with an lnvestiqalion of Neptune and I 
thipI&et's mobns. 0 n ~ u i 2 5 .  1989, the spacec rk t s~e~ t t o  within 4 . 8 9  km (3,oio m4 of 
Neptune and then flew on to the moon Triton. During the Neptune encounter, l became clear I 
that the planet's atmosphere was more active than Uranus'. I 
Voyager 2 observed the Great Dark Spot, a circular storm the size of Earth, in Neptune's 
atmosphere. Resemblina Jupiler's Great Red Spot. the storm spins counter-clockwise and I 
moves westward at almoit 1,.200 km (745 m) per hour. voyage; 2 also noted a smaller dark 
spot and a fast-moving cloud dubbed the 'Scooter.' as well as hgh-ailitude clouds over the main I 
hvdroqen and helium cloud deck. The hiahest wind speeds of an; olanet were observed. uo to I , . . . 
2:400im (1.500 ma per hour. 
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W e  the &her glard planets. Neptune has a gaseous hydrogen and helium upper byw wer a 
buld Merbr. The phnetk core anta im a higher percentage 01 rock and metal than those ol the 
oiher gas gbnts. ~epune's distinctive blue appearance, likb Uranus' blue color, Is due to 
atmospherk methane. 
Neptunell magndc field b lilted r e l a l i  to the planet's spin axis and is not centered at the core. 
his phenomenon b similar lo Uranus' magnetic field and suggests that the field d the two giants 
r e  being generated in en area abova the cwar, where the pressure Is so great that liquid 
hydrogen assums the eledrkal properties of a metal. Earth's magnetic field, on the other hand. 
b produced by I s  spinning metallic cwe and is only slightly tilted and offset relative to Rs center. 
Voyager 2 a h  shed MgM on the mystery of Neptune's rings. Obsefvations from Earth indicated 
hat there wars arcs of material in orbl around the giant planet. il was n d  dear how Neptune 
muld have a m  and how thsse muld be kept from spreading out Into even, unctumped rlngs. 
Vcyager 2 detected these ww, but they were, in pad, pad of thin, complete rings. A number of 
~ l a n  moons could explain the arm, but such bodies were n d  spotted. 
Astrmomers had identified lha NeDhrnhn moons Triton in 1846 and Nereid In 1949. Vova~er 2 
found sbc more. One of the new miens - Proleus - b adually larger than Nered, but siilci 
Proteus orbns cbse lo Neptune, il was bst in the planel's glare for observers on Earth. 
Trnon drdes Neptune in a retrograde orbR in under 6 days. Tdal forcer on Tnton are causing R 
lo sdral sl& toward the planet In 10-I00 mill:on years (a short time In astronom;cal terms), 
Ihe ;noon willbe so dose (hat Neptunian gravity will tear Rapad, forming a spadacular ring to 
aampany the planet's modest current rings. 
Trlon's landsca~e b as stranoe and unex~ecled as those d lo and Miranda. The moon has 
more rock lhan i s  counterpais at Saturn and Uranus. Triton's mantle is probably composed of 
mtw-Ice, but lts aust ir a thin vernew d nitrogen and methane. The moon shows two 
dmnatkaliy different types d terrain: the socalled 'cantaloupe' terrain and a receding Ice cap. 
Dark streaks appear on the Ice cap. These streaks are the fallout from gqser-like volcanic vents 
that shoot narogen gar and dark fineqrained partides to heights of 1 4  km (1.5 ml). Tmon's thln 
atmos~here. ontv ln0.0001h as thick as Earth's. has winds that carrv the dark Dartides and depos 
them it streaks& the ice cap -the coldest surtace yd dlscoveredin the sob; system (-235 
dwrem Celsius. 391 de~rees Fahrenheit). Trllon might be mwe like Pluto than a m  olher obied 
spiceaatl have.% far visited. 
Plvt0 
Pluto IS the most distant of the   la nets. vet the eccentricitv of ils orbit Deriodically carries R inside 
Neptune's orb(, where R has been since 1979 and w h e r h  wll remain unt,l ~ a r h  1999. Pluto's 
orbit Is also highly inclined - t led I 7  degrees tothe orbital plane of the other planets. 
Discoyefed in 1930. Pluto appears to be rile more than a celestial snowball. The planet's 
diameter is calculated to be approximately 2.300 km (1.430 mi). only 213 the sue of our Mwn. 
Ground-based observations indicate that Pluto's surface b covered with methane ice and that 
there is a thin atmosphere that may freeze and fall to the surface as the pbnet mwes away from 
the Sun. Observations also show that Pluto's spin axis is lipped by 122 degrees. 
The planet has one known satellite. Charon, discovered In 1978. Charon's surface composlion 
is different from Pluto's: the moon aDDean to be mvered with water-ice rather than methane ice. 
Its orbl is graviia1:onally locked with ~ lu to ,  so both bodies atways keep the same hemisphere 
faang each other. Pluto's and Charon's rotat~onal period and Charon's period of revolution are 
all 6.4 Earth days. 
No spaceaafl has ever visned Pluto, however, a Pluto Fast Ftyby mission Is being studied for a 
possible launch in 1999-2000. 
The Solar Svstem 
I The outermost members ofthe soiar system occasionally pay a visit to the inner Planets As I Hallwas Coma is the most famous example of a relatiweb short period cornet. returning on an I I asteroids are the rocky and metalc remnants d the formton d the m b r  system, comets are t averige of once every 76 years and orbn~ng from beyond Neptune to W i n  Venuo'orbt icy debre from that d.m beginn~ng and can survive only tar hom the SJn Most comet nude1 Conlrmed s~ght~ngs d the  mmet go back to 210 0.C This raguhr visnw to our solar system resds In the Oort Cloud, a loose swarm of objecls in a hab beyond the Planets end leaching 1 Is named for S r  Edmund Hailev. because he ~ioned the wmel s orbl and ~ e d i d e d  ILI return. 1 I perhaps hahay to the nearest star. I based on earlier sigMlngs and ~ewlonian laG of motion. His name became pan of astronomical lore when, In 1759. the comet returned on schedule. Unfotlmateiy. Si Edmund did nd. We to Comet nuclei orbit in this lrozen abyss until they are graviitionally pelturbed into new orbits that see ). I I carry them close to the Sun. As a nucleus falls inside the orb& of the outer planets. the vohtile I I 
elements d which Y is made gradually warm: by the time the nucleus enten the region ofthe A comet can be very pominent in the sky d l  passes mmparatNely close to Earth. Unlomnately. I inn: planets. these voiat~la elements ere bo~fing. The nudeus YseM is ~reguhr and only a few I on its mobt recent appearance. Hailev's Comet mtsed no closer than 62.4 million km 128.8 million I 
miles across, and is made prinapally of water-ice with methane and ammonia. I 
As these materials boil off d the nucleus, they form a mma or cloud-l~ke 'head' that can measure 
tens of thodsands d k~lometers across. The coma grows as the comet gels closer to the Sun. I 
The stream of charaed wades  mmina from the Sun Dushes on this cloud, blowina il bad and I 
gMng rise to the wketi 'tails: ~ a s e i a n d  Ions are blown diredly back from the ;ucleus, but 
dust paltddes are pushed more slowty. As the nucleus mntinues in its orbit, the dust parl~des are I 
left behind in a curved arc. I 
Both the gas and dud tails point away from the Sun; In effed, the mmet chases its tails as H 
recedes from the Sun. The tails can reach 150 million km 193 million mil in lenath. but the total I 
amount of material m tahed  I this dramatic display would i In an ordinary su'aie. Comets - 
from the Latin mmeta, meaning 'long-haired' - are essentially dramatic light shorn. 
Some comets pass through the sokr system only once, but others have their orbiis gravitationally 
modified by a close enmunter with one of the giant outer planets. These hHet visilon can enter 
dosed elliptical wbb and repeatedly return t o k e  inner sbhr system. 
ma from our woM.  he comet was & bie to he naked eye, especialty for viewers In <ha southern 
hemisphere, but Y was not spedacuhr. Comds have been so bright, on rare occasions. that they I 
were visible during daylime. Historically, wmet sigMings have been Interpreted as bad omens and 
have been artistiilly rendered as daggers in the sky. I 
Several spaceman have norm by comets at high speed; the first was NASA's international Cometary 
Explorer in 1985. An armada of fNe spacecraft (two Japanese, two Soviet, and the Glotto spaceaafi 
horn the European Space Agency) flew by Hailey's Comet in 1986. 
Planetarv Ex~loration 
- 
Venera I Venus Probe Feb 12.1961 Rrst Soviet planetary flight launched from Sputnik 8. Radio contad was lost during 
USSR flight spacecraft was not operating when it passed Venus. 
Mariner 1 Venus Flyby Ju122, 1962 Destroyed shortly after launch when vehicle veered off course. 
USA 
Sputnik 19 Venus Probe Aug 25.1962 Unsuccessful Venus attempt. 
USSR 
Mariner 2 Venus flyby Aug 27.1962 Dec 14.1962 Rrst successful planetary flyby. Provided instrument scanning data Entered solar 
USA orbit 
Sputnik 20 
USSR 
Sputnik 21 
USSR 
Sputnik 22 
USSR 
Mars I 
USSR 
USSR 
Zond I 
USSR 
Mariner 3 
USA 
Mariner 4 
USA 
Venus Probe 
Venus Probe 
Mars Probe 
Mars Probe 
Mars Probe 
Venus Probe 
Mars Flyby 
Mars flyby 
Sep I, 1962 
Sep 12,1962 
Oct 24.1962 
Nov 1,1962 
Nov 4,1962 
Apr 2.1964 
Nov 5.1964 
Unsuccessful Venus attempt. 
Unsuccessful Venus attempt. 
Spacecraft and final rocket stage blew up when accelerated to escape velocity. 
Contact was lost when the spacecraft antenna could no longer be pointed towards 
Earth. 
Disintegrated during an attempt at Mars trajectory from Earth parking orbit 
Communications lost. Spacecraft went into solar orbit. 
Shroud failed to jettison property; Sun and Canpous not acquired; spacecraft did not 
encounter Mars. Transmissions ceased 9 hours after launch. Entered solar orbit. 
Jul 14, 1965 Provided first close-range images of Mars, confirming the existence of surface craters. 
Entered solar orbit I Zond 2 Mars Probe Nov 30.1964 Passed by Mars; failed to return data. Went into solar orbit 
USSR 
DAl t ARRIVAL DAl t 
Venus Probe Nov 12, 1965 Feb 27,1966 Passed by Venus, but failed to return data 
USSR I ;:,"3 Venus Probe Nov 16, 1965 Mar 1,1966 Impacted on Venus, becoming the first spacecraft to reach another planet Failed to return data I 
Venus Probe Jun 12.1967 Oct 18,1967 Descent capsule transmitted data during parachute descent. Sent measurements of 
pressure, density, and chemical composition of the atmosphere before transmissions 
ceased. 
Mariner 5 Venus Flyby Jun 14,1967 Oct 19.1967 Advanced instruments returned data on Venus' surface temperature, atmosphere, and I USA magnetic field environment. Entered solar orbit. I 
Venus Probe Jan 5.1969 Mar 16, 1969 Entry velocity reduced by atmospheric braking before main parachute was deployed. 
Capsule entered atmosphere on planet's dark side: transmitted data for 53 minutes 
while traveling into the atmosphere before being crushed. 
Venera 6 Venus Probe Jan 10, 1969 Mar 17,1969 Descent capsule entered the atmosphere on the planet's dark side; transmitted data for 1 USSR 51 minutes while traveling into the atmosphere before being crushed. I 
Mariner 6 Mars Flyby Feb 24, 1969 Ju131,1969 Provided high-resolution photos of Martian surface, concentrating on equatorial I USA region. Entered solar orbit. I 
Mariner 7 Mars Flyby Mar 27, 1969 Aug 5.1969 Provided high-resolution photos of Martian surface, concentrating on southern 
USA hemisphere. Entered solar orbit. 
Venera 7 Venus Lander Aug 17,1970 Dec 15,1970 Entry velocity was reduced aerodynamically before parachute deployed. After fast 
USSR descent through upper layers, the parachute canpay opened fully, slowing descent to 
allow fuller study of lower layers. Gradually increasing temperatures were transmitted. 
Returned data for 23 minutes afler landing. 
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- 
Cosmos 359 Venus Lander Aug 22,1970 Unsuccessful Venus attempt; failed to achieve escape velocity. 
USSR 
Mariner 8 Mars Orbiter May 8. 1971 
USA 
Cosmos 419 Mars Probe May 10, 1971 
USSR 
Centaur stage malfunctioned shortly after launch. 
First use of Proton launcher for a planetary mission. Placed in Earth orbit but failed to 
separate from fourth stage. 
Mars Orbiter May 19,1971 Nov 27,1971 Landing capsule separated from spacecraft and made first, unsuccessful attempt to soft 
and Lander land. Lander carried USSR pennant. Orbiter continued to transmit data. 
Mars Orbaer May 28,1971 Dec 2.1971 Landing capsule separated from spacecraft and landed in the southern hemisphere. 
and Lander Onboard camera operated for only 20 seconds, transmitting a small panoramic view. 
Orbiter transmitted for 3 months. 
Mars Orbiter May 30, 1971 Nov 13, 1971 First interplanetay probe to orbit another planet During nearly a year of operations, 
obtained detailed photographs of the Martian moons, Phobos and Deimos, and mapped 
100 percent of the Martian surface. Spacecraft is inoperable in Mars orbit. 
Pioneer 10 Jupiter Flyby Mar 2, 1972 Dec 3,1973 First spacecraft to penetrate the Asteroid Belt Obtained first close-up images of 
Jupiter, investigated its magnetosphere, atmosphere and internal structure. Still 
operating in the outer Solar System. 
Venera 8 Venus Lander Mar 27,1972 Jul22.1972 As the spacecraft entered the upper atmosphere, the descent module separated while 
USSR the service module burned up in the atmosphere. Entry speed was reduced by 
aerodynamic braking before parachute deployment. During descent. a refrigeration 
system was used to offset high temperatures. Returned data on temperature, pressure. 
light levels, and descent rates. Transmitted from surface for about 1 hour. 
Cosmos 482 Venus Lander Mar 31.1972 Unsuccessful Venus probe; escape stage misfired leaving craft in Earth orbit 
USSR 
6-66 
Planetarv Ex~loration - - -  
SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS 
Pioneer 11 JupiterISaturn Apr 5,1973 Dec 2, 1974 (Jupiter) The successful encounter of Jupiter by Pioneer 10 permitted Pioneer 11 to be 
USA flyby Sep 1, 1979 (Saturn) retargeted in flight to fly by Jupiter and encounter Saturn. Still operating in the outer 
Solar System. 
Mars 4 8 5 Mars Orbiters Ju121.1973 Feb 10,1974 Pair of spacecraft launched to Mars. Mars 4 retro rockets failed to fire, preventing orbit 
USSR and Landers Ju125,1973 Feb 12,1974 insertion. As it passed the planet Mars 4 returned one swath of pictures and some 
radio occultation data Mars 5 was successfully placed in orbit, but operated only a few 
days, returning photographs of a small portion of southern hemisphere of Mars. 
Mars 6 & 7 Mars Orbiters Aug 5,1973 Mar 12.1974 Second pair of spacecraft launched to Mars. Mars 6 lander module transmitted data 
USSR and Landers Aug 9,1973 Mar 9. 1974 during descent, but transmissions abruptly ceased when the landing rockets were fired. 
Mars 7 descent module was separated from the main spacecraft due to a problem in the 
operation of one of the onboard systems, and passed by the planet 
Mariner 10 VenusIMercury Nov 3. 1973 Feb 5, 1974 (Venus) First dual-planet mission. Used gravity of Venus to attain Mercury encounter. Provided 
USA flyby Mar 29. 1974 (Mercury) first ultraviolet photographs of Venus; returned close-up photographs and detailed data 
Sep 21.1974 (Mercury) of Mercury. Transmitter was turned off March 24.1975. when attitude mnnol gas was 
Mar 16, 1975 (Mercury) depleted. Spacecraft is inoperable in solar orbit. 
Venus Orbiter Jun 8,1975 Oct 22, 1975 First spacecraft to transmit a picture from the surface of another planet The lander's 
and Lander signals were transmitted to Earth via the orbiter. Utilized a new parachute system. 
consisting of six chutes. Signals continued from the surface for nearly 2 hrs 53 mins. I 
Venera 10 Venus Orbiter Jun 14, 1975 Oct 25, 1975 During descent, atmospheric measurements and details of physical and chemical 1 USSR and Lander contents were transmitted via t'le orbiter. Transmitted pictures from the surface of I 
Venus. 
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Viking 1 Mars Orbier Aug 20,1975 Jul 19, 1976 (in orbit) First U.S. attempt to soft land a spacecraft on another planet. Landed on the Plain of 
USA and Lander Jul20, 1976 (landed) Chryse. Photographs showed an orange-red plain strewn with rocks and sand dunes. 
Both Orbiters took a total of 52,000 images during their mission; approximately 97% 
percent of the surafce was imaged. Orbiter 1 operated until August 7, 1960, when it 
used the last of its attitude control gas. Lander I ceased operating on Nov 13, 1983. 
Vildng 2 Mars GMa Sep 9,1975 Aug 7,1978 (in orbit) 
USA and Lander Sep 3.1976 0 
Voyager 2 Tow ofthe Aug 20,1977 Jul9,1979 (Jupiter) 
USA Outer Planets Aug 25.1931 (Sam) 
Jan 24,1986 (Uranus) 
Aug 25.1939 (Neptune) 
Voyager 1 Tour of Apiter Sep 5.1977 Mar 5,1979 (Jupiter) 
USA and Saium Nw 12,1930 (Saturn) 
Landed on h e  Pkin of Utopia D i i e r e d  water frusta, the surface at the end of the 
M a n  winter. The two Landers todc 4 . m  images of the sufaw and povided wer 3 
millicn weather repwts. O r b i i  2 stopped operating cm Juty 24,1978, when its &de 
c o d  gas was depleted be- of a leak. Lander 2 operated until April 121 CEO, 
when it was shut d m  due to badtery degenerah'on 
Investigated the Jupiter, W m  and Uranus planetary systems. Provided first doseup 
photographs of Uranus and its moons. Used grawty-assist at Uranus to conh'nue on to 
Neptune. Swept within 1280 km of Neptune on August 25,1989. The spaceaaft will 
mt i rue into interstellar space. 
Investigated the Jupiter and Saturn planetary systems. Retuned spectacular 
photographs and provided evidence of a ring encirding Jupiter. Continues to rehm 
data enrwte toward interstellar space. 
Picneer Venus 1 Verns Orbiter May 20.1 !378 Dec 4,1978 Mapped Venus' surface by rajar, imaged its doud systems, explored its mawetic 
US4 envirment and observed interactim of the solar wird with a planet that has no 
intrinsic magndc field Prwided radar a l t imq  maps fw n e w  all of the surface of 
Venus, resdving feares down to about 50 miles aam. Still operating in atit 
arwnd Verus. 
R m e r  Verns 2 Venus Probe Aug 8,1978 Dec 9,1978 Dispatched heat-resisting probes to penmate the ahnosphere at widety separated I locatiws and measlred temperature, pressure, and density down to the planets surface. Probes impacted on the suface. 
Planetary Exploration 
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Venera 1 1 Verus Wtet Sep 9,1978 Dec 25,1978 Anived at Vencs 4 days afler Vmera 12. The two landers twk nine samples ofthe 
USSR and Lander atmmphere at varying heights and mntirmed the basic mponents. Imaging system 
failed; did nd return photos. Operated kc 95 minutes. 
Venera 12 Venus N i t e r  Sep 14,1978 DecPl,  1978 Atransit d u l e  was positioned to relay the landeh data from behind the panet 1 USSR ard Lander Returned data on amspheric pressue and componentr. Did not retun pktos; 
imagicg system failed. Operated for 1 10 minutes. I 
Venera 13 Venus Orbiter Oct31, 1981 Mar 1, 1982 Provided first soil analysis from Venusian surface. Transmitted eight color pictures via I USSR and Lander orbiter. Measured atmospheric chemical and isotopic composition, electric discharges, 
and cloud structure. Operated for 57 minutes. 
Venera 14 Venus Orbiter Nov 4, 1981 Mar 3. 1982 Transmitted details of the atmosphere and clouds during descent; soil sample taken. I USSR and Lander Operated for 57 minutes. I 
Venera 15 Venus Orbiter Jun 2,1983 Oct 10,1983 Obtained first high-resolution pictures of polar area Compiled thermal map of almost I USSR entire northern hemisphere. 1 
Venera 16 Venus Orbiter Jun 7,1983 Oct 16.1983 Provided computer mosiac images of a strip of the northern continent. Soviet and U.S. 1 USSR geologists cooperated in studying and interpreting these images. I 
Vega 1 & 2 VenusRlalley Dec 15, 1984 Jun 11, 1985 (Venus) International two-spacecraft project using Venusian gravity to send them on to Halley's 
USSR Mar 6, 1986 (Halley) Comet after dropping the Venusian probes. The Venus landers studied the atmosphere 
Dec 21, 1984 Jun 15. 1985 (Venus) and acquired a surface soil sample for analysis. Each jander rebased a hejjurn-filled 
Mar 9, 1986 (Halley) instrumented balloon to measure cloud properties. The other half of the Vega payloads, 
carrying cameras and instruments, continued on to encounter Comet Halley. 
Planetary Exploration 
, 1 SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS 1 
Phobos 1 & 2 
USSR 
Magellan 
USA 
Galleo 
USA 
Mars Observer 
USA 
Galleo Probe 
USA 
MardPhobos Ju17,1988 
Jul 12,1988 
Venus Rada May 4,1989 
w i n g  
Mars W t e r  Sep 25,1992 
Jupiter Orbitec Oct 18,1989 
Jan 1989 (Mars) International two-spacecraft project to study Mars and its moon Phobos. Phobos 1 was 
Jan 1989 (Mars) disabled by a ground control error. Phobos 2 was successfully inserted into Martian 
orbit in January 1989 to study the Martian surface, atmosphere, and magnetic field. On 
March 27. 1989, communications with Phobos 2 were lost and efforts to contact the 
spacecraft were unsuccessful. 
J%fm ReCumed radar inages that &wed gedogicd feahrres unlike anyding seen on Earth 
One area scientists called aater f m  %ofher area was mvered bv a cheered 
@em of dcsely spaced fault lines mning at rigM angles. ~ o s t  hiping were 
irdicadl'cm that Venus still ma/ be gedogicalh/ acrive. Will &nue to map the d r e  
surface and obseme evi& of &a& e h o n  into 1991. 
Dec 8.1993 (Earth) A sophisticaded tm-pa spa~=~~raft nOrbiter will be inserted into to arm Jup'ter 
Feb 1991 (Venus) to remotely sense the planet, its satellites and the Jovian magnetmphere ard a Probe 
will descend into the abnmhere of- to make in situ meffurements of its nature. 
Galleo few by Venus, &dng the first infrared ' m g q  and spec!~csccpy below the 
planets d d  dedc ard used the Earth's gravity to speed it m its way to Jupkr. 
Cornmication was lcst with the Mas Observer on August 21,1953,3 days M u e  
the~insalionbum. 
Juv 13,1995 An Orbiter was released from the Galleo Spacecraft* seven instruments: a helium 
ahndance detedoc, an abnosph&c s W r e  insbument. a nemd mass spectrometer. 
a radiometer, a nephelometer, a lightning detector and an energetic particle 
detector. When the probe enters the Jupiter atmosphere the Galileo spacecraft 
will have been maneuvered overhead to receive the telemetry signals. 
Lunar Ex~loration 
SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS 
Pioneer I Lunar Orbit Oct 11, 1958 Did not achieve lunar trajectory; launch vehicle second and third stages did not 
USA separate evenly. Returned data on Van Allen Belt and other phenomena before 
reentering on October 12, 1958. 
I """' Lunar Orbit N w  8,1958 
Pioneer 3 Lunar Probe Dec 6. 1958 
USA 
Luna I Lunar Impact Jan 2,1959 
USSR 
Third stage of launch vehicle failed to ignite. Returned data that indicated the Earth's 
equatorial region has higher flux and energy levels than previously believed. Did not 
achieve orbit. 
First stage of launch vehicle cut off prematurely; transmitted data on dual bands of 
radiation around Earth. Reentered December 7. 1958. 
Intended to impact the Moon; wr ied  instruments to measure radiation. Passed the 
Moon and went into solar orbit. 
Pioneer 4 Lunar Probe Mar 3,1959 Mar 4,1959 Passed within 37,300 miles from the Moon; returned excellent data on radiation. 
USA Entered solar orbit 
Luna 2 Lunar Impact Sep 12,1959 Sep 15,1959 First spacecraft to reach another celestial body. Impacted east of the Sea of Serenity; I USSR carried USSR pennants. I 
Luna 3 I Lunar Probe Oct 4.1959 First spacecraft to pass behind Moon and send back pictures of far side. Equipped with a lV processing and transmission system, returned pictures of far side including 
composite full view of far side. Reentered Apr 29, 1960. I 
Pioneer P 3  Lunar Orbit Nov 26,1959 Payload shroud broke away 45 seconds after liftoff. Did not achieve orbit I USSR I 
Ranger 1 Lunar Probe Aug 23,1961 Flight test of lunar spacecraft carrying experiments !o collect data on solar plasma, 
USA particles, magnetic fields, and cosmic rays. Launch vehicle failed to restart resulting in 
low Earth Orbit. Reentered August 30, 1961. 
Lunar Exploration 
SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRlVAL DATE REMARKS 
Ranger 2 Lunar Probe Nov 18,1961 Flight test of spacecraft systems for Mure lunar and interplanetary missions. Launch 
USA vehicle altitude control system failed, resulting in low Earth orbit Reentered 
November 20,1961. 
Lunar Landing Jan 26, 1962 Launch vehicle malfunction resulted in spacecraft missing the Moon by 22.862 miles. 
Spectrometer data on radiation were received. Entered solar orbit I 
Ranger 4 Lunar Landing Apr 23,1962 Apr 26,1962 Failure of central computer and sequencer system rendered experiments useless. No I USA telemetry received. Impacted on far side of the Moon. I 
Ranger 5 
USA 
Lunar Landing Oct 18, 1962 
Sputnik 25 Lunar Probe Jan 4,1963 
USSR 
Luna 4 Lunar Orbiter Apr 2, 1963 
USSR 
Power failure rendered all systems and experiments useless; 4 hours of data received 
from gamma ray experiment before battery depletion. Passed within 450 miles of the 
Moon. Entered solar orbit 
Unsuccessful lunar attempt. 
Attempt to solve problems of landing instrument containers. Contact lost as it passed 
the Moon. Barycentric orbit 
Lunar Photo Jan 30.1964 Feb 2.1964 TV cameras failed; no data returned. Impacted in the Sea of Tranquility area I 
Ringer 7 Lunar Photo Ju128,1964 Ju131.1964 Transmitted high quality photographs, man's first close-up lunar views, before impacting I USA in the Sea of Clouds area I 
1 E9er " Lunar Photo Feb 17,1965 Feb 20,1965 Transmitted high quality photographs before Impacting in the Sea of Tranquility area I 
Ranger 9 Lunar Photo Mar 21,1965 Mar 24,1965 Transmitted high quality photographs before impacting in the Crater of Alphonsus. 
USA Almost 200 pictures were shown live via commercial television in the first TV 
spectacular from the Moon. 
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) SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS 1 
Luna 5 Lunar Lander May 9.1965 May 12,1965 First soft landing attempt. Retrorocket malfunctioned; spacecraft impacted in the Sea of I USSR Clouds. I 
Luna 6 Lunar Lander Jun 8,1965 I USSR 
Zond 3 Lunar Probe Ju118.1965 1 USSR 
During midcourse correction maneuver, engine failed to switch off. Spacecraft missed 
Moon and entered solar orbit. I 
Photographed lunar far side and transmitted photos to Earth 9 days later. Entered solar 
orbit I 
Lunar Lander Oct 4.1965 Oct 7.1965 Retrorockets fired early; crashed in Ocean of Storms. I 
Luna 8 Lunar Lander Dec 3, 1965 Dec 6.1965 Retrorockets fired late; crashed in Ocean of Storms. I USSR I 
Luna 9 Lunar Lander Jan 31,1966 Feb 3,1966 First successful soft landing; first TV transmission from lunar surface. Three panoramas I USSR of the lunar landscape were transmitted from the eastern edge of the Ocean of Storms. I 
Cosmos 11 1 
USSR 
Lunar Probe 
Lunar Orbiter 
Mar 11,1966 
Mar 31,1966 
Unsuccessful lunar attempt. Reentered March 16,1966. 
First lunar satellite. Studied lunar surface radiation and magnetic field intensity; 
monitored strength and variation of lunar gravitation. Selenocentric orbit. 
Surveyor 1 Lunar Lander May 30,1966 Jun 2. 1966 First U.S. spacecraft to make afully controlled soft landing on the Moon; landed in the I Ocean of Storms area Returned high quality images, from horizon views of mountains to close-ups of its own mirrors, and selenological data. 
Lunar Orbiter 1 Lunar Orbiter Aug 10, 1966 Aug 14. 1966 Photographed over 2 million square miles of the Moon's surface. Took first photo of I USA Earth from lunar distance. Impacted on the far side of the Moon on October 29. 1966. I 
Luna 11 Lunar Orbiter Aug 24.1966 Second lunar satellite. Data received during 277 orbits. Selenocentric orbit. 
USSR 
Lunar Exploration 
1 SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS 1 
- 
Surveyor 2 Lunar Lander 
USA 
Luna 12 Lunar Orbiter 
USSR 
Lunar Orbiter 2 Lunar Orbiter 
USA 
Luna 13 Lunar Lander 
USSR 
Lunar Orbiter 3 Lunar Orbiter 
USA 
Surveyor 3 Lunar Lander 
USA 
Lunar Orbiter 4 Lunar Orbiter 
USA 
Surveyor 4 Lunar Lander 
USA 
Lunar Orbiter 5 Lunar Orbiter 
USA 
Sep 20,1966 
Oct 22,1966 
Nov 6.1966 
Dec 21, 1966 
Feb 4,1967 
Apr 17.1967 
May 4, 1967 
JuI 14,1967 
Aug 1.1967 
Sep 22,1966 
Nov 10,1966 
Dec 24,1966 
Feb 8.1967 
Apr 19,1967 
May 8,1967 
Jul17,1967 
Aug 5.1967 
Spacecraft crashed onto the lunar surface southeast of the crater Copemicus when one 
of its three vernier engines failed to ignite during a mid-course maneuver. 
TV system transmitted large-scale pictures of Sea of Rains and Crater Aristarchus 
areas. Tested electric motor for Lunokhod's wheels. Selenocentric orbit. 
Photographed landing sites, including the Ranger 8 landing point, and surface debris 
tossed out at impact lmpacted the Moon on October 11, 1967. 
Soft landed in Ocean of Storms and sent back panoramic views. Two arms were 
extended to measure soil density and surface radioactivity. 
Photographed lunar landing sites; provided gravitational field and lunar environment 
data. lmpacted the Moon on October 9,1967. 
Vernier engines failed to cut off as planned and the spacecraft bounced twice before 
landing in the Ocean of Storms. Returned images, including a picture of the Earth 
during lunar eclipse, q d  used a scoop to make the first excavation and bearing test on 
an extraterrestrial body. Returned data on a soil sample. Visual range of TV cameras 
was extended by using two flat mirrors. 
Provided the first pictures of the lunar south pole. lmpacted the Moon on Oct 6, 1967. 
Radio contact was lost 2-112 minutes before touchdown when the signal was ab~p t l y  
lost. lmpacted in Sinus Medii. 
Increased lunar photographic coverage to bener than 99%. Used in orbit as a tracking 
target. lmpacted the Moon on January 31,1968. 
Lunar Exploration i 
1 SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS I 
Surveyor 5 Lunar lander Sep 8,1967 Sep 10.1967 
USA 
Surveyor 6 Lunar Lander Nov 7,1967 Nov 9,1967 
USA 
Surveyor 7 Lunar Lander Jan 7.1968 Jan 9,1968 
USA 
Luna I 4  Lunar Orbiter Apr 7. 1968 
USSR 
Zond 5 Circumlunar Sep 15, 1968 
USSR 
Zond 6 Circumlunar Nov 10, 1968 
USSR 
Luna I 5  Lunar Sample Jul 13,1969 Ju121,1969 
USSR Return 
Zond 7 Circumlunar Aug 7,1969 
USSR 
Technical problems were successfully solved by tests and manewers during flight 
Soft-landed in the Sea of Tranquility. Returned images and obtained data on lunar 
surface radar and thermal reflectivity. Performed first on-site chemical soil analysis. 
Soft-landed in the Sinus Medii area Returned images of the lunar surface, Earth, 
Jupiter, and several stars. Spacecraft engines were restarted, lifting the spacecraft 
about 10 feet from the surface and landing it 8 feet from the original site. 
Landed near the crater Tycho. Returned stereo pictures of the surface and of rocks that 
were of special interest Provided first observation of artificial light from Earth. I 
Studied gravitational field and 'stability of radio signals sent to spacecraft at different 
locations in respect to the Moon.' Made further tests of geared electric motor for 
Lunokhod's wheels. SelenocenP-ic orbit 
First spacecraft to circumnavigate the Moon and return to Earth. Took photographs of 
the Earth. Capsule was recovered from the Indian Ocean on September 21,1968. 
Russia's first sea recovery. 
Second spacecraft to circumnavigate the Moon and return to Earth 'to perfect the 
automatic functioning of a manned spaceship that will be sent to the Moon.' 
Photographed lunar far side. Reentry made by skip-glide technique; capsule was 
recovered on land inside the Soviet Union on November 17, 1968. 
First lunar sample return attempt. Began descent maneuvers on its 52nd revolution. 
Spacecraft crashed at the end of a 4 minute descent in the Sea of Crises. I 
Third circumlunar flight. Far side of Moon photographed. Color pictures of Earth and 
Moon brought back. Reentry by skip-glide technique on August 14,1969. 
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SPACECRAFT MISSION LAUNCH DATE ARRIVAL DATE REMARKS 
Cosmos 300 Lunar Probe Sep 23,1969 Unsuccessful lunar attempt. Reentered September 27. 1969. 
USSR 
Cosmos 305 Lunar Probe Oct 22, 1969 1 USSR Unsuccessful lunar attempt. Reentered October 24, 1969. 
Lunar Sample Sep 12,1970 Sep 20.1970 First recovery of lunar soil by an automatic spacecraft. Controlled landing achieved in 
Return Sea of Fertility; automatic drilling rig deployed; samples collected from lunar surface ar 
returned to Earth on September 24, 1970. 
Zond 8 Circumlunar Oct 20, 1970 I USSR Fourth circumlunar flight Color pictures taken of Earth and Moon. Russia's second sc recovery occurred on October 27, 1970, in the Indian Ocean. 
Lunar Rover Nov 10,1970 Nov 17,1970 Carrying the first Moon robot, soft landed in Sea of Rains. Lunokhod 1, driven by 5-m: 
team on Earth, traveled over the lunar surface for 11 days; transmitted photos and 
analyzed soil samples. 
I Ks"d8 Lunar Lander Sep 2,1971 Attempted to land in Sea of Fertility on September 11. 1971. Communications ceased shortly after command was given to start descent engine. 
From lunar orbit, studied Moon's gravitational field; transmitted TV pictures of the 
surface. Selenocentric orbit 
Unofficial Tabulation of CIS (USSR) Payloads 
1957-1959 1960-1989 1970-1979 1980-1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTAL 
Almaz 
Buran 
Cosmos 
Eledro 
Ekran 
Express 
Electron 
Foton 
Gals 
Gamma 
Geo-lk 
Gorizont 
Granat 
Informator 
Interball Tail 
lntercosmos 
lskra 
Koronas 
Kristall 
Kvant 
Luch 
Luna 
Mars 
Meteor 
Mir 
Molniya 
Nadezhda 
Okean - - 1 1 1 0 0 I 0 4 
TOTAL 3 353 966 1025 82 69 64 46 50 31 2690 
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Unofficial Tabulation of CIS (USSR) Payloads (cont'd) 
1957-1959 1960-1969 1970-1979 19801989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTAL 
Phobos 
Photon-10 
Pion 
Potyot 
Prognor 
Progresa 
proton 
Radio 
Radio Rusto 
Raduga 
Resurs 
E;: 
Spektr 
Sputnik 
Start 
Tsikada 
Vega 
Venera 
I voskhcd 
Vodok 
Zond - 9 I 
No Designation - 6 0 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
I =r)o ,ad" 
Pioneer I (U) Thor-Able l Oct 11 DOWN OCT 12.1958 34.2 Measure magnetic fields around Earth or Moon. Enor In burnout 
Eta l 130 (U) velocity and angle; did not reach Moon. Returned 43 hours of data on 
extent of radiation band, hydromagnetic oscillations of magnetic field, 
density of rniaometeors in lnierplanetary space, and interplanetary 
maqneticfield. 
Beawn l (U) Juplter C Oct 23 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 4.2 Thin plastic sphere (12-feet in dlameter afler milation) to study 
(v) atmosphere density a l  various levels. Upper stages and payload 
separated prior to fire-staqe burnout. 
Ploneer II (U) Thor-Able l Nov 8 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 39.1 Measurement of magnetlcflelds around Earth or Mwn. Thud stage 
129 (v) failed to ignle. Its brief data provided evidence that equatorial region 
about Earth has higher flux and higher energy radiation than previously 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
mnsidered. 
Paonssr Ill (U) Juno M (U) Dec 6 DOWN DEC 7.1958 5.9 Measurement ol radlatlon m space. Error m burnout veloc#ly and angle; 
did n d  read, Moon. During its flight, discovered second radiation beIt 
."CO .ocn 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
around Earth. 
1959 1959 
Vanguard II (U) Vanguard Feb 17 122.8 3054 557 32.9 9.4 Sphere (20 inches in diameter) to measure cloud cover. First Earth 
Aloha 1 lSLV41lV) ohotofrom satellie. Interoretation of data difficufl because satellie 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
~ , ~ .  7 ~ ~~ -~ ~ 
developed orecessinq motion. 
Pioneer IV (S) Juno ll (S) Mar 3 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 6.1 Measurement of radiation in space. Achieved Earth-Mwn traiedorv; 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
. . 
Nu I returned excellent radiation data. Passed within 37.300 milesof the 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
Moon on March 4, 1959 
Vanguard (U) Vanguard Apr 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 10 6 Paylwd consisted of two lndependent spheres Sphere A contamed a 
(SLV 5) (U) preuse magnetometer to map Earth's magnetlc field, Sphere was a 
30-lnch ~nflatable sphere for optical tracklng Second stage fa~led 
because of damaqe at eaqe separation 
Vanguard (U) Vanguard Jun 22 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 9 8 Magnesium alloy sphere (20 Inches In diameter). to measure 
(SLVG) 01) solar-Earth heat~ng process wh~ch generates weather Fautly semnd- 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) ( Perigee (km) 1 lnci (deg) 
staqe pressure valve caused failure. 
Explorer (S-1) Juno I1 (U) Jut 16 DID NOT ACHiEVE ORBIT 41.5 To measure Earth's radlatlon balance. Destroyed by Range Safety 
(U) Officer 5-112 seconds afler lifloff: failure of power supply to guaance 
I system. I 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
upper-staqe matfundion. 
Big Joe Atlas 10 Sep9 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbtal test otthe Mercury Capsule. Capsule recovered 
(Mercury) (S) (S) successfully after reentry test. (WFF) 
Vanguard Ill (S) Vanguard Sep 18 127.4 341 7 51 2 33.4 45.4 Solar-powered magnesium sphere wth magnetometer boom: provided 
Eta 1 (sLv-'I) (s) a comprehensive survey of the Earth's magnetic field, surveyed location 
location of lower edue of radiation bens. and Drovided an accurate 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
Count of micrometeorle impacts. Last transmission December 8, 1959. 
~i t t le  ~ o e  1 (S) Little Joe 04 4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital test of the Mercury Capsule to qualdy the booster for use 
W X6) IS) with the Mercuw Test Proqram. 
Explorer 7 Juno I1 (S) 04 13 DOWN JULY 16.1989 41.5 Provided data on energetic parttdes, radiation, and magnetic storms. 
(s-ta) (s) Also recorded the first minometeoriie penetration of a sensor. 
Ida t 
Linle Joe 2 (S) Little Joe N w  4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbttal test of Mercury Capsule to test the escape system. Vehicle 
(LIv 6 )  functioned perfectly, but escape rocket ignled several seconds too late. 
WFFl , 
Pioneer PQ (U) Atlas-Able 20 N w  26 
n n 
DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 168.7 Lunar Orbiter Probe; paytmd shroud broke away after 45 seconds. 
Explorer 6 Thor-Able Ill Aug 7 DOWN PRIOR TO JULY 1961 64.4 Canied instruments to study particles and meteorology. Helped in the 
( 5 2 )  (s) 134 ($1 disomery of three radiation levels, a ring of electric current circling the 
Delta I Earth, and obtained nude c lod  cover imaqes. 
Beacon II (U) Juno I1 (U) Aug 14 DID NOT ACHiNE ORBIT 4.5 Thln plastic inflatable sphere (12-feet in diameter) to study atmosphere 
density at various levels. Premature fuel depletion in first staue caused 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
-, 
Linle Joe 3 (S) Little Joe Dec 4 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital test of the Mercury Capsule, included escape system and 
(LN (s) biomedical tests with monkey (Sam) aboard, to demonstrate high 
altitude abofl at max q. WFQ 
1960 1960 
~ i i l e  Joe 4 (S) Little Joe Jan 21 SUBORB~AL FLIGHT Suborbital test of Mercury Capsule included escape system and 
WWlB)(S) biomedicaltest with monkey (Miss Sam) aboard. (WFQ 
P~oneer V (P-2) ThorAble lV Mar 11 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 43.0 Sphere. 26 inches in diameter. to investigate interplanetary space 
6 )  21 9 (S) behveen orbis of Earth and Venus: test long-range communications: 
Alpha 1 and determine strenqth of maqnetic fields. 
Exploru (S46) Juno II (U) Mar 23 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 16.0 Anayze electron and proton radiation energies in a hlghly ell~pt~cal 
(U) orbit. Telemetry lost shortly after first stage burnout; one of the upper 
stages failed to fire. 
B-82 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless othenvlse noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
. 
148 (S) 
MISSION1 
m ~ l d  be used to survey globa'l weather mndilons and study other 
surtace features from space. Transmined 22.952 oood~ua lv  c lad-  I 
. -  . .  
cover ~hdoqraphs. 
Scout X (U) Smut X (U) Apr 18 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbnal Launch Vehicle Development Test wiih live first and third 
- 
staqes. Vehides broke up after first-staqe burnout. 
Echo A-1 0 (U) Thor-DeHa May 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 75.3 100-foot passive reflector sphere to be used in a series of 
(1) (V) communications ex~eriments. Durlna mast oeriod. an'nuds control lets " .  
on second staqe hied. 
Scoul I (S) Scout 1 (SI Jul 1 SUBOHBITAL FLIGtiT Launch Venncle Development Test; hrst complete Scout veh~cle. (WFn 
Mercury (MA-I) (U) Albs SO (U) Ju129 DID NOT ACH.EVE ORBIT Suborbital lest ot Mercury Capsule Reentry. Tne Atlas exploded 
LAUNCH 
65 seconds after bunch. 
Echo I (A-1 1) (S)  Thw-Dona Aug 12 DOWN MAY 24.1968 75.3 Fwst passwe mmmunications satallna (100-foot sphere). Reflected a 
Iota 1 (2) (s) pelaped message from President Eisenhower across the Nation. 
demonstratinqfeasibili of alobal radio communications via satellie. 
Phoneer (P-30) (U) Atlas-Able 80 Sep 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 175.5 Highly instrumented probe, in lunar orbit. to Investigate the 
M environmenl between the Earth and the Moon. Second stage failed due 
Inti Design 
LAUNCH PERIOD 
to malfunction in oxidizer system. 
Scout ii (S) Scout2 (S) 0 6 4  SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Launch Vehide Development Test; semnd complete Scout vehicle. 
reached an aniiude of 3.500 mi. WFFI , 
Explorer 8 (S-30) (S) Juno I1 (S) Nov 3 102.5 1361 395 49.9 40.8 Contained instrumenlat~on for detailed measurements of the ionosohere. 
Tiros I (SI Thor-Able 11 Apr 1 98.3 695 658 48.4 122.5 First successful weather-studv satellie. Demonstrated that satellites 
Wins.) 
XI 1 Confirmed the existence of a helium byer In the upper atmospherd. 
Li~tla Joe 5 (U) Little Joe Nov 8 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbnal test of Mercury Capsule lo qualny capsule system. Capsule 
(W 4'5) (S) did n d  separate from booster. WFF) 
Tiros I1 (S) Thor-Delta Nov23 96.3 614 549 48.5 127.0 Test of experimental television techniques and Infrared equipment for 
PI 1 (3) (S) qlobal meteoroloqical information system. 
Explorer (S56) (U) Smut 3 (U) Dec 4 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 6.4 12-foot sohere to delermine the densifvolthe Earth3 atmosohere. 
VEHICLE 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Second daqe failed to iqnite. 
Pioneer (P-31) (U) Atlas-Able 91 Dec 15 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 175.9 Highly instrumented probe. in lunar orbit. to investigate the 
M environment between the Earth and the Moon. Vehide exploded 
about 70 seconds after bunch due to mallunction in first staqe. 
Mercury (MA-1A) Redslone (S) Dec I 9  SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Unmanned Mercuiv spacecraft. in suborbzlal traisctoiv. impacted 235 
DATE Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) ( lncl (deg) 
(s) miles down range aft& reaching an akiiude of t i 5  mii& and a speed of 
near 4,200 mph. Capsule recovered about 50 minutes afler launch. 
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NASA Major Launch Record 
( Beta 2 148 (S) could be used to survey global weather conditions and study other 
surfam features trom soace. Transmined 22.952 aood-aualitv ctoud- 1 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
. -  . ,  
cover photoqraphs. 
Scout X (U) Scout X (U) Apr 18 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital Launch Vehicle Development Test wilh live flrst and third 
staqes. Vehicles broke up after first-staqe bumout. 
Echo A-10 (U) Thor-Dena May 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 75.3 100-foot passive reflectw sphere to be used in a series of 
H )  IVI communications experiments. Durina coast oeriod, attitude control iets 
Tiros 1 (S) Thor-Able 11 Apr I 98.3 695 658 48.4 122.5 First successful weather-study satellite. Demonstrated that satellites 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
.,. . - .  
on second staqe failed. 
Scout I (S) Scout 1 (S) Jul 1 SUBORBiTAL FLIGHT Launch Vehicle Development Test: first complete Scout vehicle. (WFF) 
Mercurv (MA-11 IUI Atlas 50 lUI Jul 29 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT Suborbital test of M e r c u ~  Ca~sule Reentrv. The Atlas exploded 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
-. , . , .-, - . , -~ 
65 seconds after launch.' . 
~ c h o  I (A-t I) (s) ~ h o r - ~ e k a  ~ u g  12 DOWN MAY 24,1968 75.3 Flrst passive communications satellite (100-lwl sphere). Reflected a 
Iota 1 (2) (s) prataped message from President Eisenhower across the Nation. 
demonstratinq feasibilihl of qlobal radio communications via satellite. 
Pioneer (P-30) (U) Atlas-Able 80 Sep 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 175.5 H~ghly instrumented probe. in lunar orbit. to investigate the 
(v) environment between the Earth and the Moon. Second stage failed due 
to malfunction in oxidizer system. 
Scout I1 (S) Scout 2 (S) 04 4 SUBORBITAL FLiGHT Launch Vehicle Development Test; second complete Scout vehicle. 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
reached an altitude of 3.500 mi. (WFq 
Explorer 8 (S-30) (S) Juno 11 (S) Nov 3 102.5 1361 395 49.9 40.8 Contained instrumentation for deta~led measurements of the ionosphere 
Xi 1 Confirmed the existence of a helium byer In the upper atmosphere. 
Lmie Joe 5 (U) Lntle Joe Nov 8 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbtal test of Mercuw Capsule to qualny capsule system. Capsule 
-- 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
. . . .(W #5) IS) did not separate from booster. (WFq 
Twos 11 (S) ~ h o r - ~ e n a  NW 23 96.3 614 549 48.5 127.0 Test of experimental television techniques and infrared equipment for 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) [ Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
. . 
Pi 1 (3) (S)  qlobal meteoroloqical information system. 
Explorer (S56) (U) Scout 3 (U) Dec 4 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 6.4 12-foot sphere to determine the denslty of the Earth's atmosphere. 
Second staqe failed to Iqnile. 
Pioneer (P-31) (U) AtlasAble 91 Dec 15 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 175.9 Hlghly instrumented probe. in lunar orbit. to investigate the 
(u) environment between the Earth and the Moon. Vehicle exploded 
about 70 seconds after launch due to malfunction in first staqe. 
Mercury (MR-1 A) Redstone (S) Dec 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Unmanned Mercury spaceman, m suborbital trajectory, impacted 235 
(s) miles down range after reaching an anitude of 135 miles and a speed of 
near 4.230 mph. Capsule recovered about 50 minutes afier hunch. 
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MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE DATE (Mlns.) Apogee (km) ( Perigee (km) ( lncl (deg) 
LAUNCH 
1961 1961 
Mercury (MR-2) Redstone Jan 31 SUBORBrrAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Suborbital test of Mercury Capsule: 1Gminute flight lnduded 
JS) IS) biomedical test with chimpanzee (Ham) aboard. 
Explorer 9 (S) Scout4 Feb16 DOWN APR 9.1964 6.8 12-fool sphere to determine the density of the Earth's Atmosphere. 
Dena 1 (s) First spacecraft orbned by an all-solid rocket. 
Mercury (MA-2) Atlas 67 Feb 21 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 Suborbital test of Mercury Capsule: upper part of Atlas strengthened WFF) 
(s) (s) by an &inch wide stainless steel band. Capsule remvered less than 1 
hour after launch. 
Explorer (S45) Juno II (U) Feb 24 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 33.6 Investigate the shape of the ionosphere. A malfundion following 
(v) booster separation resuned in loss of payload telemetry; third and folth 
L8ttle Joe 5A LnueJa, Mar la SUBOR~ITAL FLIGH~ 1315.0 Suborbmtal test of Morwry Capsule. Escape rake1  rnolor tlrsd staqes failed to lqnile. 
('4 W K A )  0 prematurehl and prior to capsule release. 
Mercury (MR-BD) Redstone Mar 24 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT W F )  
(SI 
1315.0 Suborbtal test of launch vehicle for Mercury flgM to acquire further 
(S) exoerience with booster before manned RiqM was alternoted. 
Explorer 10 (S) Thor-Deka Mar 25 DOWN JUN 1968 35.8 lnjecied into highly elliptical orbt. Provided inlormation on solar winds. 
Kappa 1 (4) (s) hydromagnetic shock waves, and reaction of the Earth'r magnetic field 
to solar flares. 
Mercury (MA3) Atlas 100 Apr25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 907.2 Orbdal flight test of Mercury capsule. Destroyed after 40 semnds by 
('-'I (u) Range Safety Olficer when the inertial guidance system failed to pitch 
the vehicle over toward the horhon. 
Explorer 11 (S) Juno tI (S) Apr 27 14.5 1465 479 28.8 373 Placed m elllptlcal orbd to deteci high energy gamma rays from cosmic 
Nu 1 (4 staqes) sources and map their distribution in the sky. 
~ i n l e  Joe 58 Little Joe Apr 28 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 
(S) 
1315.0 Suborbital fllght test to demonstrate the abll~fy of the escape and 
W XSB) (S) swruence svstems to function property at max q. 
Mercury (S) Mercury- May 5 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1315.0 First manned suborbiial fllghl wnh Alan 8. Shepard. Jr. Plioi and WFF) 
JFreedom 7) Redstone3 (S) LANDED MAY 5.1961 spacecraft remvered after 15 minute 22 second RiqM. 
Explorer (S45a) Juno I1 (U) May 24 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 33.6 lnvestlgate the shape of the ionosphere. Semnd stage ignnion ju system malfunctioned 
Meteorold Sat A Scout 5 Jun 30 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 84.8 Evaluate launch vehicle; investgate mlaometeoroid impad and 
Explorer (S-55) 0 N) penetration. Third slaqe failed to iqn)e. 
Tiros Ill (S) Thor-Deb Jul 12 lW.O 791 723 47.9 129.3 Development of metmrologlcal satellne system. Provided exatllenl (WFF) 
Rho 1 (5) 6 )  photos and infrared data. Photographed maw tropical storms during 
1961 hunicane season: cred?ed whh discovering Hunkane Esther. 
8-85 
(kg) 
PERIOD 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
,- -, --3 --* s-, - .  
Upsilon 1 maqnetosphere. 
Ranger I (U) Atlas-Agena B Aug 23 DOWN AUG 30,1961 306.2 Fllghl test of lumr spacecrafl carrylng experiments to investigate wsmlc 
phi1 111 I L~  ravs. masnetic fields, and energetic particles. Agena failed to restart. . ... . . . ..., 
reiuninqin low Earth orbin. - 
Explorer 13 (U) smut 6 ~ u g  25 DOWN AUG 28,1961 84.8 Evaluate hunch vehicle; investigate mlcrometeoroid lmpad and 
Chl 1 hl) penetration. Third stage failed to iqnne. nn/fq 
Mercury (MA4) Atlas 88 Sep 13 DOWN SEP 13,1961 1224.7 Orbltal test of Mercury capsule to test systems and abiily to return 
IS1 ($1 capsule to predetermined recovery area afler one orb). All capsule. . .
A-Alpha 1 trackinq, and recwery obiectives met. 
ProbeA (P-21) Scout 7 O d  19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Vehicle tesl/sc~enlrfic Gwprobe. Reached akrtude of 4.261 miles; 
is1 IS1 ~rovided electron density measurements. (wF9 
Saturn Test Saturn I (S) O d  27 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital hunch vehicle development test of S-1 booster propulsion 
(SA-1) (S) system: verification of aerodvnamidstrudural desiqn of entirevehicle. 
Mercury (MS-1) (U) AF 609A N m  1 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 97.1 Orbital test ofthe Mercury Tracking Network. First Stage exploded 26 
Blue Scout 1UI semndsafter l'iot; other three stages destroyed by Range Safety 
Mercury (S) Mercury- Ju121 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1470.0 Second manned suborbnal fllght wlth Virgli I. Gr~ssom. After landcng. 
(Ubmty Be11 7) Redstone-4 (S) LANDED JUL 21.1961 spacecraft was lost but pilot was rescued from surface of water. 
Mission Duration 15 minutes 37 seconds. 
Explorer 12 Thor-Dena Aug 16 DOWN SEP 1963 37.6 First of a series to investigate solar winds, interplanetary magnetic 
IS-?\ IS\ Is\ IS\ fields, and enerqetic particles. ldenliied the Van Allen Bens as a 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
- - - ~ ~ -  .-, 
Officer 44 seconds after launch. 
Ranger II &I) Atlas-Agena B Nov 18 DOWN NOV M, 1961 306.2 Flight test of spacecraft systems designed for future lunar and 
A-meta 1 1171U interplanetary missions. Inoperative roll gyro prevented Agena restart 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) LAUNCH DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
. . 
resuininq in alow Earth orbi. 
Mercury (MA-5) (S) Atlas 93 (S) Nov 29 DOWN NOV 29,1961 1315.4 Final flight test of all Mercury systems prior to manned orbnal fllght; 
A-Iota 1 chimpanzee Enos on b a r d .  Spacecraft and chimpanzee recovered . - 
after'wo arbis 
1962 1962 
Echo (AVT-1) (S) Thor 338 (S) Jan 15 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 256.0 Suborbtat Communicatnns Test. Canister e jed in  and opening 
successful, but 135-foot sphere ruptured. 
Ranger Ill (U) Atlas-Agena B Jan 26 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 329.0 Rough land instrumented capsule on the Moon. Booster rnanundlon 
Alpha 1 121 M resuiled In the spacecraft missing the Moon by D.862 miles and going 
into solar orbit. TV pidures were unusable. 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 1962 
. , 
Beta I m (s) system. U.S. Weather Bureau kitiated intemationajradio facsimile 
transmission of cloud maps based ondata received. 
Mercury (MA6) Atlas 109 Feb 20 LANDED FEB 20.1962 1354.9 First U.S. manned orbnal flrght. John H. Glenn. Jr. made three orbns of 
(Friendship 7) (S) (S) the Earth. Capsule and pilot recovered afler 21 minutes in the water. 
Gamma l Mission Durat~on 4 hours 55 minules 23 seurnds. 
Reentry I (U) Smut 8 (S) Mar 1 SUBORBLTAL FLIGHT bunch vehicle developmenllesVReentry lest. Desired speed was 
not achieved. wq 
OSO-l (S) Thor-Dena Mar 7 DOWN OCT 8.1981 207.7 Carned 13 instruments to study Sun-Earth relationships. Transmnted 
Zeta l (8) 6 )  almost 1.000 hours of information on solar phenomena, including 
meaSuremenlS of 75 solar flares. 
Probe B (P-2la) Swul 9 (S) Mar 29 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbnal vehicle tesVscientdic geoprobe. Reached an annude of 
(SI 3,910 miles: provided eledron dens'w measurements. W'FFL 
Ranger 4 (U) Atlas-Agena B Apr 23 iMPACTED MOON ON APR 26.1962 331 .I Second anempt to rough land Instrumented capsule on Moon. Fa~lure 
Mu 1 (s) of central computer and sequencer system rendered experiments 
useless. Impacted on far side of M w n  after fliqht of 64 hours. 
Saturn Test Saturn l (S) Apr 25 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 86167.0 Suborbital hunch vehicle test; carried 95 tons of ballast water in upper 
(s-2) (s) stages which was released at an affilude of 65 miles to observe the 
effect on the upper reqion of the atmosphere (Protect Hiqh Water). 
Arlel l IS) Thor-DeHa Aor 26 DOWN MAY 24.1976 59.9 Carrled SIX Brnlsh experiments to studv the ionos~here. solar radiation. . . 
Omncron 1 (9) (S1 and cosmoc ravs F~rst lnfemat#onal ~itel lrte Cooperatwe wlth UK 
Centaur Test 1 AtasCemaur May 8 SUBORB,TAL FLIGHT Launch ventcte aevetopmenttest Centaur exploded before separat~on 
_(AClILUl (F-1) M 
Mercury (MA-7) Atlas 107 May 24 LANDED MAY 24.1962 1349.5 Second orbAal Manned Flight wnh M. Swn Carpenter. Reentered 
(Aurora 7) (S) (s) under manual mnfrol afler three orbins. Mission Duration 4 hours 
Tau 1 56 minutes 5 seconds. 
Tlros V (S) Thor-Dena Jun 19 99.4 889 573 58.1 129.3 Continued research and development of mefeorologlcal satellite 
A-Alpha system. Extended observations to higher htitudes. Observed ice 
Tiros IV IS) Thor-Dena Feb 8 99.9 812 694 48.3 129.3 Continued research and development of meteorolosical satellne 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
I MISSION1 LAUNCH LAUNCH REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) DATE lntl Deslgn 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) VEHICLE 
NASA Maior Launch Record 1962 
. . - - . - , . . . ., . .  " - - 
not achieved. (WFQ 
Twos VI (S) ~hor-Delta Sep 18 97.6 652 635 58.3 127.5 Provide coverage of the 1962 hunlcane season. Returned high quality 
. . 
A-Psi I (1 2) (SI cloud cover photoqraphs. 
Alouette I (S) Thor-Agena B Sep 29 1052 1022 987 80.5 145.2 Designed and buin by Canada to measure variations in the ionosphere 
B-Aloha I (5) electron densb distribution. Returned excellent data to 13 Canadian. . . 
Briiish. and U.S. stations Cooperafive with Canada. 
Explorer 14 ~ h w - ~ e n a  0 6 2  DOWN JULY 1.1966 40.4 Monior lrapped corpuscular radbation, solar particles, cosmlc radbatlon. 
lS3aIfSI 113) Is) and solar winds. Phced into a highly elliptical orbi; excellent data 
Mariner I Atlas-Agem B Jul 22 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 202.8 Venus Flyby. Vehicle destroyed by Range Safety Offbcer about 290 
IP-37l M 145 IVI seconds after launch when fi veered off course. 
Mariner II AlhsAgem B Aug 27 HELlOCENTRiC ORBIT 202.8 Second Venus flyby. Flrst successful interplanetary probe. Passed 
(P-38) (s) 179 (S) Venus on December 14.1962. at 21.648 miles; 109 days after launch. 
A-Rho I Provided data on solar wind, cosmic dust density, and particle and 
maqnetic field variations. 
Rarnbv IIM Smut I 3  (UI AM 31 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Reentw test at 28.000 10s: late thud staae ianition: desired sceed was 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
. . . .  - .  b-camka rece~ed. 
Merariy(MA-8) Atlas 113 (S) 06 3 LANDED OCl3.1962 1260.8 Manned Orbiial Flight with Waner M. Schirra. Jr. Made six orbns of the 
1Siama 7) IS1 Earth. Mission Duration 9 hours 13 minutes I I seconds. 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
E-6ena i ' . 
Ranger V (U) Atlas-Agem B O d  I 8  HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 342.5 Rough land inst~mented capsule on the Moon. Maltunction caused 
&Eta I 21 5 (S) power supply loss after 8 hours 44 minutes. Passed within 4 9  miles of 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
the Moon. 
Exploref 15 Thor-Delta 06 27 DOWN 0CT5.1967 44.5 Study location. wmposnlon, and decay rate of artlflnal radlatlon beh 
( w b )  (s) (14) 6 )  created by high anidude nuclear explosion over the PacKc Ocean. 
8-bmbda Desdn device failed: considerable useful data transmHed. 
Saturn (SA-3) Saturn l N w  16 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 86167.0 Suborbiial launch vehicle development fllgM. Second 'Project High 
(S) (S) Water' usinq 95 tons of waler released at an altilude of 90 n.mi. 
Relay I (S) Thor-Delta Dec 13 185.1 7436 1323 47.5 78.0 Test ~ntercont~nental microwave commun~cation by low-ailiude actwe 
Bupsilon 1 (15) (s) repeater satellie. Initial power failure overcome. Over 5W 
communication tests and demonstrations conducted. 
Explorer 16 SmuIt4 Dec 16 104.1 1159 745 52.0 103.7 Measure mlcrometeoroid puncture hazard lo  strudural skin samples. 
( S S b )  (S) (3) First statistical sample; flux level found to lie between estimaled 
W h i  I extremes. (WFF) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
-~~ ~ . . .  . 
mmmand to fire apwee motor. 
Saturn Test Satum I Mar28 SUBORBlTAL FLIGHT Suborbital hunch vehide development test. Programmed in-IgM 
l S A 4  IS1 IS1 cutoff of one of eiaht engines: sucmssfulhl demonstraled propellant 
NASA Major Launch Record 1963 
,- - , .-, .-, . . 
utilization systemkndi~n. 
Explorer 17 (SA4) (S) Thor-Della Apr 3 DOWN NOV 24.1966 183.7 Measure dens*, composificm, pressure and temperature olthe Wh's 
1963 09A (17) IS) atmosphere. Discwered a bell of neutral helium around the Earth. 
Telstar II (S) Thor-Delta May 7 225.3 10807 967 42.8 79.4 Condud wideband mmmunication experlments. Cdor and black and 
196313A (18) IS) while television sueossstuliy transmmed to Great BrHaln and Franca. 
. . . .  
Reimbursable (ATaT). 
Mercury (MA-9) Atlas 130 May 15 LANDED MAY 16.1963 13W.8 Fwrth Orbital Manned fllght W h  L. Gordon Cooper, Jr. Varbus teats 
(Fafih 7) (S) (s) and experiments were performed. Capsule reentered after 22 orbh. 
196315A Mission Duration 34 hours 19 minutes 49 seconds. 
RFD-1 (S) Smut I 9  (S) May 22 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 217.6 Suborbil  rwntry fl~gM test; canied AEC Readm rnockup. 
Reimbursable (AEC). (WFQ 
Tiros VII (S) ThorDena Jun 19 92.7 415 398 58.2 134.7 Continued meteorologhl satellte development. Furnished wer 
196324A (1 9) (s) 30,000 useful doud mver photographs, lnduding pidures of Hunkane 
Ginw In its ea* slaaes In mi&Odober. 
yg6;(ZAAF) (S) Smut 21 (S) Jun 28 DOWN DEC 14.1983 99.8 Cambridge Research Lab geophysics experiment test. 
Reimbursable (000). (WFQ 
Reentry Ill (U) Smut22 (U) Ju120 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital reentry fllgM demonstration test of an ablation material at 
reentrv speeds. Vehide failed. ( W F 9  
Synmm II (S) Thor-Della Jut26 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 39.0 Geosynchronous mmmunication satellde test. V o h ,  teletype. 
196331A (m) (S) facsimile, and data transmission tests were mnduded. 
L i l e  Joe II Lmle Joe Aua 28 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Suborbital Apollo laumh vshide test. Booster qualficatlon test with 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
Test (S) Il # I  IS) dummy wvload. Wac SandsL 
Explorer 18 (S) Thor-Deb N w  27 DOWN DEC 30,1965 62.6 First in a series of Interplanetary Monitoring Platforms lo observe 
(IMP-A) (21) (s) interplanetary spa- over an exlended period of the solar cyde. 
196346A Discovered a region of highcnergy radiation beyond the Van Allen beb; 
reported dationary shock wave created by the interadion of the solar 
wind and geomagneticfield. 
1963 1 963 
Synmm I (U) ThorDeRa Feb 14 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 39.0 First test of a mmmunication satellite in gemynchmnous ofbii. lnklal 
1963 04A 1161 IS) mrnmunication tests successful; all mntad was bat20 seconds &a 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 
(Mlns.) Apogee (km) ( Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) (kg) 
test. 
- .  
Explorer 19 Smut24 DE% 19 DOWN MAY 10.1981 7.7 Sphere. 12 feet in diameter, was optically tracked after tracking beacon 
(AD-A) (S) (s) failed, to obtain long-term atmospheric density data and study density 
1963 53A 
Tiros Vlll (S) 
chanqes. WSMC) 
Dena 22 Dec2t 98.5 711 663 58.5 120.2 Continued meteorological satellite development; initial flight test of 
1963 54A (s) Aulomatic Pidure Transmission camera system which made I possible 
to obtain local cloud cwer pictures usinq inexpensive qrwnd stations. 
1964 
Rehy ll (S) 
1 964 
Dena23 Jan21 194.7 7535 1966 46.4 85.3 Modified mmmunication satellite wiih a capabilii of N or 300 one-way 
196402.4 (s) voice transmissions or 12 two-way narrowband mmrnunication. 
Completed more than 230 demonstrations and tests; also obtained over 
630 hours of radiation data. 
Echo II (S) Thor-Agena B Jan 25 DOWN JUN 7,1969 348.4 Rigidiied sphere. 135 feet in diameter. to mndud passive 
196404A 6 )  mmmunication experiments (radio, teletype, facsimile tests). Good 
experiment resuits obtained: data exchanged with USSR. W S M q  
Saturn I (SA-5) Saturn I Jan 29 DOWN APR 30,1966 17.554.2 Launch vehicle development test. Fdth flight of Satum. tlrst Block II 
(S) (S) Saturn, firrt live flight of the LOX/WZ fueled semnd stage (s-N). 
1964 0% 11,146 measurements taken. 
Ranger VI (U) AthsAgena B Jan 30 IMPACTED MOON ON FEE 2,1964 364.7 Photograph lunar surface before hard impad. No video signals 
196407A 199 (s) received. lmpaded on west s ided Sea of Tranquility, within 20 miles of 
tarqet. after 65.6 hour fliqht. 
Beamn Explorer Deka 24 Mar 19 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 54.7 Provide data on ionosphere; mndud laser and Doppler shift geodeti 
A (S40 (V) (Ill trackinq experiments. Vehicle third staqe malfunctioned. 
Ariel II (UQ (S) Smut 25 Mar 27 DOWN NOV 18,1967 74.8 Carned three Brnlsh experiments to measure gahdlc radio noise. 
1964 1% (S) Coo~erative with UK. 
Gemini I (S) Tnan I1 1 (S) Apr 8 DOWN APR 12,1964 3175.2 Qualification of Gemini spacecraft configuratioMGem~ni launch vehide 
WQ 
1964 18A combination in hunch environment throuqh orbiial insertion phase. 
Fire I (S) Atlas-Antares A p  14 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 1995.8 Reentry Test to study the heating environment snmuntered by a 
263 (S) body enterinq the Earth's atmosphere at hiqh speed. 
Apollo Abort Lhtle Joe II May 13 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Vehicle development test to demonstrate Apollo spacecraft 
A m 1  (S) (s) atmospheric abort system capabilities. (Whne Sands) 
6-90 
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lntl Deslgn VEHICLE DATE (Mine.) Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
Centaur Test II (S) AthsGentaur N w  27 104.6 1485 468 30.4 4620.8 Launch vehicle development test. Instrumented wnh 2.000 pounds of 
196347A (AC2) (s) sensors, equipment, and telemetry; performance and structural htegrity 
LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS 
NASA Maior Launch Record 1964 
196425~  . ' . (SABI IS1 Apollo smcecran. 106 rneasurern~nts obtained. 
Centaur Test Ill Atlas-Centaur Jun 30 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Launch vehicle development test: performance and guidance 
(S) (AC31 (S1 evaluation. 
SERT I (S) Smut 28 (S) Ju120 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Test ion engine periormanca in space. Confirmed that high 
prevalence ion beams could be neutralized in space. WFF) 
Ranger VII (S) AtlasAgena B Ju128 IMPACTED MOON ON JUL 31.1964 364.7 Photograph lunar surface before hard impact. Transmitted 4.316 high 
19fi44tA 250 IS\ auaW ~ h o t w r a ~ h s  showlna amazina detail before immdina in Sea of 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
. - - -  *-, . - 
ttouds: n.q~-ti&e 68 hours35 minutes 55 seconds. 
Reentry IV (S) Scout 29 (S) Aug 18 SUBDRBITAL FLIGHT Reent~y Test. Demonstrated ins abl of tne Apollo spacecraft lo  
wnnslana reentw condn~onr at 27.950 10s. I 
Syncom Ill (S) Dena25 Aug 19 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 65 8 Expenmenlal gebsynchronous wmrnu~icetions satellne. Provided I W 4 7 ~  IS) Iwe N mveraqe of the Olympic games ~n Tokyo and wnduded various I 
Saturn I iSA.6) IS) Saturn I Mav 28 DOWN JUN 1.1964 17644.9 Vehicle development test. First fllght of unmanned model of the 
~ ~ . , . - 
communicatlo<s tests. 
Explwer 20 (S) Smut 30 Aug 25 103.6 1001 855 79.9 44.5 Ionosphere Explorer lo  obtain radio soundings of upper ionosphere 
196451A 6 )  as palt of the Topside Sounder proqram. 
Nimbus l (S) ThwAgena B Aug 28 DOWN MAY 16.1974 376.5 Improved meteorological satellne; Earih oriented to provide mrnplete 
1964 52A (s) global cloud cover images. Returned more than 27.WO excellent 
~hofwraphs: APT wstem SUppliBd daytime photos to lowcost ground 
. . 
slatiotk. ' 
OGO l (U) Atlas-Agena B Sep 4 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 487.2 Standardized spacecraft capable of mndudlng related experiments. 
1964 54A 195 (S) Carried 20 Instruments to investigate geophysical and solar phenomena. 
Bwm deployment anomaly obscured horizon scanner's view of Earth. 
Varyinq qual'w data received from all experiments. 
Saturn I (SA-7) (S) Satum I (S) Sep 18 DOWN BEP 22,1964 Demonstrate Launch Vehidelspaceaan mmpat~bil'ty and test laund, 
196457A escape system. Telemetry obtained from 131 separate and wn l i nww 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
(Mlns.) Apogee (km) ( Perigee (km) ( lnci (deg) 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
measurements. 
Exolorer 21 IUI Dena 26 06 4 DOWN JAN 30.1966 Interplanetary Monnoring Platform to obtain magnetic fields, radiation. 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
.-, 
1964 60i (u) and solar wi& data.  ailed to reach planned a&qes:prded qaad data 
RFD-2 (S) Smut31 IS) O d 9  SUBORBiTAL FLIGHT 217.6 Reentry nlqht carried AEC Reador Mockup. Reimbursable (AEC). 
Explorer 22 (S) . Smut32 O d  10 104.3 1054 672 79.7 52.6 Beawn Explorer; to provide data on Variations in Ule ionosphere's 
1964 64A ( 9  strudure and relate ionospheric behavior to solar radiation. LoWLCOSI 
ground stations throughwl the world recehred u d e d  radio slgnab. 
Laser tracking acmmplishsd on Odober 11,1964. (WSMc) 
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unch 
Explorer 23 Smut33 N w 6  DOWN JUN 29,1983 133.8 Provaed data on meteoroid penetration and resistance of various 
(s-ssc) (s) (s) materials lo penetration. 
196474A 
Explorer24 (S) Scw134 Nm21 DOWN OCT 18,1968 8.6 First dual payload (Air DensWIlnjun): two satellnes provlded detailed 
1964 761\ (s) information on complex radiationair density relationships in the upper 
Explorer 25 (s) 114.6 2354 522 81.3 34.0 atmospheres. WSMC) . .
1964768 
Mariner N (S) Atlas-Agena D N w  28 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 260.8 Second of two 1964 Man flyby bunches. Encounter occurred on 
1964TIA 288 (S) July 14, 1965, with closest approach at 6,118 miles ofthe planet. I 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless othemlse noted) 
Transmilled 22 pictures. 
Apollo Ab~r( M i e  Joe ll DecfJ SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 42593.0 F M  test of Apollo emergency detection system at abort a lude.  
.A402 IS) is) m i t e  Sands) 
Centaur AtlasCentaur Dec 1 I DOWN DEC 12.1964 2993.0 Vehicle development fl~ght carried mass model d Surveyor spacecraft; 
Mariner Ill (U) Atlas-Agena D N w  5 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 2W.8 Man flyby. Fiberglass shroud failed to jettison properly, solar panels 
1964 73A 289 (U) failed to extend. Sun and Canopus n d  acquired. Transmissions ceased 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
1964 62A ( A m )  is) propulsion andstaqe separation test. 
San Marm 1 (S) Scout 35 Dec 15 DOWN SEP 13.1965 115.2 Flight test of satelite tofurnlsh data on air densily and ionosphere 
1964 M A  IS\ characteristics. Launch vehicle p r d e d  by NASA; bunched by Italian 
MISSION1 
lntl Design 
. . 
hunch new. Cooperative with Itaht. (wF0 
Explorer 26 (S) Deka 27 Dec 21 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 45.8 Energetic Particles Explorer: canted We experiments to provide dam 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
1964 86/\ IS) on hiqh-enerqy particles. 
1965 1965 
Geminl I1 (S) Tiian 1 2 Jan 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 3133.9 Demonstrate structural integrity of reenty module heal protection 
(s) during maximum heating rate reentry and demonstrate variable lii on 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) ) Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
reentry module. 
Tios IX (S) Dona28 Jan 22 118.9 2564 702 96.4 138.3 First 'Cartwheel' conflguratlon for Weather Bureau's Operattonal 
1 965 M A  IS1 svstern. Prwided Increased mveraua of alobal doud cover with 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
.... - .-, - - 
pictures of excellent qualii. 
OSO 8 2  (S) Della 29 Feb 3 DOWN AUG 9,1989 244.9 Second in a series to measure the frequency and energy of sahr 
1965 07A (s) electromagnetic radialion in the ultraviolet. X-ray and gamma-ray 
reqiom of the spectrum. 
P W w  I (s) Salum I Feb 16 DOWN SEP 17.1978 1451.5 Obtalned scientdlc and engineering data on the magntude and 
196509A (SA-9) (s) direction d meteoroids in nearEarth wbll. 
NASA Major Launch Record 
rs. 
Centaur Test ALlasCentaur Mar 2 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 2548.0 Vehide development test; Atlas stage failed 4 seconds after liftoff. 
(vl (AG5l M 
Ranger U (S) Atlas-Agena B Mar 21 IMPACTED MOON ON MAR 24.1965 364.7 Photograph lunar surfau, before hard impaa.Transmined 5,814 
1965 2% 2-34 6) excnllenl quality pidures; about X X )  pidures relayed live via mmmerda 
N. Fliqht time 64.52 hours. 
Gemini 111 (5) Tnan l l 3  Mar 23 LANDED MAR 23,1965 3236.9 First manned mbital flight of the Gemini program, wth astronauts 
1965 24A ( 9  Virgil I. Griswm and John W. Young. Manually controlled rsentry after 
three orbus. Mission Duration 4 hours 52 minutes 31 seconds. 
lntelsat 1 (F-1) (S) Dena 30 Apr 6 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 38.5 First operational sateline for Comsat Corp.. to provide commercial 
? 965 28A (S1 trans-Atlantic communications. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
Explorer27 (S) Scout36 Apr29 107.7 1312 929 412 60.8 B e a m  Explorer; obtailred data on Earth's gravitational field. Also 
196532A (Sl carried laser trackinq experiments. 
Apollo Abort Lmle Joe II May 19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT Demonstration of abort capabilny of Apollo spacec~an. Launch escape 
Ax03 M vehlde at high altitude not accomplished due to maUundion of Linle Joe 
II Booster. mhUe Sands) 
Fire II (S) Atlas-Antares May 22 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT ZW5.8 Second Reentry Test lo study heating environment encountered by a 
264 1s) body enterinq the Earth's atmosphere at hlqh speed. 
Pegasus II (S) Saturn1 May 25 DOWN NOV 3,1979 1451.5 Micrometeoroid detedion experiment mnfirmed lower meteorold 
1965 39A (SA-8) (S) densh than expeded. 
Explorer 28 (S) Dena 31 May 29 DOWN JUL 4.1968 59.0 Thir4 Interplanetary Monitoring Platform, carving eight scientdic 
196542A (s) instruments, to measure magnetic fields, oosmic rays, and solar wind 
beyond the Earth's maqnetosDhere. 
Gemini N (S) Ttan 11 4 Jun 3 LANDED JUN 7.1965 3537.6 Second manned Gemini flight with Jam- A. M 8 M  and Edward H. 
1965434 6 )  WhRe. During flight. WhEe performed a 22 minute EVA usina the Zero- 
G Integral ~r ipu is ion Unit. ~ i s s i o n  Duration: 97 h n  56 mi; 12 s ~ .  
Tims x (s) Dena 32 JUI 1 100.1 807 722 98.8 127.0 Flrst U.S. Weather Bureau-funded T~ros; obtained maxtmum mverage 
196551A 6 1  of 1965 hurricane and typhoon season. 
Pegasus Ill (S) Satum I Jul30 DOWN AUG 4.1969 1451.5 Final micrometeoroid detedbn experiment. Resub of pegasus 
196560A (SA-10) (S) program i rd i i ted that the flux of small partides was less man expeded. 
the flux of large particles was more Lhan expeded, and the flux of 
medium-sized partides was about as pedided. I 
B-93 
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Centaur Test (S) Atlasanbur Aug 11 BARYCENTRIC ORBIT 952.6 Vehicle development test. Carried Surveyor dynamic model. 
1965WA (AG6) (S1 Dired-ascent test for quidance evaluation. 
Gemini V (S) Titan It 5 Aug 21 LANDED AUG 29.1965 3175.2 Third manned orbital flight with L. Gordon Cwper and Charles 
19656BA (s) Conrad. Jr. Ejected Rendezvous Evaluation Pod (REP) for simulated 
REP DOWN AUG 27.1965 rendezvous manewers experiment; participated in communications and 
19656BC other on-board experiments. Mission Duration: 190 hours 55 rninutes 
14 seconds. 
O S W  0 Delia 33 (U) Aug 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 281.2 Third in a series to maintain continuity of observations during solar 
acfivitv qcle. Vehicle third staqe iqnited prematurelv. 
OGO II 0 ThorAgena D 06 14 DOWN SEP 17.1981 507.1 Carried 20 experiments lo  investigate near-Earth spa- phenomena on 
19658tA (s) an interdiscipliMry basis. Failure of primary launch vehide guidance 
resulted In higher than planned orbit. Nineteen experiments returned 
useful dala. WSMO 
Gemini VI (U) Atlas-Age- D 06 25 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT AgeM target vehicle. Simultaneous countdown of the Gemini 
5301 (U) spacecraft and Atlas-Agena Target Vehicle. Telemetry was lost 375 
semnds afler launch of the target vehicle; Gemini hunch was 
-~ 
- J 
tenimated at T42  minutes. 
Explorer= (S) Delta34 N w 6  120.3 2274 1113 59.4 174.6 GEOS-A, part of U.S. Geodetic Satell~te Program to provide new 
1965 89A (S) qeodetic data about the Earth. 
Explorer30 (S) Scw138 N w  18 1W.4 881 664 59.7 56.7 Monitor solar X-rays and ultraviolet emissions during flnal portlon of 
1965 93A (s) IQSY. Data acquired by NRL and foreign stations in 13 wuntries. 
Cooperative with NRL. (WFQ 
Explorer 31 (S) Thor-Agena B Nov 29 120.0 2859 501 79.8 98.9 Make related studies of ionospheric mmpositlon and temperature 
1965988 6 )  variations. Provided excellent data from regions of the ionosphere 
Alowtts It yj) 118.3 2708 501 79.8 146.5 never before imesti~ated. CwperaY~e with Canada. (WSMC) 
1965 98A 
Gemini VII (S) Titan l l 6  Dec4 LANDED DEC 18,1965 3628.8 Fourth manned mission with Frank Borman and James A. Lwell, Jr. 
1965100A (s) Astronauts flew part of the mission without wearing pressure suns. 
Mission Duration: 330 hours 35 rninutes 01 seconds. 
French 1A F) Saul39 Dec6 98.8 708 696 75.9 71.7 Study VLF wave propagation in the ionosphere and magnetosphere 
1965 101A (s) and measure eledron densities. Cooperative wlh France. (WSMC) 
8-94 
WEIGHT CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS REMARKS MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH 
lntl Deolgn 
Scod Tss( (S) Sox137 Aug 10 1222 2419 1134 69.2 20.0 Vehicle development test. Carried U.S. Army Sewr geodetlc satellrle. 
Sscorm (S) Reimbursable (DOD). 
PERIOD 
VEHICLE (kg) Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) DATE (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) (Mins.) 
s o a p &  . . 
Pioneer VI (S) Deiia35 Dec 16 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 63.5 Operated In sohr o*i to prwide data on solar wind. lnterplaneta~y 
1965 105A 6 )  magnetic fields, sohr physics. and hiah-enerw charaed oartides and 
NASA Major Launch Record 1965 
Apollo AbOrf 
1 966 
Lmle Joe ll Jan 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 4989.0 Apollo development tllght to demonstrate launch escape vehicle 
A m 4  IS) (S) Derforrnance. Last unmanned ballistic fliqM. 
ESSA I (S) 
white Sands) 
Dena 36 Feb 3 99.7 806 684 97.8 138.3 Sun-synchronous orbi permilted satellite to view weather in each area 
196608.4 ( 9  01 the globe each day. ~hotoara~hino a o ~ e n  area at the same local 
MISSION1 
time every day. ~irnAdvanad'~d&n-Camera System prwided 
mluabls Intorrnatiilr sbmd weather patterns and mnditions. 
Reimbursable (NOAA). 
Reently V (S) 
WSMO 
Smul42 (S) Feb 9 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 95.0 Test to investigate the hmting environment of a body reenterino the 
Earth's atmosphere at 27,000-ips. 
Apollo Saturn SaturnlB Feb26 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 20820.1 Launch Vehicle development flight; canted unmanned Apollo 
w n  - 
(AS-201) (S) fS) 
ESSA II (S) 
spacecraft. 
Dena 37 Feb28 113.4 1412 1352 101.0 131.5 Provided d~reci readout of cloud cover photos to local users. Along 
1966 16A (s) with ESSA I, wmpleted the Initial global weather satellie system. 
Reimbursable (NOAA). (WSMO 
Gemini VIiI (U) Titan l l 8  (S) Mar 16 LANDED MAR 1 7,1966 3788.0 Agena Target Vehide launched from Complex 14 and manned Gemini 
196620A hunched from Complex 19. Astronauts Neil A. Armstrong and David 
G A N  (S) Atlas-Agena D Mar 16 DOWN SEP 15,1967 R. Scott acmmplished rendezvous and docking. A t t i de  and 
1966 t9A 5302 (S) manewer thruster malnclion caused the docked s~acecran to tumble. 
LAUNCH 
. ~~~ - - - -
Astronauts separated the vehicles and terminated the mission early; 
EVA was n d  aaomplished. First Padf i  Ocean landing. Mission 
Duration 10 hours41 minutes 26 seconds. 
Centaur Test (U) AtlasCentaur Apr 8 DOWN MAY 5.1966 784.7 Launch vehide development flight; carried Surveyor model. S-nd 
1966 30A (AC8) (u) Centaur Enqine firinq unsuccessful. 
OAO I (U) Atlas-Agena D Apr 8 100.6 793 783 35.0 1769.0 Canied four sxperlments to study UV. X-ray and gamma-ray regions. 
l96631A 5002C (S) Priman, battery malnctioned. 
Nlrnbus II (S) Thor-Agena D May 14 108.0 1174 1091 100.6 413.7 Provided global weather photography on 24-hour basis for 
1966 40A D 5303 (5) meteorological research and operational use. (WSMC) 
lntl Deslgn VEHICLE DATE (Mins.) Apogee (km) [ Perigee (km) 1 incl (deg) 
LAUNCH 
Gemini VIA (S) Tian 11 7 Dec 15 LANDED DEC 16,1965 31 75.2 Ftflh manned mission with Waner M. Schirra. Jr. and Thomas P. 
I965 104A (s) Stafford. First rendezvous In space acmmplished wlh Gemini VII 
(kg) 
PERIOD 
(All Launches from ESMC, REMARKS unless otherwise noted) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 
. - - - - - . ,-, 
trianqulatlon network d datibns. W M O  
Explorer 33 (S) Dena 39 Jul I CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 93.4 Interplanetary Monnoring PlaUofm to study, at lunar d.slanw, the 
1966581\ (s) Earth's magnetosphere and magnetlc tall. Planned anchored lunar orb# 
war not achiwed: useful data obtained horn Earth orbit. 
Aoollo Salurn Saturn IB IS) Ju( 5 DOWN JUL 5,1966 2635.4 Launch vehiie developmentlbgM to evaluate the S-IVB stage vent 
NASA Major Launch Record 1966 
. . 
A i203 (s )  and restart capabilily. 
1966 59A 
Gemini X (S) Tian I1 10 (S) Jui 18 LANOED JUL 21.1966 3762.6 Eighth manned mission with John W. Young and Mlchael Colllns. 
196666/\ Performed first docked vehicle manewen; srandup EVA of 89 
Atlas-Agena D Jul18 DOWN DEC29,1966 minut-; umbilical OIA of 27 minutes. Mission duration 70 hours 
%N6(2 5305 IS) 46 minutes 39 seconds. 
Lunar Orbier i (S) Atlas-Agem D Aug 10 DOWN OCT 29,1966 385.6 Photograph landing shes for Apollo and Surveyor missions from lunar 
1966734 (s) orbit. Photographed over 2 million square miles ot the Moon's surface; 
to& thn first two photos ot the Eatlh from the distance of ths Moon. 
Demomlrated manewerability In lunar orbn. 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
Gemini IX (U) AtlasAgena D May 17 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 3252.0 Target vehicle for Gem~ni K; vehicle failure caused by a short in the 
5303 iu) servo wntrot circuh. 
Explorer 32 (S) Detta 38 May 25 W W N  FEB 22.1985 224.5 Atmosphere Explorer; carried 8 experiments to measure temperatures. 
1966 44A IS) composilion, density and pressures in the upwr atmosphere. 
Surveyor l (S) AtlasGentaur May 30 LANDED ON MOON JUN 2.1966 995.2 Achieved son lunar landing in Ocean of Storms. Performed 
1966 4% (AGIO) (s) englnwring tests and transmitted photography. Landing pads 
penetrated the lunar audace to a maximum depth of 1 lmh. 
Gemini MA (U) Tlan 11 9 Jun 3 LANDED JUN6.1966 3705.3 Seventh manned mission with Thomas P. Stafford and Eugene A. 
196647A (s) Ceman. Target vehicle shroud failed to separate; docking was no( 
Atlas-Agena D Jun 1 WlWN JJN 11.1966 achieved. EVA was sucgsshrl, but evaiualiion of AMU was not 
% y 4 2  5304 (S) achieved. Mission Duration 72 hours 20 minutes 50 semnds. 
OGO IiI (S) Atlas-Agena B Jun 7 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 514.8 Carried 21 experiments to obtain correlaled data on geophysical and 
196649A 5601 (s) solar phenomena In the Earth's atmmphera. First Saxis stabilkation in 
hiqhly elliptical orbi. 
OV-3 (S) Scout 46 (S) Jun 9 142.9 4703 645 40.8 173.0 Radiation research satelline f o ~  tho USAF. Reimbursable (DOD). 
1966 52A (WFF) 
Pagem I (S) Thw-Agena D Jun 23 177.0 5599 2 5 3  84.5 56.7 Sphere. 100 feet in diameter, to determine the location of continents. 
1- SfiA IS\ land masses, and other geographic polnts using a wodd-wide 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
. . . . . . . 
G A W  6 )  Atlas-Agam D Sep I 2  DOWN DEC 30.1966 performed and as well as tethered apaceuafl experiment. Mission 
19668OA 5306 (S) Duration 71 hours 17 minutes 8 seconds. 
Surveyor ll (U) AtlasCenlaur Sep 20 IMPACTED MOON ON SEP 23,1966 1 W0.2 Second son lunar land~ng planned. One vernier engine d d  not fire for 
196684A (AC7) (s) midmurse mrredion, sending the spacecrafl Into a tumbling mode. 
Crashed southeast of aater Copernicus afler 62.8 hour Riqht. 
ESSA Ill (S) DeNa41 0 6 2  114.5 1483 1384 100.9 147.4 Replaced ESSA I in Twos Operaltonal Satslllle (TOS) system. 
I C G R l f A  IS1 So~histicated cameras and sensws ~rovided valuable information aboul 
NASA Major Launch Record 1966 
. - - - - . . ,-, 
thd wotd's weather pntlemslmndfl o m  Retmbufsable (NOAA) WSMO 
Centaur T a t  AtlarGbmaur 0d 26 DOWN NOV 6. 19% 952 6 Launch vehlcfe development Il,ght. Surveyor mMel onjeded lnto 
(AC-9) 6 )  (AC9) (S) simulated lunar transfer orbl. Demonstrated two-burn parking orbB 
19669% operational capabiliw. 
lntelsat II F-1 IUI Deka 42 IS) 06 26 717.7 37229 3123 16.9 87.1 Cornsat commercial mmrnunicat~ons atellie. Apogee monnor 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
. . . , 
196696A rnailundion resulted in elliptical orb#. Reimbursable (Comsat). 
Lunar Orbner 2 (S) Alas-Agena D N w  6 DOWN OCT 11.1967 385.6 Photographed lunar landlng snes horn lunar orbn; provided new data 
19661WA 5eJ32 (s) on lunar gravitational fild; photographed Ranger Vlll landing point and 
surface debris tossed out a1 impad. 
Gemini XI1 (S) Tnan ll 12 (5) N w  11 LANDED NOV 15,1966 3762.1 Tenth and last manned Gemini fllght wnh James A. LWell. Jr. and 
1 966 104A Edwim E. Aldrin. Jr. Rendezvous and docking achieved. Two EVA'S 
E Y l % A  
Atlas-Agena D N w  I I DOWN DEC 23,1966 performed. Mission duration 94 hours 34 minutes 31 semnds. 
5307 (S) 
ATS I (S) Atlas-Agena D Dec 7 1436.0 35817 35750 14.3 703.1 Perfwm various communication. meteorology. and m n t d  technology 
1966 11OA 5101 (S) experiments and carry wt sdenliic measurements of orbiial 
environment. Experiments resuns outstanding. Spin-scan doud camera 
photographed ctranging weather paNerns; air-to-grwnd and air-to-air 
communications demonstrated for the first time. 
Biosatellte I (U) Deita 43 Dec 14 DOWN FEE 15.1967 426.4 Carried biological specimens to determine the effects of the spa- 
1966 114A 6 )  environment on life processes. Reentry vehicle separated bul rocket 
failed, leaving the capsule in wbi. No useful scientfic data obtained. 
B-97 
Pioneer VII (S) DeNa40 Aug 17 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 63.5 Second in a series of interplanetary probes lo  provide data on solar 
1966 75A IS) wind, maqnetic fields, and msmic rays. 
Apollo Saturn Saturn lB (S) Aug 25 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 25809.7 Apollo launch vehidelspaceaafl developrnenl flight to lest Command 
AS202 (S) Module heal shield and obtain bunch vehicle and spacecrafl dala. 
Gemini XI (S) Tnan ll I t (S)  Sep I 2  LANDED SEP 15.1966 3798.4 Ninth manned mission wlth Charles Conrad. Jr. and Richard F. Gordon. 
I666 81A Jr. Rendezvous and dockina achieved. Umbilical and standup EVA 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
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Intelsat I F-2 (S) Dena 44 Jan 11 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 87.1 Comsat commercial communication satellie. Reached intended 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
196701A (31 location on Februaw 4.1967. Reimbursable IComsatl. 
ESSA IV (S) Deka45 Jan 26 113.4 1437 1323 102.0 131.5 Replaced ESSA II in TOS system. Provided daily coverage of local 
1967 O M  (s) weather systems to APT receivers. Shuner malfunction rendered one 
camera inoperative. Reimbursable (NOAA). (WSMCl 
Lunar Orbier 3 (S) Atlas-Agena D Feb 5 DOWN OCT 9.1967 385.6 Photographed lunar landing sltes from lunar orbit: also returned 
196708A 5803 (5) 600.000 sq. mi. of front and 250,WO sq. mi. of back side lunar 
photoqraphy; provided qravilational field and lunar environment data. 
OSO Ill (5) Deka46 Mar8 DOWN APR 4.1982 284.4 Carried 9 experiments to study structure, dynamlcs and chemical 
196720A (s) wmposiiion of the outer solar atmosphere through X-ray, visible. and 
- .  
UV radiation measurements. 
lntelsat II F 3  (S) Deka 47 Mar 22 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 87.1 Comsat commercial communication satellie. Completed lntelsat I1 
1967 %A (S) system. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
ATS II (U) Atlas-Agena D Apr 6 DOWN SEP 2.1969 324.3 Test of the aravilv aradlent control system: carrled microwave 
i ofi7 +oc7 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
196731A 5102 (U) communicaiions.~&eorological cameras, and eight scientific 
experiments. Semnd stage failed to restarl, resuming in an elliptical 
orbi. Limned data obtained. 
S U ~ V ~ Y O ~  Ill (S) AtlasCentaur Apr 17 LANDED ON MOON APR 20.1967 1035.6 Vernier engines failed to cut off as planned; spacecrafl bounced twice 
1967 35A (AC-12) (s) before landing. Surface sampler was used for pressing, digging. 
trenching, smping, and deposling suriace malerial in view of the 
camera. Returned over 6,300 photographs, including pictures of the 
Earth durinq lunar eclipse. 
ESSA V (S) Deka 48 Apr 20 113.5 1419 1352 102.0 147.4 Replaced ESSA Ill in TOS System. Furnished daily global coverage of 
196736A IS) weather systems. Reimbursable (NOAA). WSMQ 
Sari Marw II (S) Scout 52 Apr 26 DOWN OCT 14,1967 129.3 Flrst sateline launch anempt from a moblle sea-based plalform in the 
1967 38A ( 9  Indian Ocean: launched conducted by Italian crew. Provided continuous 
equatorial air densiiv measurements. Cooperative with Raty. (SML 
Lunar Orbner N (S) Atlas-Agena D May 4 DOWN OCT 6.  1967 385.6 Lunar orbi achieved. Photographed 99% of the Moon's front side and 
196741A 5804 (S) addlional back side areas. 
A M  111 (5) Scou153 May 5 DOWN DEC 14,1970 102.5 Flnt UK-bulk sateline to extend atmospheric and lonospher~c 
1967 42A 1s) investiqations. Cooperative with UK. (WSMQ 
Wlorer 34 (S) Deka 49 May 24 DOWN MAY 3,1969 73.9 Fmh in Interplanetary Monioring Platform series lo study Sun-Earth 
196751A (s) relationships. Elliptical orbi achieved. Useful data returned. (WSMC) 
B-98 
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PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
(Mins.) Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
radiation bens or evidence of lunar ionosphere. 
OGO IV (S) Thor-Agena D Ju128 DOWN AUG 16.1972 
1967 73A 
551.6 Study relationship between Sun and Earth's anvaonment. Near-polar 
6 )  orbil achieved. %axis stabilized. (WSMO 
Lunar Orbiler V (S) Atlas-Agena D Aug 1 DOWN JAN 31,1968 385.6 Fdlh and flnal mlssion to photograph potential landing snes from lunar 
1967 75A 5805 (S) orbl. Inneas?d lunar photoqraphic coveraqe to better than 99%. 
B~osatellne II(S) Della 51 Sep 7 DOWN SEP 9.1967 425.4 Carried 13 experiments to condud biological experiments in low Earth 
1967 83A (s) orbn. Reentry initiated 17 orbiis early because of communications 
NASA Major Launch Record 1967 
ditficunies and storm in recovery are;. Air recovery successful 
Surveyor V (S) Allascentaur Sep 8 LANDED ON MOON SEP 11,1967 1006.1 Lunar son landlng acmmpl~shed; returned N photos of lunar surface 
1967 84A (AC13) (S) and data on chemical characteristics of lunar soil. 
lntelsat II (S) Deha52 Sep 28 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 87.1 Camsat commercial wmmunlcations satellne to provide 24-hour 
1967 94A ( 3  transoceanic service. Reimbursable (Camsat). 
DSO-IV (S) Delfa53 O d  18 DOWN JAN 15.1982 276.7 Cantlnuatlon of OSO program to bener understand the Sun's 
1967tWA (s) structure and determine the solar influence u w n  the Earth. Obtained 
MISSION1 
the fnrsl pdures made of the Sun in exireme ulfravnolet 
RAM C-1 (S) Smut 57 (S) O d  19 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 116 6 Reentry test to lnvestrgate communlcatlons problems experienced 
durinq reentry. 
ATS Ill (S) AthsAgena D Nov5 1436.1 35844 35730 14.2 714.0 Further development of experiments and concepts in useful WFF) 
1967111A 5103 (S) applications of space technology to communications, rneteoroloav. 
LAUNCH 
naviqation. and Earth resources manaaement. 
Suweyor VI (S) AllasGentaur N w  1 LANDED ON MOON NOV 10.1967 1008.3 Lunar son landing achieved; pictures and soil analysis data transmmed. 
196711ZA IACl4) (S) Vernier engines restarted, lifting spacecraft I 0  feet from the surface and 
I hnding 8 feel from the original hnding sle, performing the first rockel- powered takeoff from the lunar surface. 
B-99 
LAUNCH 
ESRO Il-A (U) Smut 55 (U) May 29 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 89.1 Carried 7 experiments lo study solar and cosmlc radlatjon. Third stage 
vehicle failure. Coo~erative wiih ESRO. (WSMCI 
Mariner V (S) Atlas-Agena D Jun 14 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 244.9 Venus flyby. Returned data on planet's atmosphere, radiation, and 
196760A 5401 (S) maqnetic field environment. 
Surveyor IV (U) AtlasCentaur Jul 14 IMPACTED MOON ON JUL 17.1967 1037.4 Lunar soft landing mission. All systems were normal unt1l2 seconds 
19676&4 (=I 1) (s) before retrorocket burnout (2-112 minutes before touchdown) when the 
siqnal was abruptb lost 
Explorer 35 (S) Della 50 Jul 19 SELENOCENTRIC ORBIT 104.4 Interplanetary Moniloring Platform to study solar wind and 
1967 70A ( 9  interplanetary Relds at lunar distances. Lunar orb# achieved. Resulfs 
indicated no shock front precedes the Moon. no maqnetic field. no 
lntl Des lgn  (kg) 
PERIOD 
VEHICLE DATE (All Launches  from ESMC, un less  otherwise noted) (Mlns.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee  (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT REMARKS 
1968 ,a- 
Surveyor VII (S) AtlasGentaur Jan 7 LANDED ON MOON JAN 9.1968 1040.1 Lunar soft landlng achieved; prwided pictures of lunar terrain. portions 
196801A (AC15) (s) of spacecraft, experiment operations, stars, planets, crescent Earth as a 
chanqed phases, and fir* observation of atificlal liqM hom the Earth. 
Explorm36 (S) Dena56 Jan I t  1122 1572 1079 105.8 212.3 GEOS spacecraft to provide prease information about the size and 
1968 02A (s) shape ofthe Earth and strength of an variations in iis gravitational field; 
part of the National Geodetic Proqram. WSMQ , 
  pol lo 5 (S) Satum lB Jan22 M)WN JAN 24.1968 42.506.0 Finf lilght l e d  of the Lunar Module; verified the ascent and descant 
1968 07A AS-204 (S) staqes, propulsion systems, and restail operations. 
OGO V (S) Atlas-Agena D Mar 4 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 61 1.0 Provided measurements of energy charadenstlcs in the Earth's 
1968 14A 5602A (S) radiation bells; first evidence of electric fields in the bow shock. 
Explorer 37 (S) Smut W Mar 5 DOWN NOV 16.1990 89.8 Solar Explorer to provided data on seleded wlar X-ray and utraviolet 
196817A ( 3  emissions. Cooperative wlh NRL. (WFF) 
Apollo 6 (V) Saturn V Apr4 DOWN APR 4.1968 42856.0 Launch vehide and spacecraft development flight. Launch vehlcle 
1968 2% AS-502 0 enqines malfunctioned: spacemfl syslems performed normalb. 
Reentry Vt (S) Smut 61 (S) Apr 27 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 272.0 Turbulent heatlng experiment to obtain heat transfer measurements at 
m.000 fps. WFF) . 
ESRO 118 (S) Smut 62 (S) May 17 DOWN MAY 8.1971 89.1 Carried seven experiments to study solar and cosmic radiation in the 
196841A lower Van Allen bell. Cooperatwe wilh ESRO. WSMC) , 
Nimbus B (U) Thw-Agena D May 18 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBiT 571.5 Experimental meteorological satellde; also carried Sear  10 (DOD) as a 
Sem 10 (U) (u) 20.4 secondary payload. Booster matundioned: destmd signal sent by 
Ranqe Safely Officer. WSMC) , 
Explorer 38 (S) Deta 57 (S) Ju14 224.2 5869 5825 120.8 275.4 Radio Astronomy Explorer to monlw low-hequency radio signals 
19685% miginating In our w n  solar system and the Earth's magnetosphere and 
radiation beno. 
NASA Major Launch Record 1967 
WEIGHT PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS REMARKS LAUNCH MISSION1 LAUNCH 
-0 4 (s) SaturnV N w 9  DOWN NOV 9.1967 45506.0 Launch vehide/spacecraft development fligM. First launch of the 
1967113A AS-501 ISI Satum V: canied unmanned Acollo Command/SeNice Module. 
ESSA VI (S) Della54 N w l O  114.8 1482 1407 102.2 129.7 Replaced ESSA II and ESSA IV in the TOS system; used in central 
1967114A (s) analysis of qlobal weather. Reimbursable (NOAA). WSMQ , 
pwmm Vlll (S) Della 55 Dec 13 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 65.8 Third in a series of interplanetary probes to provide data on the solar 
1967 123A (s) wind, magnetic fields, and cosmic rays. Carried T m - 1 .  the first NASA 
TETR-1 (S) DOWN APR 28.1968 20.0 piggyback payload. 
(Mlns.) Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) ( lncl (deg) DATE lntl Deslgn VEHICLE (kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
, -" -- 
ATS N (U) ~ t l a t ~ e n l a u r  Aug 10 DOWN OCT 17.1968 390.1 Evaluate gravity-gradient slablluatlon, simuiianeous transmission of 
NASA Major Launch Record 1968 
1968 68A (AGl'I) (U) voice. ~ ~ t s l e d r a ~ h ,  end diglal data. Centaur failed lo  reignite for 
sewnd burn: spacecraft remained in parkinq orb) attached to Centaur. 
ESSA V11 (S) Deiia 58 (S) Aug 16 114.9 1471 1428 101.4 147.4 Re~laced ESSA V as the ~r imaw stored data satellne in the TOS 
MISSION/ 
1968 69A sysfem Reimbursable ( ~ A A ) . '  WSMC) 
RAM CII IS) scout M IS) ~ u q  2z SUBORBiTAL FLIGHT 122 0 Measure eleciron and ion concentrations durinq reentry. W F n  
Intelsat Ill F-1 0 Deita 59 0 Sep 18 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 286.7 Cornsat commercial mmmunicetions satellite. Vshida failure. 
Reimbursable (Com~at). 
ESRO IA (S) Smut65 (S) 0 6 3  DOWN JUN 26,1970 85.8 Carried eigm experiments to measure energies and pitch angles d 
1968 84A particles impinging on the polar lonosphere during magnetic storms and 
- - 
quid oermds. -&peratwe with ESRO. WSMC) 
Apollo 7 (S) SalurnIB O d t t  LANDED OCT22.1968 51,655.0 First manned RigM of the Apollo spacecraft with Waiter M. Schina. Jr.. 
1968 89A AS205 (S) Donn F. Eisele, and Waiter Cunningham. Performed Earth orbl 
operat!ons. Mlssron Uurat~on 260 hours 9 mlnutes 3 -Ms. 
Pioneer D( (S) DeitaW Nov 8 HELIOCENTRIC ORBrr €6.7 Deep space probe to wllect scientirc data on the eledrmagnetic and 
1968 1WA (s) plasma propertias of interplanetary space. Camed TEE4 2 a. a 
TETR 2 (S) DOWN SEP 19,1979 semdaw ~avlmd. 
LAUNCH 
1968 1008 
. .  . 
HEOS A (S) Della61 Dec 5 DOWN OCT 28,1975 108.8 Study Interplanetary magnetic fields and sohr msmlc ray particles. 
1968 109A ( 3  Reimbursable (ESA ). 
OAO II (S) Atlas-Cenlaur Dec 7 99.9 759 750 35.0 2016.7 Perform astronomy investigations of celestil oblecls in the uitraviold 
1968 ltOA (AG16) (S) reqion of the eledromaqnetic spectrum. 
ESSAVlll (S) Deiia62 Dec15 114.6 1461 141 1 101.8 136.1 Meteombgical satellte for ESSA. Reimbursable (NOAA). (WFF) 
1Wl) l l A A  IS\ 
lntl Dsslgn VEHICLE DATE Wins.) Apoqee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
.--- . . .. . 
lntelsat Ill F-2 (S) Deiia63 Dec 18 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 286.7 Inn i l  inaernent ot first global cmmerctsl communica6ons satellne 
1968116A (s) system for Camsat. Rsimbuoable (Camsat). 
Apolio 8 (S) SaturnV Dec21 LANDED DEC 27.1968 51655.0 First manned Saturn Vfllght with Frank Borman. James A. Lwell. Jr.. 
1968 118A AS504 (S) and William k Anders. Firsl manned lunar orbl mission: provided a 
close-up look at the Moon during 10 lunar orbits. Mission Duration 147 
hours 0 minutes 42 seamds. 
B-101 
LAUNCH 
Explora SS (S) Smut 63 (S) Aug 8 W W N  JUN 22,1981 9.3 Dual payload (Air Denstyllnjun Explorers) to mntinue the detailed 
196866A scientific study ol the density end radiation charaderistics d the 
Explorer 40 (S) 117.9 2494 677 80.7 69.4 Earth's upper atmosphere. 
4-0 CCR (WSMC) 
(kg) 
PERIOD 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS 
WD) provided gecd 
8-1 02 
NASA Major Launch Record 
I ls69 5 9 ~  SA-5% (S) 
MISSION1 
lntl Dsslgn 
M~chaei Cotl ns, and ~ d w i n  A. Aldrin. Landed m the Sea of ~ ran~u t t l i y  
on Juhl20.1969; deployed TV camera and EASEP experimenls. 
lunar surtafaa, EVA, returned lunarsoil samples. Mission 
A~ol lo  11 (S) Saturn V Jul 16 LANDED JUL 24.1969 51655.0 First manned lunar landing and return lo Earth with Neil A. Armstrong. 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
Duration 195 hours 18 minutes 35 seconds. 
Intelsat Ill F-5 (U) Deila 71 Jul26 DOWN OCT 14.1988 146.1 Fourth increment of Comsat's o p e r a l l ~ ~ l  commercial communication 
1196964A (s) satellite svslem. Third-stage malfunclioned: satellie did not achieve 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
desired o;bii. ~eimbursable (Comsat). 
OSO VI (S) Deka72 Aug9 DOWN MAR 7,1981 173.7 Contlnulnq study of Sun's X-rays. qamma rays. and radio emissions. 
1969 681\ 1 PAC (9 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
Carried PAC experiment to stabilize spent ~ & a  stage. 
DOWN APR 28.1977 1179 
. -" --- 
ATS V (U) AtlasCentaur Aug 12 1447.5 36031 35986 13.9 432.7 Evaluate graviiy-gradlent stabilization for geosynchronous satellites. 
1969 69A (AC-18) IS) Anomak after apogee motor firinq resuiied in munterclockwise spin; 
CURRENT ORBlTAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
. . .  
gravity-&adient.&s could n o t e  deployed. Nine of 13 experiments 
returned useful data. 
Pioneer E (U) Deila73 Aug27 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 67.1 Deep space probe to study magnetic disturbances in interplanetary 
V R  C)(U) M 18.1 space. Vehicle malfunctioned; destroyed 8 minutes 3 seconds into 
powered fliqht by Ranqe Safeiy Ofticer. 
ESRO t B (S) Smut66 O d l  DOWN NOV 23,1969 85.8 Fourth Europeandesigned and bulk satellite to study ionosphenc and 
1969 834 (s) auroral phenomena over the northern polar regions. Reimbursable 
(ESA). W S M q  
GRSA (S) Smut67 Nov7 110.8 2155 371 102.8 72.1 Study the inner Van Allen ben and auroral zones of the Northern 
1969 97A IS1 Hemisphere. Coo~eratiwe with Gemanv. ( w S M q  
Apollo 12 (S) sat urn^ Nov14 LANDED NOV24.1969 51655.0 Second Manned lunar landing and return W h  Charles Conrad, Jr.. 
1969 99A SA-507 (S) Richard F. Gordon, and Alan F. Bean. Landed in the Ocean of Storms 
on November 19,1969: deployed N camera and ALSEP experiments; 
two EVA'S performed; collected cwe sample and lunar materials; 
photographed and retrieved parts from Surveyw Ill spacecraft. Mission 
duration 244 hours 36 minules 24 seconds. 
Skynet A (S) Deila 74 Nov2l ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 242.7 Communication satellite for the UnRed Kingdom. Reimbursable (UQ. 
1969 101A 6 )  
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
~ 9 7 0  197Q 
lntelsat Ill F-6 (S) Delta 75 Jan 14 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 155.1 Pail of Comsat's operational commercial mmmunication satellie 
1970 OW (s) system. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
ITOS I (S) DeHa 76 Jan 23 115.0 1477 1431 101.3 306.2 Second generation meteorological satellite to povide daytime and 
1970 08A 6 )  nighttime doud mver observations In both dired and stored modes. 
Oscar 5 (S) 115.0 1475 1431 101.3 9.1 Oscar (Australia). carried as a piggyback. was used by radio amateurs 
1970 088 throuqhout the world. (WSMC)- 
SERT I1 (U) Thor-Agena Feb3 106.0 1044 1038 99.2 503.5 Ion engine test. Fell short of mission duratiin objatiwe by less than 
1970 09A (S) 1 month. W S M q  
NATOSAT I (S) Dena 77 Mar 20 14362 35798 35779 12.9 242.7 Communications satellie for NATO. Reimbursable (NATO). 
19702tA (s) 
Nimbus D (S) Thw-Agena -8  107.1 1096 1086 99.9 619.6 Stabilied, Eailh-oriented platform to test advancad systems for 
1970 25A (s) collecting meteorological and geological data. TOPO, carried as a 
TOP0 1 (S) 106.9 1084 1082 99.8 21.8 piggyback, performed triangulation exerases. (WSMC) 
1970 258 
Saturn V Apr 11 LANDEDAPR 17.1970 51655.0 Third manned lunar landing attempt with James A LoveU. Jr.. John L. 
l3 (' SA.508 (S) 1970 29A Swigert. Jr., and Fred W. Haise. Jr. Pressure lost In SM oxygen system; 
mission aborted; LM used for life support. Mission Duration 142 hours 
54 minutes 41 sewnds. 
Intelsat Ill F-7 (S) Deka 78 Apr Z? CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAlNTAiNED 290.3 Pail of Comsat's operational commercial mmmunication satellite 
1970 32A (S) svstem. Reimbursable (Coinsat). 
lntelsat Ill F-8 M Dena 79 Jul23 1408.2 36634 33842 13.9 290.3 Pail of Cornsat's operational commercial communication satellite 
1970 5% ( 9  system. Matfundion during apogee mdor firing; tailed to achieve 
desired oorbi. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
Skynet 2 (U) DeHa80 Aug 19 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 242.7 Communication satellite for the United Kingdom. Telemetry 
1970 67A (s) terminated followinq apogee motor failure. Reimbursable (UK). 
RAM Clll (S) Swul69 (S) Sep 30 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 134.0 Reentry test d radio bhckout. 
OF0 I (S) Smut70 N w 9  DOWN MAY 9.1971 132.9 Orbiting F r q  Otolith (OFO) in which hogs were used to study the 
1970 94A (s) effects of weightlessness on the inner ear, which controls balance. 
RMS (S) DOWN FEE 7.1971 21.0 Radiation Meteoroid Spacecraft (RMS) provided data on radiation 
1970 948 beHs. w q  
OAO B (U) AtlasCentaur N w  30 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 2122.8 Petform stellar observations in the UV region. Centaur nose fairing 
(AC21) (U) failed to separate; orbit not achieved. 
B-104 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Design 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwlse noted) 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
NASA Major Launch Record 
1970 1 0 i i ~  IS) cscabiliies. Reimbueable MOM).  lWSMCl 
Explorer42 (S) Smuf71 Dec 12 DOWN APR 5.1979 142.0 Small Astronomy Satellie to catalog calesllal X-ray sourcss wllhin and 
1970 107A (S) outside the Mlky Way. Flnt X-ray satellie. (San Mom)  
.n7. .e-4 ,-, , 11, .  
Intelsat N F-2 (S) Alhs-Csntaur Jan 25 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 1387.1 Fwrlh generaUon satellie to provide haeased capsdty (or Camat* 
1971 06A IAG251 IS\ alobal wmmerdal wmmunicalions network. Reimbursable lComssO. 
m a  14 (s) SaturnV Jan31 LANDED FEB 9.1971 51655.0 Third Manned lunar larding with Alan 8. Shepard. Jr., S l W  A R m .  
1971 08A SA-509 IS) and Edgar D. Michell. Landed in the Fra Maum arm m Febnuw 5. 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
. . 
1971 ; perfomad EVA, deployed lunar experlmenls. returned lura; 
samples. Miuion duration 216 hovn 1 minute S aeaands. 
NATOsAT2 (S) Delta82 Fob2 1436.1 35830 35744 13.7 242.7 Sscond mmmunicatms satellie for NATO. Reimbursable (NATO) 
1971 09A Is1 
~xplwer  u (s) Dens 83 Mar 13 WWN OCT2.1974 288.0 Second generation Inlerplanetay Monitoring Platform to e lend man* 
ITOS A IS) Delta81 D e c l l  114.8 1471 1421 101.5 3062 To auamenl NOM's satellite mwld-wide waalhu observa(i0n 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
1971 19A IS) knowbdqe of sabr-lunar relationships. 
lSlS B (S) Deila 84 Mar31 113.5 1421 1355 8.2 264.0 Study electron produdion and loss. and Large scale trampal of 
1971 24A IS) kmizatlon in the lonosbere. Cooperatbe with Canada. W M C )  
San Mama C (S) Smut 72 Apr 24 DOWN NOV 29.1971 163.3 Study atmosphere drag. den* neutral wmpo6ilion. and 
1971 36A Is) temperature. Cwperattva with llatv. ISM) 
Mariner H (U) AtlasCentaur May 8 DID NOT A C H i M  ORBIT 997.9 Mariner Man 7 1  Orbitu mission to map the Martian wrfam. Centaur 
IAG24) M stass mahndioned shorlly aner launch. 
Mariner I (S) AtlasCentaur May 30 AEROCENTRIC ORBIT 997.9 Second Mariner Man  7 1  Orbiter mission to map the Marlinn swfac~. 
1971 051A (AGW M Achisved orbn around Mars on Nwember 13.1971. ~mmmmed 6.878 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
pictures. 
PAET (s) Smuf73 (S) Jun 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 62.1 Tesl to determine the struclure and mmposnion of an almosphere horn 
a probe entering at high speed. 
~xplorer 44 (S) Smuf 74 Jul 8 DOWN DEC 15,1979 115.0 Solar radmtim spamuan to monitor the Sun's X-ray and ultraviolet 
1971 58A 6 )  emissions. Cooperative with NRL. 
Apollo 15 (S) m Saturn V Ju126 LANDED AUG 7.1971 51655.0 Fwrlh manned lunar landing with David R. Scoll. Alfred M. Waden. 
1971 63A SA-510 (S) and James B. Imin. Landed at Hadley Rille on July 30.1971: 
P&F Subsat (S) SM Aug 4 IMPACTED MOON JllL 30,1971 36.3 performed EVA with Lunar Roving Vehide; deployed experiments. 
1971 63D P&F Subsatellie spring-launched from SM In lunar orbit. Mission 
Duralion 295 houn 11 minutes 53 d s .  
9-10! 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launcher horn ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 1971 
1971 838 
110s B (U) Deila86 Od21 DOWN JUL 21.1972 31 7 To augment NOAA's Mtellde world.mde weather observation 
1971 91A hn cawblnies Second staqe fanled Rewnburylble (NOM) lWSMCI 
Explorer 45 (S) Scout 77 N w  15 DOWN JAN 10.1992 50 0 Small Saentd~c Satellie to studv maanetlc storms and accsleratmn of 
~ - ~ 
1 1971 96A . - IS1 charaed c articles within the inner maonelos~here. tSan M a r a  
UK-4 (S) Smut78 D e c l l  DOWN DEC 12,1978 102.4 Study :he interadiom between plasma and charged partide streams in 
1971 109A 6 )  the atmosphere. Cooperative with UK. W S M q  
lntelsat IV F 3  (S) AllasCentaur Dec 20 1445.5 36013 35928 10.3 1387.1 Fourth generation salellne to provide increased capacily for Comsat's 1 1971 116A fAC26) IS) qlobal commercial communications network. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
I 1972 1972 
1 lntelsat IV F-4 (S) AthsCentaur Jan 22 1442.4 35921 35896 9.7 1387.1 Fourth generat~on sateune to provide inaeased capadly for Cornrat's 
1972 03A IAC-281 IS1 alobal commercial communications n-sable I- 
HEOS A-2 (S) Dena87 Jan31 DOWN AUG 2,1974 117.0 Carried seven experiments provided by various European 1 1972 05A (s) organizations to Investigate particles and miawndewles in space. 
MISSION1 
Inti Design 
Reimbursable IFSAI. WSMQ 
Pioneer 10 (S) AlhsGentaur Mar 2 SOLAR SYSTEM ESCAPE TRWECTORY 258.0 Jupiter Flyby. First spacecrafl to flyby Jupiter and return sdenl'iflc data. 
1972 1% (AC-27) is) 
T P l  (S) Deka 88 Mar 11 DOWN JAN 9.1980 470.8 Western European satellie l o  obtain data on highenergy emissions 
1972 14A is) from stellar and qalaclic sources. Reimbursable (ESA ). W M C l  
Apollo 16 (S) Saturn V Apr 16 LANDED APR 27.1972 5655.0 Fdth manned lunar landing mission mth John W. Young. Ken Maflingiy. 
197231A SA-511 (S) and Charles M. Duke. Landed at Descartes on Apr 20,1972. Deployed 
PLF Subsat (S) SM Apr 16 IMPACTED MOON MAY 29,1972 36.3 camem and experiments; performsdEVA wkh lunar roving vehkle. 
1972311) Deployed PLF Subseteilie In hnar wbi. Mission Duration 265 hours 51 
I minutes 5 seconds. 
lntelsal IV F-5 (S) AthsCentaur Jun 13 1438.6 35858 3581 1 10.7 1387.1 Fourth generation sateUia lo  provide increased capacily for Comsal's 
197241A V\'=29) (s) global commercial communications network. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
CASIEOLE (S) Smut 75 Aug 16 99.7 837 652 50.2 85.0 Obtain data on winds, temperatures. and pressures using 
1971 71A ( 3  instrumented balloons hunched from Argentina and a satellie. 
Cooperal~e with France. ~m 
BiC (S) Scout76 (S) Sep 20 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 31.7 Barlum Ion Cloud Projed to study the Earth's magnetic field. 
Cooperative with Germarm. (wFn 
OSO H (S) Della85 Sep29 DOWN JUL9.1974 635.0 Observe active phys~cal processes on the Sun and how 1 influences 
1971 83A (s) the Earth and ks space environment. 
TETR4 (S) DOWN SEP 21,1978 20.4 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) (kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
. . .  . 
1972 6 9 ~ '  ( 3  
Explorer 47 (S) Deka 90 Sep 22 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 375.9 Interplanetary Monaoring PlaUorm; an automated space physia h b  to 
1972 73A 6 )  study interpbnetary radiation, solar wind, and enerqetii mrticles. 
ITOS D (S) DeRa91 0 6 1 5  114.9 14% 1446 102.0 34.5 To augment N O M s  satellfie world-wide weathw obrermtion 
1972 82A (s) sapabilniss. O~car ,  an amateur rsdio .atellia. was snled u a 
Oscar (S) 0 6 1 5  114.9 1452 1446 102.0 15.9 piggyback. Reimbursable ( ITOWOM; OscarIAMSAT). (WSMC) 
1972 820 
Telesal A (ANlQ (S) Deka 92 N w  9 1457.1 36258 36136 10.8 544.3 F~rsl of a series of domestbc mmmunications satelines lor Canada. 
1972 90A (s) Reimbursable (Canada). &vSMcl 
Explorer 48 (S) Smut81 N m  15 DOWN AUG 20.19BO 186.0 Small Astronomy Satellne: carried a gamma ray telescope In a bulbous 
197291A (s) dome lo  stqdy gamma rays. Launched by an llalian craw from San 
Marco. 6f.q 
ESRO IV (S) Smut82 N w 2 1  DOWN APR 15.1974 114.0 Carried five experiments to iwesligate the ionosphere, the mar 
1972 92A (s) magnetosphere, auroral, and solar patiiles. Reimbursable (ESA). 
rwSm 
Apollo 17 (S) SatumV Dec7 LANDED DEC 19,1972 51 655.0 Sath and last manned lunar landing mission in the Apollo 4 0 s  wilh 
(AS-512fCSM- SA-512 (S) Eugene A. Ceman. Ronald E. Evans, and Harrison H. (Jaw Schmm. 
114RM-12) Landed at Taurus-Lmrow on Dec 11 .. 1972. Deployed camera and 
1972 95A experiments; performed EVA wilh lunar rwlng vehide. Returned lunar 
samples. Mission duration 301 h w n  51 minutes 59 seconds. 
Nlmbus E (S) Deka93 D e c l l  107.1 1099 1086 99.8 716.8 Stabilized. Earth-oriented plalfarm to test advanced aystms f a  
1972 97A fS) collwc4inq meteoroloqical and qeoloqical data. ,WSMCl 
AEROS (S) Smut83 Dec 16 DOWN AUG 22,1973 125.7 Study the state and behavior of the upper atmosphere and 
1972 ICQA (s1 ionosphere. Cooperatie wilh Germany. I'NSMcl 
1973 1973 
Pioneer G (S) AtlasGentaur Apr 5 SOLAR SYSTEM ESCAPE TRAJECTORY 259.0 Investigate the interplanetary medium beyond the orbit of Mars. thd 
1973 19A ( A m )  (s) Asteroid Ben, and the nearJupiter environment. 
B-10; 
MISSION/ 
lntl Deslgn 
ERTS-A (S) Delta89 Ju123 103.0 908 896 99.3 941.0 Demonstrate remote sensing technology of the Earth's surface on a 
1972 58A (S) qlobal scale and on a repettiwe basis. &VSMC) 
Explorer 46 (S) Smut 79 Aug 13 DOWN NOV 2.1979 M6.4 Meteorold Technology Satellite to measure meteoroid penetration 
197261A (S1 ales and velocilv. rWFQ 
OAO 3 (S) AtlasGentaur Aug 21 99.2 725 713 35.0 2200.0 Study interstellar absorpt~on of mmrnon elements in the hterslellar 
1972 65A fAC22) IS1 qas, and investiqate uiiraviolet radiation emmed from younq hot stars. 
Transfi IS) Scout80 S e ~ 2  99.9 796 707 90 0 94.0 Navtcation Satellfie for the U.S. Naw. Re imbu~b le  IDOD). NVSMCl 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (krn) 1 Perigee (krn) I lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(Ail Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
. . 
1973 58A IAG31l IS1 otobal &rnmerdal comrnuni&tions netwo*. ~eitibur&ble ICornsatl. 
Explwer 50 (S) Deila 97 O d  25 ELEMEWS NOT AVAILABLE 397.2 Last Interplanetary Monitoring Pianorm to investigate the Earth's 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
1973 78A IS) radiation environment. 
Trans) (S) Scwt 84 O d r )  1052 1123 885 89.9 95.0 Navigation salellie for the U.S. Navy. Reimbursable (DOD). (WSMC) 
19738tA ISI 
Mariner 10 AtlasGentaur N w  3 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 504.0 Venus and Mercury flyby mission; lint dual-planet mission. 
(MarlnerNenutl (AC-34) (S) Photographed the Earth and the Moon on its flight to Venus; Venus 
Mercury) (5) encounter (at 5.800 km) on February 5.1973: Mercury encounter (at 
1973 8% 704 km) on March 29.1974; second Mercury encounter (at 48.069 krn) 
on September 21. 1974; third Mercury encounter (at 327 km) on 
March 16. 1975. Engineering tests conduded before attitude control 
oas was depleted and transminer commanded off on March 24.1975. 
ITOS F (S) Della98 Nov6 116.1 1508 1499 116.1 345.0 To augment NOAA's satellie world-wide weather observation 
1973 86A IS) capabilies. Reimbumble RJOAA). W S M q  
Satum IB N w  I 6  
"lab (') SA-208 (S) 
LANDED FEE 8.1974 29,7M.O Third manned visn to Skyiab Workshop with Gerald P. Can. Edward G. 
197390A Gibson, and Wtlliam R. Pogue. Performed inflight experiments: obtained 
medical data on crew: aerformed four EVA'S. Mission duration: 2016 I hours 1 minute 16 s&&s. 
B-108 
Telesat B WIK-2) (S) Dena 94 Apr 20 1443.0 35970 35873 9.4 544.3 Second domestic communications satellite lor Canada. 
1973 23A IS) Reimbursable ICanada). 
Skyhb Workshop (S) Saturn V ~ a y  14 WWN JUL 11,1979 71500.0 Unmanned hunch of the 111s U.S. Space Stalion. Workshop incurred 
1973 27A SA-513 IS) damaqe durinq launch. Repaired durinq followun manned missions. 
Skylab 2 SalumB May25 M D E D  JUN 22.1973 297875D.O First manned vist to Skybb workshop wth Charles (Pete) Conrad. Jr.. 
206/CSM-It6 (S) SA-206 (S) Joseph P. Kemin, and Paul J. Weitz. Deployed parasol-like thermal 
1973 32A blanket to protect the hum and reduce temperatures within the workshop; 
freed solar wina that was iammed wi3h debris. Mission duration 672 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMRERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
NASA Maior Launch Record I 973 
. . 
1973 101A (s) atomic and molecular processes, and chemical reactions in~the 
atmosphere. WSMO 
1974 1974 
Skynet Il-A (U) Dena 100 Jan 18 DOWN JAN 25.1974 435.5 Communication satellie for the Unned Kingdom. Short circvii in 
1974 0% (v) eledronia package caused vehide failure. Re imbu~b le  (UQ. 
Centaur Prwf Tifan lllE Feb 11 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT Launch vehicle development test of the Trtan IIIE/Cenlaur (TGI); 
Flight (U) centaur (16) (U) carried simuhted Viking spaceaan and Sphinx. Uquid oxygen boost 
pump failed to operate during Centaur starts. Destrud command sent 
748 seconds after liioff. 
San Marm G 2  (S) Smut 85 Fab 18 DOWN MAY 4.1976 170.0 Measure variations d equatorial neutral atmosphere density, 
1974 09A Is) cornvosition, and temmratura. Cooveratwe wnh Italv. LSan Marcol 
UK-X4 IS) Smut86 Mar8 1W.3 867 677 97.9 91.6 Three-axis stabilized spacecraR to demonstrate the technology 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless othewlse noted) 
MISSION1 
Intl Deslgn 
1974 1% (S) involved in the design and manufadure of this type pla~orm f i r  use on 
small spacecraft. Reimbursable (UK). W S M q  
Westar A (S) Deka 101 Apr 13 1441.6 35907 35907 9.1 571.5 Domestic mmmunicat~ons ateline lor Western Union. 
1974 13A (S) Reimbursable 0. 
SMS A (S) Deiia 102 May 17 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 628.0 Geoslationary environmental satellne to provide Earth imaglng in 
1974 33A 6 )  visible and iR spedrum. First weather observer to operate In a fwed 
Explwer 51 IS) Deka 99 ~ e c  16 DOWN DEC 12.1978 663.0 Atmosphere Explorer: carried 14 instruments to study energy transfer, 
qeosyndronaus orbi about the Equator. Cooperative with NOAA. 
ATS F (S) Tifan Ill C May 30 1412.1 35440 35190 12.5 1403.0 Applications Technology Satellrte capable d poviding good quailty N 
1974 39A Centaur 79 (S) signals to small, inexpensive ground receivers. Carried over 20 
technolow and science experiments. 
Explorer 52 (S) Smut 87 Jun 3 DOWN APR 28.1978 26.6 'Hawkeye' spacamaft lo  investigate the interaction oflhe sohr wind 
1974 40A (s) with the Earth's maqneticfield. WSMQ 
AEROS B (S) Smut 88 Jul16 DOWN SEP 25,1975 125.7 German-buiii satellife lo  sludy the state and behavior d the upper 
1974 55A IS) atmosphere and Ionosphere, Reimbursable (Germany). W S M q  
ANS A IS) Smul89 A w 3 0  DOWN JUN 14.1977 129.8 Study the skv in unraviolet and X-rav from above the atmos~here. 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
1974 7 C i  6 )  ~oo&ratwe>ih the Netherlands. . W S M q  
Weslar B (S) Deita 103 Od 10 14422 35928 35883 8.9 571.5 Domestic mmmun~cations atellife for Western Union. 
1974 7% Fl Reimbursable 0. 
UK-5 (S) SmutSO Od15  DOWN MAR 14.1980 130.3 Measure the spedrum, polarization and pulsar features of non-solar 
1974 77A (s) X-ray sources. Cooperatwe with UK. (San Marm) 
6-1 09 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) I Incl (deg) 
NASA Major Launch Record 1974 
1 1974 89A (s) capabiliies. Reimbursable (NOAA). I 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
I lntasat (S) 114.8 1457 1439 101.9 20.4 lntasat- Condud worldwide obselvatlons of ionospheric lotal eledron I 
counts. Cooperative wilh Spain. 
114.8 1457 1437 101.9 28.6 Oscar - provide communications capability for amateur radio I 
ITOS-G (S) Deila 104 Novl5 114.9 1457 1442 101.9 345.0 ITOS-G - To augment NOAA's satellne world-wide weather observation 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
1974 89C enthusiasts around the woM. Reimbursable (AMSAT) (WSMC) 
lntelsat IV F 8  (S) Atlas-Centaur Nov 21 1443.0 35949 35894 8.1 1387.1 Fourth generatlon satellde lo  provide increased capauty for Comsat's 
1974 93A (AG32) IS1 qlobal commercial communications network. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
Skvnel 11-6 IS) Delia 105 N w Z  1436.9 35828 35775 11.6 435.0 Communicat~on satellne far the Unned Kinadom. Reimbursable IUK). 
. . . . 
19i4 94A (s) 
Helios A (S) Tiian lliE Dec 10 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 370.0 Study the Sun from an orbd near the center of the solar system. 
1974 97A Centaur 83 (S) Cooperative with West Germany. 
Symphonle A (S) Delia 106 Dec 18 1440.6 35896 35853 11.9 402.0 Joint French-Gemlan wmmun~cat~ons sateline to serve North and 
1974 101A (s) South America. Europe. Africa and the Middle East. Reimbursable 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
1975 1975 
Landsat 2 (S) Della 107 Jan 22 103.1 91 1 899 98.8 953.0 Second Earth Resources Technology Satellne to locate. map. and 
1975 04A (s) measure Earlh resources parameters from space and demonstrate the 
a~~licabilnv of this aDDrcach to the manaaement of the worlds 
. .  , 
resources. (WSMC) , 
SMS-B (S) Della108 Feb6 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 628.0 Together with SMSA. provide cloudcover pictures every 30 minutes 
197511A IS) to weathermen at NOAA. Cooperative wilh NOAA. 
Intelsat lV FG (U) AtlasCentaur Feb 20 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 1387.1 Fourth generatlon satellde to provide increased capauty for Comsat's 
(AG33) (U) global commercial communications network. Launch vehicle 
matfunctioned Reimbursable (Comsat). 
GEOS C (S) Della 109 Apr9 101.6 851 815 115.0 340.0 Oceanographic and geodetic satellife lo measure ocean topography. 
1975 27A IS) sea state, and other features. WSMC) , 
Explorer 53 (S) Scout 91 Mav 7 DOWN APR9. 1979 196.7 Small Astronomv Sateline to studv X-rav sources wi7hin and bevond 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
. . , ,
19'75 37A is) the Milky Way qa~axy. IS& Marco) 
Telesal C (S) Dena 110 May 7 1439.5 35872 35833 8.2 544.3 Thlrd domest~c ommunicatlons satellne for Canada. 
1975 38A 1s) Reimbursable (Canada). ' 
lntelsat IV F-1 (S) AtlasCentaur May 22 1450.8 36133 36015 8.1 1387.1 Fourth generallon satellne to provlde inaeased capauty for Comsat's 
1975 42A iAG35) (S) commercial communications network. Last of the N series. 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
I Reimbursable (Cornsat). I 
B-110 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
- , - ~  - -  
197552A ' . (s) colledlng meteoroloqical and geological data. (WSMC) 
OSO l (S) Deiia I I 2  Jun 21 DOWN JUL9.1986 1088.4 Observe active physical processes on the Sun and how d influences 
1975 57A 6 )  the Earth and its space environment. 
Apollo Soyur Saturn lB Jul 15 DOWN JUL 24.1975 14,856.0 Manned Apollo spaceman with Thomas P. Stafford. Vance D. Brand an( 
Test Projed (S) SA-210 (S) D o ~ l d  K. Staylon Rendezvoused and docked with Soyuz 19 spacecraf 
1975 66A (also bunched July 15.1975) with Aleksey Leonov and Vale i i  Kubasov 
on July 17, 1975. Mission Duration 217 hours 28 minutes 23 seconds. 
cos B (s) Deita 113 Aug 8 CURRENT ELEMENTS NOT MAINTAINED 277.5 Cosmic ray satellite to study extraterrestrial gamma radiation. 
1975 72A (s) Reimbursable (ESA). (WSMC) 
Viking A Orbder(S) Tlan Ill€ Aug 20 AEROCENTRIC ORBIT 2324.7 Mars Orbiter and Lander mission to condud systematic investlgation 
1975 7% Centaur 88 (S) of Mars. U.S. first anempt to son Land a spacecraft on another planet 
Viking A Lander (S) LANDED ON MARS JUL20.1976 571.5 achieved on Juh 20. 1976. First anahsis of surface material on 
1 9 7 5 7 5 ~  another planet. 
Symphonic 0 (S) Dena 114 Aug 29 1440.4 35880 35861 12.1 402.0 Second joint French-German communications satellte to serve North 
1975 77A ( 9  and South America. Europe. Africa and the Middle East. Reimbursable 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
(FrancelGermany). 
Vlking B OrbPer(S) Tnan lllE Sep 9 AEROCENTRIC ORBIT 2324.7 Second Mars Orbiter and Lander mission lo  condud systematic 
1975 83A Centaur 89 (S) investigation of Mars. Son landed on Mars on September 3. 1976. 
Nimbus F ISI De i t a t l l  Jun t2  107.4 1111 1098 99.8 827.0 Stabil~zed. Earth-oriented ~latform to test advanced svstems far 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
I Viking B Lander LANDED ON MARS SEP 3.1976 571.5 ~ e t u r n i d  excellent scientific data. I 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
1975 83C 
lntelsat IVA F-I (S) Atlas-Centaur Sept 25 1441.0 35914 35852 8.1 1515.0 Improved satellite wlth double the capacrty of previous Intelsats for 
197591A (Ac36) ( 3  Cornsat's global commercial communications nehvork. Reimbursable 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) (kg) 
(Comsat). 
Explorer 54 (S) Deiia 115 O d  6 DOWN MAR 12.1976 675.0 Atmosphere Explorer lo  lnvestlgate chemical processes and energy 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
1975 96A (s) transter mechanfsms wh.ch control the Earth's atmosphere. 
Transd (S) Scout92 O ~ I  12 DOWN MAY 2% 1991 161.9 Second ~n a serles ol lmprovw navlgatlon satellite tor the U.S. Navy. 
1975 99A (S) Reimbursable. (WSMQ 
SMS-CIGOESA (S) Dena 1 16 O d  16 1435.7 35801 35756 7.6 628.0 Flrst operational satellde in NOAA's geosynchronous weather satellite 
1975 100A (S) system. Reimbursable (NOAA). 
Explorer 55 (S) Deiia 117 Nov 20 DOWN JUN 10. I981 719.6 Atmosphere Explorer to invest~gate the chemlcal processes and 
1975 107A (s) energy transfer mechanisms which control Earth's atmosphere. 
B-111 
1976 1976 
Helim B (S) Tian Ill€ Jan 15 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 374.7 Carried I 1  scientific instrumenls lo  study the Sun. Cooperative wilh 
1976 03A Centaur 93 (S) Germany. 
ms (s) Dena 119 Jan 17 1437.1 35887 35726 12.2 347.0 Experlrnental high-powered cornmunlcation satelite to provide 
1976 04A IS) communications In remote areas. Cooperative wilh Canada. 
lntelsat N A  FP (S) AtlasCenlaur Jan 29 1444.5 35968 35933 8.3 1515.0 Second improved satellite wlh double the capacity of previous 
1976 IOA (A-7) 6 )  lntelsals for Comsal's global commercial communications network. 
Reimbursable (Comsat). 
Marisat A (S) Deka 120 Feb 19 1436.1 35797 35777 10.4 655.4 Comsat Marhime Satellte lo  provide rapid, highquality communications 
1976 17A 6 )  between ships a1 sea and home offices. Reimbursable Cornsat). 
RCA B (S) Deka 121 Mar26 1460.1 36501 36010 7.8 867.7 Second RCA domestic communications Satellile. 
1976 29A (S) Reimbursable (RCA). 
NATO lllA (S) Oena 122 Apr22 1442.3 36008 35806 10.1 670.0 Thirdgeneration communications satelline for NATO. 
1976 3% 6 )  Reimbursable (NATO) 
LAGEOS (S) Dena 123 May 4 225.4 5945 5838 109.9 41 1.0 Solid, spherical passive salellte lo  provide a reference point for hser 
1976 39A (s) ranging experiments. (WSMC) 
Comstar 1A (S) AtlasCentaur May I 3  1442.8 35921 35905 8.0 1490.1 F~rst domest~c mmmunlcatlons sateline for Comsat. 
1976 424 (AG38) (S) Reimbursable (Comsal). 
Air Force PW5 (S) Scout94 May 22 105.4 1044 981 99.6 72.6 Evaluate propagation eflecfs of disturbed plasmas on radar and 
1976 47A (s) communications systems. Reimbursable (DOD). (WSMC) 
Marisal €3 (S) Dena124 Jun9 1436.1 35813 35760 9.5 655.4 Second Cornsal Marnime Satellite to provide rapid, highqualty 
1976 5% (s) communications between ships at sea and home offices. Reimbursable 
(Cornsat). 
Gravily Probe A (S) Scout95 (S) Jun 18 SUBORBITAL FLIGHT 102.5 Scietiiic probe totes1 Einstein's Theory of Relat~ity. (WFF) 
Palapa A (S) Dena 125 Jul8 1439.1 35867 35821 8.0 573.8 Communlcat~on Satellne for lndonesla. Reimbursable (Indonesia). 
1976 66A (s) 
Comstar B (S) AllasCenlaur Jul 22 1436.2 35791 35784 7.9 1490.1 Second domest~c communical~ons atellrte for Comsal. 
1976 73A (AC40) (S) Reimbursable (Comsal). 
8-112 
NASA Major Launch Record 1975 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
Dual Air Density Smut 93 Dec 5 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 35.3 Measure global density of upper atmosphere end bwer exosphere. 
Explor~ &'I M Malfunction during third stage burn resulted in loss of vehicle conlrol; 
destroyed by Ranqe Salety Officer a1 341 seconds. W S M X  
RCA A IS) Deka 118 Dec 13 1445.8 36084 35873 8.2 867.7 First RCA domesl~c communicat~ons atellte. Reimbursable (RCA). 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 1976 
~ - 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
ITOS H (S) Della126 Jul29 116.2 1518 1505 102.1 345.0 Second generation satellite for N O M  world-wide weather 
1976 77A (s) observation. Reimbunable (NOAA). (WSMC) 
TIP Ill (S) Smut96 Sep 1 DOWN MAY 30.1981 166.0 Improved Transn Navigation Satellite tor the U.S. Navy. 
1976 89A (S) Reimbursable (DOD). IWsMC) 
Marisat C (S) Dena 127 Ocl14 1436.0 35791 35779 10.9 655.4 Third Comsat Maraime Satellite to povide rapid. highquality 
1976101A (s) mmmunicalions between ships at sea and home officss. R e l m b u ~ M e  
(Comsat). 
1977 1977 
NATO Ill6 (S) Della 128 Jan27 1436.2 35789 35788 9.9 670.0 Thirdgeneratdon mmrnunicat8ons satelllts tor NATO. 
1977 05A IS) Reimbursable (NATO). 
Pa lapa B (S) Della 129 Mar 10 1439.5 35873 35831 6.9 573.8 Second Communication Satellite for Indonesia. 
1977 1e.A (s) Reimbursable (Indonesia). 
GEOSiESA (U) Dsiia 130 Apr 20 734.1 38283 2874 26.6 571.5 ESA saernnlc satellne; omed  smen experlmems to invssllgats the 
1977 29A (v) Earth's magnetosphere. Mailunction during semnd stage/lhird stage 
spinup phced GEOS in unusable orbl. Re imbu~b le  (ESA). 
Intelsat NA F 4  (S) AtlasCentaur May 26 1448.1 36075 35966 7.0 151 5.0 ImprOved satelline with double the capady of previous Intelsats for 
1977 41A ( A m )  ( 9  Cornsat's global commercial mmmunications network. Re imbu~Me 
(Comsatl. 
GOES/NOAA (S) Della 131 Jun 16 1435.8 35797 35762 10.2 635.0 Visiblefintrared spin-scan radiometer prwided day and night global 
1977 4e.A (S) weather pictures tor NOAA. Reimbursable (NOAA). 
GMS (S) Della 132 Jul14 1451.0 36152 36001 10.4 669.5 Operational weather satellrle; Japan's mntr~bution to the Global 
1977 654 (s) Atmosphere Research Program (GARP). Reimbursable (Japan). 
HEAO A (S) AtlasGentaur Aug 12 DOWN MAR 15.1979 2551.9 High Energy Astrorwmy Observatory to study and map X-rays and 
1977 7% ( A W )  (S) gamma rays. 
Voyager 2 (S) TITAN 111 E Aug 20 SOLAR SYSTEM ESCAPE TRAJECTORY 2086.5 Investigate the Jupner and Saturn planetary syslems and the 
1977 76A Centaur 106 (S) interphndary medium between the Earth and Saturn. Jupler ftyby 
occurred on July 9.1979; Saturn Wby occurred on Augud 25.1981; 
Uranus flyby oaurred on January 24.1986; and Neptuns flyby ormrred 
on August 25. 1989. Will continue into Interstellar spa- 
SIR10 (S) Della 133 ~ u g  25 1438.7 35925 35750 8.3 398.0 naliin scientfic sateline to study the propagation characlerhic. d radio 
1977 80A ( 9  waves transmined at super high frequencies during adverse weather. 
Reimbursable (Italy). 
B-113 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
PERIOD 
Wins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) (kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Maior Launch Record I 977 
103.0 893 99.2 27.3 deposits. 
CURRENT ELEMEWS NOT MAINTAINED 34.0 reley satellib. ~ e i m b u ~ b l e  (OscarIAMSAT). I 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
. , 
1978 26C 
lntelsat NA F 4  (S) AtlasGentaur Mar 31 1435.6 35801 35753 6.5 1515.0 Provide inaeased telecommunications capacify for Intelsal's global 
1978 3% (AC-48) (s) network. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
Voyager 1 (S) Tnan 111 E Sep 5 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 2086.5 Investigate the Jupler and Saturn planetary systems and the 
1977 84A Centaur 107 (S) interplanetary medium between the Earth and Saturn. Jupler flyby 
occurred on March 5,1979; Saturn flyby occurred on November 12. 
1980; departed Saturn at a high angle to the ecliptic plane lo observe 
the large cloudcovered moon Ran. Will not be involved in any more 
Dlanetary encounters. 
ESNOTS (U) Dena 134 (U) Sep 13 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 865.0 ESA experimental communications satellae. Vehicle exploded at 54 
seconds after rftoff. Reimbursable (ESA). 
Intelsat IVA F-5 (U) AtksGentaur Sep 29 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 1515.0 Improved Mtelllte wlh double the capacity of previous lntelsats for 
( A M )  (U) Comsat's global commercial communications network. Launchvehicle failed. Reimbursable IComsat). 
ISEE N B  Deka 135 (S) 06 22 Dual payload International Sun Earth Explorer tothe study interadion 
1977 102A (S) DOWN SEP 26.1987 329.0 of the interplanetary medium with the Earth's immediate environment. 
1977 I028 (51 DOWN SEP 26.1987 157.7 Cooperative wlh ESA. 
Transat (S) Scoui97 0 6 2 7  106.8 1096 1060 89.7 93.9 Improved Transl navigation satellite for the U.S. Navy. 
1977 1ffiA (s) Reimbursable (DOD). WSMC) 
-Meteosat (S) Deita136 Nov22 1435.9 35815 35748 1 I .3 695.3 ESA Meteorological sateildte; Europe's contribution lo the Global 
1977 108A (S) Atmospheric Research Proqram (GARP). Reimbursable (ESAI. 
CS/hpan ( 9  Deka 137 Dec 14 1455.8 36182 36162 9.8 677.0 Experimental communication satellrle for Japan. 
1977 118A (S) Reimbursable (Japan) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Design 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
. . 
1978 39A broadcast exoeriments. Reimbursable IJaoanl. 
HCMMIAEM-A (S) Scout 98 Apr 26 DOWN DEC 22,1981 134.3 Heat Capacity Mapping Mission totest the feasibilhy of measuring 
197841A 6 )  variations in the Earth's temperatures. (WSMc) 
OTS-B (S) Della 141 May 11 1452.6 36124 36092 8.5 865.0 Orbiial Test Satellne to wndud wmmunicatlons experiments for E S k  
1978 44A Reimbursable IESAI. 
Pioneer Venus-A AtlasCentaur May 20 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 582.0 One of two Pioneer fligMs to Venus in 1978; was placed In orbii 
(Orbiter) (S) (A'==) (s) around Venusfor remote sensing and dired rneasuremenls ol lhe 
197851A planet and Rs surroundinq environment. 
GOES-WNOA4 (S) Dena 142 Jun 16 1436.0 35808 35761 9.1 635.0 Part of NOAA's global network of geoslationary environmental 
1978 62.4 ( 3  ~atellieo to provide Earth imaging, rnmlor the space environment. and 
relay meteorological data to users. Reimbursable (NOAA). 
Seasat-A (S) Aths-F Jun 26 100.1 765 761 108.0 2202.0 Demonstrate techniquesfor global rnonltonng of oceanographic 
1978 64A (s) phenomena and features. Aner 106 days of returning data, contact was 
lost when a short circul drained all power from the balleries. (WSMC) 
I Comstar C (S) AtlasGentaur Jun 29 1451.8 36181 36004 6.3 1516.0 Third domeslic mrnmunications satellie fcf Comsat. 
1 1978 68A (AC-41) (S) Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
GEOS-BIESA (S) D e b  I43 Jul I 4  1449.1 36056 36033 11.1 575.0 Poslioned on magnetlcfield llnes to study the magnetosphere and 
197871A (s) correlate data with ground station, balloon, and sounding mckd 
measurements. Reimbursable (ESA). 
I P~oneerNenus-6 AtlasGentaur Aug 8 PROBES LANDED DEC 9.1978 904.0 Second Pioneer fllght to Venus in 1978 to determtne the nature and 
' (Muniprobe) (AC-51) (s) composition of the atmosphere of Venus. All four probes and the bus 
1978 78A transmitted scientific data. The hrge probe, norlh pobe, and night 
probe went dead upon impad; the day probe continued to trammn fw  
68 minutes afler Impad. 
ISEE-C (S) Delia 144 Aug 12 HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 479.0 Monlored the charaderistica of solar phenomena sbotd 1 hwr before 
1978 79A (s) ISEE-A and B to gain knowledge of how the Sun controls the Earth's 
ICE (S) near spa- envlronmenl. The spacsaan was renamed ICE In 1985 and 
its w b i  was changed to encounter the Comet Gimblni-Zinnsr on 
September 11,1985. Cbaperaf~e with ESA. 
Tiros-N (S) Atlas-F O d  13 101.7 845 829 98.7 1405.0 Third generation polar owning environmental spaceaafl to pw ide  
1978 96A (s) Improved meteorological and environmental data. Operated by NOM. 
W M C )  
8-1 15 
NASA Major Launch Record 1978 
BSUJapan (S) Delia 140 Apr 7 1435.2 35796 35740 11.0 665.0 Japan's Broadcasttng Satelltte/Exper~mental for conducting TV 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (krn) I lncl (deg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
black holes. ouasars. radio aa1axie.l and suDemwas. 
Dena 146 N w  18 1462.2 36307 36283 6.9 706.0 Thirdgeneratton communications satellite for NATO. 
IS1 Reimbursable (NATO). 
Deka 147 ~ e c  15 1442.7 35943 35887 5.8 887.2 Fourth domestlc communications satellite for Canada. I 
NASA Major Launch Record 1978 
1928116A IS) 
-1 979 1979 
Dona 148 Jan30 1418.4 42737 28140 9.4 658.6 Spacecraft Charging at High Altitudes (SCATHA) carried 12 
(s) experiments lo investigate electrical static discharges that affect 
satellites. Reimb rsable (DODI. 
S A G W M - 2  (S) Scout 99 Feb 18 127.0 Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment Applications Explorer 
1979 13A (s) Mission. lo  map vertical profiles of ozone. aerosol. nilroaen dioxide. and 
MISSION1 
. " 
Ravleiqht molimlar extinction around the qlobe. 
Fksatmm El (S) AllasCentaur May 4 1461.3 36334 WFQ 36222 9.2 1876.1 Provide communications capablllty for the USAF and the USN for fleet 
197938A (AC-47l is1 relav and fleet broadcast. Reimbursable (DOD). 
UK-6 (S) WFQ Smut lW DOWN SEP 23. 1990 154.5 Measure utlra-heavy cosmlc ray panicles and study low-energy cosmic 
1979 47A is1 X-ravs. Reimbursable NK). W S M q  
NOAA-6 (S) Allas$ Jun 27 100.7 801 786 98.6 1405.0 TO ~ rovae  wntlnuous mveraae of the Earth and hiah-accuracv 
1979 57A IS1 worid-wide meteoroloqical daia. Reimbursable (NO"AA~. ' W S M ~  
Westar C (S) Dena 149 ~ u g  9 1441.0 35889 35874 4.6 571.5 Domestic communicat~ons atellile for Westem Union. 
1979 72A (S1 Reimbursable 
HEAO 3 (S) AtlasGenlaur Sep 20 DOWN DEC 7.1981 2898.5 H~gh Energy ~ s y ~ b r n ~  Observatory carried fwo cosmic ray 
1979 82A (nG53) (s) experiments and one gamma ray spectrometer lo  obtain data on cosmic 
ravs -across the far reaches of soace. 
MAGSATIAEMI (S) Smut 101 O d  30 DOWN JUN 11,1980 183.0 Magnetic Field Satellfie. Applicalions Explorer Mission lo map the 
1979 94A IS) maonetic field of the Farth. 
RCAC 0 WSMQ Deka 19 788.9 35423 8385 8.2 895.4 Third RCA domestic mmmunicat'ians satellite. Contact was losl shorty 
1979101A (s) after apogee mdor firing. Reimbursable (RCA). 
LAUNCH 
lntl Deslgn 
LAUNCH 
Nimbus-G (S) Dens 145 Od24 104.0 955 940 99.1 987.0 Carried advanced sensors and technology to conduct experiments in 
1978 98A ('3 pollution monitoring, oceanography, and meteorology. ESA received 
UImeo 104.0 966 924 99.6 and processed data dired. After separation from Nimbus-G, the Deka 
1978 988 vehicle released lithium over Northern Scandinavia and barium over 
Northern Alaska as part of Project CAMEO (Chemicalb Active Material 
Eieded in Orbii. 
HEAOB (S) AllasGentaur Nov 13 DOWN MAR 25,1982 3152.0 Second High Energy Astronomical Observatory; carried a large X-ray 
1978103A ( ~ ~ 5 2 )  (s) telescope to sludy the high energy universe, pulsars, neutron stars, 
VEHICLE DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
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Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) lncl (deg) 
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(kg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
~ Y M U  1980 
Fnsatmm C (S) AtlasCentaur Jan 17 1436.7 35885 35710 8.4 1864.7 Provide wmmunicalions capability for the USAF and the USN for fleet 
1980 04A fAC49I IS) relav and fleet broadcast. Reimbursable (DODI. 
SMM-A (S) Deka 151 Feb 14 DOWN DEC 2.1989 2315.0 Solar Maximum Mission; first solar satellite designed to study specific 
1980 14A (s) solar phenomena using a mordinated set of Instruments; performed a 
detailed study of solar flares, aclwe regions, sunspots, and other solar 
. -  - -  
edkity. Also measured the total outpul of radiation from the Sun. 
NOAA-7 (U) Atlas l9F May 29 DOWN MAY 3.1981 1405.0 A wmpanion 10 TtROS N to provide wntinuous coverage of the Earth 
1980 43A (v) and provide highaccuracy worldwide meteorological data. Launch 
vehicle malfunctioned: failed to ~ l a c a  satellne into DroDer orbn. 
MISSION1 
Inti D e s l g n  
. . 
Reimbursable (NOAA). WSMCl 
GOES D (S) Deta 152 (S) Sep9 1451.3 36713 35453 8.6 832.0 Part of NOAA's global network of geoslatlonary environmental 
1980 74A satellies to ~rovide Earth lmaoina. monlor the soace environment. and 
relay meteoioloqical data. ~eimbursable  NO^). 
Fltsalmm D (S) AtbsCentaur Oct 30 1436.1 35798 35775 8.5 1863.8 Provide communications capability for the USAF and the USN for fleet 
1980 87A fAC57) IS) relay and fled broadcast. Reimbursable (DOO). 
SBS-A (S) Deiia 153 Nov 15 1442.5 35946 35878 5.3 1057.0 Satellie Business Systems (SBS) l o  provide fulb swiiched piwate 
198091A (s) networks to businesses, government agencies, and other organirations 
with large, varied wmmunications requirements. Reimbursable (SBS). 
lntelsat V A  F-2 (S) AtlasCentaur Dec 6 1436.2 35806 35769 3.8 1928.2 Advanced serles of spacemn to provlde increased 
198098A (AC54) (s) telecommunications capacity for Intelsat's global network. Reimbursable 
(Comsat). 
1981 1981 
Cornstar D (S) AtlasCentaur Feb 21 1436.2 35791 35785 6.4 1484.0 Fourth domestic wmmunications satellie for Cornsat. 
1981 18A (AC42) (S) Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
STS-1 (S) Shunle (S) Apr 12 LANDEDAT DFRF APR 14,1981 First Manned orbial test flight of the Space Transportallon System rmh 
1981 34A (Colum bin) John W. Young and Robert L Crippen l o  verify the combined 
performance d the Space Shuttle Vehicle. Mission duration 54 hours 20 
minutes 53 seconds. 
NOVA-1 (S) Saul102 May15 ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE 166.9 Improved Transl satellie fw  the Navy's operational mvigation system. 
1981 M A  (S) Reimbursable (000). 
GOES E (S) Dena 154 May 22 1436.6 35808 35785 5.7 837.0 Part of NOAA's Geostat lo~ry Operational Environmental Satellne 
1981 49A (s) system to provide near wntinual, high resolution visual and infrared 
imaging over large areas. Reimbursable (NOAA). 
B-11 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL  PARAMETERS 
(Mino.) A p o g e e  (km) ( Per igee (km) I l n c l  (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
R E M A R K S  
(All L a u n c h e s  from ESMC, u n l e s s  o t h e r w i s e  no ted )  
demonstrated capability to mndud scienliiic research in the attached 
mode. Mission duration 54 hours 13 minutes 12 seconds. 
RCAD (S) Deka 158 N w  19 1438.6 35846 35826 1.8 1081.8 Fourth RCA domestic communicat~ons atellite. 
1981 114A (S) Reimbursable (RCA). 
lmelsat VF-3 (S) AtlasGemaur Dec I 5  1436.1 35801 35770 3.4 1928.2 Advanced sertes of spacecraft to provide increased leiecommunicatlons 
1981 119A (AC-55) IS) capacity for lntelsat's qlobal network. Reimbursable (Comsat). 
1982 1982 
RCA C (S) Dena 159 Jan 16 1446.0 35988 35970 1 .I 1081.8 RCA domestic communications satellie. 
1982 04A (s) Reimbursable (RCA). 
Westar N (S) Deha 160 Feb 25 1443.4 35934 35923 1.1 1072.0 Second generat~on domestic communications sateline for Westem 
1982 14A (s) Union. Reimbursable 0. 
Imslwd V-D F-4 (S) AllasGenlaur Mar 4 1435.3 35791 35751 3.4 1928.2 Advanced serles of spacecraft to provide inaeased telecomrnunicalions 
1982 17A (AG58) (s) capacity for intelsat's global network. ReimbuMble (Comsal). 
8-118 
NASA Major Launch Record 1981 
REMARKS WEIGHT CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
lntl Deslgn 
MISSION1 
lnlelsat V 8  F-I (S) AtlasCenlaur May 23 1438.2 35856 35799 4.4 1928.2 Advanced series of spacecrafl to provlde increased telecommunications 
1981 50A (AC-56) (S) capacity for Intelsat's global network. Reimbursable (Comsat). 
NOAAC (S) Allas87F Jun 23 101.7 847 829 98.9 1405.0 To provide continuous coverage of the Earth and provide high-accuracy 
1981 59A IS) worldwide meteoroloqical data. Reimbumble (NOM) (WSMO 
D E A L  B(S) Dena 155 Aug 3 Dynamic Explorer (OE-A 6 6); dual spacecraft to study the Earth's 
1981 70A (S) 410.4 23286 505 88.8 424.0 eleclromagnetic fields. (WSMC) 
(SI DOWN FEE 19.1983 420 0 
FIsatmm E (U) AllasGentaur Aug 6 1460.4 3631 1 36209 8.1 1863.8 Provide communications capability for the USAF and the USN for fleet 
1981 7% (AC59) (S) relay and fleet broadcast. Reimbursable POD). 
SBSB Delia 156 Sep 24 1436.2 35797 35778 4.4 1057.0 Sateilne Business Systems (SBS) lo  provide tully swlched pmrate 
1981 96A 6 )  networks to businesses. government agencies, and other organizalions 
wilh larqe, varied communications requirements. Reimbursable (SBS). 
SME (S) Deita 157 O d  6 DOWN MAR 5,1991 437.0 Solar Mesosphere Explorer, an atmospheric research satellite lo study 
1981 100A (SI readions between sunliqM. ozone and other chemicals in the 
UoSAT 1 (S) DOWN OCT 13,1989 52.0 atmosphere. Carried UoSat-Oscar 9 (UQ Amateur Radio SatellIle as 
1981 1008 semndaw ~ a y k a d  Reimbursable (UoSat-Oscar 9) 
STS 2 (S) Shuttle (S) N w  12 LANDED AT DFRF NOV 14,1981 Second Manned orbital test flight oflhe Space Transportation System 
1981 111A (Columbia) wilh Joe E. Engle and Richard H. T ~ t y  to verify the combined 
Derformance of the Space Shuttle vehicle. OSTA-1 payload 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH PERIOD 
(kg) Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) DATE (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) (MlnS.) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 1982 
conducted from the carqo bay. Mission duration 192 h n  4 mins 46 secs. 
Insat l -A (U) Deka 161 Apr 10 1434.2 35936 35562 0.1 1152.1 Mutipurpose lelemmmunicaiionslmeteorology spamuaft for India. 
198231A (SI Reimbursable (India). 
Westar V (S) Deta162 Jun8 1451.4 36149 36023 0.8 1105.0 Western Union domestic communications satellite. Reimbursable (WU). 
19825BA IS) 
STS 4 (S) Shunle (S) Jun 27 LANDED AT DFRF JUL4.1982 Fourth and last manned orbital test flight of the Space Transportation 
1982 654 (Columbia) System with Thomas K (Ken) Mattingly II and Henry W. Hartsfield to 
verify the combined performance of the Space Shultle vehiie. Carried 
first operational Getaway Special canister tor Utah Slate Untvemily and 
Landsat D (S) Deiia 163 Jul16 98.8 705 693 98.3 1942.0 Eatlh Resources Technology Satellie to provide a conlinuing Earth 
1982 72A is) remole sensing data. Instruments induded a mutlis~eclral scanner and 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
. , 
thematic ma~<er. NVSMCl 
Telesat G (S) Deila 164 Aug25 1438.5 35851 35814 1.5 1238.3 Commeraal communications satelide for Canada. 
1982 82A ( 3  Reimbursable (Canada). 
lntelsat V-E F-5 (S) AtlasCentaur Sep 28 1436.1 35819 35754 2.9 1928.2 Advanced series of spaceaaft to provide inaeased telemmmunicatlons 
1982 97A ( A m )  (s) capacity for Intelsat's global network. Carried Maritime Communications 
Services (MCS) oackaae for INMARSAT. Reimbur~able IComsatl. 
RCA-E ISI Dena 165 Oct27 1436.2 35795 35779 1.7 11 16.3 RCA domestic communications satellite. 
STS 3 (S) Shunle (S) Mar 22 LANDED AT WHITE SANDS MAR 30,1982 Thlrd Manned orbital test flight of the Space Transportation System with 
1982 22A (Columbia) Jack R. Lousma and C. Gordon Fullerton to verify the combined 
peiiormance of the Space Shulile vehicle. OSSI scientific experiments 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS WEIGHT 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) (kg) 
. . - I - ,  - . .. - - - 
1982 105A (SI Reimbursable (RCAI. 
STS 5 (S) Shunle (S) Nov 11 LANDED AT DFRF NOV 16.1982 First operational fllgM of STS mth Vance Brand. Robert Overmeyer. 
1982 110A (Columbia) Joseph Allen and William Lenoir. Two satellies deployed: 
SBS-C (S) N w  11 1436.2 35799 35776 1.2 3344.8 SBSC (Reimbursable - SBS) and Telesal-C (Reimbursable -Canada). 
1982 1108 Demonstrated ability to condud routine space operations. Mission 
Telesat-E (S) Novl2 1436.1 35796 35796 01.3 4443.4 duration 122 hours 14 minutes 26 seconds. 
1982 11OC 
1983 1983 
IRAS (S) Deta 166 Jan 25 102.9 903 884 99.0 1075.9 Infrared Astronomical Satellte to make the first all-sky survey tor objects 
1983 04A 6 )  that emit infrared radiation and to provide a catalog of infrared sky maps. 
PIX II (S) 102.3 882 85 1 100.0 Cooperative with the Nelherlands. Lewis Research Center Plasma 
1983 048 Interaction Experiment (PIX), to investigate interactions between high 
voiiage systems and space environment, aclvaled by Della after IRAS 
seoaration. 
8-1 19 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwlse noted) 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
I NOAAB (S) Aths73E Mar28 101.0 817 793 98.5 1712.0 Advanced Tiros spacecraft to provlde continuous coverage of theEarth 
MISSION/ 
lntl Design 
1983 22A (s) and provide high-accuracy worldwide meteorological data. 
Reimbursable (NOAA). (WSMQ 
STS 6 (S) Shullle (S) Apr 4 LANDED AT DFRF APR 9.1983 Second operational flight of the STS with Paul Weitz. Karol Bobko. 
1983 26A (Challenger) Donald Peterson. Story Musgrave. Deployed Tracking and Data Relay 
TDRSA (S) Apr4 1436.1 35797 35777 6.6 17014.0 Satellne WDRS) to provide improved tracking and data acquisilion 
1983 268 services to spacecrafl in lau Earth orbit; performed EVA. Mission 
duration 120 hours 23 minutes 42 seconds. 
RCA F (S) Dena 167 Apr 11 1442.0 35956 357847 0.1 11 16.3 RCA domestic cornrnunicatlons satellite. Reimbursable (RCA). 
1983 30A 6 )  
GOES 6 (S) DeUa 11% Apr28 1435.4 35785 35758 4.5 838.0 Part of N O M s  Geostationaly Operational Environmental Satellte 
198341A (s) system to provide near continual, high resolution visual and infrared 
imaqinq over larqe areas Reimbursable (NOAA). 
lntelsat V-F F S  (S) AthsCentaur May 19 1436.2 35797 35779 1.9 1928.2 Advanced series of spacecraft to provide increased telemmrnunications 
1983 47A (Am1)  (s) capacily for Intelsat's global network. Carried Marlime Communications 
Setvices (MCS) package for INMARSAT. Reimbursable (Comsat). 
EXOSAT (S) DeUa 169 May 26 DOWN MAY 6.1986 500.0 X-ray satellte to provide mntlnuous obsewations of X-ray sources. 
198351A (s) Reimbursable (ESA). 
STS 7 (S) Shuttle (S) Jun 18 LANDED AT DFRF JUN 24.1983 Thlrd operational flight of STS mth Robert L. Crippen. Fredenck H. 
1983 59A (Challenger) Hauck. John M. Fabian. Salb K Ride (first woman astronaut), and 
Telesat-F (S) Jun 18 1436.1 35793 35780 1.2 4443.4 Norman E. Thagard. Deployed two wmrnunications satelliles. Telesat 
1983 598 (Reimbursable - Canada) and Pahpa (Reimbursable - Indonesia ). 
Pahpa-8-1 (S) Jun 18 1436.1 35790 35784 2.4 4521.5 Carried out experiments including hunching and recovering SPAS 01 
1983 5%: (Reimbursable - Germany). Mission duration 146 hours23 minutes59 
SPAS41 (S) Jun 18 RETRIMD JUN 24,1983 seconds. 
1983 59F 
AF PIX-1 (S) Scout103 Jun27 1W.6 619 754 82.0 112.6 Air Force HllAT satellne to evaluate propagation effeds of disturbed 
1983 63A (s) phsmas on radar and communication systems. Reimbursable (DOD). 
IWSMCl 
G a W  1 (S) DeUa170 Jun28 1436.1 35791 35782 0.0 519.0 Hughes Communications. Inc. mmmunications satellte. 
1983 65A (s) Reimbursable (Huqhes) 
Telsat 3A (S) DeUa 171 Jul28 1436.2 35796 35780 0.1 635.0 ATaT communications satellne. Reimbursable (ATaT). 
1983 77A ( 9  
8-120 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
RETRIEVED NOV 16.1984 (51-A) 3309.0 
DOWNFEB11.1984 
6-1 21 
NASA Major Launch Record 1984 
26534 113818 27.0 605.0 
57.0 2449.0 
B-122 
NASA Major Launch Record 1985 
I J0.a IJ0.8 
STS 51 -C (S) Shunle (S) Jan 24 LANDED AT KSC JAN 27.1984 Third D~scovery flight with Thomas K. Mattingly. Loren J. Shiver. 
1985 1OA (Discovery) Ellison S. Onizuka. James F. Buchli, and Gary E. Payion. 
DOD (SI ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE Oe~loved unannounced oavload for DOD. (Reimbursable - (DOD)). 
. .. 
1985 i 0 ~  M ision duration 73 houri 33 m#nutrs 23 seconds 
Intelsat V-A F-10 ( S )  A t ~ s C e n t a ~ r  Mar 22 1436.1 35801 35788 0 0 15% 7 F 1st ~n a serles 01 lmproved Commerc~a! Comm~nlcat#on satellites lor 
MISSION1 
lntl Design 
1985 2% (AC-63) (S) lntelsat Reimbursable (Comut). 
STS 51 -D (S) Shunle (s) ~ p r  12 LANDED AT KSC APR 19.1985 Fourth Discovery lltght with Karol K. Bobko. Donald F. W~ll~ams. 
1985 28A (Discovery) M. Rhea Seddon, S. David Griggs. Jeffrey A. Hoffman, Charles D. 
Telesat-l IS) Apr 13 1436.1 35796 35778 0.0 3550.0 Walker. and E. J. 'JakemGarn 1U.S. Senator). De~loved Svncom 
~ A D C  .no= 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
1985 2 8 8  (~eimbursable - Hughes) and ielesat (~eimbursable- ~anada). 
Syncom N3 IS) Apr 12 14362 35803 35772 3.3 6889.0 Syncom Sequencer failed to start, despile attempts by crew: remained 
1985 28C Inoperable unt11 restarted by aew 0151-1 (August 1985). Mission 
duration 167 hours 55 minutes 23 seconds. 
STS 51-6 (S) Shuttle (S) Apr 29 LANDED AT DFRF MAY 6,1985 S i h  Challenger Illght with Robert F. Overmeyer. Frederick D. 
Spacahbd (Challenger) Gregory, Don Lind. Norman E. Thagard. W~lliam E. Thornton. Lodewijk 
1985 34A DOWN DEC 15.1986 47.6 Vanderberg, and Taylor Wang. Spacelab-3 (Cooperative with ESA) 
mission to conducl a~~ l~ca t i ons .  science and lechnoloav ex~eriments. 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
Deployed Norlhern Litah Satellfle (NUSAT) (~elmbur&ble :Northern 
Utah Unversfly) Global Low Orbn~nq Messaqe Relav Satellfle 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
(GLOMR) (R&bursable - DOD) failed to deploy and was returned. 
Mission duration 168 hours 8 minutes 46 seconds. 
STS 51 -G (S) Shunle (S) Jun 1 7 LANDED AT EAFB JUN 24.1985 Fifth Diswvery flight with Daniel C. Brandensteln. John 0. Creighton, 
1985 48A (Discovery) Shannon W. Lucid. John M. Fabian. Steven R. Nagel. Patrick Baudry 
Morelos-A (S) Jun 17 1436.1 35793 35781 0.0 3443.0 (France). and Prince Sunan Salman Al-Saud (Saudi Arabia). Deployed 
1985 488 Morelos (Reimbursable - Mexiw). Arabsat (Reimbursable - ASCO) 
ARABSAT-A (S) Jun 18 1434.4 35891 35614 1.0 3499.0 and Telstar (Reimbursable - ATBT). Deployed and retrieved Spartan 1. 
1985 48C Mission duration 169 hours 38 minutes 52 seconds. 
TELSTAR 3-D (S) Jun 19 1436.1 35789 35783 0.0 34379 
1985 480 
SPARTAN 1 (S) Jun 20 RETRIEVED JUN 24.1985 2051 .O 
198548E 
Intelsat VA F-11 (S) Atlas-Centaur Jun 29 1436.1 35804 35769 0.1 1996.7 Second in a series of improved Ccmmerc~al Communicat~ons Satellfles 
1985 55A ( A m )  (s) for lntelsal. Reimbursable (Cornsat). 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
Package (PDP) which was retrieveb 6 h & i  later. Mission duration 190 1 
hours 45 minutes 26 seconds. 
Navy SOOS-I Scout105 Aug2 Two Navigation Satellnes forthe U.S. Navy. Reimbursable (DOD). 
1 ~ ~ 5 6 6 ~  IS\ IS\ 107.9 1255 999 89.9 64.2 IWSMC) 
REMARKS 
-- . %., .-, 
1985 668 IS1 107.9 1256 999 89.9 64.2 
STS 514 (S) Shuttle (S) Aug 27 LANDED AT EAFB SEP 3.1985 Sixth Discovery flight wnh Joe H. Engle. R~chard 0. h e y .  James D. 
1985 76A (Discovery) VanHoflen. William F. Fisher. John M. Lounge. Deployed Aussal 
Auuat-1 (S) Aug27 1436.1 35798 35777 0.0 3445.5 (Reimbursable -Australia). ASC (Reimbursable - American Satellite 
1985 768 Co.), and SynWm N4 (Reimbursable - Hughes). Afler reaching 
ASC (S) Aug27 1436.1 35794 35778 0.0 3406.1 Geosynchronous Orbii. Syncom N 4  ceased hrndioning. Repaired 
4 O ~ C  TPT Svnwm N-3 [launched bv51-D. Aoril 19851. Mission duration 170 
WEIGHT 
Aug 29 1430.1 35843 35809 3.2 6894.7 hours 17 minutes 42 secdnds. ' ' I 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
-1 985 760 
Intelsat VA F-12 (S) AllasCenlaur Sep 20 1436.1 35801 35772 0.1 1996.7 Third in a series of improved commercial Communications Satellnes for 
1985 87A fAC-65) IS) Intelsat. Reimbursable fComsat). 
STS 51 J (S) shuffle (s) 06 3 LANDED AT EAFB OCT 7.1985 First Atlantis flight with Karol J. Bobko. Ronald J. Grabe. Robert A. 
(M)D) (Atlantis) Stewart. Davd C. Hilmers, and William A. Pailes. DOD mission. 
1985 92A Mission duration 97 hours 44 minutes 38 seconds. 
STS 61-A (S) Shutfie (S) O d  30 LANDED AT EAFB NOV 6.1985 Eighth Challenger flighl wnh Henry W. Hartsf~eld, Steven R. Nagel. 
Spacalab D-1 (Challenger) Bonnie J. Dunbar. James F. Buchli. Guion S. Blutord. Emst 
1985 104A Messerschmid (Germany), Reinhard Funer (Germany), and Wubbo 
GLDMR (S) DOWN DEC 26.1986 267.6 Ockels (Dutch). Spacehb D-1 mission (Cooperative with ESA) 10 
19851048 condud scientific experiments. Deployed GLOMR (Reimbursable - 
DOD). Carried Materials Experiment Assembly (MEA) for on-orb8 
processing of materials science experiment specimens. Mission 
duratian 168 hours 44 minutes 51 seconds. 
MISSION1 
STS 51-F (S) Shunle (S) J ~ l 2 9  LANDED AT EAFB AUG 6.1985 Seventh Challenger flight wdh Charles G. Fullerfon. Roy D. Bridges. Jr.. 
Spacelab-2 (Challenger) Karl G. Heinze. Anthony W. England. F. Story Musgrave. Loren W. 
1985 62.4 Adon, and John-David F. Bartow/. Conduded experiments in 
P ~ P  r s ~  RETRIEVED JUL29.1985 Spacelab2 (Cooperati~e wifh ESA). Deployed Plasma Diagnostic 
LAUNCH LAUNCH 
lntl Deslgn (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwlse noted) Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
PERIOD 
DATE VEHICLE (kg) (Mlns.) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
1 1985 1WA Maw L Cleave. Shemood C. S ~ i m .  .!em L Ross. Rudolf0 Nerl Vela I . . 
MorelosB (S) Nw27 1436.1 35793 35780 0.0 4539.6 (~&elos). Chaies 0. Walker ( ~ ~ D A G .  &ployed Morelor 
1985 1098 (Reimbursable - Mexico), Aussat (Reimbursable -Australin), and 
, ;;gyF) Nw27 14362 35796 35779 0.0 4569.1 Salcwn (Reimbursable - RCA). DemonNaled conmdion m space 
by manually assembling EASE and ACCESS Experiments. Deployed 
SBlmm (S) Nw28 lUB.2 35797 35779 0.0 72253 S t a h  Keeping Targd ( O m  lo  mndud advanced Ststion Keeping 
~ 1985 1WD Tests. Mii lon duration 165 hours 4 minutes 49 seconds. 
1986 1986 
STS 61-C (S) Shuttle (S) Jan 12 LANDED AT EAFBJAN 18,1986 Seventh ColumbhfllgM Wh Robert L Gibson. Charles F. Bolden. Jr.. 
198603.4 (Columbh) Franldin R. ChamrDiaz. Gwroe 0. Nelson. Steven A Hawlev. Robefl 
SATCOM (8) Jan12 14362 39796 35780 0.0 7225.3 J. Cenker (~CA).and C. ~ i l l i i  Nelson (Congnnsman). ~eployed 
1986 038 S u t m  (Reimbursable - RCA). Evalualed material science lab payload 
carrier and pnxarsing fadliiies. Canied HHG-1 to scmmmodate GAS 
psyloads. Mi i ion duration 146 h w n  3 minuies 51 seconds. 
STS 51-L (U) Shuttle (U) Jan 28 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT Ninth Challenger fligM bith Frands R. Smbee. Machael J. Smlh, 
TORS-B (V) (Challenger) 2103.3 J d i h  A Rmnik. Ellison S. Onizuka. Ronald E. McNair. Gregory Jamis 
iliuahesl. S. Chmfm MEAulina CTeacherl. ADamimatelv 73 secnnds , .. , - 
hloi~ahi. the Shunle exploded ' 
GOESG lUl Deb 178 RI) May 5 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 840 0 Provide avstematic wortdmda weather cmeraoe for NOAA Vehicle 
. - . .  . " ~ . . .  
failed.  elmb bum able NOAA). 
0 0 0  (lil Dena 180 Sep5 DOWN SEP 28.1988 C a M  W O  exvarirnent. Reimbursable IWDI. . .
1986 &A M 
NOAAG (S) Alb52E Sep 17 101.0 816 796 98.5 1712.0 Operational environmental satellie for NOAA. lnduded ERaE 
instrument to mmplemsnt data baing aoqulred by ERBS. launched in 
1984. Canied search and rmare Instruments prwaed by Canada and 
Francs. Reimbursable (NOAA). (WSMC) 
NASA Major Launch Record 1986 
. . 
Polar Bear (s) popagation. ~eimbursible (DOD).' 
1986 88A 
(WSMC) 
Fnsatmm (F-7) (S) AUasCentaur Dec 4 1436.2 35849 35728 0.4 1128.5 Provide communlcat!on between alraafi. ships. and ground statlons 
1986 96.4 ( A m )  (S) for DOD. Reimbursable (DOD). 
1987 1987 
GOES-H (S) Dena 179 Feb 26 1436.2 35800 35775 0.4 840.0 Operational environmental satellite to provide systematic worldwide 
1987 22A (S) weather aweraqe. Reimbursable (NOAA ). 
Palapa 62-P Dena 182 Mar20 14362 35788 35788 0.0 652.0 Provide communication coverage over Indonesia and the Asian 
MISSION1 
lntl Design 
1987 29A countries. Reimbursable (Indonesia). 
Fksatmm iF-6) AtlasCentaur Mar 26 DID NOT ACHIEVE ORBIT 1038.7 Pad of lhe worldwide communlcatlons svstem beween aircraft. shios. 
and ground stations for lhe DOD. ~ e l e m s t r ~  lost shoilb after iun&l:' 
destrud signal sent at 70.7 seconds Into flighl. An eledrical transient. I 
AF P87-11 IS1 Scout 107 N w  13 104.8 1014 954 89.6 Saentific satellite lo  studv the atmos~heric effed on eledromaanetic 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
caused bv a liqhtina strike on the laumh vehicle. most Drobable cause ol I 
. . 
loss. ~eimbu&.bli POD). 
SOOS-2 ScwllO8 Sep16 Two Transit nangatin satellnes in a stacked configuration lor the U.S. 
1987 80A (S) (s) 107.1 1178 1011 90.4 64.5 Navy. Reimbursable (DOD). 
1987 808 (S) 107.2 1180 I010 904 64.5 (WSMC) 
1988 1988 
GOD PDQ (s) Delta 181 Feb8 DOWN MAR 1,1988 Strategic Defense InKiative Organization (SDIO) Payload. 
1988 08A (S) Reimbursable (DOD). 
San Marm D L  (S) Smut 109 Mar 25 DOWN DEC 6,1988 273.0 Expbre the relationship between solar adiiity and meteorological 
1988 26A (s) phenomena. Cooperatwe with nab. (San Marm) 
SO053 Scw l t lO  &r25 129.6 Two Transit naviaat'in satellies in a stacked conf~auration for the U.S. 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
1988 334% (S) 6 )  108.5 1302 1013 90.3 Navy. ~elmbursible (DOD). 
1988 338 (S) 108.5 1300 1012 90.3 (WSMC) 
Nova II Smut 111 Jun 16 108.9 1199 1149 90.0 170.5 lmpwed Transn Navigation Satellfie for the U.S. Navy. 
1988 52A (s) Reimbursable (DDD). WSMQ 
SOOS4 Scwl  112 Aug 25 128.2 TwoTransit navigation satelines in a slacked configuration fcf the U.S. 
1988 74A (S) (s) 107.3 1175 1030 89.9 Navy. Reimbursable (DOD). 
1988 748 (S) 107.3 1173 1031 89.9 (WSMC) 
N O M H  (S) Atlar63E Ssp24 101.9 855 838 99.1 1712.0 Operatnonal onvironmemal satellns for NOAA. Carried Ssarch and 
1988 89A (s) Rescue instruments proded by Canada and Francs. 
Reimbursable INOAAI. MlSMCI 
PERIOD 
(Mins.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perlgee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 1988 
1989 1989 
STS-29 (S) Shunle (S) Mar 13 LANDED AT EAFB MAR 18,1989 Eighth Discovery flight with Michael L Coats. John E. Blaha. James 
1969 21A ( D i s ~ e t y )  Baglan. James F. Buchll. Robsrl Springer. Deployed a new Tracking 
TDRS-0 (S) 1436.1 35808 35768 0.0 2224 and Data Relay Satellila. Performed mmmerdal and adentific 
1989218 e x w ~ .  Mlsslon D~WQOJH hours 38 m h v f n J Z n d s .  
STS30 (S) Shunle (S) May 4 LANDED AT EAFB MAY 8,1989 Fwrlh Atlantis flight with DavU M. Walker. Ronald J. Grabe, Mary L. 
1989 33A (Atlantis) Cleave. Mark C. Lee. Norman E. Thagard. Deployed the Magellan 
Magellan (S) TRANS-VENUS TRAJECTORY spamaan on a mlssbn toward Venus. Performed commercial and 
1989 338 saenfnic middeck experiments. Mission Duration: 96 hours 56 minutes 
28 seconds. 
- 
STS-28 (S) Shunie (S) Aug 8 LANDEDAT EAFB AUG 13.1989 Ninth Columbia flight with Bremter H. Shaw. Richard N. Richards. 
198961A (Columbia) David C. Leeisma. James C. Adamson, and Mark N. Brown. W D  
Mission. Mission Duration: I21 hours 0 minutes 08 seconds. 
Fksatmm IS) AtlasGsntaur Sen 25 1436.1 35701 35774 2.9 1863 Naw Communications aatelliie to wovide communications behnnn 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
. 
7 7 ~ '  ' ( ~ C 6 8 )  (s) ~7 airuin. ships and qrwnd dationsior W D .  Reimbursable (DODI. 
STS-34 (Sl Shunie (Sl Od 18 LANDED AT EAFB OCT 23,1989 Fdlh Atlantu flight W h  Donald E. Williams, Michael J. McCulley, Ellen 
STS-26 (S) Shunle (S) Sep 29 LANDED AT EAFB OCT 3,1988 SMh Discovery flight with Frederick H. Hauck. Richard 0. Covey. 
198891A (Discovery) John M. Lounge. David C. Hilmen, and George D. Nelson. Deployed 
TDRS-3 (S) Sep29 1436.2 358(14 35772 0.1 2224.9 TDRS-3. Performed experiment adwilie!, for mmmerefal and MientifiC 
1988918 middeck experiments. Mission Duration 97 hours 0 minutes 11 seconds. 
STS-27 (S) Shunle (S) Sep 29 LANDED AT EAFB DEC 6.1988 Third Atlantis flight with Robert L. Gibson. Guy S. Gardner. Richard M. 
1988 106A (Atlantis) Mullane, Jerry L Ross and William M. Shepherd. DDD Mission. 
ELEMEMS NOT AVAILWILE Mission Duralion 105 hours 05 minutes 37 seconds. 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
Baker. ~hannon N. Lucid, and Franklin Chang-Di. Deployed ths 
ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE Galilw spacaadl on a mission toward Jupiter. Penormed expsdmenl 
actkiiies for commercial and scientific mlddeck experlmenb. Mission I 
PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
(Mins.) Apogee (krn) I Perigee (krn) I lncl (deg) 
Duration: 11 9 hours 39 minutes 22 seconds. 
COBE (S) Dena2 NOV 18 102.6 885 873 99.0 2206 Cosmic Background ~xplorer spaoman to provide the most 
1989 89A (S1 comprehensive observations to date of radiative content of the universe. 
STS33 (S) shunle (s) NOV 23 LANDED AT EAFB NOV 28,1989 Ninth Discovery light wilh Frederick Gregory. John E. Blaha. Manly L. 
1989 90A (Discovery) Caner. Franklin S. MusgraM and Kathryn C. T h d o n .  DOD Misslon. 
DOD lSl ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE Mission Duration: 120 hour3 6 minutes 46 seconds. 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
NASA MajorLaunchRecord 1990
MISSION/ LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENTORBITALPARAMETERS WEIGHT REMARKS
IntlDeslgn VEHICLE DATE (MIns.) Apogee(kin) I Perigee(kin)I Incl (deg:l (leg) (AllLaunchesfrom ESMC,unlessotherwlsenoted)
1990 1990
STS-32 (S) Shuttte (S) Jan 9 LANDED AT EAFB JAN 20,1990 Tenth Columbia flight with Daniel C. Brandenstein, James D.
1990 2A (Columbia) Wetherbee, Bonnie J, Dunbar, Marsha S. h/insand G. David Low.
b'ync0m IV-5 (5") 1436,2 35815 35759 2.7 6953.4 Deployed Syncom IV-5 (Reimbursable * Don), a geostationary
1990 2B communicationssatellite also known as Leasst, for the U,S. Navy. Also
retrieved the Long Duration ExposuresFacility (LDEF) deployed on
STS-41C on Anril 6. 1984. Mission Duration: 261 hrs 0 rains 37 secs.
STS-36 (S) Shuttie (S) Feb28 LANDED AT EAFB MAR 4, 1990 Sixth Atiantia flight with John D. Creighton John H. Casper, David C.
1990 19A (Atlantis) HJlmers.RJcbardM. Muliane and Pierre J. Thuo_. nOD Mission.
nOD ($) ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE MissionDuration: 106 hours 18 minutes 22 seconds.
1990 19B
P_; (S) Pegasus (S) Apt"5 94.1 539 410 94,1 A 5Offoot rod<et(Pegasus), dropped from the wingof a B-52 aircraft
1gG028A (Orb .0>d) flyingover the Pacific Ocean, iaunched the Pegsst satellite in the first
demonstration fligl_ of the Pegasus Launchvehido. The Pegsst science
investigationsare par of the Combined Release and Radiation Effects
Satellite (CRRES)j a jointNASA/ODD pro.qram,
STS-3I (S} Shuffle(S) Apt24 LANDED AT EAFB APR 2g, 19<30 Tenth Discover/flig nt with Loren J. Shriver,Chades F. Bolden. Bruce
lg90 37A (Discoverj) McCandiess, Stevon A. Hawley. and Kathryn D. Sullivan. Deployed
HST (S) 96.6 598 591 28,5 11355.4 the Edwin P. Hubble Space Telescope (lIST) astronomical
1990 37B observatory. Designed to operate above the Earth's turbulent and
obscuringatmusphem to obseP/e celestial objects at ultraviolet,visible
and near-infrared wavelengths. Joint NASNESA mission. Mission
Duration: 121 hours 16 minutes 6 seconds.
M=_..._ (S) Scout 113 May 9 89,9 Two Multiple Access Communications Satellites (MACSATs) to/xovide
1990 43A (S) 98.3 755 601 89,9 global etore-and-forward message relay capability for DOD Users.
1gg0 438 98.3 752 600 89.9 Reimbursable (DOn). {VAFB)
ROSAT (S) Delta 2 Jun 1 95.6 557 542 53,0 2421.1 Roentgen Satellite (ROSAT), an Explorer class scientificsatellite
lgg0 496. (S) configuredto accommodate a large X-ray telescope, to studyX-ray
emissionsfrom non-soLarcelestial objects. International cooperative
pro<i,ram with NASAl GermanyI and the UK,
C,HH_._.(S) Atlas-Centare, Jut25 614.4 34781 345 18,0 Combined Retease and Radiation Effects Satellite (CRRES) which
:1990 65A (AC-IE_) (S) uses chemical releases to studythe Earth's magnetic fields and the
plasmas, or Ionized gases, that travel through them. Joint NASNDOD
program.
B'128
. , .  
poles. Mission Duration: 98 hours 10 minutes 3 seconds. 
STS-38 (S) Shunle (S) N w  15 LANDED AT KSC NOV 20.1990 Seventh Alkntis flight with Rtchard 0. Covey. Robert C. Springer. Carl 
199097A (Atlantis) J. Meads, Frank L. Culbertson and Charles D. Gemar. DOD Mission. 
m D  (s) ELEMENTS NOT AVAILABLE Mission Duration: 117 hours 54 minutes 27 seconds. 
NASA Major Launch Record 1990 
1990978 
ST= (S) Shuttle (S) Dec 2 LANDED AT EAFB DEC 11,1990 Eleventh Columbia fligM with Vance D. Brand. John M. Lounge. 
1990 1W (Columbia) Jeffrey A. Hoffman. Robert A. Parker. G q  S. Gardner. Ronald A. Parise 
and Samuel T. Durance. Carried Aslro-1 . a Space Shuttle attached 
payload to acquire high priority astrophysical data on a variety of 
mlestial objects. Mission Duration: 215 hours 5 minuta 7 seconds. 
1991 1991 
STS-37 (S) Shuttle (S) Apr 5 LANDED AT EAFB APR 11.1991 Eighth Atlantis flight with Steven R. Nagel. Kenneth D. Cameron. 
1991 27A (Atlantis) Unda M. Godwin, Jerome Apt, and Jerry L. Ross. An unplanned EVA 
GRO (S) 92.0 376 370 28.5 15900.0 took place to help with the deploymenl of GRO's high gain anlsnna. 
1991 278 Also demonstrated were m o b l i  aids which will be used on Swce 
MISSION/ 
lntl Deslgn 
Station Freedom. Mission ~urailon: 143 hrs 32 mln 45 aec. . 
STS-39 (S) Shuttle (S) Apr 28 LANDED AT KSC MAY 6.1991 TweMh DismveryfligM wlth Michael L. Coats, Blains L Hammond. Jr.. 
1991 31A piimvely) Guion S. Bluford. Gregoty J. Harbaugh, Richard J. Hieb. Donald R. 
IBSS (s) DOWN MAY 6,1991 McMonagle, and Charles L. Veach. Dismwry performed dozens of 
1991 318 manewers, deploying canisters from the cargo bay, releasing and 
retrieving a payload with the RMS, allowing the Department of Defense 
to gather important plume observation data and Information fw the 
s~Io. ~ iss ion  ~uration: 199 hrs 26 min 17 set. 
NOAA-I2 (S) Atlas-E (S) May 14 101 2 824 806 98.7 1418.0 Thirdgeneration operattonal spacecran to provide systematic global 
1991 3ZA weather observations. Will replace NOAA-10 as the morning satellie 
STS41 (S) Shuttle (S) O d  6 LANDEDAT EAFB OCT 10.1990 Eleventh Discovery flight with Richard N. Richards. Robert D. Cabana. 
1990 901\ (Discovery) BNW E. Melnick. William M. Shepherd, and Thomas D. Akers. 
UtYsses rj) HELIOCENTRIC ORBIT 20079.5 Deployed the Ulysses spacecraft. a joint NASAlESA mission to study 
1990 908 the Doles of the Sun and the Internlanetaw s ~ a m  above and below the 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
I h NOAA'stwo polar satelrte &stem. Joint NASAR4OAA (WSMC) I 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee  (km) I Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches  f r o m  ESMC, un less  otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
1 ~r.aosla i  ~SLSI~ IColumbla) M. Rhea Seddon. James P. Bagian. Tamara E. Jerrigan, F. Drew 
Gaffney, end Millie ~u~hes -FUUM~.  The first mission since Skylab to 
do Intensive investigations into the effecls of weightlessness on 
humans. Data learned from this flight will be used In NASA's planning 
for lonaer Shuttle missions set for 1992. and In the Dlannina of Smce 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
~ ta t i&~ reedm.  Mission Duration: 218 hrs 15 mins 14 szcs. ' 
REX (S) Scout (S) Jun 29 101.3 867 769 89.6 96.7 Radlatwn Experiment to do further research to overcome and 
1991 4% understand the physics d the electron densiiy irregubrlies that cause 
disruptive scintillation effects on transionospheric radio signals. 
STS40 (S) shuttle (S) Jun 5 LANDEDATEAFBJUN 14.1991 Twemh Columbia flight wilh Bryan D. O%onnor. Sidney M. Gvlierrez. 
MISSION1 LAUNCH 
lntl Deslgn VEHICLE 
Reimbursable - DOD. (VAFB) 
ST- (S) Shuttle (S) Aug 2 LANDED AT KSC AUG 11. 1991 Ninth Atlantis flight with John E. Bhha. Michael A. Baker. James C. 
1991 54A (Atlantis) Adamson. G. David Low, and Shannon E. Lucid. ATDRS satellie was 
TDRSE IS1 1436.1 35793 35779 0.0 2226.9 deployed. keeping the network which supports Shuttle missions and 
PERIOD 
wins.) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
.- - -  
1991 54B" otherbpaceaan i t  full operational capabiily. Mission Duration: 
213 houn 22 minutes 27 seconds. 
STS-48 (S) Shuttle (S) Sep 12 LANDEDAT EAFB SEP 18,1991 Thirteenth Discwery flight with John 0. CreigMon, Kenneth S. 
1991 63A ( o i s ~ m e ~ )  Reightler. Mark F. Brown, James F. Buchli, end Charles D. Gemar. The 
96.2 580 573 57.0 6532.2 Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) will study physical 
processes acting within and upon the stratosphere, mesosphere, and 
iower thermosphere. Mission Duration: 128 hrs 27 mins it secs. 
ST- (S) Shuttle (S) N w  24 LANDED AT EAFB DEC 1. 1991 Tenth Atlantls Right with Frederick D. Gregory. Terence T. Henricks. F. 
1991 80A (Atlantis) Story Musgrave, Mario Runco. Jr.. James S. Voss, and Thomas J. 
~ S P  IS\ N w  25 ELEMEWS NOT AVAILABLE Hennen. A dedicated mission for the De~artrnent of Defense to 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) I Perigee (km) I lncl (deg) 
gather data for their programs. Deployed Defense Suppod Program 
satellins (DSP). The mission was shortened when an inertal I 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
measurement unit failed on the skth dav of the mission. Mission I 
1 992 1992 
STS42 (S) Shuttle (S) Jan 22 LANDED AT EAFB JAN 30.1992 Fourteenth Dismvery flight with Ronald J. Grabe. Steven S. Oswald. 
19922A (Di~rnved Norman E. Thagard. William F. Readdy, David C. Hilmers, Robem L. 
Bondar, and UW D. Merbold. The International Microgravity Laboratory 
(IML-1) studied the effects d microgravity on living organisms and 
mateMls processes. Mission duration: 193 hrs 15 mins 43 secs. 
B-130 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
- - . , 
K LicMenburg. The Atmosphdc Laboratory for ApplicaUom and 
Science (ATLAS 1) studied slmospharic sdenca, solar sdems, space 
STS49 (S) Shuttle (S) May 2 LANDED AT W 8  MAY 16.1992 
1992 261\ (Endeavour) Richard J. Hieb. Bruce E. Melnkk. Pierre J. Thoul. Kathryn C. Thomlon. 
and Thomas D. Akers. On orbii re~air ol the lntelsat VI satellite and I rededovment with new kick motor: AssemMv d Slatbn bv 1 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
~xtrivdhlcular ~ d ~ t y  Methods (ASEM), whiie attached l i t h e  csrgo 
bav. Mlss~on durat~on: 21 3 hn 17 mlns 38 sees. 
EUVE (S) Dena 11 (s) Jun 7 95.1 529 514 28 4 3250 The Extreme Unramiet Explorer (EUVE), da~gned to study the exireme 
199231A unraviolst (EUypwlion d the elsciromagnstlc spedrum as weU aJ 
selected E W  targets. in wder to create a deflniive map and catalog 
STS45 (S) Shunle (S) Mar 24 LANDEDAT KSCAPR 2,1992 Eleventh Atlantis flight wah Charles F. Bolden. Brian K Duffy. W l y n  D. 
1992 15A IAtlantisl Sullivan. David C. Leetsma. C. Michael Foale. Dirk D. FrimaR and Bryon 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
of th 5. 
STS-50 (S) Shuttle (S) Jun 25 LANDED AT KSC JUL9.1992 T w e m h b i a  flight VIM Richard N. Richards, ffinneth D. Bowenox, 
1992 34A (Columbia) Bonnie J. Dunbar. Carl J. Meade. Ellen S. Baker, and Lamence J. 
Delucas. The First Unfied Slates Miaogravly Laboratory (USML-1) 
studied scientific and tdchnical questions in materials science, fluld 
dvnamics. bimtechnoloav and combustion science. M i i o n  duration: 
PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
(Mlns.) Apogee (km) I Perlgee (km) I lncl (deg) 
MISSIONI 
lntl Deslgn 
, - 
331 hrs 30 mins 4 seq. 
SAMPEX (S) Smut (S) Jul3 96.6 679 509 81.7 First of the Small Explorer (SMEX) flwt, carrying fwr  m m k  ray 
19923M monitoring instruments, lo  study solar energetic partidm, anomalous 
cosmic ravs. Qaladic cosmic ravs. and maqnetospheric electrons. 
GEOTAIL (s) Delta Il (s) Jul24 4750.6 508542 41363 22.4 1009 Joint mission between the United Slates and Japan to study the I 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
geomagmttic tail region ol the magnetosphere. Gedail will also 
measure the physica ol the magnetosphere, the plasma sheet. 
remnnedion and neutral line formation to bener understand I 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
~~~ - -  - ~ -  
f u p s s e s .  
STS46 (S) Shunte (S) Jd31 LANDED AT AUG 8,1992 TweMh Atlantis fligM with Loren J. Shriver. Ardrew M. Allen. Jefhey A 
1992 49A (Atlantis) Hoffman, Franklin R. Cheng-D!. Claude Nimiliw. Marsha S. Mru, and 
EURECA 94.6 503 499 28.5 Framo Malerba. Deployed ESAS European Retrievable Carrier 
1992 498 (EURECA), a platform placed in orbiifor 6 months offering conventional 
s e ~ c e s t o  experimenters. Tested Tethered Satellie System (TSS-1). 
a p i  program between the UnRed States and Itaty. Mission duration: 
. . 
(spacela'h (Endeavour) C. Lee, N. Jan ~avis.hae C. Jemison. ~ e r o m e . ~ ~ t ,  and amo oh Mohri. 
199261A The Spacehb J mission, a joint mission between the U.S. and Japan. 
performed a series of 43 exlore the effeds of producing new materials in 
the mimgravity of space, and the Rudy of living organisms in VM 
w~anisms In the environisslon duration: 100 h n  30 mlm n sacs. 
TopexPoseidon (S) Mane 42P (S) Aug 10 112.4 1342 1330 66.0 U.S. French Satellite lo help define lha relationship between the Earth's 
NASA Major Launch Record 1992 
. . . .  . 
199252A oceans and climate. NASA payload launched on mmmerdal Mane 
n 
Mars Observer (SI Titan ill IS) Sea 25 TRANS-MARTIAN TRAJECTORY Afler an It-month cruise. the Mars Observer lMOl will ankn, at Man 
MISSION1 
lntl Design 
. , . . . ,  - - ~  
1992 63A and be inserted into orb)to examinethe surfaca for elemental and 
mineralogical mmposition, global surfaca topography, gravity field and 
magnetic field determination and dimaidogical mnditions. The Man 
Balloon Relay (MBR), on the Mars Observer, will relay mmmunications 
STS-52 (S) Shuttle (S) a 2 2  LANDED AT KSC NOV 1,1992 Thirteenth Columbia RigM with James D. Welherbee. Mihael A Baker. 
1992 70A (Columbia) 222.5 5950 5616 52.7 William M. Sheperd. Tamara E. Jernigan, and Charles L. Vaach. The 
LAGEOS (S) Laser Geodynamics Salelliie WGEOS) is a moper&e mission of the 
1992 708 U.S. and llaly to oblah pecise measurements a( lhe auglel rnonrmenl 
and gravitational field. The U.S. Miaogravity Payload-2 (USMP-2). 
carried In the cargo bay, is one in a series of payloads for sdenlilic 
experimentation and material processing in a reduced grwky. Mission 
MSTI-1 (S) Smut (S) Nm21 912 378 292 96.7 DODISDIO payload. 
1992 78A 
STS-53 (S) Shuttle (S) Dec 2 LANDED AT W 8  DEC 9,1992 Fmeenth Dlsmvery RigM with David M. Walker, floberl cabana. ~ u i o n  
1992 86A S. Bluford. James Voss. and M. Richard Clifford. This was a DOD 
S T M 7  IS) Shuttle lS) Sep 12 LANDED AT KSC SEP 20.1992 Second Endeavour Riaht wfih Robert L. Gibwn. Curtis L Brown. Mark 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
STS-54(S) Shuttie(S) Jan13 LANDED ATKSCJAN 19,1993 Third Endeavour nigM with John H. Gsper. Donald R. McMonagle. 
1993 3A (Endeavout) Mario Runm. Jr.. Gregory Harbaugh. Susan Helms. A TDRS rvlteiiite 
TDRS F 1432.0 35717 35697 0.5 was deployed to mt inue support d the Shunle nehwork syslerns. 
1993 38 Mission duration: 143 hrs 38 mins 19 secs. 
8-132 
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NASA Major Launch Record 1993 
,=a- 
STS56(S) Shlmle (S) Apr 8 LANDED AT KSC APR 17,1993 Sixteenth Discovery Right with Kenneth Cameron. Steven S. Oswald, 
1993 23A (Discwery) C. Michael Foale, Kenneth Codtrell and Elleen Ochoa. A Spartan 
SPARTAN-201 A P ~  0 90.3 31 1 295 57.0 satellite was deployed lo study the solar mrona. The ATLAS2 was 
1993 238 used to measure upper atmospheric variatioins arwnd the Eatlh. 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
Mission Duration: 222 hs 08 min 24 sea. 
STS5S (S) Shlmle (S) Apt 26 LANDED AT KSC MAY 6.1993 Fourteenth Columbia flight wkh Steven R. Nagel, Terence T. Henricks. 
1993 27A (Cdumbia) Charles Precoult, Bernard Harris, Jr., Ulrich Waller and Hans Schlegel. 
The German. Spacelab D-2, was Rown to study autpmation and robdics. 
material and Ile sdences. !he Earth and its atmosohere and astronom. I 
1991 4 -3 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
Mission Duration: 239 h& 39 min 59 secs 
STS57(S) Shmle (S) Jun 21 LANDED AT EAFB Jul1,1993 Foutlh Endeavwr Right wkh Ronald J. Grabe, Brian J. D m ,  G. David 
1993 37A (Endeavour) Low, Nancy J. Shedock, Peter J. K Wsd and Janice E. Voss. 
Retrieved E W s  Eurooean Retrievable Caniw IEURECAI. a ~ l a l f m  
placed in orbt on STS~B. SPACEHABI was drriedin l i e  &go bay 
for experiments sponsored by NASA, the U.S. Commerce and ESA I 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
9 hrs 44 mins 54 secs. 
E C 4 Z ( q  
Smvt (S) Jun25 101.3 885 750 89.3 Radar Calibration Satellite(RADCAL) will be used to calibrate U.S. 
radar tracking stations Expected life of this saneliie is 24 months. 
NOM-13(S) AllasG(S) Aug9 102.0 861 845 98.9 This weather obsmation satdlite failed to function in &I and was 
199350A determined to be a failure. 
STS5t (S) Shwe (S) Sep 12 LAhDED AT KSC Sep 22,1993 Severllmn Dlscwery fllghl wm Frank L Cu.bectson, W~ll~an F. Readdy, 
1993 58A ( D i i e r v )  James H. Newman. Daniel W. Busch and Carl E. Wak.TheA&anced 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
1437.8 35929 35709 0.2 Cornmmications~echndogy Satellite(ACTS) will be used to pioneer 1 !:kik&'A new intiatives in mmmtnicatioins technology. The Orbiting and DOWN SEP 22,1993 Retrievable Far and Extreme Uilraviiold SpectrmeterShutlle Pallet 
1993-58C SvstemlORFEUSSPAl . is as astrothsics mission desioned to studv I 
I v&y hci and cold matie; in the univetb. ' I  
- 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) ( Perlgee (km) I l n c l  (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches  f r o m  ESMC, un less  otherwise noted) 
musculoskeletal systems, to gain more knowledge on how the human 
bodv adaots to the sDace environment. 
NASA Major Launch Record 1993 
. . 
Mission Duration: 336 hrs 12 rnin 32 sec. 
S T S l  (S) Shunle (S) Dec 2 LANDEDAT KSC Dec 13,1993 F i h  Endeavour flight wkh Richard 0. Covey, Kenneth D. Bowersox, 
1993 75A (Ecdeavour) F. Story Musgrave, Thomas D. Akers. Jeffely A Hoffman. Kathryn C. 
Thornton and Claude Nicollier. This flight was the first on-orbi sewice 
of the Hubble Space ~elescope(HS~).'~he Solar Array(SA's), the Wide 
FieldlPlanetary Camera(WFPCII), and Ule Conedive 0pt:cs Space 
Telesco~e &id Re~lacmentlCOSTAR) were some of the maior units 
REMARKS 
(All Launches  f r o m  ESMC, un less  otherwise noted) 
I s e ~ c e i .  ' ~ i & i o n  duraion: 259 hrs 58 mins 3 i  secs. I 
1993 1993 
STsSE(S) Shmte (S) Oct 1 0 LANDED AT W B  NOV 1,1993 Fieenth Columbia flight with John E. Blaha, Richard Searfoss. David A. 
199365A (Columb'a) Wot Margaret Rhea Seddon, Shannon W. Ludd, William McArthur.Jr. 
and Martin J. Fettman. Spacdab Life Sciences-2(SLS2) was a mission 
dedicated to the study of cardiovascular, regulatory, neurovestibular and 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
MISSION1 
lntl Deslgn 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) I lnc l  (deg) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
I.--' -. temperature a id  moisture profiles 
STS59 Shuttle (S) Apr 9 LANDED AT KSC APRIL 20,1994 Sixth Endeavour Right, with Sidney M. Gutferrez. Kevin P. ChiRon. M.R. 
1994 20A Endeavour Clifford. Linda M. Godwin. Jay Apt and Thomas D. Jones as Right crew 
members. The Space Radar Laboratory-l(SRL-1) payload In the cargo 
bay gave scientist detailed Information on human-Induced environment? 
changes trom the natural foms of global change. The Measurement of 
Air Pollution From Satellie(MAPS) was also In the cargo bay. It 
measured carbon monoxide In the troposphere and lower atmosphere. 
Mission duration: 269 hrs 49 mins 30 secs 
REMARKS 
Shuttle Jut 8 IANDED AT KSC JULY 23.1994 Seventeenth Columbia flight, with Robert D. Cabana. James D. Halsell 
Columbia Richard J. Hieb, Carl E. Walz. Leroy Chiao. Donald A. Thomas and 
WEIGHT 
I Chiaki Naito-Mukai as crew members. The International Microgravity 
Laboratory-2(IML-2) w.11 use furnaces and other facllNes to p~oduce a 
variety of material structures, from crystals to metal alloys. Over 80 
lnvestigat~ons will be studied as prepared by over 200 scientst from 
s u  space agencies. M:ssion duralii: 353 hrs 55 m,ns 00 sew 
PERIOD LAUNCH MESION! 
- - 
ShutUe Sep9 
Discovery 
1 
1994 1994 
GOES 8 Atlas 1 Apr 13 192.4 42687 191 27.4 The GOES8 meteorological geostationary spacecraft has instruments 
1 W b W A  on board for hiqh resolution visible and UV lrnagen and 'sounden' for 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
DATE 
LAUNCH 
lntl Deslgn 
LANDED AT EDW SEPTEMBER 20.1994 Nineteenth Discovety flight, with Richard N. Richards, Susan J. Helms 
L Blaine Hammond, Jeny hi. Unenger, Carl J. Meade and Mark C. Lei 
as crew members. The Udar in Space Technology Experiment(UTE) 
DOWN SEFTEMBER20, 1994 will be used to betler explain our climate. LrrE will help us understand 
the human Impact on the atmosphere and enable us to Improve our 
measurements of the clouds, particles In the atmosphere and the Earlt 
SPARTAN will be deployed from the Shuttle to study the acceleration 
and velocif/ of the solar wind and il win also measure the Sun's corona 
Mission duration: 262 hrs 49 mins 57 secs 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) VEHICLE (kg) (Mlns.) Apogee (km) ( Perigee (krn) ( lncl (deg) 
NASA Major Launch Record 1994 
lea4 1994 
~m~~~ % M e  (9 Sep3O LANDED AT EDW OCT 11,1994 Seventh Endeavour Right with. Michael A. Baker. Terence W. Wilcutt. (Endeavour) Steven L Smkh, Danlel W. Bunch, Peter J.K Wisofl and Thomas D. 
Jones as Right crew members. The Space Radar Laboratory-2 is 
comprised of B e  Spaceborne Imaging Radar-C/X Band Synthic 
Aperture Radar (SIR-C/X-SAR). and the Measurement of Air Pollution 
from Satellite (MAPS). Mission Duration 269 h n  46 mins 08 sea 
WIND(S) Delta ll Nov 1 VARIABLE ORBITAL PARAMETERS 1250 .O Measure the solar wind plasma and magnetic field besides several 
1994 71A instrument¶ to measurevery energetic particles and gamma rays. 
sTs-& (s) Shume(S) Nov3 LANDED AT EDW NOV 14.1994 Nineteenth Discovery flight with. Donald R. McMonagle, Ellen Ochoa 
1994 73A @kmery) Curtis L Brown. Joseph R. Tanner. Jean-Francois C l e ~ o y  and Smn 
CRISTA-SPAS DOWN NOV 14,1994 Parazynskl as night crew members. The Atmospheric Laboratory 
1994 738 for Applications and Science Spacelab(ATLAS) studied Ule middle 
atmosphere's chemlcal makeup. Seven expeirmenls made up this 
science experiment. CRISTA-SPAS operated independently of the 
Shuttle after its release from the Remote Manipulator System. This 
experiment studied the bace gases In the middle mosphere and 
MISSION/ 
lnt! Deslgn 
measured winds. wave ~nteradion, turbulence and other processes. 
Mission Duralion: 262 h o  32 mins 20 sees 
NOAA-14 (S) AUL-E Dec3O 472 
1994-89 A 
LAUNCH 
VEHICLE 
- -- 
1 ~ 0 . 0  The primary objeclive% to acquire daily global information for short ar 
lona term torecastina. The satellite will be Dart of the owrational 
pol& satellite syster;;. 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) lncl (deg) 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
REMARKS 
(All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
NASA Major Launch Record 
INTEUT 704 Atlas-ZAS Jan 10 Geostatbnarycomrnunicatbnsspacecraft bunched from Cape 
1995401A Canaveral. It is parked over the Indian Ocean t o  provide radio 
and N coverage t o  the Middle East, Africa and parts of Europe. 
STS-63 Shuttle(S) Feb 3 LANDED AS KSC FEE 1 1,1995 Twentieth Discovery flight, with James D. Wetherbee, Eileen 
1995404A (Discovery) M. Conen, Bernard A. Harh, Jr.. Michael C. Foale. Janke Voss. 
and Vladimir Georglevich Tnwas as flight crew members. The 
cargo bay deployable payloads were Shuttle-Mir Rendezvous 
andfly a;ourd. SPARTAN 204 Science, and EVA activities. ln- 
cabin oadoads were SPACEHAB-3 and AMOS. 
~ iss ion  buration: 196 hrs 29 mins 36 secs 
WEIGHT 
(kg) 
MISSION1 
ln t l  Deslgn 
- 
STS-67 Shuttle(S) Mar Z 
1995407A (Endeavour) 
LAUNCH 
DATE 
REMARKS 
(All Launches t r o m  ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
I A U N C H  
VEHICLE 
LANDED AT EDW MAR 18,1995 Eighth Endeavour flight, with Steven 5. Oswald, William G 
Gregory, John M. Grunsfeld. Wendy 6. Lawrence, Tamare E. 
Jenigan. Samuel T. Durance. and Ronald Parise as flight crew 
members. Cargo Bay Payloads consisted of ASTRO-Z Spacelab 
with three UV telescopes. Crew cabin Payloads consisted of 
Commercial MDA ITA (CMIX). Protein Crystal Growth Experi- 
ments, Middeck Active Control Experiment (MACE), and Shuttle 
Amateur Radio Experiment (SAREX). 
Mission Duration: 399 hrs 09 mins 47 secs 
PERIOD 
(Mlns.) 
Named GOES-9 after launch, this geostationary metemlogical 
spacecraft will first cover the central United States. Later the 
spacecraft will be moved t o  cmer either the east or west coast. 
The instruments onboard will provide doud cover images and 
monitor atmospheric temperatures and moisture at many 
altitudes. 
CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 l nc l  (deg) 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
STS-71 Shunle June 27 LANDED AT KSC JULY 7.1995 Fourteenth Atlantis flight, w~th Robert L. 'Hoor Glbson. Charles J. 
1995-30A (Atlantis) Precoue. Ellen S. Baker. Gregory J. Harbaugh. Bonnle Dunbar. 
Anatoly Y. Solovyev(M1R-19-Ascent Only). Gennady Strekalovas 
(MIR-18-Entry Only). Norm Thagard(M1R-18-Entry Only) crew 
members. Cargo Bay Payloads consisted of Shunle-MIR rendezvous 
and docking, Orbit Docking system, and Shunle-MIR Saencs. Cargo 
Bay Activities consisted of U.SIRussian Space Cooperation and 
STS-71/MIR Protocol Act~v~t~es. InCabin Payloads consisted of IMAR 
and Shunle Amateur Rad~o Experiment-II(SAREX-11). 
M~ssion Duration: 235 hrs 23 mins 09 secs 
STS-70 Shunle ~ u l y  13 LANDED AT KSC JULY 22,1995 Twenty-First Discovery Right, with Terrence T. 'Tom' Hendricks. 
1995-35A (Discovery) Kevin R. Kregel. Donald A. Thomas. Nancy J. Curbe and Mary E. 
Weber crew members. Cargo Bay Payloads consisted of Tracking 
and Data Relay Satellite and Inefial Upper Stage. Mlddeck Payloads 
consisted of Biological Research in Canisten(BR1C). Eloreactor 
Development System(BDS). CPCG. NIH R-2. STL-B and MSX. 
Mlssion Duration: 214 hrs 21 mlns 09 secs 
TDRS-7 STS-70 July13 An American Geostationary Tracking and Relay Satallite launched 
1995-358 from STS-70. It relays data between spacecraft and between space- 
cran and ground stations in F and Ku bands. TDRS is parked on 
150 W longitude for testing. After tests are completed TDRS will be 
moved to another latitude. 
SOH0 Atlas-2AS Dec 2 1.850 kg An ESA-NASA spacecraft was launched from Cape Canaveral Air 
199565A Stat~on. It carried three American and nine European instruments to 
observe the sun and i k  corona. It was maneuvered to orbit around the 
t int Lagrangian point(L-1 j at 1.500.000 kin in the sunward direction. 
The instruments w~ll  measure the intensty and polarization of light 
scattered by the coronal electrons, and the compostion of cold and 
hot plasma ejected by the Sun. 
NASA Maior Launch Record 
MISSION1 LAUNCH LAUNCH PERIOD CURRENT ORBITAL PARAMETERS REMARKS 
lntl Design VEHICLE DATE (Mins.) Apogee (km) 1 Perigee (km) 1 lncl (deg) (All Launches from ESMC, unless otherwise noted) 
A Geostationaw communications s~acecran launched from Cape I 
Canaveral Atr ~ t a !  on Ater parking at 95 degrees W long tuae the 
soacecratt Drov aed 140 telev~s on channels to Mex,co. the Car.bbean. I 
and ~ e n t r a i  American countries through its 24 C-band and 324 
Ku-band bansponden. I 

Section C 
Procurement, Funding and Workforce 
NASA Contract Awards By State 
(FY 1995) Educational 
Total Buslness & Nonprofit 
State (Thousands) (l'housands) (Thousands) 
Alabama 664,756 623,842 40,914 
Alaska 11,047 - 1 1,047 
Arizona 76,227 35,532 40,695 
Arkansas 1,899 31 8 1,581 
California 2,369,156 2,166,658 202,498 
Colorado 115,914 84,527 31,387 
Connecticut 64,627 62.064 2,563 
Delaware 2.874 1,306 1,568 
District of Columbia 105.070 64.593 40,477 
Florida 1,281,223 1,258,80 22,543 
Georgia 31,801 10.665 21,136 
Hawaii 9,422 715 8,707 
Idaho 417 - 417 
Illinois 19,427 5,502 13,925 
Indiana 35,062 29.876 5.186 
Iowa 7,871 1,375 6.496 
Kansas 5,915 3,142 2,773 
Kentucky 1,483 14 1,469 
Louisiana 383,506 377.809 5,697 
Maine 1,987 960 1,027 
Maryland 1,147,542 1,007,940 139,602 
Massachusetts 158,716 38,521 120,190 
Michigan 33.382 3,920 29,462 
Minnesota 9,552 5,662 3.890 
Mississippi 139,987 132,529 7,458 
Missouri 15,169 9,401 5,768 
Montana 2,607 609 1,998 
Nebraska 2,261 1,091 1,170 
State 
Educatlonal 
Total Buslness &Nonprofit 
(Thousands) (Thousands) IThousands) 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
W~sconsin 
Wyoming 
TOTAL $11,213,261 $10,097,140 $1,116,121 
Note: Excludes smaller Drocurements. aenerallv those of $25.000 or less: also 
excludes awards blaced throuah other ~overnment aaencies. a w i d s  
- .  
outside the US., b d  actions i n  the JPL contracts. 
U.S. Geographical Distribution of NASA Prime Contract Awards * 
Flscal Year 1995 
(Mllllonr of Dollars) 
Southeast 
* Excludes smaller procurements, generally those of $25,000 or less; also excludes awards placed through other Government agencies, 
awards outside the U.S., and awards on the JPL contracts. 
C-3 
Procurement Activity 
I Total Procurement By lnstallatlon 1995) 
lnstallatlon Awards (SM) Percent 
TOTAL S13,341,4 100.0 
Warshall Space FligM Center 2,501.8 18.8 
2oddard Space Flight Center 2,354.4 17.6 
Johnson Space Center 1,754.0 13.1 
Kennedy Space Center 1,257.2 9.4 
VASA Resident OfficeIJPL 1.162.9 8.7 
Space Station Alpha 1,463.2 11.0 
-ewis Research Center 759.2 5.7 
Headquarters 774.5 5.8 
4mes Research Center 560.8 4.2 
mgley  Research Center 528.9 4.0 
Stennis Space Center 128.5 1.0 
Dryden flight Research Center 96.0 0.7 
Awards Through Other Government Agencles fY 1995) 
Aaencv Awards (SM) Percent 
TOTAL $562.7 100.0 
Over f25,WJO 459.3 81.6 
Air Force 215.0 38.2 
Navy 93.2 16.6 
Energy Department 48.7 8.6 
Army 28.4 5.1 
Interior Department 16.4 2.9 
Commerce Department 15.6 2.6 
National Science Foundation 15.1 2.7 
Defense Department 10.8 1.9 
Other Government Agencies 16.1 2.8 
$25,000 and Under 103.4 18.4 
Awards Placed Outslde Tho Unlted States @Y 1995) 
Place ot  Performance Awards ($Thousands) 
TOTAL $208,473' 
Direct NASA Awards 
Australia 
Bermuda 
Canada 
Chile 
France 
Germany 
Israel 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Puerto Rico 
Russia 
Spain 
Swikerland 
United Kingdom 
Ukraine 
Placed Through Other Government Agencies $152 
New Zealand 1 
Puerto Rico 151 
"Exdudes smaller procurements, generally those of $25,OW or less 
Number of 
. Cateqow Contracts Total 
(Mllllons) 
TOTAL 
Research and Development 
Space Station 
Space night 
Aeronautics &Space Technology 
Space Science 8 Applications 
Space Operations 
Commercial Programs 
Other Space RBD 
Other RBD 
Sewlces 
ADP &Telecommunication 
Maintenance, Repair & Rebuilding of 
Equipment 
Operation of Government-owned Facilities 
Professional, Administrative & Management 
Support 
Utilities & Housekeeping 
Construction of Structures & Facilities 
Maintenance, Repair, Aneration of Real 
Property 
Other Services 
Number of 
Cateqow Contracts Total 
(Millions) 
Supplles & Equlpment 
Ammunition & Explosives 
Space Vehicles 
Ensines, Turbines 8 Com~onents 
~l~cbicaJ/~lectronic ~ ~ u i ~ m e n t  Components 
Communication, Detection 8 Coherent Radiation 
Equipment 
Instruments & Laboratory Equipment 
ADP Equipment, Software, Supplies & Support 
Equipment 
Fuels. Lubricants, Oils & Waxes 
Other Supplies &Equipment 
I Excludes smaller procurements. generally those of $25,000 or less. I 
Distribution of NASA Procurements 
(In Millions of Dollars) Fiscal Years lMl- I995 'Included in Government 
N 6 1  N 6 2  N 6 3  W 6 4  N 65 N 6 6  FY67 N 6 8  N 6 9  N 7 0  W 7 I  F'f72 
Total Business 423.3 1,030.1 2,261.7 3.521.1 4,141.4 4.087.7 3,864.1 3,446.7 3,022.3 2,759.2 2.279.5 2.143.3 
(Small Business) (63.5) (123.6) (191.3) (240.3) (286.3) (255.9) (218.9) (189.6) (162.8) (161.2) (178.1) (160.9) 
Educational 24.5 50.2 86.9 112.9 139.5 150.0 132.9 131.5 131.3 134.3 133.9 118.8 
Nonprofit 15.3 29.1 25.3 27.7 39.6 33.6 32.3 33.0 29.3 28.0 
JPL 86.0 148.5 230.2 226.2 247.2 230.3 222.2 207.2 156.3 179.8 173.3 210.8 
Government 221.7 321.8 628.5 692.6 622.8 512.5 366.9 287.0 279.0 265.8 212.5 207.8 
Outside U.S. (7 (7 7.9 12.0 11.2 23.4 25.2 26.7 30.8 33.5 29.7 29.1 
Total 755.5 1.550.6 3,230.5 4.593.9 5,187.4 5,031.6 4,650.9 4.132.7 3.652.0 3,405.6 2,858.2 2,737.8 
W 7 3  N 7 4  W 7 5  W 7 6  N 7 T  W 7 7  W 7 8  W 7 9  W8O FY83 
Total Business 2.063.8 2,118.6 2,255.0 2,536.1 663.2 2,838.1 2,953.8 3,416.4 3.868.3 4,272.8 4,805.6 5.586.0 
(SmallBusiness) (155.3) (181.2) (216.0) (218.3) (68.4) (255.0) (281.5) (325.4) (384.6) (409.4) (430.1) (482.3) 
Educational 111.7 97.8 111.4 123.0 27.7 125.5 137.2 147.2 177.0 192.5 187.0 211.3 
Nonprofit 28.4 39.3 33.0 32.0 7.6 32.0 42.8 50.8 82.2 155.1 108.8 102.5 
JPL 202.3 215.2 234.5 263.7 63.6 289.0 283.8 338.6 397.2 410.8 426.3 454.9 
Government 235.2 208.6 198.3 222.4 63.9 223.2 216.0 221.4 271.8 321.9 308.1 394.2 
Outside U.S. 34.0 34.1 34.2 27.4 3.8 24.5 26.0 37.4 46.1 55.2 47.9 47.9 
Total 2,673.4 2,713.6 2,866.4 3,204.6 829.8 3.532.3 3,659.6 4.211.8 4,842.6 5,408.3 5,883.7 6,796.8 
W 8 4  W 8 5  W 8 6  FY87 N 8 8  W 8 9  M 9 0  W 9 1  13'92 W 9 3  pf94 W 9 5  
Total Business 5,967.4 6,652.9 6,356.0 6,540.5 7,274.9 8,567.6 10.071.5 10,417.3 10,716.7 10,497.9 9,965.7 10,311.5 
(Small Business) (556.2) (644.7) (671.3) (786.3) (801.4) (857.3) (924.3) (968.3) (1,010.6) (1,060.7) (1 ,I 50.2) (1,171.2) 
Educational 22.6 256.9 276.6 315.4 370.3 464.2 513.6 592.0 659.3 707.8 730.9 814.4 
Nonorofit 98.6 103.1 119.0 119.1 129.5 180.0 200.6 244.0 297.8 336.6 311.0 311.1 I JPL' 533.1 724.6 891.3 1,005.6 979.9 1,058.1 1,106.8 1,139.6 1.229.6 1,029.8 1.093.4 1.135.0 
Government 494.3 535.1 489.7 594.9 734.6 543.2 610.4 693.4 498.6 508.4 642.6 562.7 
Outside U.S. 38.1 35.4 47.1 34.3 55.9 63.3 62.3 72.7 76.2 79.9 169.5 206.7 
Total 7.154.1 8.308.0 8.179.7 8.609.8 9.545.1 10.876.4 12.565.2 13,159.0 13,478.2 13,160.4 12,913.1 13,341.4 
Principal Contractors (Business Firms) 
r One Hundred Contractors (Business Firms) Listed According TO Total Awards Recelved 1 
Contractor and Principle II Total Awards To Business Firms 
' 1. Boeing Co. 
2. Rockwell International Corp. 
3. Martin Marietta Corp. 
4. Lockheed Space Operations Co. 
5. McDonnell. Douglas Corp. 
6. Thniokol Corp. 
7. Computer Sciences Corp. 
I 8. Rockwell Space Operations Inc. 
9. TRW lnc. 
0. Aliiedsignal Technical Services 
1. EG 8 G Florida lnc. 
2. U S B I Booster Productjon Co. 
3. Lockheed Engr a Science Co. 
4. Loral Aerospace Corp. 
5. United Technologies Corp. 
6. Santa Barbara Research Center 
7. Lockheeed Missles &Space Co. 
8. Boeing Commercial Airplane Group 
9. Hughes Information Tech Corp. 
0. Grumman Aerospace Corp. 
1. Johnson Controls World Services 
I (S=Small Business/D=Disadvantage Business) 
- 
Awards 
Fousands) (Percent) Contractor and Principle Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
22. Bamsi Inc. 
23. Space Systems Loral Inc. 
(Dl 
24. Teledyne Industries Inc. 
25. General Dynamics Corp. 
26. CAE Link Corp. 
27. General Electric Co. 
28. Martin Marietta Services Inc. 
29. Sterling Federal Systems Inc. 
30. Hughes S T X Corp. 
31. Ball Corp. 
32. Hughes Aircraft Co. 
33. Science Appliciion Intl. Corp. 
34. Krug Life Sciences Inc. 
35. Aerojet General Corp. 
36. Cortez Ill Service Corp. 
37. Spacehab Inc. 
38. Nyma lnc. 
(S) 
( 9  (D) 
39. Bionetics Corp. 
40. Raytheon Service Co. 
41. Swales a Associates Inc. (s) 
42. General Electric U T C JV 
(S=Small Business/D=Disadvantage Business) 
Principal Contractors (Business Firms) 
I One Hundred Contractors (Business Firms) Usted According To Total Awards Received I 
Contractor and Principle 
43. N S I Technology Sew. Corp. 
44. Sverd~p  Technology Sew. Corp. 
45. CTAlnc. 
46. 1 Net lnc. ( 0  
47. Cray Research Inc. 
48. Alliedsignal Inc. 
49. Unisys Corp. 
50. Silicon Graphics Inc. 
51. Boeing Computer Support Sewices 
52. Maro'n MariettaTechnologies 
53. Analex Corp. 
54. Jackson & Tull Inc. (s) ( 0  
55. Manhattan Construction Co. 
56. Orbital Sciences Corp. 6 )  
57. Air Product & Chemicals Inc. 
58. Johnson Engineering Corp. (S) 
59. Lockheed Advanced Development Co. 
60. DYN Corp. 
61. Harris Space Systems Corp. 
62. R M S Technologies Inc. 
63. International Business Machines 
(D) 
64. I TTCorp. 
65. Micro Craft lnc. 
66. Daniel Mann Johnson Mendenhal 
6 )  
Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
32,187 .31 
32.027 .31 
31,734 .31 
31,181 .30 
28.952 .28 
28,952 .28 
28,002 .27 
27.059 .26 
26,685 .26 
25.400 .25 
25,288 .25 
24,612 .24 
24,600 .24 
22,850 .22 
22.563 .22 
22,109 .21 
22,058 .21 
20,610 .20 
19,239 .19 
18,544 .18 
18.342 .18 
18,113 .18 
17,840 .17 
17,655 .17 
(S=Small Business/D-Disadvantaged Business) 
Contractor and Principle Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
67. E G & G Langley Inc. 17,5W 
68. Government Micro Resources (S) (D) 17,351 
69. Hernandez Engineering Inc. (S) (D) 16,719 
70. Calspan Corp. 16,309 
71. Scott Co. California 15,868 
72. Cleveland Electric Illuminating 15,429 
73. General Sciences Corp. 14,684 
74. Fairchild Space &Defense Corp. 14.330 
75. Brown & Root Sewices Corp. 14,146 
76. E E R Systems Corp. 13.953 
77. Lockheed Corp. 
78. Albert M. Higley Co. 
(') 13.942 
13,936 
79. Recom Technologies Inc. (S) (D) 12,950 
80. Sew Air Inc 12,903 
81. Science Systems Applications (S) (D) 12.254 
82. P R C lnc. 12,229 
83. Virginia Electric &Power Co. 12,032 
84. North American Construction 11,663 
85. Anstec lnc. (s) (Dl 11,341 
86. Gilcrest Electric &Supply Co. (S) (D) 11.295 
87. TRI Cor Industries Inc. (S) (D) 1 1,073 
88. RMS Associates Inc. JV (D) 10,567 
89. Native American Sewices Inc. (S) (D) 10,247 
90. UNISYS Government Systems Inc. (S) (D) 10,247 
(S=Small &Isiness/ D=Disadvantage hsiness) 
Principal Contractors (Business Firms) 
One Hundred Contractors (Business Flrms) Usted According To Total Awards Received 
(FY1995) 
Contractor and Principle Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
91. Cray G ~ m m a n  Systems 9,335 .09 
92. Ogden Logistics Services 9.295 .09 
93. Wyle Laboratories 9,136 .09 
94. Mason 8 Hanger Services lnc. (S) 8,773 .08 
95. lntermetrics Inc. 8,725 .08 
96. Syscon S e ~ c e s  Inc. 8.683 .08 
97. Digital Equipment Corp. 8,587 .08 
98. Kelsey Seybold Medical Group 8,320 .08 
99. Military Construction Corp. 6 )  8,247 .08 
100. Analytical Services & Mat lnc. (S) (D) 8.046 .08 
S=Small Business/D=Disadvantage Business 
'Includes other awards over $25.000 and smaller procurements of $25.000 or 
less. 
C-9 
Educational and Nonprofit lnstitutions 
I One Hundred Educational And Nonprofit lnstltutlons Usted According To Total Awards Received* (FYI 995) I 
Institution and Principle 
Place of Performance 
Total Awards to Educational 
and Nonprofit lnstitutions 
Assn Univ Research & Astronomy 
Stanford University 
Smithsonian Institution 
Mass Institute of Technology 
University Space Research 
University of Arizona 
California Institute of Technology 
University of California Berkeley 
University of Alabama Huntsville 
University of Maryland College Park 
National Academy of Sciences 
New Mexico State Univ. Las C ~ c e s  
Johns Hopkins University 
University of Colorado Boulder 
Wheelig Jesuit College 
Ohio Aerospace Institute 
University of Michigan Ann Arbor 
University of California San Diego 
Southwest Research Institute 
University Of Wisconsin Madison 
Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
$1,125,448 100.00 
Place of Performance 
Total Awards to Educational 
and Nonprofit InstituD'ons 
21. University of Washington 
22. University of Alaska Fairbanks 
23. Pennsylvania State University Up 
24. University of Texas Austin 
25. University of New Hampshire 
26. University of California Los Angeles 
27. Georgia lnstitue of Technology 
28. Battelle Memorial Institute 
29. University of Hawaii 
30. University of Alabama Brimingham 
31. Univ. Corp Atmospheric Research 
32. Charles Stark Draper Labs 
33. Harvard University 
34. Columbia University 
35. Ohio State University 
36. Delta College 
37. University of Virginia 
38. Oklahoma State University 
39. University of Utah 
40. University of Florida 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
Educational and Nonprofit Institutions 
One Hundred Educational And Nonproflt lnstltut 
Institution and Principle 
Place of Contract Performance 
Texas A&M University 
University of Chicago 
Cornell University 
S m  University 
Research Triangle Institute 
N 
University of Houston 
(N) 
Old Dominion University 
San Jose State University 
Princeton University 
ClESlN 
Mitre Corp 
(N) 
Oreaon State Universitv 
(N) 
~niiersity of Iowa ' 
Case Western Reserve University 
University California Santa Barbara 
Hampton University 
University of California lwine 
Washington University St. Louis 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
University of Southern California 
Howard University 
Morehouse College 
University Of New Mexico 
City of Hampton 
North Carolina A 8 T State University 
N 
Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
i s  Usted Accordlng To Total Awards R e c e l v e  
>5) 
Institution and Principle 
Place of Contract Performance 
Florida A8M University 
Spelman College 
Univ. Minnesota Minneapolis St  Paul 
University of Miami 
Rice University 
Utah State University 
Clark Atlanta University 
Auburn University Auburn 
University of Illinois Urbana 
Carnegie Mellon University 
University of Pittsburgh 
Tennessee State University 
Purdue University 
George Washington University 
Arizona State University 
Colorado State University 
University of California Riverside 
University of California Davis 
Louisiana State Univ. Baton Rouge 
West Virginia Univ Research Corp. (N) 
University Massachusetts Amherst 
Michigan State University 
State Univ. New York Stony Brook 
University of Houston Clear Lake 
North Carolina State University 
Awards 
(Thousands) (Percent) 
Educational and Nonprofit Institutions 
One Hundred Educational And NOnDrOfit Institutions Usted Accordlna To Total Awards Received. 
- (FY1995) 
Institution and Principle Awards 
Place of Contract Performance (Thousands) (Percent) 
91. University of Texas El Paso 
92. Prairie View A & M University 
93. New Mexico Highlands University 
94. Alabama ABM University 
95. Browm University 
96. Vanderbilt University 
97. Aerospace Corp 
98. Bowie State University 
99. Cleveland State University 
100. College of William B Mary 
*OTHER 
*Excludes JPL 
*Includes other awards over $25.000 and smaller procurements of $25.000 or less 
NASA's Budget Authority in 1995 Dollars 
I B$ I 
Financial Summary 
1 (In Milllons M Dollars) 1 As 01 Sspanbn 30.1995 
fld 
Year 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
m 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
Total Total Dlrocl 
~ o p l a t i o n s  OMigaUons 
330.90 298.70 
523.90 486.90 
966.70 908.30 
1,825.30 1.691.70 
3.674.10 3.448.40 
5.100.00 4.864.80 
5.250.00 5,500.70 
5.175.00 5,350.50 
4.968.00 5.011.70 
4,588.90 4.520.40 
3.995.30 4.045.20 
3.749.20 3.858.90 
3.312.60 3.324.00 
3.310.10 3,228.60 
3.407.60 3.154.00 
3.039.70 3.122.40 
3.231.20 3,265.90 
3.551.80 3.604.80 
932.20 918.80 
3.819.10 3.858.10 
4.063.70 4.000.30 
4.558.80 4.557.50 
5,243.40 5,098.10 
5.522.70 5,606.20 
6.020.00 5,946.70 
L*ltlays 
Research (i Space Flight, Control A Consbumon Research 8 Program Trust Mhcs M 
Total Oavdopmsnt Data Commnlcations 01 Facilltles Management Funds Inspector Gmad 
145.50 34.00 24.80 86.70 
401.00 255.70 - 54.30 91.00 
744.30 487.70 - 98.20 159.10 
1.257.00 935.60 - 114.30 207.10 - 
2.552.40 2.308.40 - 225.30 18.70 - 
4.171.00 3,317.40 - 437.70 415.90 - 
5,092.90 3,984.50 530.90 577.50 
5.933.00 4.741.10 - 572.50 619.40 - 
5.425.70 4.487.20 288.60 649.90 
4.723.70 3.946.10 - 126.10 651.50 
4.251.70 3.530.20 65.30 656.20 - 
3,753.10 2.991.60 - 54.30 707.20 
3.381.90 2,630.40 - 43.70 707.80 
3.422.90 2.623.20 - 50.30 749.40 
3.315.20 2.541.40 - 44.70 729.10 - 
3.256.20 2.421.60 - 75.10 759.50 - 
3,266.50 2,420.40 - 85.30 760.60 
3,669.00 2,748.80 - 120.90 799.30 - 
951.40 730.70 25.80 194.90 - 
3,945.30 2,980.70 - 105.00 859.60 
3.983.10 2.988.70 - 124.20 870.20 
4,196.50 3.138.80 - 132.70 925.00 
4,851.60 3,701.40 - 140.30 1,009.90 
5.421.20 4.223.00 - 146.80 1.051.40 
6.035.40 4,796.40 - 109.00 1.130.00 
I 
NOTE 70TALADPROPRIAnONS' shorn a c W  amants appoplsled incldng me OMce 01 Inspecto, Gmaal. dl bpndsrr. and all rsulsrions. 
Itdoes not Indude me Twst Funds md me GSA Building Dslegabn 
A new Flnandal Slmmary chaR on me toll owl^^ page. has been added to as 1995 edloon. 
I 
Financial Summary 
(In Millions 04 bllars) 
flscd Total Total D r a t  
Year Appoplaflonr Obligations 
1983 6,817.70 6,723.90 
1984 7,242.60 7,135.20 
1985 7.552.20 7.638.40 
I986 7,764.20 7,463.00 
1987 10.621.00 8,603.70 
1988 9.001.50 9,914.70 
1989 10,897.50 11,315.80 
1990 12.295.70 13,068.93 
1991 14.014.62 13.973.54 
1992 14.310.05 14,159.75 
1993 14.323.39 14.118.47 
1994 14.550.45 13.949.17 
'19Q5 03.WJ.W 1500.30 
As OC Saptarba 30.1995 
M a y s  
Total b e a r c h  6 +ace Right, Control 8 Conslructbn ksearch 8 Prcgram TNst Omc e of a6A milding 
Development Data Communications Oi Facilities hbnagement Funds lnspedor General Delegal b n  
6.663.90 5.316.20 - 108.10 1,239.64 - - 
7,047.60 2.791.80 2,914.60 108.80 1.232.40 - - - 
7.317.70 2,118.20 3,707.00 170.00 1,322.50 - - 
7.403.50 2.614.80 3.267.40 188.90 1,332.40 - - - 
7,591.40 2,436.20 3.597.30 149.00 1,408.90 - - - 
9,091.60 2.915.80 4,362.20 165.90 1.647.70 - - - 
11,051.50 3,922.40 5,030.20 190.10 1.908.30 0.50 
12.428.83 5.094.30 5.116.52 218.42 1.891.09 100 7.50 - 
13,877.64 5.765.48 5.590.28 326.31 2.185.06 1.02 9.49 - 
13.961.42 6.578.85 5.117.51 463.03 1.788.05 154 12.44 - 
14.306.23 7.086.12 5.025.16 556.77 1.621.64 1.12 14.63 0.79 
13.695.89 6.758.00 4.899.24 371.16 1,650.15 1.X) 15.02 1.12 
5.114.26 3.286.34 1,408.87 305.09 88.38 1.13 - 
Financial Summary 
(In Milllons M Cullan) As Of septnmba 30. 1995 
Outlavs 
Total Tow Dlrkt *Sdencs. AsmauPcs *Human +Mwion Omcs M 
Total 6 Technology Space Fllght S u p W  InrpsRor General 
KITE 'TOTAL AFPRQ3RIATlaJS' shorn actual amounts appropriated including the Office of Inspector General. 
all t ransfers, and ell resclsslons. It does not Include the Trust Funds and GSA Building Delegation. 
Firsl year for new appropriation categories. 
Mission Support Funding By Program/Location 
I (in Mlll~ons ot ~oiiars) I AS ot be~temner YO. I W ~  i 
BY Proaram FY 1995 I BV ~ocatlon r/ 1995 
I Headauarters 274.53 
Space Communlcatlon Sewlces 
Space, Rellablllty and Quality Assurance 
Operating Account 
I Mlsslon Support (Programmatic) 247.60 
Arnes kesearch Center 
Dryden Flight Research Center 
Goddard Space Flight Center 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Johnson Space Center 
Kennedy Space Center 
Langley Research Center I Lewis Research Center 
Mlsslon Support (Research Operations Support) 475.79 Marshall Space Flight Center 
Lapse Unoblig Bal Incl. - 
Mlssion Support (Research & Program Management) 1.674.89 
Mlsslon Support (Construction of Facllltles) 135.00 
TOTAL MISSION SUPPORT 2,,533.28 
Approp. Trans. & AdJustment 39.31 
Approprlatlon 2,572.90 
Lapse Unoblig Bal Ind. - 
Space Station project Office 28.00 
Stennis Space Center 34.20 
Undistributed 68.46 
Total Program 2,533.28 
Approp. Trans. &Adjustment 39.31 
Appropriation 2,572.59 
n Mllllonr of Dollars) &of Septmba 30.19% 
FY 19% MIS34 FYI993 FY1992 FY1891 FYI990 FY1989- F Y l W  FYI979 FY1978 FY 1977 
p.a night 
pace S h d a  - - - - - 7659.50 1.637.60 1.348.80 4.599.70 
pace Trenrp Cap Dsr 584.70 s 4 . m  496.98 559.49 594.62 546.02 6.788.90 299.70 269.80 3.948 20 
STS Opa CapabillPj Dev (-1 ( - )  (-) (-1 ( - 1  (-) (816.70) (89.80) (65.40) (65.40) 
Spscdab (132.80) (132.80) (113.89) (99.20) (129.30) (1 18.58) (470.00) (4 (-9 ( - )  
Uppa Slags (-) (-1 - (9.70) (82.40) (79.70) (832.90) (-1 (-1 ( - )  
Payload Opa 6 Sup@ Eqt (1 16.73) (116.72) (124.92) (110.86) w . 4 3  (58.9) (329.60) (3 (4 (-1 
Ens &Tech Ease mEjKITMS (180.53) (180 .U) (214.15) (210.80) (208.50) (181.60) (1341.30) (177.20) (171.93) (1.050.70) 
Advanced Rograms (27.30) (27.30) (32.09) (3455) (55.20) (29.70) (237.20) (7.W) (lO.W) (188 80) 
~ d v a w e d  ~ a m c h  anms (19.94) (19.94) (9.60) (27.98) (-) 1-)  ( 144.70) (-) ( - 1  (-) 
Cdvanced TrulspaPtlon Tah.  (-1 ( - 1  ( - 1  ( - 1  (23.80) ( - )  ( - )  ( - 1  ( -1  (--)  
Tarneed Satdllts R o g m  (7.40) V.40) (3.40) (16.40) (21.80) (27.30) (83.20) ( - 1  ( - 1  ( - )  
Orbital Manewsrlng Veh ( O w  (-) (1 W.W) ( - 1  (-) - (50.60) ( 206.80) ( -1  ( - 1  ( - )  
STS OpaalonsEuulan M o p  (lW.00) ( - )  (-1 ( - 1  (-1 (-1 (2368.60) (-) ( - 1  (-) 
W a b  (-1 ( - 1  ( - )  ( -1 (-) (-1 (-1 (-1 ( - 1  (2.427.10) 
npolla S o y u  Test Rojsct (3 ( - )  ( - )  (-) (-1 (-1 ( - 1  (-1 (-1 (214.20) 
~pandable Launch Vehicles - - - - 235.80 7.360 136.50 2.274.60 
bmpl@cd Rcqamr  - - - - - - - - 22.020.1( 
npoll0 (-) ( - )  ( - )  (-) ( - 1  ( -1  (-1 - 1  - (20.44160 
Ganinl (-1 (-)  (-) (-1 - (-1 (-) (-1 ( - 1  (1.280.70 
o m  
o d  OSF 584.70 584.70 496 98 559.49 594.62 546.02 14.683.50 2.010.90 1.749.10 32.840.a 
bmmorclal Programs 
schnolcgy Vtillzxtlon - 
bmnuclal Use of Space - 
o d  O W  - 
Research and Development Funding By Program 
I As of Seotember a. 1995 
----- - 
M I 9 9 5  MI994 FYI993 FY 1992 M I 9 9 1  FY 1990 M 1989-1980 FY 1979 FY 1978 FY 19' 
a Pri 
Amnautlcs and Spau  T.shnology 
Cumnt Pmpmms 
Sixa Research b Technology - - 266.98 299.90 277.90 273.77 1522.40 98.30 88.70 432.: 
Aeronautical Research b Tech 824.22 823.72 700.81 543.70 502.10 433.36 3130.30 264.10 228.W 1,021.4 
Transamwspherk Res b Tech 19.68 19.68 - 4.08 93.79 58.29 164.80 - - - 
Energy Tech. Applications - - - - - - 4.90 5.M) 7.50 m.80 
Rlor Rognms 
npoll0 Applications Ev$r - - - - - - - - 1.00 
Chemicsl.4 Solar Power - - - - - - - - - 62.: 
Basic Research - - - - 193.f 
Space V d d e  Systems - - - - - - - - - 332.: 
D e c m k  Systems - - - - - - - - - 272.C 
Human Fvtor Sydm. - - - - 451.: 
Space Power Elm Pmp Syo - - - - - - - - - 385.1 
Nudear w e b  - - - - - - - - - 512.E 
Aeronautical Vehicles - - - - 365.2 
Chemkal Pmpulsion - - - - - - - - 451.20 
Nudear Power b Pmprlsin - - - - - - - 44.10 
s1q - - - 16 00 
Total OAST 843.90 843.40 967.79 847.68 869.38 765.42 4832.40 367.40 324.20 4.261.t 
I Spaco Trackhg & Data Systems Trackirq end b t a  Acquisjtian 19.30 19.27 22.93 21.73 19.75 19.08 1998.90 299.90 276.30 3.852.E I Safety, Rellablllty, Mahtslnablllty & aualny Asruranco Standards b Practices 33.76 33.76 32.24 33.18 32.59 22.35 76.70 9.00 9.00 24.2 
Unlvnsly Spas. Sslsnc. & 
Tuhnology Audemlc Rogram 
Academk Programs 53.45 53.45 69.15 44.24 37.43 23.00 - - - 
Minty University Res. Pmg 30.72 30.72 22.36 21.73 16.98 14.03 - - 
TOW U.S.S.bTA P. 84.17 84.17 91.51 65.97 54.41 37.03 - - - 
Science, Aeronautics and Technology Funding By ProgramILocation 
) ( ~ n  M~lllons ot uor~ars) I AE ot September 30. im 
Bv Proqram P11995 
Aeronautics Research and Technology 843.51 
Space Access and Technology 
Space Access and Technology 603.25 
Services 333.80 
Total S.AT. 937.05 
Mlsslon Cornrnunlcatlonr Sewlces 
Academic Programs 
Educations Proarams 
Bv Location P11995 
Headquarten 663.60 
Ames Research Center 402.66 
Dryden Flight Research Center 66.21 
Goddard Space Flight Center 1,879.74 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 1,013.17 
Johnson Space Center 144.18 
Kennedy Space Center 47.83 
Langley Research Center 424.30 
Lewis Research Center 522.72 
Minorih, Universihl Research Programs 45.86 
Total AP. 102.16 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
Space Station Proiect Office 
Mission to Planet Earth 1.243.50 
Space Sclence 
Planemy Exploration 682.15 
~ iennis Space center 16.09 
Undistributed 104.20 
Total Program 5,898.59 
Ute and Mlcrogravlty Sclence & Applacatlons 465.35 
Operatlnq Account 11.61 
Appropo. Trans. (L Adiustment 2.61 I 
Total S.S. 1,775.97 Approp. Trans. &Adjustment 2.61 
Appropriation 
Science, Aero. & Tech. (Prograrnrnatlc) 5,859.59 
Science, Aero. & Tech. (Construction of Facllltles) 39.00 
TOTAL SCIENCE, AERO. AND TECH. 5898.59 
Appropriation 5,901.20 
Lapse Unoblig Bal Ind. - 
C-20 
Lapse Unoblig Bal Ind. 
Research and Development Funding By Program 
(In Milllons of Dollars) 
W 1995 FYlSV4 W1%3 W1992 Ff 1991 M 1990 M18891880 M 1979 PI 1978 w 1977 
a Rlor 
S- SSIUIU and Appl lut lms 
hn.nl Rcgnms 
Physics hA5bvnomy 1,044.03 1,038.41 1.025.34 1,019.99 954.94 847.1 1 5059.30 281.80 221.10 2.198.5) 
Aansary EqA~~atlon 640.BJ 637.83 524.74 527.35 463.91 580.85 2721.80 181.93 148.70 3.550.20 
Ufs S d a ~ s s  460.84 459.83 145.00 155.75 135.60 104.70 586.00 40.10 23.30 1 a . m  
space Appllcaaons I,W~.IO 1,007.10 881.15 888.27 835.07 83205 3807.40 271.90 232.10 z092.m 
FWor R0gr.m. 
Manned Space Scime - - - - - - - - - 48.40 
Launch Vehlda Dwdopment - - - - - - - - - 614.40 
Blo¶dsnCa - - - - - - - - 257.80 
Spaca Fllght Opsralonr - - - - - - - - 4.00 58.30 
Payload, Plan 6 Raq lntsq - I-) - .. 1-1 1-1 1-1 ( - )  (4 Wl (59 sa30L 
Total OSSA 3.152.80 3.141.17 2591.38 2.591.38 2.395.52 1.964.71 12449.50 775.70 539.23 8.961.70 
I Total Rqgam 7.533.50 7.533.50 7.094.30 6.827.61 6.023.52 5.P7.69 38,464.90 3.477.20 3,011.80 50.325.30 AppopTnns 6 Ad]urtmenl 4.20 4.20 6.00 0.W 0.W -7.00 224.10 0.00 1.40 301.00 
Appoplatlon 7.529.30 7.089.30 8.827.61 6.023.52 5,220.69 38,724.00 3.477.20 3,013.W 50.628.3( 
~ e p a  M O ~ I I ~  Bal Ind (.6) (1.12) (1.16) (1.32) (1.88) V.4) (0.3) (0.3) tn 
Nota: Mobngated Balancas Loped at the and of the s a d  year of acmuntabllhy. 
Research and Develo~ment Fundina Bv Location 
I Dydsn n ghl Resnarch Facility Oecoonlcr Rerearch Cmta Goddard S a c s  Flipht Cmta 
I .luhnron Space Cmta ' K m n q  sacs Cmta Langlay Rersarch C a l m  
Lswlr Research Cmtw 
MarSh8.E Space Fllght Cmta 
NASA Pasadma OtRce 
P.cln~ opr.uon. 
Space Nvclsar Systems Mnce 
Space Station Prolea Mnce 
stanon 17 
Stennla Specs Cnata 
Wallops nlght Faclllty 
Watsrn S u p r t  Oftics 
Uxlisklbuted 
I Total Rogram 7,533.50 7,53950 7,094.30 8.827.61 8.023.52 5.227.69 56.064.90 3,477.20 3.011.60 so.3a.m I m o p  Ttans 6 Adlustmmt 4.20 4.20 -5.00 0.00 0.00 -7.03 274.10 0.W 1.40 301.00 
Appoplatlon 7.529.30 7.529.30 7.089.30 6,827.61 8.023.52 5.220.69 38.689.W 3.477.2 3.013.00 50.628.50 
Lapre Uncbllg Bal lnd (.6) - (1.12) (1.16) (1.32) (1 .68) (26.0) (0.3) (1.8) 10.3) 
Note: Unobllgated E!alancer Lapsed at the end of as remnd yssr of accountability 
Space Station 1,869.30 1 
Human Space Flight Funding By Program/Location 
Russian Cooperative 150.10 
Payload and Utilization Operatiions 31 9.95 
Total OSF 5.476.96 
(in Mllllons ot ~o l~a rs )  
Bv Proaram F Y  1995 
Space Fllght 
Space Shuttle 3,137.61 
Operatlng Account 5.44 
Human Space Fllght (Programmatic) 5.482.40 
Human Space Flight (Construction of Facilities) 32.50 
AS of September YO. 1 YY5 
Bv Location FY 1995 
Headquarters 35.60 
Arnes Research Center 0.46 
Dryden Flight Research Center 7.45 
~oddard space Flight Center 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Johnson Space Center 
Kennedy Space Center 
Langley Research Center 
Lewis Research Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
Space Station Project Office 
Stennis Space Center 
Undistributed 
TOTAL HUMAN SPACE FUGHT 
Total Program 
5,514.90 
Lapse Unoblig Bal Incl. - 
Approp. Trans. &Adjustment -- 
Appropriation 5,514.90 
Lapse Unoblig Bal Incl. - 
Approp. Trans. &Adjustment - 
Appropriation 5,514.90 
space Flight, Control And Data Communications Funding By Program 
(In Millions of Dollars) As of September 30, 1995 
Space Flight 
Shuttle Prod & Oper Cap 1,037.63 1,012.75 1,045.48 1,295.75 1,295.07 1,189.84 10,005.33 
Space Transportation Ops 2,559.28 2.550.08 2.804.94 2,928.36 2,976.73 2,628.41 10,540.32 
Total OSF 3.596.91 3.562.83 3.850.42 4.223.61 4,271.80 3,818.25 20,545.65 
SPACE SCIENCE & APPLICATIONS 
Expendable Launch Vehicles 303.34 -- 179.85 -- - - 
Space Tracklng & Data Systems 758.83 734.05 820.70 869.73 973.91 897.97 4671.75 
Operatlng Account 176.02 234.98 207.83 258.76 10.13 9.39 79.79 
Total Program 4,835.10 5,058.80 5.352.10 5.255.84 4,725.61 25,297.19 
Approp Trans 8 Adjustment 18.40 27.20 -1 95.03 1,063.29 -170.71 -286.53 
Appropriation 4.853.50 5,086.00 5,157.07 6,319.13 4,554.90 25,010.66 
Lapse Unoblig Bal lncl (0.30) (1.21) (0.43) (0.41) (0.82) (2.6) 
Note: Unobligated Balances Lapsed at the end of the second year of accountability. 
Construction of Facilities Funding 
A3 of september 30. 
(In Mllllons of Dotlarr] M 95 M(U FY93 M S2 M 91 M80 M 8- M 79-70 M b M 9  
Amm Research Cmtu 2 1  - - - - 123 88.1 30.9 55.68 
h y d m  fllghl Research Fac 5.5 - - - 4.0 - 16.8 2.1 6.1 
G&rd Space fllght Cmta 5.0 25.6 19.8 23.5 16.6 16.0 31.1 16.7 83.8 
Jd RoplJon labnatay 4.7 2.9 - 4.3 30.2 4.9 44.6 20.6 42.2 
Johnwn Space C m t u  4.3 2 2  4.0 7.0 8 7  2 8  18.4 6.8 93.0 
Kennedy Space Cmta 1.5 1.9 - 6.5 - 16.2 7.9 40.4 91 1.0 
Langley Research Cmta - 6.0 - - 4.6 93.4 32.3 72.1 
I 1 L ~ I S  ~eseanh c a t -  - 8.2 - - 1 LO - 5-3.3 24 e I I I . ~  
Mar&*# Swce flight C a t u  4.9 2.8 - 5.2 - - 24.5 5.1 1 4 . 2  
Stmnlr Space Centa - 3.0 2 2  - 3.4 - - 2.0 238.4 
Wallops flight Facility - 5.2 - 3.5 5.5 - 3.2 3.1 38.1 1 V h s  Lacanons - 15.6 33.6 114 17.6 2.6 98.8 62.1 660.1 
F.c(lity Uannlng 6 W g n  10.0 21.5 23.3 27.9 28.0 26.3 129.7 92.0 58.7 
Large Aao Fac - - - - - - 45.7 124.1 - 
M h a  Consbuctlon 2 0  14.0 14.0 12.9 11.0 10.0 521 28.5 
30.0 36.0 31.9 31.7 28.2 28.0 175.4 - - zkm@ b Rest Rogam 35.0 50.0 40.0 36.0 32.0 22.0 49.9 - - 
Rshab 6 Mods. 30.0 36.0 34.0 34.8 32.9 35.0 223.3 122.9 - 
Space Stanon Facilltla - 13.8 35.0 25.0 49.4 124 - - 
ShuMs Faciiitlm - 54.7 193.4 168.7 165.6 112.1 309.9 351.6 - 
Shutdo Payload Facility - - - - 31.1 11.7 - 
Udlocatcd Plans 6 Dsslgn - - - - - - 0.4 - - 
Auo. Fads Rsvltallranon - XU 0 39.8 48.3 326  63.7 46.0 - - 
Advsnccd Launch Sydem Fac - - - - - - 15.0 - 
True Fund - - - - - - 15.0 - - 
Wake Shield Fsdllty - - - - 3.0 2.2 - - - 
FuDIe Sobare Pmgram - - - 6.0 4.0 - - - - 
Earth S d m e  lnlo Nalwd - - - 3.4 1 .O - - - - 
Construction of Facilities Funding (cont'd) 
I As of September 30, 1995 1 
(In Millions of Dollars) M 85 FYW FY 93 M 9 2  M 91 M 9 0  M 8940 M 79-m M-9 
JSC VlW Cater - - - - 10.0 - - - - 
Dafared Rehab 6 Malor Malnt - - - 11.8 20.0 - - - - 
National Tah.  Transfa Cater - - - 13.5 - - - - - 
lndp SoRware ValWVedf - - - 10.0 - - - - - 
Delta College. HQ - - 
High Speed Uvil Transport - - 
EleFbonlcr Research Cmta - - 
Michoud Asrmbly Fadilly - - 
~uclear ~ o c k s l  b v  Stauoln - - 
Padflc Launch Operations - 
Asroarnudc Mod - - 
1 TOTAL PROGRAM 135.0 488.4 483.0 531.4 497.9 411.3 1.5921 979.2 2.596.8 I 
Appop Trans 6 Adlust 0.0 29.3 15.0 -6.4 0.0 190.0 2U1.8 -10.3 -105.7 
A m p  6 Availablllly 135.0 517.7 498.0 525.0 497.9 601.3 1.840.9 868.9 2.491.1 
1 Induded h Various Locations Worm PI 1972. I 
Personnel Summarv 
( Onbmrd At End Of F ~ c a l  Yeaf 
I Headquarters 429 Ames Research Center 1,464 Dwden Fliaht Research ~ac l I i i ( l )  340 I ~lectronl*i~esearch Center ' - Gcddard Space Flight Center 398 Johnson Space Center - 
Kennedy $ a w  Center 
Langley Research Center 
Lewis Research Center 
Manhall Space Flight Center 
NASA Pasadena Oliiw 
Pacific Launch Operations Office 
Space Nuclear Systems Office 
Stennis Space Center 
Wallops Flight ~acility(2) 
1.255 
in GSFC 
Headquarten 1.747 1,734 1,673 1.708 1,619 1,606 1.534 1.658 1.638 1.431 
Ames Research Center 1,740 1.776 1.754 1,724 1.645 1.691 1.713 1.713 1.652 2.041 
DrydenFlight ResearchFacility 509 531 544 566 546 514 498 499 491 434 NOTES: 
Electronics Research Center 
Gcddard Spaca FllgM Center 
Johnson Space Center 
Kennedy Spaw Center 
Langley Research Center 
Lewis Research Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
NASA Pasadena Otfm 
Pacific Launch Operations Offil 
Space Nuclear Systems Office 
Stennis Space Center 
Wallop. Flight Faclltw 
Includes Other Than Permanent 
(1) Included in ARC After FY 1981 
(2) Included In GSFC Afler FY 1981 
(a) Figures for North Eastern Onice 
lbl Prior Years F l~urer  Included In WSO 
icj Effective III 1966. PLOO ~ c t i v i  War 
Merged Under KSC 
(d) Etfect~e In 1968. WSO War 
Disestablished and Elements Merqed 
Personnel Summary 
Year-End Strength 
FY83 WE4 P185 FY86 P187 FY88 FY89 FY90 FY91 IT92 W93 FY94 FY95 
Headquarters 
Ames Research Center 
Dryden flight Research Facility 
, Goddard Space Flight Center 
Johnson Space Center 
Kennedy Space Center 
Langley Research Center 
Lewis Research Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
Space Station Program Office 
Stennis Space Center 
NASA Permanent 21,505 21,050 21,423 21.228 21.831 21.991 23.019 23.625 24.416 24.210 23,680 22,417 19.072 
Other Than Permanent 1.029 820 893 732 815 832 874 941 1,325 1,211 1,382 680 1,491 
ind FY 59 - FY 95 (All Employees) 
romnda 
------.------------.------------------ -- - .-- -- --- -- ------------------.--*-------------------------------------------------.------ 
NASA Civil Service Workforce Employment Trend 
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Occupational Summary 
Permanent Personnel - 3130196 
Clerical 
Scl & Eng 9.9% 
57.6% 
Prof'l Admln 
20.4% 
Total 
Occupation NASA HQ ARC DFRC GSFC JSC KSC LaRC LeRC MSFC SSC NASA-IG 
S&E 11,852 377 887 183 2,065 2,271 1,336 1,244 1,274 2,099 116 0 
Prof'l Admln 4,196 763 285 86 738 601 426 281 274 525 51 166 
Clerlcal 2,033 282 126 24 331 350 187 209 158 31 7 32 17 
Tech. Support 2,026 2 94 115 283 138 206 748 295 143 2 0 
Waqe System 456 1 134 31 70 2 0 0 221 0 4 0 
Total 20,563 1,425 1,523 439 3,487 3,362 2,155 2,482 2,222 3,084 201 183 
Nomen as Percent of Permanent Employees 
By Installation m A  o ~ 9 5  
Total Total 
Women NASA HQ ARC DFRC GSFC JSC KSC LaRC LeRC MSFC SSC 
Minorities as Percent of Permanent Employees I By Installation 
I Total Total Minorities NASA HQ ARC DFRC GSFC JSC KSC LaRC LeRC MSFC 
PILIARS OF CREATK)N IN A STARFORMING REGION 
Undersea coral? Enchanted castles? Space serpents? These eerie, dark 
pillar-l~ke structures are actually columns of cool interstellar hydrogen 
gas and dust that are also incubators lor new stars. The pillars protrude 
from the interior wall of a dark molecular cloud like stalagmites from the 
floor of a cavern. They are part of the 'Eagle Nebula' (also called M16). a 
nearby star-forming region ,7.000 light-years away in the Constellation 
Serpens. 
The pillars are in some ways akin to bunes in the desert, where basalt 
and other dense rock have protected a region from erosion, while the 
surrounding landscape has been worn away over millennia. In this 
celestial cane. dense clouds of molecular hydrogen oar (two atoms of 
hydrogen In each molecule) and dust have survived longer than their 
surroundings in the face of a flood of ultraviolet light fmm hot, massive 
newborn stars (off the top edge of the picture). This process is called 
'photoevaporation ' Th~s ultraviolet light is also responsible for 
illuminating the convoluted surfaces of the columns and the ghostly 
streamers of gas boiling away from their surfaces, producing the dramatic 
visual effects that highltght the three dimensional nature of the clouds. 
The tallest pillar (left) is about a I~ght-year long from base to tip. 
HUBBLE'S DEEPEST-EVER VIEW OF M E  UNIVERSE UNVEILS MYRIAD 
GAIAXIES BACK TO THE BffilNNlffi OF TIME 
Several hundred never before seen galaxies are visible in this -deepest- 
ever view of the universe, called the Hubble Deep Fald (HDF), made with 
NASA's Hubbla Space Telescope. Besides the classical spiral and 
elliptical shaped galaxies. there is a bewildering variely of other galaxy 
shapes and colors that are important clues to understanding the evolution 
of the universe. Some of the galaxies may have formed less than one 
bill~on years aner the 81g Bang. 
Represent~ng a narrow 'Xeyhole- view all the way to the vtsible horizon of 
the universe, the HDF image coven a speck of sky 1130th the diameter of 
the full Moon (about 25% of the enlire HDF is shown here) This is so 
narrow, just a few foreground stars in our M~lky Way galaxy are vlslble 
and are vastly outnumbered by the menagerie of far more d~stant gaiaxies. 
Some nearly as laint as 30th magnitude, or nearly four btlllon tlmeS 
fainter than the Ismits of human vision. (The relatively bright obiect wlth 
dlffrnction spikes just left of center may be a 20th. magnitude Star.) 
Though the field is a very small sample of sky area- 11 is considered 
rep:esentative of the lypical~distribution ol galaxiei in space because the 
universe, Elalist~cally, looks the Same in all dlrectlons. 
HUEiBLE TELESCOPE PHOTO REVEALS STELLAR DEATH PROCESS 
This NASA Hubble Space Telescope image of planetary nebula NGC 7027 
shows remarkable new details of the process by wh~ch a star like the Sun 
dies. 
The nebula IS record of the star's final death throes. ln~tlally the elcct~on 
O! the star's outer layers, when it was at its red glant stage of evolut~on. 
occurrld at a low rate and was spherical. The Hubble photo reveals that 
the initial ejections occurred episodically to produce the concentric 
Shells. This culminated in vigorous ejection of all of the remaining outer 
layers, which produced the bright inner regions. At this later stage the 
ej%t,on was non-spherical. and dense clouds of dust condensed from the 
ejected material. 

